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 — wae) Will never OTHER MARKETS é 
og ~ again bur- The Federal Market Administrator di 

a A den us and reports a price of $1.89 per hundred % 
, a our child- for 3.5 percent delivered to St. Louis 4 

4 _— ren. dairies for ha et AN An increase # 
3 ‘gat 1 . in sales is reported for that town. : 
a ; A ee. eed Under the heading ‘‘New Pro- ‘ 

: a : BOhy ears ducer Price’ the Market Adminis- } 
oe. ol we have trator gives the figure ‘‘$1.47 sub- 1 

; oe ic’ Ml icarnedhow ject to a 15 cents zone differential d 
| > - an Re aeatitu. if delivered at locations outside the 
fe A To Ee Roxouloat marketing area.’’ Presumably this 3 i : , reulosis ; 

fm be F is for March. 
a FR gO fi better. ; F ; 

. er a y Sound prin. Chicago Pure Milk Has ‘ 
iis Se yr , i ciples of Big Annual Meeting i 

——_ £ £ # —t6- 4 as. treatment, Pure Milk held its 15th annual ‘ eo i the mainin- meeting in Chicago on March 12. 

, YY sh ye | gredient of Not quite as big and not as scrappy { 
A . & _ = A | which is as some of its earlier meetings but ; 
— ~ i ; ot | rest, are ev- 4 good one according to reports. i 

—— eerren pam} erywhere There was talk of limiting new L 
The Tuberculin Test understood membership to close in producers but r 

SPEEDING UP TUBERCULOSIS and applied. New ways of resting favorable action on that question f 
CONTROL the lung by simple surgical pro- Was not taken. : 

By Thomas Parran, M.D. cedures have been discovered. The Bonding of milk dealers was asked ; 
Surgeon General, sanatorium is now a fully equipped for in a resolution and also that f 

United States Public Health Service hospital. The doctors in charge are Chicago and other municipalities 
a expertly trained. In the treatment Should pay the cost of inspection of 

I like to watch a train leaving the of tuberculosis and in the isolation source of milk supply. State Milk 
railroad station. The mass of steel of those who have it, we have gone Control was also asked for by a ; 
begins to move slowly and gradually far. si he init was approved. 
picks up speed until the labored But, before cases can be treated 4, Pet see rt_ Lauterbach . stated f 
puffs of the engine smooth out to a and isolated, they must be found. o ederal and State Milk Control : 
swift, even rhythm. When suffici- At first it was easy to discover them, {f, here to stay. He also said a } 
ent momentum has been gained and Consumptives walked the streets, _ Consent Se in the milk indict- 
with a clear track, the engineer gives Even the non-medical person could ae ee eing sought in order to 
her full steam ahead and speeds to pick them out. But soon there was S@Ve Pure Milk the expenses of a 
the end of his run. felt the need for a new service—the oh ieee P fone Eckhoft stated 
The movement to control tuber- diagnostic clinic, established at first a sant ae a base and surplus | 

culosis is something like that. Be- for the poor who could not afford a as ae 9 f id not me She come 
cause of the momentum gained in private physician. This work of Pais opera icete Sonus 
the past years, we now are ready to finding people who have tuberculosis "0b ¢ again put in effect. 
open the throttle wide, Our present has grown. Twin City Markets | 

reserve of power and the clear track As our knowledge increased, the Under the heading ‘‘Milk War { 
ahead promise sure arrival at our methods of case-finding were refined Starts’? the Twin City Milk Pro- 
goal, That goal is to:conquer tuber- nd improved and became more ex- ducers Bulletin, publication owned 
culosis so completely that its load (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3) 

MARCH PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY OO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY ©O. FOX DAIRY CO. 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 

Fluid .....48.63 $2.40 Fluid .....50.65 $2.40 Fluid .....58.85 $2.40 Fluid .....52.12 $2.40 ’ 
Out. Relief. 2.60 2,17 Out. Relief. 3.57 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.22 2.17 Out. Relief. 58 2.17 ‘ 
Cream ....18.03 1.88 Cream ....11.45 1.88 Cream ....18.55 1.88 Cream ....19.41 1.38 ; 
Manuf'd ...30.74 1.18 Manuf'd ...34.88 1.18 Manuf'd ...24.88 1.18 Manuf'd ...2789 1.13 
Composite price ...1.81 Composite price ...1.83 Composite price ...1.88 Composite price ...1.85 

GEHL’S GUERNSEY % BORON DARE SUNSHINE pases co. EMMER BROS, DAIRY ea ; 
Fluid .....53.62 $2.40 ret. Price .. -Peret. Price Perct. Price 4 
Out. Relief. 4.00 2.17 Fluid .....48.13 $2.40 Fluid .....67.05 $2.40 Fluid .....46.15 $2.40 a 
Cream .... 9.64 1.88 Out. Relief. 2.03 2.17 Cream ....18.23 1.88 Out, Relief. 2.06 2,17 ; 
Govt. Sales 12.18 1.88 ena’ oe sacs ee Manuf'd ...14.72 . 1.18 ee . or ae 3 

PMc. Gee cccuiog Composite price ...1.80 | Composite price. ...2.08 Comyiosite price ...1.77 i
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MILWAUKEE MILK _ roadside ’stands and action in court around 70 head on June 6, 1940. The 
, PRODUCER: followed, against several operators. sale will be held at the farm sout): 

Deed ae pa A decision was rendered in favor of of Hartford. 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE the Pepertney early in Mareh. The ‘The foundation for the pure bre: 
. MILK PRODUCERS ands, however, are still operating herd was laid in 1920 when Mr. Pic’ 

©) Citarues PF, Dineen, ,Bditor © probably due to legal difficulties in ought a number of foundation. ani 
Phong Marq. 032) Deere tae wis. * rene phen ee oe oe mals in-the Fond du Lac Sale. I 

I price. The Department 99) he purchased Johanna Rag Ay 
Vo. 13 APRIL, 1940 No. 1 is now working on an analysis of ple Pabst from Linker & Lépien 0° 

the dealers’ records and have prom-: Hartford and started testing in 1924 
Boanp of Dinscrons ised your Board of Directors that Johanna Rag Ai le. Pabst was 

Epw. A. Hartunc, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box * * hey. will: hay, g Pp: 4 as 626, Milwaukee. © later in this month, they ‘ave: selected as the All-American bull in Frep KLUssENDORF, Vice-President, R. 5, Box 495, something definite to present to the *. 

Concats Bttunay, Secretary, Coylach Roard of Directors on conditions ir peed bebe aie Ley an oye ER Treaties >. Sthiensville. own as the Reserve All-Time All- 1, Sa iBaxen, 514 Cre Keates. the market as revealed by the study American a and the bull that 
PAUL W. BARTELT, R:’ 1! Jackson. of the dealers’ books. ‘ sired the Reserve All-Time All-Amer- 
Seen Tec RO Goer et a ney poe ae ican Get. After selling Johanna Ray 
oCuas, E; Mile, RL, Box 1048. Milwaukee,  Teached a very high point ani jie ait Apple Pabst to Mount Victoria 
James R. Tavior, R.'2, Mukwonago. on the inerease. Practically all Farms at a price of $15,000 Joe Piek oA, A. Wizpmeyer, jr., Richfield. dealers believe they have too much },, followed up with sons and grand- 
Entered as second-class matter ‘at the Post Office milk and producers who are not pro- gong of Johanna Rag Apple Pabst in 

at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. ducing a good grade ve a it his herd. The entire herd is made 
ao.  ——— hard to stay in the market under : Subscription ...666+..++4+++$1.00, Per Year oat up of animals of Johanna Rag Apple 

DEALERS ASKING FOR a ine Lidaeping ai d and e herd is accredited and certi- 
PRICE REDUCTION MANUFACTURE PRICE STILL fied and has just passed another 

For the last five months, the milk GOING DOWN clean test in February, 1940. 
dealers have claimed that the price Butter poe are hole a 28 
they pay for fluid milk is too high, cents or thereabouts probably due to : 
leaving "Morn as margin and that if purchases made with government DAIRY CONFERENCE 
it continues, they may not be able money either by the Surplus Com- The Department of Dairy Indus- 
to issue good checks to the farmers. modities Corporation or the Dairy try, University of Wisconsin, con- 
They also state that sales resistance Products Marketing Association. ducted a dairy conference at the 
is very strong due to the compara- Skim milk products, however, are Dairy School, at Madison, on March 
tively low price of evaporated milk gradually going down and seem due 12, 18-and 14, Laboratory Chief, 
and the fact that milk can be bought to go much lower for there is prac- Roy P. Knoll, attended the confer- 
outside of the city limits fora much tically no demand from manufac- ence on mastitis control, bacteria 
lower price from both commercial turers of skim milk powder or sweet- analysis of milk, controlling weights 
stands, whose products come from ened condensed. Cottage cheese and measures of packaged dairy 
ereameries or cheese factories and brings very low returns and casein products quality programs present- 
from farmers selling their own prod- seems to be the real stepchild of the 64 by aricti speakers who operate 
uct at their.own gate. Lower sales milk industry for nobody cares for plants within the state and also the 
mean higher cost, according to the any. A drop in the manufactured conference on selling plans, contain- 
dealers. price of fourteen cents from January ers of various sizes for selling milk 

Some dealers also state that cer- to February and thirteen cents from 8 ; 
tain competitors are buying their February to March and with the _ Ten members of your Board of 
fluid milk cheaper within this mar- quotations which we have starting Directors attended the conference on 
ket and that such competitors have in April, on skim milk products, a March 18. The Elwell plan, sliding 
an advantage which they sometimes further decline can be looked for. scale of milk prices to consumers, 
use in offering inducements to cus- Condenseries which had paid a pre- was presented, a paper, “The House- 
tomers, particularly to stores. There mium over the code prices for several wife Speaks,’’ by a lady residing in 
is considerable feeling on the part months paid code for the last half of Madison, a discussion by Ed Fischer 
of the dealers that if the price was March and do not seem to be hun- Brown, of the Milk Research Coun- 
ten cents instead of eleven, sales gry for milk. cil, New York City, discussion of 
would be much better and people —_—_— sales talks and how to make them 
would not be tempted to drive in SLIGHT DROP IN work, by T. C.'Gundelfinger, Jr., St. 
the country to buy their milk supply. COMPOSITE PRICE Louis, Mo., paper bottles—economics 

Your directors have been asking. Composite prices for March-did of their use and consumer re-action, 
the Department of Agriculture to not fall in proportion with the manu- by a man from Detroit; the use and 
press action in court against com- factured price probably due in part future of two-quart and gallon milk 
mercial roadside stands who handle “for a better demand for milk during bottles, by a representative of the 
milk which does not come under the the Lenten season and also because Glass Container Association of 
City Health Department's close of the thirty-one day month and America. Much food for thought 
supervision. The directors have also more excess overbase than was the was contained in these papers. asked the Department to check on case in the month of February. 
the dealers’ books and records to : ey aoc aeiieas 
ascertain the trend of sales and also areas ear SPEEDING UP TUBERCULOSIS 
to find whether the dealer is losing © JOH:PIEK TO DISPERSE - CONTROL 
ef or operating in a way that Joe Piek, one of our members and (Continued from page 1) 
would mean that the farmer might large producer of Hartford, Wis. of pansive. Two important develop- 
not get paid for milk. : , Johanna Rag Apple Pabst fame, has ments encourage progress—one, the Nearly five months ago, an investi- decided to disperse his entire herd tuberculin test which tells whether gation was started on commercial of purebred Holsteins numbering or not a person is infected with
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tuberculosis germs; the other the cent in gallon jugs, at 9c per quart, Our paying price is still so much 
X-ray, with which we can now dis- the same type of milk that is selling above that paid by the creameries in 

cover tuberculosis early, (while it is from the milk wagons at 13¢ and this area that.,it is dangerous from 

still a ‘‘silent’’? disease, without 14c¢ a quart. This caused consider- the standpoint of drawing milk to 

marked symptoms, and) when it is able loss in bu es the yas ot our market. ; 

easily curable, . * our customers but the matter has 
This is not the time, however, to gone much further than this. ee ae eae ee 

stop for self-congratulation. A dis- An outside creamery has started ‘ pectors May ; 

case certainly is not yet under con- bottling milk for a chain of stores The Milk Producers, Peoria, Ill., 
trol which even now kills 70,000 of which has opened up in St. Paul. warns its readers to be ready for 
our people annually. which even now These stores are selling milk in St. the Federal Milk Inspectors in its 
is No. 1 killer among people between Paul and South St. Paul at 8¢ per March issue. The article follows: 

the ages of 15 and 45. It is time to quart and several of the stores are ‘Within the next thirty days, the 
open the throttle and finish the run. making a feature of milk at two Federal Milk Inspectors will come 

The Early. Diagnosis Campaign quarts for 15c. At least twenty on the Peoria Milk Market to inspect 
now being conducted by tuberculosis stores are selling milk for 714 cents the farms shipping compliance milk 
associations throughout the country and 8 cents per quart at this time on the Peoria Market. 
calls attention to one means of de- and locations have been secured for “The Peoria City Health Depart- 
tecting early tuberculosis. The slo- other stores which will open soon. ment has informed us that they will 
gan this year is ‘‘The X-ray Reveals It is a simple problem in mathe- not know when they are coming and 
Tuberculosis Before Symptoms Ap- matics to see that stores handling jyst what farms they will visit, but 
pear.” Why not X-ray all apparently this milk are making not.more than ‘ijl take a certain percent of the 
healthy persons? , 1 cent per quart and some of the forms picked at random. One of 

(An investment made now to storekeepers admit that they are these may be your farm so be pre- 
hurry up the control of Se peiods one i at a or He They are pared. 
will be self-liquidating and final.) oing this as a loss leader in viola- ee 

Tuberculosis is petiabe our most ex- tion of the Minnesota law which is wert ee sete wil aan 
pensive disease, the destroyer of not being enforced. This law pro- ;, telling our members in advanee to 
earning capacity and of productive vides that they must sell at a mark- Ages ; 7 

2 . clean their milk utensils, milk houses, 
power. The time is opportune to up of at least 10 percent to. cover barns, cow yards ‘and barn yards 
plan for the complete control of this the cost of handling. > y : . 

7 . and keep clean as possible as the 
age old disease. It is perfectly clear that the com- ysegera] Inspector will grade and if 

Siont ur ®) panies operating milk wagons must t ca 90 ee b 
Throughout Wisconsin during the meet this competition and they are eR orl : r i. ae ail 

month of April the Wisconsin Anti- now meeting it by selling milk to 229 de ae i St are Thi 
Tuberculosis Association is conduct- storekeepers at a price which enables YOUU Stade JS Brougat Up. 1 ais ; : grade not only is marked against 
ing the thirteenth annual Early the stores to sell at 8 cents per quart Voy but is al wea inst th 
Diagnosis Campaign. This campaign and make handling charges. DOT tae BS ener Oty BB arse une re : . dairy to which your milk is de- 
is financed with a portion of every - 
dollar spent by the people of this Skim Milk Products Lower livered. 
state for Christmas Seals, As we are located in the largest “They have especially asked that 

milk producing area in the world your utensils be clean and free of 
OTHER MARKETS which surrounds any city of similar all milkstone and that your yards are 
(Continued from page 1) size, we are vitally interested in the clean around the milk house and all 

by the Twin City Milk Producers return for milk and skim milk in manure removed from around the 
ore the Minneapolis and e Paul the plants within the Twin City milk barns. 
markets, prints a long article in its territory. The drop which has come ; ‘ 
March number from which the fol- in the price of powder and casein Cincinnati Producers to : 
lowing notes are taken: alone has meant a decrease in our Get Payments : 
We are paying $1.69 per hundred return for milk manufactured at 30 The Co-operative News Bulletin, 

for 3.5 percent milk delivered at the cents per hundred, we manufactured Cincinnati Milk Market paper, prints 
dealers’ plants for the month of 61.45 percent of all our milk in the following article in its February 
February. February. Although we have made ssue. 

‘We hope every member will read no change in the price of $2 per From this it appears that some- 
the following account of the milk hundred to distributors, this decrease times court action is needed to get 
situation in the Twin Cities. f in the return for manufactured prod- farmers’ money due them. 

Early in January there was a _ ucts lowered our price 12¢ per hun. «As a result of an order signed on 
drastic drop in the price of manu- dred. March 12, 1940 by United States 
factured dairy products. Powder This situation has already forced ODistrict Judge John H. Druffel, the 
for bakery use dropped from 1014c_ one St. Paul milk distributing com- clerk of courts will pay over to J. B. 
to 74e; dried casein dropped from pany to sell their business and has. McCroskey, the milk market ad- 
16¢ to 8c, and the return for cheese caused all the Twin City milk com- ministrator in this district, approxi- 
and butter also has decreased. With panies to want to buy at the lowest mately $60,000. This amount has 
this decline has come an urge possible price in order to meet this been placed in escrow with the clerk 
throughout the United States for growing competition, as without of courts by ten milk dealers in the 
those selling milk in manufactured doubt they will have to change the Cincinnati market after Judge Druf- 
form to get on the fluid milk markets retail price as well as the store price fel had ordered them to comply with 
and this has hit the Twin Cities with to meet the competition of this out- the terms of order No. 22 which 
special force. t side milk. regulates the handling of milk in 

Stands have been set up around Milk sold just across the city the Cincinnati market, pending the 
the cities where milk is now selling limits is not inspected milk, but the appeal of their cases to the Sixth 
at 8c a quart. One large stand at milk which is being sold by the United States Circuit Court of Ap- 
the city limits of Minneapolis is sell- stores in the Twin Cities at these peals. 
ing Guernsey milk, testing 414 per- reduced prices is inspected milk. “In January of this year their ap-
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peal was withdrawn on their own age dairyman under the program SUPERINTENDENTS NAMED 
motion and the previous ruling of will pay only about 10 cents per cow Superintendents of 17 departments 
the district court thereby became each year. of the 1940 Wisconsin State Fair, 

final. ; None of the money will be col- Aug. 17-25, were announced this 
“The ten defendants were given lected until enough agreements have week by Ralph E. Ammon, director 

80 days in which to pay an additional been signed to make a minimum of of the State Department of Agricul- 
amount of approximately $12,000 to $100,000 available for the promotion ture. r 
the Administrator which is due for of dairy products. The duties of superintendent were 
milk during the period from May 1, An intensive campaign is rolling delegated in the various departments 
1988 to January 31, 1939. along at top speed to secure pledges 8 follows: 

‘Immediately following the issu- to the W.D.I.A. program from pro- _ Horses—Harvey Nelson, farmer, 
ance of order No. 22 on May 1, 1938, ducers of 200 million pounds of but- Union Grove. Cattle—Fred Klus- 
these ten defendants violated the terfat, half the state’s annual pro- Ssendorf, dairy farmer, Waukesha. 
order and failed to comply with its duction, before May 1. At that time Sheep—R. E. Fisher, state depart- 
terms. In February, 1939, Judge it will be necessary for the state ment of agriculture. Swine—Burlie 
Druffel of the United States District department of agriculture, which Dobson, swine breeder, Lancaster. 
Court upheld the order and required has loaned its services and facilities Poultry—C. Howard King, state de- 
these handlers to comply. to the program, to turn in full atten- partment of agriculture. 

“Tt is expected that these funds tion to the Wisconsin State Fair and F Pe iy heuer th pieatata ts, 

will be distributed to producers in other department activities. Jr., fur farmer, Fond du Lae. Dairy 
sas . Goats—Clem Weiss, goat breeder, the Cincinnati market as soon as the Waukesha. F C C. J. Rit 

market administrator can make the WISCONSIN MILK COW PRICES i ot Ae Bs Chip ve alle. a nd 
necessary computations and the AT HIGH LEVELS aCe eT Gian B cH ‘ ae. 
checks can be issued.” Wisconsin milk cow prices are the be Be of hidienitane” Bees a 

Minimum Class Prices for Chicago highest reported in the past two Honey—James Gwin, state depart- 
years, according to the Crop Report- Area as Released by Federal > : : ; q ment of agriculture. 

Market Administrator, N. J. ing Service of the ene ap Theater—Dan E. Vornholt, college 
Cladakis for March, aired States Departments of Agri- 5 agriculture. Dairy—L. G. Kuen- 

1940 culture. ning, state department of agricul- 
Hundredweight prices to be used At an average price of $73 per ture. Home Economics—Mrs. Milton 

in computation of value of milk by head, Wisconsin milk cow prices oe Koegel, route 2, Milwaukee, Miss S. 
classes (Sec, 941.5a) : a dollar a head above the average of Rust, route 11, West Allis. Art Show 

Class I vccccceevess 1,854 8 year ago and are the highest since _«’N, Colt, Colt School of Art, 

Class I, Relief Milic ‘1.395 March, 1938. Unlike the prices of Madison. Dog Show—M. F. Couil- Cl T Tritt '' "ya, other livestock, the price of milk jard Milwaukee. Horse Races— 
Gina 1 ON ea : cows increased during the Winter ‘heodore Bartel, Milwaukee, 

i months, Wisconsin Junior State Fair—Rus- 
Evaporated Milk and . ‘ ‘ Condensed Milk 1.304 The price of milk cows has in- sell E. Frost, state department of 

CeCe etme ce sn ay creased somewhat in proportion to agriculture, director. 
Other Class III ...........1.177 the increase in milk prices. At pat, A RI Sg: 

Pema ras aan) ent it takes about 5,000 pounds o: SEND FOR THIS BULLETIN 

Boe BoeD | milk to buy a milk cow, which is Milk as a Food Throughout Life is 
Fourteen Wisconsin counties are about the relationship which has the title of Bulletin 447 recently re- 

nearing the Honor Roll goal of 100 prevailed since September. Prior to Joased by the Wisconsin College of 
percent butterfat sign-ups in the October a much less favorable re- Agriculture. This authoritative pub- 
dairy promotion program of the Wis- Jationship existed between the price lication prepared under the general 

.  ¢consin Dairy Industries Association, of milk cows and the price of milk supervision of MAhe | wanldstamed 
according to Russell E. Frost, acting during most of 1939. chemists, E, B, Hart, Harry Stein- 

scereinty 8 Wc Seer Milk prices have increased sub- ach, and C. A, Eldehjon, will un- 
In six counties more than 75 per- stantially since September of last doubtedly take its place among the 

cent of the annual butterfat pro- year and have been fairly even most important publications ever 
duction has been pledged in support throughout the Winter months. At issued by a public institution, | 
of the program while in eight others the average price of $1.47 per hun- —‘ Throughout its 38 pages, the latest | 
producers of more than 50 percent of dred pounds reported for February, scientific knowledge relative to milk 
the annual butterfat production have millr prices increased 41 cents per and its relation to the nourishment of 
Joined the program. The approxi- hundred pounds since the 1939 low the human body is discussed in de- 
mate percentage of the annual but- shown for April. tail. Not only is fluid milk and its 
terfat output signed in the counties Se ae relation to human nutrition fully 
is as follows: TWO GUERNSEY CO-OPS discussed, but each product manu- 

Trempealeau, 95 percent; Wash- ~ FAIL TO PAY factured from milk is carefully ana- 
burn, 93; Adams, Juneau and Pierce, New York State Guernsey Breed- lyzed in light of present-day scientific 
90; Grant, 85; Dunn, Racine, Mon- org’ Co-operative, Inc., and Syracuse knowledge and the relation of the 
roe and La Crosse, 70; St. Croix, 65; Guernsey Dairy Co-operative, Ine. milk product to human health set 
Price and Shawano, 60; Barron, 55, were listed in a bulletin issued by forth in simple but convincing man- 
and Polk, 50. Market Administrator E.M. Harmon ner. No person in any way asso- 

The dairy promotion fund is being March 26 as handlers who ‘‘have ciated with the merchandising of 
raised through voluntary agreements “failed to make their producer settle- milk or milk products can afford to 
with dairy plants calling for a de- ment payments for February, which pass up the opportunity of making 
duction on each patron’s check of were due March 18.’ These were himself familiar with the latest scien- 
one-half cent per pound of butter- the only two handlers listed as fail- tific knowledge on the subject as 
fat handled during the month of ing to make February payments, offered in Milk as a Food Through- 
August. This means that the aver- -Dairymens League News, New York out Life,
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PRODUCTION INCREASING AT | WIDER SG C FQ2Z YOURSELF ° 
HED a, 

The Agricultural Marketing Ser- SEEN AS an 
vice Weekly Creamery Butter Pro- BASIS OF 8 ((\ ah oi Seen 
duction Report for the week ending POTTER a Vi j 7 Ne ae IN CERTAIN 
March 21 indicated a 5.9 percent PLEA ay yy Hy 1) Do AMPHIBIANS, 
gain over the previous week and a In the mass 5 N od) is ' |) ME yam REPTILES, BIRDS 
0.5 percent gain over the same week of testimony ‘a No) c AND SOME 
a hoot he seasonal Brinen was presented at eta R ws i aed 
the greatest in major butter pro- the publie : FF fm 
ducing areas, with east north Seatral hearing on ee Pa A Zi ~Y = 
gaining 5.4 percent, west north cen- proposed W cs ee, 
tral 7.0 percent and west 5 percent. amendments y ; eo Z Pit : 
Receipts of butter at the four mar- to the Chica- [RAE reste Malan a a 
a ee Phirsiay Moe 9,537,- go milk mar- : ied Ae _ 

gross lbs. compared with 9,076,- i ba LARGE TENN | ee Gh , 
504 Ibs. last week and 9,246,005 Ibs, ie eet aos Hebaaa ee Open a ~ 
same period last year. - The 28¢ peared more ke \\ y Hii ARE SO WELL TRAINED [Za @’pay ” 7 
92 score market at San Franciscohas than faint | fap NEARY 160000 “3 A 
checked the mid-west shipments to hints of an [Me™ DIFFERENT HUES ISS ‘ Z the Pacifie Coast. Estimated total impendin a \\ AND cotors er aad 
butter production February, 1940  grive of Che vn a . > ? gs 
(29 days) was three percent over oa milk 1023 me ‘ 
production of February, 1939 (28 ad nee t a 2 
days) and 13 percent above nine-year | ; 4 © an 2 Ee A KOREAN BRIDE'S 
average. February, 1940 (29 days) ills hed e DETECTIVES, AT SCOTLAND YARD SAV:— 34 EYELIDS ARE 
production of evaporated milk (esti- a eeu: AMIN, YOU MUSTHAVE IS ry GUMMED TOGETHER 
mated) was 22 percent over Febru- aul Pot- | EVES ‘AT A LOWER te) ce y, UNTIL THE SECOND 
ary, 1939 (28 days) production. ‘e™ exe¢u- LEVEL THAN YOUR OWN (] Pp» ay Cae THEA 
Stocks of evaporated milk on March Ve Se c¢re- " \gt Sire ; SHE 1S PERMITTED TO 
1, 1940 were 25 percent larger than tary of the ee ae gl B Vee =\ SEE HER HUSBAND 
a year earlier and 51 percent larger “4.8 80 ¢i- rk 2 4 m4 FOR THE FIRST TIME, 
than five-year average. Pasa SY a) ei es) |< 

Storage Use Light emphasized [ia SyencAaee UV 
Withdrawals from storage during that milk § 4 aA Loli ‘ - Sp 

the week were on a limited scale. outside the ¢ = Soames 
i pe ret seca Thursday metropolitan ane nee 5e to 8¢ less 
reduced total holdings 751,161 lbs. than the price paid by Chicago deal- 
(private reductions orate 511,496 ers under the decert onien FLEXIBLAC p. nolectiue 
Ibs.). During the corresponding per- Not that Potter’s plea is expected 
iod last year total withdrawals were to be given much consideration, but 
1,329,484 lbs. The 35 markets on it did get a lot of publicity in the 
Mang #, ea eld Lis fe De he sonata E peed, a 

piggies Noe fntcpext in oe complish, ‘perhaps with ite thought for Concrete Silos 
ing light colored butter, but general that ultimately it might aid in break- c ‘| 1 
disposition is to await developments. ing down the restrictions. rapidly Nae danse a, ae or ace ee ee 

The most expensive seed is cheap ings, and not worth over 10 cents the destructive action of ensilage 
seed which, because of its low ger- per pound. There was also a small juices. This can be prevented by 
nie and ae weed ne a Ponenees of Alsike and other crop painting the inside of the silo with 

, will result in a poor stand and seeds in it, two coats of Cabot's Hexiblac, 
hi ie crop, the state department Not only is this seed expensive which seals the pores and resists 

of ue gulture pois ooh fey from a unit weight standpoint but the acid juices, thus protecting 
readies wd eS Sle Lies Desaute, it ae found to contain 15 the silo and preserving the en- 

seed Ishotator. Sh, 5 sank le of ace va ; ¢ Dt nd Pier sare oo mage (79m (etd ne. spcayn ane 
sent in by a Moerathou Gouity farm- nea Planting : ene "E840 a SASS NEGO EIN 
er who had purchased the seed from mustard seeds per acre, according to ne 
out et the state. The seed was Henry Lunz, supervisor of seed and And this durable paint, valuable Be a a r bushel of 45 weed control. for so many uses on the farm, is 

come shout eantsiber pound: Mus seeds soparatuy ad te aietie |. Sense! Fe ree . m x em him- 

sample sent to the laboratory was self the cost of the mixture would be Your name and address on a post 
found to be of the following mix- less and the quality no doubt higher, card will bring a liquid sample, 
ture: ’ Lunz declared. This is a good ex- together with the name of your 

wi Rr Abe ice Ugh et tare thot eeetaey Haaoet ke fo RS ee. NO TON y 
pound; 25 percent sweet clover, relrability in unquestioned. set SAMUEL CABO 
7 about eight cents per pound; The most economical seed to use, T, INC. 
10 percent red clover, worth about he pointed out, is tested, properly Manufacturing Chemists 
20 cents per pound, and 10 percent labeled seed that conforms .to the 627 S. Second Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
alfalfa which appeared to be screen- requirements of Wisconsin seed laws.
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2 3 e 2 > s : Mr. Fletcher Says: . . NOW is the Time to Retin Your re a ines imac Sees Why. do we ao cttéet Walia Micali Used Milk Cans for Spring . Service on ‘bad odor” milk? Mostly be- For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. cause the vast majority of what 
zs i trouble exists in the market on re- 

turned milk is caused by this condi- R pue BETTE R M ILK tion. Naturally it is our desire to ; —_—_—_—_——S ees PY see oe shiners do not have milk f TO : returned for this is an economic loss, Ik ' r and it is ae that cE proper -. REBUILD and RETIN YOUR ; care in feeding methods, and in XoMuLc-aPs F i methods of handling the milk, prac- a >? USED MILK CANS | tically all milk returned because of Sm \\ : see : bad’odor’ could be accepted. LN re 
k ve three main ge i ue mar- ( , = are NO W eee. et for the return of bad odor milk re ro are, first—feeding strong feed before ASK hy Se CO ‘ milking; second—keeping milk cans YOUR ppedkt Woe GUARANTEED CANS in the barn while milking and third ~ WACHO ri Te eae milk from cows with in- py 7 esa) i iene AT A LOWER CosT ected udders, 

, { Add to these dirty milk tanks, THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. unclean milk utensils, wet-hand milk- 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. ing ee oe qaprobet production ‘s a deta 
havinir Gaaty sshoptelitete cee the manufactured classification for Quoting figures on any phase of down to a proposition of using sane, that month. This penalizes the pro- the milk business often becomes very sanitary’ production methods ‘at ali ducer with penalized milk and given tiresome, and unless a full analysis — times. No farmer in this milk shed the other producers a little more’in is made of the figures given, they is getting so much money for his their average price. They report may not mean much. i milk that he can afford to take a that under this plan most producers However, to show production and chance on poor production methods Very gets correct any of their sales trends we are giving you the that costs him money in the long run, troubles and very few shippers are following to study over. : 2 8 ae penalized by it. In the year 1933 there were 4,106 In connection with these quality The Luick Company uses a yearly farms shipping to this market and Programs some of the dairies in this ¢riticiam plan. Under this any ship- in January, 1940, the number had market have ‘adopted certain so- per who has 20 criticisms in one dropped to 3,291. By 1936 the num- called penalty plans based on the year is placed on the probation list. ber of farms producing for the mar- “ theory that the producer who makes They are warned that should this ket had dropped to 3,639 and these the right kind of milk should not be condition continue, their company farms produced monthly 24,089,549 penalized because his neighbor may would prefer they seek another mar- pounds, while in 1940, the produc- have unacceptable products. ket. While this plan does not act as tion from 3,291 farms amounted to Without analyzing the merits or a direct penalty on their monthly 26,442,318 pounds, or 348 less farms demerits of these plans, we will very. income, the: Sb ort that very few in 1940 produced 2,352,729 pounds briefly outline them to you as they shippers ake ate 20 cntiielseis in more milk than ‘was produced are given to us by some of the com- . oer monthly in 1936. panies, , ; i seute Gehl Dairy divides their ship- |The Golden Guernsey Co-operative |, When ee ee pers into four classifications, namely ave the following penalty plan. If sales monthly amounted to 14,049, —ABCandD. The milk is judged any shipper has in any month, more 922 pounds while in 1940 the actual as to quality according to the methy- than one high bacteria count out of Astes scion til were 18,761,657 lene blue test and shippers are classi: four taken (over 50,000 to be con- poundaora’ enti drop of 288 265 ; fied by what this test shows. Each are a Meh pond), ee aot enn re y drop beve month a list is made of all shippers ‘an <0 percent of sediment pads Be * . and sent to each one so everyone not rated dirty (four sediment fests tak- dante tt Pala ia as if 1940 
only knows how his own’milk stood en monthly) then 15 cents is deduct- shoul he be neauy 7 ito up, but all the others classified. 2 ene sky CARO, than WER ot oscar ion eee When this plan was started about ®mount of money deducted from the ? i i 18 months ago, over 50 percent of Penalized shippers is added to the asst rate onthoke mee ee the shippers were in class C or D #VeFage price paid the non-penalized there stands out that fluid milk pro- but last month all except four were Producers, They report that so few ducers are increasing production per in Class A, and these four were in ‘farmers are penalized under this farm very rapidly while the sales Class B. plan that many months the amount not only are not increasing, but are The Gridley Dairy Company uses 0 be added to the average price actually on the decline. How long a monthly ‘‘criticism” plan. Under aid to the non-penalized producers such conditions can continue with- this plan any producers who have’ 18 only two cents. out serious consequences is hard to had five or more ‘‘criticisms’’ in a The Fox Dairy uses a plan very determine, but my guess is that:un- month (bad odor, dirty pads, poor similar to that used by the Guernsey less they are corrected either by farm inspection and so forth, con- company and reports excellent re- increased sales or decreased produc- stitutes a criticism) have 10 Percent sults favoring the producers of qual- tion many more farmers face the Joss of their average price milk put in ity milk. of their market, 

On ee ee
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yr 1940. Model * ELECT RIC FENCE UNI I S$ 
e : i e e e ‘ ss will-be more effective for holding livestock than ever : y sti a 

» iliac Aire teas Sinai @ MOST IMPORTANT bi : is the new: : 4 - ee LOW PRICES 
ad for a “Prime” Unit 

ae Prime Electric Fences, abbtoved by Wisconsin State Law Prime Electric Fences abbroved by Wisconsin State Law 
hi PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 

: " See 

i } Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F MILWAUKEE 

op Cite Nanh ef Riihookeey” 

Two-Unit Milkers—New, as low as $89; = 
guaranteed re-builts as low as $69; also 
amazing new Grade A fs parts replace up r to 47 parts on others), free demonstra- MILK and EGG PRICES are LOW | eet te sttucns Room X-444, Anker-Holth Mfg. Co., Port 
Huron, Mich, 

and TAXES ARE HIGH Milker Distributor Saleamen — Invest 
$50.00 and be your own boss; one sale per 

capable hard worken, corn Shite apes: a | » ind We are Co-operating With You - tan Prices as low as $69.00; also amazing pierce | eae , State full experichce Roomy shi- A ean: Red Cross Special Scratch .....$1.59 per cwt. Holth Mfg. Co., Port Huron, Mich 2 ' Cross ick Starter Mash.. 2. SS = Cross Gener ‘Mash cain’ th ey 5 Lick 47—If you own McCartney, Mich- Red Cross Egg Mash 20% © 2.05 per cwt.. f igan, Chore Boy, Page, Clean Easy or . . Red Gross Egg Mash 16% .... 1.79 per cwt Geuge A RAIL gets ee Coe MRE Red Cross Scratch ........... 1.72 per cwt. as many as 47,0n some milkers . .\; no screws, 5 et! 5 O61 26 tet Ges Brg appre Sa ii atf et nt vie de bajere . rade eads worth weig! in gold, costs 4 Cross upplemen: 1 . : yo Red 56% Si ti s.+ 287 per cwt, . taller. "send postal Grade'A. Box TO aae, e Your its will be equal to other feeds costing you from 25c to 50c more per bag. e You can- ‘or uron, ich. not afford to pay more and come present poultry and eggs. .¢ Don’t be Sint ae mialed by high-powered ‘salesmen; Mehioet (ood sed are oat Dawltry and exes © Don't be 
a PENG BY) es aetna eS STOP THAT BULL! STOP & SHOP . WARE CO. Ne ¥ ns Wa ilsahet SUDAN OUR A FED Co, HOKE HAA, Kenier a | 

Heeb SROEAN STAPLES SEED & FEED CO. Cale EN re bth tiniest — 
: West Allis, Wisconsin MAKOWSKI BROS, Fre with greater servic, Pasture WILBUATHL, FRED, pert W. SUCHARSKI Milwaukee, Wisconsin ange of eoatising wal all sane. Milwaukee, Wisconsin South Milwaukee, Wiecorisin Mico aes Fyotem Jour tail. brings pence A 

HaflElEMAN Bros. FARMER'S GENERAL STORE LEISTER & ERDMAN — HARNESS COU DA jales Corners, Wisconst M Falls, Wisconsii Granville, Wisconsi alah eS aa 
in jenomonee Falls, Wisconsin ranv' sconsin UAV Lana 

MR. DAIRYMAN! (c00¢"" mane i é i i m of 23% by ordering your 
Here Is @ well insulated Vk jnetall nd . The tank Is Insulated Ma with the, best ‘mineral Insulation cbicineble, Known ie “EOER cate Tue Pe cee utant, Hs, Insulated Tank direct before May 7 waite are a aputlation are made of the same material, so that the tank has 6” of insulation end yet the a 

The steel tank is made of 16 gauge copper bearing steel coated with two coats of ELATERITE. ¥e Sage \ 7 The | this, fank are protected |. angies to secure durebi tank 36" X FP iinet os Ae ee oe (NUNS 
tank Is portable, In contem; mil need Ze l \ ima gee at ea eugene: * nd wt me te | 7” TT) 

See eens eee OE Ee ee ee oP et LD are Ing ng ngs, gy malk houses, barns, lockershoutes construction erect, @ construction g that Is fire-safe, nk prook erm and.rodeat"proct, and evong.” ele boow oo? sade elon LY will call on you or you regarding them, f 4 
‘ es 71H i A WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY es a Phone Gr. 6177 ox Gr. 2064 (0630 W. National Avenue Milwaukee, Wisceasin Pfelfer Unit Cooling Tank
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‘in "= ocial Securi 
s : of soil i or Your Eyes 

od © Begins with good glasses when } 7 they are needed! And you'll save i “eo money on glasses and optical re- s % per for yourself and family with ? ey ‘ “;Kindy Group Service. \ _) 
. j ae : | (RY oe ’ , a ONE HOUR i > Fes |_femeat Ae : FREE PARKING | Sapeea ||| Poe sits beers ro 0 alg am LENE mA A Vi 4 N with a purchase of $1.00 “ . Be four . aan ’ or more | +  & “<< VO Shinls octal XS — Setased Wh : KINDY OPTICAL CO. a 

Milwaukee, Wis. 615 N. 3rd St. MArquette 7295 iq 

WITH . 

Ferguson System r 
aaa Uae | emaea | WISCONSIN @ One of the big advan. ag Pf, , 

tages of the lightweight FLL Te a HYBRID Ford tractor is —less soil ANIMAL CLIPPER f 
packing. Ground pressure of Preferred the world IN 7 SE E D co R N the tires is less per square Speed castedhren ner to Y a 
inch than that of horses’ ing. rassee, fe Rog eee State Tested and Sealed ae ee a SS ¥ 100 and 110 day maturities use the lightweig! 

‘ Ford tractor with its Fergu- STEW. ART cLIpM nd TER Custom Seed Cleaning son system of hydraulically tension between ‘Piades for Soler, lighter Fusing — e controlled wheel-less imple- ioe pate ae ree ear LOUIS LEMKE, Producer ments is so different, you’ve Sompletaty tneuated bo erttnd eerie Route 1, Thiensville really got to see it in oper- for cows, Borsee, dogs mules, ot & i $25 value for $19.95 Ph 217F2 
ation. We'll be glad to give sire, ae Sn ret ee om tnd and: 2 miles ju 7 Granville Station ; you a demonstration. fesanteed by cago Fe ify Shafy Company, S80 Highway "F" 

EF. a 

elor TY le 
oie | arc in || MUENCH TREE SERVICE 

: Experts in Every Branch of Tree Surgery . WHEBLLESS IMPLEMENTS 

DiedMero PRUNING, TREE FEEDING and SPRAYING 
te? bandas WE SELL FRUIT, EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES, 

Complete line” of farm imple 
‘ tee x E. Meyers pine nae FLOWERING SHRUBS, ETC., INCLUDING PLANTING 
é Syateaie: eas Walking and We also specialize in Whitewashing and Disinfectin to Put Your Tractor Driven Tillers. : Farm Buildings in First Class Sanitary Condition, 

MILWAUKEE POWER : Free Estimates on all Work Cheerfully Given 
EQUIPMENT CO. MUENCH TREE SERVICE ) Teena aa ape eee _BITLN. Richards St. Phone Edgewood 2790 Milwaukee, Wis. 
Ss 

alee NN UU he
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Oo ange [mi {cs SITY OF WISCONSIN 

tase e : Bolmon 

° ttestor KTuid Price . * 
Columbia Broadcasting 

System Radio Hooku 
y hea P OTHER MARKETS the city selling at eight cents a 

The fluid milk industry and other The Twin City Milk P. quart 
branches of the dairy industry re- Borne tt ae moducers “Mi i ‘ Bulletin for April says: “We are Minneapolis dropped the retail 
ceived some excellent—and free— * : i 

es ; paying $1.57 per hundred for milk Price on March 16 to 10 cents a 
publicity from the Columbia Broad- ; ; i i 
caRtine AORCenN Glen thati organisa: delivered to dealers’ plants for the quart or, if the customer wishes, a 

tion’ B Sy ‘eAWieri 8 _ month of March.” price of 12 cents for the first unit 
1ORS ye Cena, mericans & “Our last bulletin clearly stated and eight cents for each additional 

Work,” was devoted to the dairy tn market difficulties due to rapid- Unit. ‘Thus, if a customer takes ) - ¥ 2 i > 

Bee 1 he hi ly declining prices for powder, case- three quarts, the price is 28 cents, 
i oe on! ye iS eet ane honed in and skim milk. Conditions are 2nd if she takes four quarts it is 36 
ae ne 4 : e ay industry ompletely changed from those pre- cents, or nine cents a quart. This is 

outlined and dramatized for Colum- ailing in the Fall months of 1939 one of the lower retail prices pre- 
a nant ate oe suet and are now practically the same as vailing in the entire United States.” 
v e nutritiona fait ‘ i 

fe those existing a year ago. Hither Chicago 
value of milk. ‘ ee favorable prices or some other fac- March blended price for 3.5 per- 

_ At one point in the program, for org have resulted in an increased cent milk in th toni zon has a 
instance, the announcer declared: ‘ ; . ‘ Ses See ee a eer eclared : milk production, throughout the ported by the Federal Milk Market 

| Doctors, medical clinics and United States. This, together with Administration was $1.62 for 3.5 

| hes centers constantly remind us unsatisfactory business conditions, percent test with a three-cent deduc- 
of the importance of milk. has brought about general decreases tion which goes to the administra- 

This announcement was followed in the return for milk. tor’s office for services. 
by a skit: “Th ted code, set by th i in Chi ry e evaporated code, set by the The hearing held in Chicago on 
Nurse: Here are the X-rays, doctor. A.A.A. for this region, figures $1.30 March 23 on changes in the Chicago 

Doctor: Thank you, nurse. (Pause) for March. order is reported in part as follows: 

Houmm— “Our price to distributors changed “Thirty-two witnesses, giving 608 

Mother; Is it all right, doctor? on March 16 from $2.00 per hundred pages of testimony, comprising ap- 

Will my boy get better? to a price of $1.76 per hundred, of proximately 30,000 words, -trans- 

Doctor; Well, Mrs. Brown, I don’t which one cent definitely is to be scribed from 110 cylinders in a 

see anything wrong with these pic- devoted to a new advertising cam- combination dictaphone-microphone- 
tures, You see, your Johnnie isn’t paign. Conditions became so bad in radio system of recording, with 33 

suffering from any immediate illness St. Paul that the distributors there special exhibits, ranging from one 
& y - 9 ging 

right now. His trouble seems to be dropped the price on March 11 from to 72 pages each; all presented at 

malnutrition. 11 cents per quart to 10 cents a _ sessions running through four days. 

Mother: Malnutrition?—you mean quart and the cream price per one- “This, statistically, tells the story 
he doesn’t eat enough? half pint from 12 cents to 10 cents. of the public hearing held in Chi- 

Doctor: Not exactly, I mean he Stores have been selling at prices cago on March 20-23, at the Stevens 
isn’t getting the right kind of food. Faaeete Sy eae Hotel, on proposed amendments to 

(Continued on page 3) qu y (Continued on page 3) 

OOOO 

APRIL PRICES 
Oooo 

GRIDLEY DAIRY 00. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY 00. FOX DAIRY ©O, 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .... pores eae Perct. Price 

Fluid .....48.32 $2.40 Fluid .....50.85 $2.40 Out. Relief. 8.56 2.17 Fluid .....51.78 $2.40 
Out, Hee ee hes Out. pellet on Green ... 18.76 1.28 Out. Relief yuee 2.17 

Manuf'd ...81.14 1.03 Manuf'd ...84.77 1.03 See ee aaiee ned Manuf’d . . .27.86 ios 
Composite price ...1.76 Composite price ...1.78 Composite price ...1.84 Composite price ...1.80 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY GEHL'S GUERNSEY 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Pri FARMS 

Fluid .....53.73 $2.40 Fluid .....46.99 $2.40 Fiuia aiio. nis Fluid Fon aneG 
Out. Relief. 4.74 2.17 Out, Relief. 241 2.17 Cream ....19.70 128 | Out. Relief. 232 217 
Cream .... 9.20 1.28 Cream ....17.71 1.28 af’ anand? Cream ....15.42 1.28 

Manuf'd ...82.33 1.03 Manuf’d ...82.89 1.03 Manuf'd ...18.81 1.08 Manuf'd |. .86.35 1.08 
Composite price ...1.88 Composite price ...1.75 Composite price ...1.91 Composite _price oe A72
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MILWAUKEE MILK classified price system, and urging PRODUCTION CONTINUES To 
P - ODUCER farmers to co-operate in preventing MOUNT — TRADE OUTPUT 

Gaeeg waiesuikans tore Pr eee by = NOT LARGE 
UKER CO.OPERA avoidance of additions to their herds, Warehousing operations of Ameri. 

THE MIVILE PRODUCERS Commissioner Noyes concluded his can cheese in Wisconsin during te 
Cabins Bo Dunkeld) Bauer appeal by stating: “Certainly this is past week showed a further increase 1659 N. Thireent 5 incre, wis, 00 time of year to add to production with total collections -of 6,149,704 ee ee ee we when it is evident that all additional pounds, an increase of 212,622 VOL. 13 MAY, 1940 No. 2 milk will bring only the butter price pounds or 3.58 percent. As egmpared ee and pull down a blend Laie bt with a yo see see hig _ in- 

x normal seaso increase trom ie —erease of 1, A poun or 19.94 pets Milwaukens” Prelim Ss: D- R. % Bor present herds will be sufficient to percent, Although the season as ius 
wae ee. Bedihrer 97 sie the June price uncomfortably as weather conditions are concerned 
CHARLES DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. ow. appears backward, production of Gee mene bid veahrey Rp. Thlcayile Failing any provision whatever for ‘Aelieek: cheese hows full seasonal 
PAUL We Baeratx, R. 1, Jackson, attempts to tie in some form of pro- increase. Much of this increase is 
(ooo acer Ri Gann duction control with the establish- attributed to the comparatively less 
ine, Matsen, % 1, Box 104, S. Milwaukee. © ment of high fixed producers’ prices favorable by-products markets, eee TTA a ie under the A.A.A. milk marketing which have forced whole milk into AA Wupmever, Jn, Richfield. ______ control program, it is to be hoped cheese production. Butter receivers Entered as second-class_matter at the Post Office that the frequently expressed warn- in Chicago have noted that milk at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. ings against over-production may plant butter receipts are lighter this 
Subscription ...............$1.00 Per Year bear some fruit. year, but cheese assemblers in Wis- a CoMeOnie peiae Niors conga aah that ae switch has JUNE een toward cheese production. Total idlearasuil Moye SLIGHTLY stocks of American cheese in Wiscon- The month of June has again been Most of the drop in the composite sin increased 745,695 pounds during selected as Milk Month. The large price is due to the lower manufac. the week, making for an apparent chain grocery stores and the variety tured price for April as compared trade output of 5,404,009 pounds as stores plan to feature dairy prod- with March. Of course there is less compared with 5,381,129 pounds the ucts all through the month. over base milk in a 80-day month previous week and 6,806,113 pounds 

Charles W. Holman, secretary of nq production ran slightly higher. last year—U. S. Dept. of Agricul- the National Co-operative Milk Pro- pea) de wen ture, Agricultural Marketing Service 
ducers ee, : is bogie ~ ANNUAL PIONIC AT STATE : bay Beis PALIN : 
movement nationally, and he has FAIR PARK MMITTEES THE 
named chairmen in the different The State Fair Park, through Mr. STEIN TELEETLS adap OTL ON states. The state chairmen will call 4 Ww. Jorgensen, offered us State OF WISCONSIN on others in their respective states aip Park and all of its facilities Kees d by P Ht J. Hil 
to help in this campaign for a great-. free of charge for our picnic. Your See rey acer eet ayASe | er consumption of dairy products. Board of Directors voted unanimous- College Committee | 
Your secretary has been named state jy + hold the picnic at the Grove in Chairman, Harvey Nelson, Union chairman for Wisconsin. State Fair Park on Tuesday, July 16. Grove; R. Schaefer, Appleton; A. C. aaeeerere, There is a beautiful grove with Costerhuis, Oconomowoc; Frank Til- 
BUTTER SOMEWHAT LOWER plenty of seats and tables on the |lotson, Lake Mills; Harry Hill, She- 
Butter averaged almost one cent south side of the park. Also a ball boygan Falls; A. J. Glover, Fort At- 

lower for April as compared with diamond, a horse shoe court and a _ kinson. 
March. The other side of the pic- place for young people’s contests. In Milk Committee 
ture shows a gain for April, 1940, of case of bad weather, there is plenty Chairman, Charles Dineen, Cedar- over five cents in April, 1939. The of space under cover for thousands burg; Ray Blank, Grafton; Herb manufactured price was 77 cents for of people. Parking facilities are ex- Schroeder, West Bend; Chas. Achen- April, 1939, 26 cents lower than for cellent. Tickets on the rides in the back, Manitowoc; E, C. Wipperman, 
last month. Shesemen’ Patt will be at half price Sheboygan. 

‘or our members. Sere J Legislative Committee 
Want Gon BREEDERS TO MEET IN Chairman, K. L. Hatch, Madison; 

3 : _ MILWAUKEE A. J. Gafke, Jefferson; R. J. Schae- Again words of caution from offi. fer, Appleton; Milo Swanton, Mad cials entrusted with the operation of | The Holstein-Friesian Association *€° - ae . alg a, Bp ee na: the Federal-State Milk Marketing of America, largest dairy breed or- 18°; George Weiner, Sparta. 
Order in New York are being widely ganization in this country, will hold Calf Club Committee 
disseminated throughout the produc- its annual convention at the Hotel Chairman, John Last, Lake Mills; 
ing territory urging dairymen to Schroeder on June 4 and 5. Ray Pavlak, Monroe; Walter Wieck- 
take no action serving further to Breeders from every state in the ert, Appleton; Sam Stanchfield, 
spur the normal seasonal expansion Union will attend this annual meet- Fond du Lac; Vern Varney, College 
in the milk flow. . ing and the Milwaukee convention of Agriculture, Madison; Ben Dib- 

The latest of these were uttered in will bring a great throng of black ble, Pewaukee, 
mid-April by Commissioner of Agri- and white breeders to this state. Fairs Committee 
culture and Markets Holton V. ———_ Chairman, George Kieffer, Au- 
Noyes, who calls attention to the in- _ - Nature has given us two ears, two burndale; Charles Brace, Lone evitable decline in net pooled returns eyes and but one tongue, to the end Rock; Oliver Douglas, Brodhead; arising from the entry into the sea- that we should hear and see more George Schumacher, Janesville; Har- 
son of peak milk flow under the than we speak.—Socrates, (Continued on page 4) ts
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OTHER MARKETS 
(Continued from page 1) ee Wwe the Chicago Federal Milk Marketing 4 2 yy ran 

Order. ? ool} {s+ -——»)e yan 
“To this mass of information there Y y \ ’ 

has since been added many more f \ 
thousands of words, presented to the f % 
United ne Reporters st Agri- - 
culture in the form of briefs pre- s a A 
pared by representatives of pro- Kindy Group Service a fe C a 
ducers, handlers and others interest- is Ww Y F 
ed in the Chicago Milk Market. Saves Yo u M oney ! iy oy 

Producer Vote is Next * « 
“Out of all of this, in a relative fee abie age Clee : 1 

short time will come a series of for- Lopire Fight . that's right mn the Vj 
mal amendments, prepared by the benefits of Kindy Group Service for \ 
secretary of agriculture on the basis glasses and optical repairs are available y 

of testimony given at the public for Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- y 
hearing, for submission to a pro- si e 
ducer referendum.” ducers and their families. Use your ow 

New York Uniform Price Reduced Kindy Courtesy Card and enjoy special wy 
“In announcing the uniform price savings. i. , 

for Mies milk - eae, 2° 
E. M. Harmon, released the follow- os F 
ing statement in reference to the KINDY OPTICAL co. ! 3 4 

basis upon which the price has been Milwaukee, Wis. 615 No. 3rd St. f : Ma. 7295 
computed : 
of re anes to Frognett of 

‘92 per hundred weight for mi ‘ i ; HOLSTHIN CALVES — Males and Fe- with a buttrfat content of 3.5 per. {ON sve Nm goed blocd, strong oHeatan SAAR MA. iat 
cent delivered during March to han- = : ©. 3. GENGLER Eee S, Milwaukee 
dlers’ plants in the 201-210-mile zone ,.Mother:Oh...thenIThavetogive 
from New York City is announced him medicine? = 
by E. M. Harmon, administrator of Doctor: Not at all. Your Johnnie - 
the Federal-State Orders regulating needs milk—a quart of milk a day, NEW. COOLER 
the handling of milk in the New in addition to a balanced diet of Oy ee BY 

York Metropolitan Milk Marketing other food. For that matter, it ay co 
area. This compares with a Febru- would probably do your whole family fs | | ry) A i ard) tat 

ary price of $2.10.’ good to add ae to the aaa ae ot WD) a ey ek) Be 
a ‘ ‘ grownups need it too. ade) It 4 < 
winter eat provides essential elements for the World-Famous ) ay 
a Class I or fluid milk price of body—builds resistance . . . STEWART CLIPM. ASTER 

$2.82; a Class Il-a or fluid cream ay aed oe tones occur shy rtrd Sore a 
price of $1.90; and the following every day throughout the country. Over 90 world’s clipper users own an 
prices per hundredweight for whee But, in addition to fresh milk asa tension I EEAWART slope: ‘emion.b between 
classes representing the value of health food—such dairy products as uate for cooler, lighter running Satie, tmost 
milk used for manufacturing pur- butter, cheese, evaporated and con- pomertol clipoer of is en ree cedars 
poses: Class II-b, $1.828; Class III-a, densed milk, ice cream—all add Sorat doaga, Completely inulted in the special 
$1.428; Class III-b, $1.584; Class much to the daily diets of the Aver- Meet, mogt enduring clipper ever made for cows, rae 
IlT-e, $1.184; Class IlI-d, $1.109; ge American family. Yobiz0 vis Special voltages sights Plger- (yout 
Class IV-a, $1.034, and Class IV-b, ——__—_—_ FREE catalog of, Stewart, clectic sand and-power 
$1.076.” LOW.OOST MILK PROGRAM = raiitan'/oaiinnn te, nat fa itaeat aie | APPROVED FOR NEW ORLEANS ices liinsusi evsndin cosy potas, 

MILK GETS BOOST OVER The Division of Marketing and ESS 
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING Marketing Agreements of the De- i 
SYSTEM RADIO HOOKUP partment of Agriculture recently an- ceptance of bids from milk handlers 

(Continued from page 1) nounced approval of a low-cost milk desiring to take part in the program, 
Mother (indignant): Is that so! distribution program for New Or- which would operate through June 

T'll have you understand, doctor, leans, La. The plan will supplement 30, 1940, the end of the current fiscal 
that I set a fine table for my family. operations under the joint Federal- year. Within the next few days, the 
My husband always says nothing in State orders regulating the handling department will invite New Orleans 
the world tastes so good as a plate of milk in that area. It is designed handlers to submit competitive bids 
of fried salt pork in gravy the special to enlarge markets for dairy farmers to supply milk on which payments 
way I make it. supplying the New Orleans market- would be made from Federal funds. 
Doctor: And is that what Johnnie ing area by encouraging consump- Federal payments of participating 

eats, too? tion of fluid milk which would be handlers would be in addition to the 
Mother: Of course. Why not? made available to low-income fam- five cents a quart which would be 
Doctor: Look, Mrs. Brown—your ilies at five cents a quart. paid by persons on direct relief, W. 

Johnnie’s only four years old. His Actual operation of the low-cost P. A. employment projects, and on 
body needs vitamins to help him milk program is contingent on ac- W. P. A. waiting lists in the New
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| Let Us Solve Your MILK COOLING Probl 
Fee Whether you produce one can of milk or fifty 
ee we build a cooler to fill your needs. 

) a WILSON COOLERS PROVE MOST EFFICIENT | cece! MD eal BY TEST. In test made by one of the nation's : ee : anoles leading eastern universities of the nine leading a ee oe milk coolers on the market the Wilson cooler 
bo ee So proved to be far more efficient and economical | (oa cg oc' eer eee to operate than any other cooler. A recent sur- ee Ae a 8 vey shows that over 70% of all milk cooling Bae pe equipment sold in the St. Louis area was Wilson. Lo ce F There must be a good reason. 

: rey ae . Many Leading Dairymen In Milwaukee Area 
: Sgt tia 7, are Installing WILSON COOLERS 

; a SAVE MONEY. Buy a wet storage cooler that 
; | 32 can be concerted into an electric cooler at any 

a] time. Our wet storage coolers are for use in 
aa cooling milk with ice and water. Mechanical 

Break-A-Way View of refrigeration can be added at any time. 
ZERO-FLOW COOLER WILSON BUILDS A FULL LINE OF: Electric 

nr coolers, = milk aoe ae water in 
‘. . coolers, Bottle storage milk coolers, Brine tanks, ZERO-FLOW gives you AUTOMATIC neck-high level — Ice makers, Sterilizers, Water heaters, Walk-in 

RAPID circulation of water bath — FAST uniform cool- cold storage rooms, Frozen food storage rooms, 
ing of all milk BELOW 50° in one hour. Reach-in coolers. 

WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT WE ARE PREPARED TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Drop us a line and we will send cee FREE literature on milk cooling equipment or let us have our dealer or representative in your locality call on you 

WILSON CABINET CORPORATION © iQBS@itns © 2203 University Ave., Madison, Wis. | eS Ee ee ne 

Orleans area. At the end of Janu- E. M. Clark, Wheaton, Ill; E. C. Collentine, Madison; W. W. Kinyon, ary, 1940, there were 29,697 cases Thompson, Wauwatosa; Art Collen- Madison; 0. M. Douglas, Brodhead. classified among the three relief cat- tine, Madison, 
egories in New Orleans as follows: Committee on Black and White Committee on Diseases—Research Direct relief cases, 9,657; Mi P. A. Shows and Oonrol 
employees, 16,689; and certified on e 
WPA. waiting senate 3,351. Chairman, 0. M. Douglas, Brod- Chairman, Albert Johannes, Two “Low-cost milk distribution pro- head; E. M. Clark, Wheaton, Ill.; A. Rivers; Hugo Schroeder, Waukesha; real 1 O. Collentime, Madison; Robert Gei- Walter Ahlers, Grafton; E. . grams are designed to supplement Minneapolis, Minn.; Dick Strum- Thompson, Wauwatosa: | H 1 operations under Federal milk mar- },9 Wort Atkinson f Cl P Ou auwatoga; | Howarc keting agreements and orders regu- 4 k ‘app, Veonomowoe, 
lating the handling of milk in fluid Committee on Constitution and John Last, Lake Mills, represent- milk markets,” O. M. Reed, acting By-Laws ing the Holstein-Friesian: Association chief of the division’s dairy section, Chairman, James Beattie, Elk- of Wisconsin on the Council of Agri- said. horn; K. L. Hatch, Madison; Art culture. 
COMMITTEES OF THE HOL- 

STEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
OF WISCONSIN (Conse from pe 2 MUENCH TREE SERVICE ley Wittig, Green Bay ; Fred Klusen- F 

dorf, Waukesha. Experts in Every Branch of Tree Surgery 
Membership Committee , PRUNING, TREE FEEDING and SPRAYING Chairman, John Wuethrich, 

Greenwood; Albert Johannes, Two WE SELL FRUIT, EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES, Rivers; G. W. Symons, Edgar; Wm. FLOWERING SHRUBS, ETC., INCLUDING PLANTING Meisegeier, Barron; Frank Bell, Co- ee felis is Wiheseia uuok ary lumbus; Harry Dix, Menomonie; ‘e also special In washing an intectin. ut Your Tiawrence Siebecker, Baraboo; Geo. Farm Buildings in First Class Sanitary Condition. 
| Weiner, Sparta; George Conway, Free Estimates on all Work Cheerfully Given Janesville. : 
: County Contest Committee MUENCH TREE SERVICE 

Chairman, Harvey Nelson, Union 3171 N. Richards St. Phone Edgewood 2790 Milwaukee, Wis. 

ee Be ee
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THE WISCONSIN JUNIOR FAIR SEE 0 
oI 

More than $20,000 is offered in premiums and ELF e 
transportation expenses by the Wisconsin Junior “ 
State Fair which willbe held in connection with 6 a ria a 
the State Fair, August 17 to 25, the new Junior nee © ey S ri i. 

Fair premium books just off the press reveal. can PSO, SPN 2 eg acnne 

S TE —— WO) ge Published especially for youth groups of the OSES ay i me ly , state, 6,000 copies of the premium lists have been ARNON VE wpe an Fi han « _% 
made available, according to Russell E. Frost, yarn ae 
Junior Fair chief. We f eclaca eee =. 

Encouraging Wisconsin boys and girls within re aw 2 re rs 
the eligible ages of 12 to 20, inclusive, to partici- Vv rs 17 Oda A i ie 
pate in the Junior Fair and exhibit materials they ERTAINT ISH ITH NATED wh 
have produced or grown, premiums are distributed Fision can Bay soit ey 
among the various departments of the Junior Fair " THE HELP OF PILOT FISH 
as follows: B WHO FIND THEM FOOD, 

Booths, $3,000; dairy exhibits, $6,000; beef CS xr - 
calves, $1,131; colt exhibits, $1,412.50; sheep, fake <4 x: A fay iy 
$1,167; pigs, $1,410; poultry, $475; handicraft, BN > =f >, iy Rh 
$196.50; crops and potatoes, $527.25; fruits, $309; [SS “ExoF aia) 
vegetables, $240; clothing, $225; home furnishing, cS , Se VC ee 
needle work, $112.25; food exhibits, $48; canning ee c' a et 
exhibits, $130.50. alin pees) BBE EVES OF A BEE ARE MADE 

Rt a UP OF HUNDREDS OF TINY EYES 
A total of $4,472.25 in premium money is of- SoM —— (De... 

fered for project activities involving demonstra- Ss we \ 4 ee 
tions, judging contests in dairy cattle, dairy prod- oe x y Gf: WwW 

ucts, poultry, fatted livestock, crops, clothing, can- jj any oe nS [he 
ning, foods and nutrition, dress revue, and health wet a ‘* & S contest. Me” ; Ae Y , 

Pe Zs. @1o sve % 
aay a 4. Bem ee GLASSES 
Te Oe) EEE sh Ot, ee re) Ane PERFECT CLEAR TO THE EDGE 

S E E D Cc Oo R N RESIGNS FROM MILK BOARD 
David H. Gorman, manager of the FLEXIBLAC Protective 

State tested and sealed Sanitary Dairy Co. at Muskegon, 
Mich., has resigned as chairman of R. C. and E. J. SWANSON ’ & T 

a Growers the Muskegon Milk Marketing Board P A i N 
FOR SALE BY because, he said, he was convinced 

that the State Milk Marketing Board . 
ALFRED J. MEYER “Gs not interested in the problems for Concrete Silos 

Hales Corners, R. 1. — Cor. Hy. 41-100 of the dairyman.’’ He charged that 

prices to farmers are kept too low. Concrete silo owners realize how 
a aa rapidly they senieets aus to 

1 . . the destructive action of ensilage NOW is the Time to Retin Your Tulse Th can lis ahevented by 
. s eae. ee CS *, Used Milk Cans for Summer Service lA gd go: ad bi 

For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. which seals the pores and resists 
the acid juices, thus protecting 

PRODUCE BETTER MILK the silo and fresecvins the en- 
—_—— EEE EC ee silage from mold and decay, often 

saving as much as 15 or 20% 
spoilage. REBUILD and RETIN YOUR : , SCE: te this durable palit yolk Pxako malate : es" USED MILK CANS Rr fet ante fon 

Yan es NOW ie Your maa aoe oddios ona oe 
2 card will bring a liquid sample, 

on es together with the name of your 
ev CUD TS met Gu AARANTEED c ANS nearest dealer. No obligation. 
WACHO : DEALER AT A LOWER COST SAMUEL CABOT, INC. 

Manufacturing Chemists 
THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 827 S, Second Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis.
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tions warrant increases, or continue milk as used. The companies with 
Mr. Fletcher Says: * * * to have the market more heavily a larger percentage of fluid sales 
—— = burdened with manufactured goods. in relation to the total intake of milk, 

We are now rapidly approaching It seems to me as if only a super- have a higher composite price. This 
the time of year when we make a man could give the correct answer means that they have less manufac- 
new base. When the base adjust- to this problem, but if any of you tured milk to contend with. 
ment committee had their last meet- have a plan that would be of value If the companies who have a large 
ing, it was decided to recommend to to the Board of Directors, I am sure amount of manufactured milk were the Board of Directors that the base they would appreciate hearing from re, to take in less milk. : 'y to sell more, plan that has been in effect for the you, then their average price would nat- last few years be continued for the atte urally be higher. 
coming year. That plan briefly is (ne of the problems faced by pro- or a your total average production for ducers in markets like ours, where a | However, as a co-operative, it is the months of July, August, Septem- great number of the shippers house Ur duty to see to it that any com- ber, October and November of this and barn feed cattle during the Sum- Pany, gives to all of their shippers an year, or the average of the produe- mer months, is that of flies, equal opportunity to ship all their 
tion of these same months during They must be controlled if we are Milk daily, and that these shippers 
1988, 1939 and 1940. to obi the maximum of return on oP y My a es aan lah hoegba | 

This is probably the most liberal our feed and efforts at that time of ‘®¢’UTe¢ mux In just proporti a i base plan used in any major market, the year. With that condition in mind, we 
because, under it, while the market = 4) limi ait 1 of Will always be faced with the prob- has an adequate supply of milk at we liming an e remova i: lem of heavier surplus at some com- 
all times, yet during non-base months #Tnyard manure at all times of the panies than others, and the change : . year is part of the health regulations j), the condition can only come b. about 93 percent of all production f thi ket f ; lon y yy. is included in base. of this market, from a sanitary » gradual shifting of shippers, _on ( ‘ standpoint attention to these details their own accord, to competing However, a major production wij} greatly reduce the fly hazard ealers, 
problem has arisen in this market aroyng barns. Clean yards and well oie Ente a Te very similar to that in most milk jimed floors will never make good IN A markets. Production is increasing breeding grounds for flies. With a A GOOD DEED 
much more rapidly than consump- minimum of flies around a barn, cat- NAUGHTY WORLD tion with the result that the per- tie are more comfortable and work- = Jack McAdams, a grocer and meat centage of manufactured milk in re- ing conditions are more pleasant. dealer in Adrian, Michigan, acted lationship to fluid sales is gradually 0 on a money-making suggestion of- Increasing. Many times we are asked the ques- fered by Wayne Townsend of the | There may be many things that tion ‘“Why does Company A orCom- Michigan Live Stock Exchange. _ cause this outside of base. Better pany B, pay such a low average Wayne suggested that Mr. McAdams production methods, low value of price??? They say ‘‘I wish I shipped suggest to his customers the advis- cash crops, increased farm operating to some other company, they must be ability of using lard instead of sub- | costs and many other things. What- good because they pay such a high stitutes. At that time this dealer ever the cause—the fact remains price for milk.’? ‘Can’t you do was selling about 75 percent sub- that production is high, and going something so we can have a higher stitutes and 25 percent lard to the higher from all indications. price for our milk, the same as our housewives. He followed Mr. Town- How can we control this? Reduce neighbors.’’ send’s suggestion, and for the past production or increase sales? Let Let’s analyze this and see what six months the percentage of sales us hope that sales will increase to could be done to solve the problem. have just reversed themselves. He the point where our difficulties will Study the various prices paid by is now selling 75 percent lard and be solved, but if not, what is the best the different companies in this mar- 25 percent substitutes. plan to follow? Should we “freeze” ket, as reported on the front page of As Shakespeare said, ‘‘How far our base where it is now, allowing our paper, and you will note, that that little candle throws its beams, no further increase on the average every company pays exactly the So shines a good deed in a naughty price market, until market condi- same price for each classification of world.’’—Nat. Live Stock Journal. 

Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of AIRYMAN! ©2222 = a 
Here Is a well Insulated cooling tank you can Install urself and save 1. _ The tank Is Insulated NOG Gueteeee Zi 

with the best " 4 . A Eesti gems Gras Saad are rm : Y/ 
The steel tank Is made of 16 jauge copper bearing steel coated with two coats of ELATERITE. by Be a a Drees acer Shee a ai ts see ZZ dE __/ f 3 

Wy i te tt tr kg, yr dt a | oda Q 
at aig "ar Sea ee ae eet "™N a nema | y ae lng br cool ing of homes, igs, (es 

Bat Safes Se, arise west ee” Ca aha Goo ta rte Uh Cag Tok 
WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many. Hours of Phone Gr. 6177 ox Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping
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1940 Model * ELEC I RIC FENCE UNI I S 
e e e e will be more effective for holding livestock than ever 

a ae @ MOST IMPORTANT 
ese is the new 

iz BS i" LOW PRICES ey >. a for a “Prime” Unit 

if 7 “ad : 4 Prime Electric Fences, abbToved by Wisconsin State Law 
a 7 : ™s ce ‘ ~ 3 _PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 

a: aa f RS 
a an, enor EF. J. GENGLER 
Bi a : ae SeMERM te «© Phone Hilliop 1826 Station FF = MILWAUKEE 

\ ne , ae (Laredo igh oo cn 7 
po . ‘f x n Ly ae a 

MILK and EGG PRICES are LOW | | WISCONSIN 
HYBRID and TAXES ARE HIGH SEED CORN 

We are Co-operating With You 
Red Cros Chick Starter Mash.....$2:14 owt State Tested and Sealed 
Red Grom Eee Mash 2076°0.1°..1 200 owt 100 and 110 day maturities 

Red Gros Sere -eceeroocso tow Custom Seed Cleaning 
Red Gross Gals Wood 00000000000 Bigewe ° 
Red Cross 36% Supplement ...... 3.02 cwt. LOUIS LEMKE, Producer 

oo cut Fesults will be equal to other feeds costing you from 25c to 50c more per bag. e You,can- Route |, Thiensville slid By ligk'pomscd ‘alnsieny Uga'pioed reel ata"ieeage Paes ike Soca Seats Phone 217F2 
—— SOLD BY: 2 miles fo o eran Station 

ighway re uiake ey MARKET eau Whee Lice! co. SO ano Ane STORE 

H. E. BECKMAN STAPLES SEED & FEED CO. Cobnteatn Wriecomat 5 Lick 47—If you own McCartney, Mich- 
pistes Weed? West Allls, Wisconsin MAKOWSKI BROS. Otaee) portablan cet tents anak aeeaine AF See W. SUCHARSKI Milwaukee, Wisconsin Grade A milk heads... Pees replace 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin South Milwaukee, Wisconsin MAETEVLA PROS. Screws, nlite, threads, Slama . itme 
4 in nm an wa a] nati Una Mme swiss SLA Sawai hota ote Sg 

milker. Send postal Grade A, Box 0-738, 
Port Huron, Mich. 

Complete Line of ; 

AGRICULTURAL; Pads 
EQUIPMENT 4a) . Get Our Prices Before Buying . . . You'll Be Surprised ri oF Ys ye ‘ “se 

Phone: WEst 1380 i —— ur pa H 
For a Demonstration of the M - ~~“ Peis ea Sd. 
New FORD TRACTOR a ae rN di \y 

MILWAUKEE POWER EQUIPMENT Co. i a 
525 N. 22nd St. Milwaukee, Wis. . 

: = 
A
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[ PRODUCE GOOD MILK...cCOOL IT PROPERLY i 
i ape a ee Palys Sear pene Ee, eg oe oer ae TT eee eae eet 

| bu THE QUIRK SANITARY | =» 8 @ i 
: 

| Manufactured for either eight or ten gallon size cans. And in various sizes to meet your requirements. 

Your own experience proves that water circulation is not enough. The milk in the cans must be circu- 
lated as well as the cooling water in order to give you uniform, quick cooling. No other cooler can cool 
as quickly and in as sanitary a manner because only the Quirk cooler has the PATENTED Krug Cooler 
Agitator. 

— - er Beis ibs ai a 2 

ey ee Rees cE Et, 

i. << -|\ aa 
Bere ee VA 3 

Improper cooling ae Re a > sant Actual tests prove 
will, cause high imam ~~ — Ree, that the Quirk will 
bacteria, bad odors, a te ¢ te cool to below 50° in 
off flavors, re- ee aS ae 25 minutes. Saves 
turned milk, loss of ba Bi SS ar in, Ay you time, money 
income. — a ie Dokl at Ai * and labor. 

Nl HY pin ae @ i<St 2 
} Pome < Leal ISH} [“ | PT he ee 2 pe 

| . AS Mh ra or 
| e \) Kt pm a 

F A Sea es 
ao eran 

The cans rest on this cooler-agitator and nothing is placed in the milk. The milk can is subjected to simple 
oscillating and rotating movements, thereby stirring the milk in the cans as well as the water in the cooling tank. 

WITH ALL ITS ADVANTAGES — IT COSTS NO MORE THAN OTHERS 

ASK YOUR DAIRY ...LET US PROVE OUR CLAIMS ... ASK YOUR CO-OPERATIVE 

3364 E. LAYTON AVE. CUDAHY, WIS. SHERIDAN 2634
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTDRE : 

‘UBIVERS “A WISCON: 

ILWAGKEE MILK PRODUCER 
oO “8 Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For Farmers” pie eeereeee ee se ee ye, VM oo i 6 he 

SSS 
Number 3 

a a et es Ja 

cas, ican Butter Institute, Dairy Indus- branches of the dairy industry and 
eee tries Supply Association, Ice Cream the organized retail outlets for dairy 

F Ls. Merchandising Institute, Interna- products. 
| a7 tional Association of Iee Cream Man- They are united in this important 

aa ufacturers, National Association of nation-wide undertaking in June, 
ae ee ae Local Creameries, International As- 1940 to offset a possible depressing 

sociation of Milk Dealers, Milk aan situation and to favor- 
JUNE — NATIONAL DAIRY Industry Foundation, National ably present to the nation of 130,- 

MONTH Cheese Institute, Institute of Dis- 000,000 the nutritional value of dairy 
Hein tribution, Inc., National Association Products as well as the economic _ The following is a list of organiza- of Chain Drug Stores, National As- importance of the dairy industry. 

tions sponsoring the 1940 Dairy sociation of Retail Druggists, Inde- United in one aggressive force, Month: National Co-operative Milk pendent Food ‘Distributors’ Council, those organizations have the mer. 
Producers, American Dairy Associa- National Association of Food Chains. chandising strength to forcefully 
tion, National Dairy Council, Amer- This group fully represents all (Continued on page 4) 

Mayor Carl Zeidler shares a glass of milk with Miss Dolores Milwaukee’s Dairy Queen, Miss Dolores Kletke, is con- 
Kletke, Milwaukee's dairy q be as Wisconsin's No. 1 city ob- -gratulated by Dr. John P. Kochler, Milwaukee health commis- serves the first day of National Dairy Month. Miss Kletke sioner, as the Milwaukee rey Council started its drive in cele- represented the Milwaukee Dairy Council at several functions bration of national dairy mon‘ held this June. arranged for dairy month. 

oo ——————— 
—— ————— 

MAY PRICES : 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY 00. FOX DAIRY 00, 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....52.94 $2.40 Perct. Price 

Fluid .....48.81 $2.40 Fluid .....50.26 $2.40 Out. Relief. 3.40 2.17 Fluid .....52.74 $2.40 Out, Relief. 2.65 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.68 2.17 Gov't Sales. 1.77 1.25 Out. Relief. 62 2.17 Cream ....19.10 1.25 Cream ....11.78 1.25 Cream ....19.15 1.00 Cream ....21.71 1.25 Manuf’d ...29.94 1.00 Manuf'd ...84.33 1.00 Manuf’d ...22.74 1.00 Manuf’d ...24.93 1.00 Composite price ....1.75 Composite price ....1.76 Composite price . . . .1.83 Composite price ... .1.80 ee ee 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS, DAIRY GEHL'S GUERNSEY 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price rae t. Pri 
Fluid .....55.61 $2.40 Fluid .....47.85 $2.40 
Out, Relief. 4.74 217 | Out. Relief) 288 217 eae Pel nent abe oes a it4 Cream .... 9.98 1.25 Cream ....18.23 1,25 oe ee 125 Cream ....1615 1.25 Manuf'd ...29.67 1.00 Manuf'd ...31.54 1.00 Manuf'd ...15.78 1.00 Manuf'd ...36.81 1.00 Composite price ....1.85 Composite price ....1.74 Composite price ....1.99 Composite price... 1.70
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] MILWAUKEE MILK MANUFACTURED MILK Wisconsin cheese by sent 80U- : 

Hf venir packages to the fo owing PRODUCER Manufactured value as figured by states: Michigan, District of Colum. 
) Owned and Published by our formula is down three cents bia, T Virginia, California, N ' THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE from the April price, making it bia, owa, Virginia, California, New : MILK PRODUCERS $1.00 flat. Both the skim milk pow- York, Illinois, Texas, : ' Caries F. aPINEEN, Editor ders averaged slightly lower for the The demand for souvenir pack- : Phone Mara, 4453) Mrs TWAUKEE, Wis. month of May, but butter has been ages of Wisconsin cheese goes be. VE °° CSG Do n> etabillzed ati og Wenits tant Presum- yond the borders of the United — VOL. 13 JUNE 1940 NO. 3 ably the govarnment intends to States. When the Lions Interna.’ Boar oF Directors hold it at that price unless produc- tional convention meets in Cuba this FeG, MI NTEN®: President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box tion gets out of bounds. Both Summer, natural cheese from the PAtb  KUUMENDGRD, Vice-Pretidemt, R. 4, Bon 4s, Sweetened condensed skim and Badger state will be served to dele. 

ca erro anes Cie powdered skim appreciated slightly gates from every state and many | A. C. KiExuanrer, Treainter, R. 2, ‘Thiensville. in value during the latter part of foreign countries, Pviiymueeken 914 Ise Wis. “Nadi. Bank Bids. the month and June quotations on See | Cisne RanTEE, Be ts Jackson. Powdered are half a cent higher on Bryce Landt, Wisconsin Dells, — 
jacos Leicut, R. 1, Germantown, ; the first day of June, than on the . . ‘ ‘ 
Unc Be adnuse, e, eemnor S. Milwaukee. 5 president of the Wisconsin Dairy _ 
Bowin Rauscuy, Rd. Box 253, West Allis. irst day of May. Sweetened con- Industries Association, has been ap- _ AYA: inset iad! Renae. densed skim milk being an eighth pointed chairman of the committee _ Ennai aed ee Olver cent higher. This looks rather to develop a national dairy promo. Anvered 68 Mii aukee Wie eat 1 beet Office good, for ordinarily Prices are drop- tional program for the American Suber pea CSTE oe, Ping rather than increasing, Dairy Association, according to Subscription «+++ ++++++ $1.00 Per Year Produetion, of course, is expected word received from Dan T. Carlson, to be higher in June than in May, Minnesota, president of the newly JUNE DAIRY MONTH ee since yey was a wet formed national organization. The June issue may seem rather ™onth in most of our territories Serving on this committee with filled up with June "Dalry Month Which should insure fairly good Landt are representatives from publicity, but perhaps we cannot Pastures in June, California, North Dakota, Iowa, and overdo pushing dairy products. Minnesota. This committee meets Right here and now, it is suggested oo © ce ad hel ae that we all use more dairy products LLE' motional program whic is sched- during this month, when milk is UBEFUR Le Lead uled to start September first. plentiful and most of us have excess _ The Agricultural Experiment Sta- Directors of the Wisconsin Dairy overbase, tion, es of aor nik Industries Association, assembled in fei ison, has issued a bulletin entitle Madison recently for their June 
In this issue are a number of “Milk as a Food Throughout Life.” meeting, passed a resolution urging 

recipes telling how milk and other This bulleti ri luabl ; ees dairy products can be used to good etin contains many valuable Wisconsin citizens, especially onty 
advantage. If each member of the facts and a single copy can be ob- producers, to use more dairy prod- 
family would use a pint per day or tained free by writing to the experi- ucts, as part of the national cele- more during the month of June, it Ment station and asking for bulletin bration of June Dairy Month. would decrease the amount of milk No. 447. sa coming to the city by approximately SON pete THE CALCIUM REQUIREMENT 450,000 pounds. CHEESE — GOOD ATTRACTION OF THE ADULT ee ae Wisconsin natural cheese, served It has long been recognized that TRA at national conventions of all kinds calcium is one of the elements in ADMINIS TOR CHANGED from coast to Coast, has been influ- which the average American diet is 
A, W. Colebank, acting market ad- ential in bringing many conventions most lacking, ministrator for the Chicago market, to the Badger state, it is disclosed Recent studies tend to show that 

reports that the class I price for by the state department of agri adults can store and benefit from compe or sera pare ect, grate smounis of elcum in the " Each year tens of thousands of iet than have been hitherto recom- 
known at the time of the release, Americans are given a pleasing mended, ‘edematous apts of Wisconsin products and bea studies have been summar- a cordial invitation to visit Amer- ized to show that: PICNIC COMMITTEE NAMED ica’s dairyland, through the distri- 1. The American diet is often President Hartung has announced bution of thousands of souvenir lacking in calcium, the following committee assignments packages of Wisconsin’s famous nat- 2. Balance studies ‘indicate that for the annual picnic at State Fair ural cheese, This is a great stimulus the adult’s calcium and phosphorus ?, . . 
Park on Tuesday, July 16, to the State’s tourist trade, state offi- needs are high, and that adults are Speakers andentertainment— _ ials point out. able to retain calcium and phos- Dineen, Hartung: Many orders for cheese have come horus readily after depletion, Prizes—Fletcher, Leicht to the state as a result of souvenir 3. A need for further research on 

Transportation—Miller packages distributed at conventions. the relationship of calcium deficiency Baseball games—Taylor, Bartelt The sale and consumption of natural to ailments commonly associated 
Young People’s Games and Contests ‘cheese have been noticeably in- with old age is indicated. —Klussendorf, Wiedmeyer, Baker creased, the department spokesman 4. It is practically impossible to 

Men’s Contest—Kiekhaefer, Rausch said. 
obtain enough calcium from the daily Mark that date on your calendar. During the past three months the meals unless they include milk. A bigger and better picnic, department has spread the fame of | —Indianapolis Dairy Council.
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<< Py {OR FE] L. P. O’Keefe, Stevens Point; Emil 

eo —— Cl FS ' |, L. Dreger, Madison; Ed. A. Hartung, 

: | Ps eT | i || South Wayne; Herbert Eberhardt, 

| , rc eC : _ 4 | Manitowoc; L. A. Markham, Janes- 
! | = ad im. <i fam ville; A. P. Gevelinger, Mineral 
' co i ee} a; Pea Point; Fred Bean, De Soto; Walter 

; k EY Fs a ; Sees Ablers, Grafton; Charles E. Stone, 
ieee alee ee y, ae ete tt a Monroe; Herbert C, Hinz, Sheboy- 

Nh de 6 2% “a ea ree ee gan; Wm. A. Weber, Merton; Leo 

0 MEL ae) or J ae oo 4 fa Lacy, Madison; and E. J. McKee, 

x if | A 4 ran 4, a Madison. 
ae. Yo Py The state committee is inviting 

f yo 4 me . | F service clubs and chambers of com- 

PY of po Pe . merce throughout the state to devote 

: ¢ 2 : Cy PN at least one program during June to 

——— | _ a dairy luncheon. The committee 

Eg art =~ | — also supported Senator Wiley’s joint 

F ie ee 6h hl resolution asking the President to 

J é bad am amines oa . proclaim a National Dairy Day. 

June is National Dairy Month, ing directly behind the Governor) ; JOE PIEK SALE 

and this delegation of dairy leaders Ruth Vinger, Argyle, state dairy Joe Piek, common dirt farmer, but 

from all parts of Wisconsin met here queen, internationally known as a success- 
recently to plan the participation of Other members of the Dairy ‘ful breeder of Holstein cattle, dis- 

‘America’s Dairyland”’ in the na- yonth state committee pictured here Persed his entire herd of pure bred 

tional celebration. ; are: Milo Swanton, Madison, Wis- cattle on June 6. 
Here you ay ee Julius P. -gonsin Council of Agriculture; Arlie Mr, and Mrs, Piek worked hard all 

Heil saehicr airy Month proc- Mucks, Wisconsin College of Agri- their lives and decided to quit the 

famation a nal eis eae to culture; Lee Yorkson, Wisconsin arduous task of caring for a large 
ean t ry he a adiet My oa fee? Dairy Industries Association; Harry dairy herd and rest up a bit. 
ee oe a vis f BIry a nth ah Klueter, Wisconsin Milk Dealers As- Prices were good at the sale. The 

G tae Rach E oni ne sociation, Madison; and the follow- herd bull brought over $700. Am- 
ainetor : raatet departatant oer aan ing producer representatives: brose Wiedmeyer sold half dozen 

culture, (his hand is on the big H. F. Schroeder, West Bend; John head in the sale. He sold a cow for 

milk bottle); Charles Dineen, secre- Last, Lake Mills; Allen L. Fahland, . $440, the buyer being T. Fred Baker 

tary, Milwaukee Milk Producers Co- Clam Falls; F. W. Huntzicker, who has a farm near the Piek place, 
operative, state chairman of Wis- Greenwood; Earl Fletcher, Stevens which he is stocking with top-notch 

consin Dairy Month program (stand- Point; John J. Purcell, Madison; Holsteins. 

a 
“{jwjnawnwnwnm’»n»>Eouwa_»nwmems- 

Fe DAIRY COUNCIL TROPHY IS AWARDED 
3 

B= ; ; . i 

a & . : a Ps se 
‘ ER df — Ciara 

i SET 4 ene) a | 

When the first of Pennsylvania Central Airline’s new twenty- 

one passenger Douglas DC-3’s thundered down the runway at 

Winner of the Milwaukee Dairy Council trophy at the County Airport, Milwaukee, on the:commpanys Hangurall rue wit 

Meadowbrook Horse Show, Sunday, June 2, Betty Lou Thronson the new shi, a consignment of Milwaukee milk also went for its 

of the Madison Bit and Spur Club is shown astride her mount, first scheduled air, Fe nee in the photo is Miss Dolores 
Bourbon Lady. Gripping her reins and c ti (Goo! hand! and Kletke, Milwaukee's queen, handing a bottle of milk to 

Frets ie ie Stewardess Frances Yahn, while Captain Charles Weiblen and 

holding the horse's blue ribbon between her teeth, Betty Lou Stewardess Jerry Grimm look on. Arrangements for the milk 
could apparently make use of another hand as she accepts her shipment were made by the Milwaukee Dairy Council in honor of 

trophy from Mrs. George W. Meier. National Dairy Month.
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sUnE — gla DAIEY Glanes Cleaned and Protect your ove from the glare of sum- iceuleeel ee i Straightened Without mer suns on fields and pavement. Ground 
: Eee Charge. and polished tinted lenses will do the job 

and effectively get results that are e without tiring your eyes with the area bound to be gratifying and of tre- ONE HOUR of ordinary sunglasses. j mendous economie importance to FREE PARKING everyone in the dairy industry; at te Kilbourne Park. KINDY GROUP SERVICE farmer, manufacturer, distributor shat oth fe wankits extended to Milwaukee Co-operative Milk and retailer. Previous campaigns of of $1.00 or more. Producers and their families gives you a this character have brought about competent optical service at lower-than- substantial increases in sales and average cost. | gained wide-spread favorable pub- KINDY OPTICAL co. licity for the dairy industry and its Milwaukee, Wis. 616 No. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 products, 

Plans for 1940 DAIRY MONTH 
are on a wider scale! Nothing is TET cama Toe To areca ae La being left undone from coast-to- s 2 2 
ensue 10 male kk SOdgy Toney NOW is the Time to Retin Your peer i ge gl pes Used Milk Cans for Summer Service paper shine oe ‘ nfles of window For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us, displays... showmanship and sales- 
manship will center around the PRODUCE BETTER MILK products of the dairy industry to 
boom sales for 30 days in June. 

Charles W. Holman, chairman of 
the 1940 Dairy Month Committee REBUILD and RETIN YOUR makes this comment: “While it is StomIT3 entirely likely that this year’s activi. ge USED MILK CANS ty makes the June dairy sales cam- oS ae \ paign an annual function, there is "/ IA a particular need ye yeep for this AC z io NOW eee elaborate example of sel -help co- Ti" 

F operation. Milk production this ASK 2m _} lO Spring bids fair to be the greatest YOUR TTS GUARANTEED CANS in the history of the United States. WACHO Many of the large eastern fluid ps7 Var) AT A LOWER COST milk markets are overloaded with 
excess cream and the recent. rains THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. over widespread areas undoubtedly 

i portend a pickup in pasture condi- 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis, tions, 
a cif + 

“ 
Be Pe isis ce ts “The general situation is revealed’ various agencies participating will 5,433,000 heifers from one to two by the fact that between January be able to make a demonstration’ of years old estimated to be on farms, 204 March butter prices declined what team work can do to remove This was 246,000 more milk cows Mine percent whereas a year ago in surplus dairy products from the and 308,000 more heifers than were the same period butter prices de- market at the time of the highest estimated to be on farms a year ago, lined seven percent. This occurred seasonal production, Official records alse show that milk "0twithstanding es isnt storage “Co-operating in this drive we will production per cow is increasing. ‘Stocks in private hands, +. ti, have producer committees and pro- ' On the first of March, our National “The Price of butterfat is still ducer co-operatives all over the na- Milk Production reached a new high somewhat below the average as com- tion working with distributors, food being nearly three Percent greater pared with feeds. Cheese prices stores, drug stores, variety stores, than a year earlier. On that date, have also decreased. In Consequence restaurants, hotels and railway din- the per capita production was the producers generally believe that a ing car services, The June push will highest since 1932 and was six Per- campaign of this kind will be Pro- probably enlist more distributing cent above the 1925-29 average, ductive of great good and that the agencies than at any time before.”’ 

aaa 
ts
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GOOD COOKS USE 
I lol OV im “ae LOTS OF BUTTER oe 

| rf a wf yA Scientists have recently discov- 
VPA. 7 5 ered that butter is superior to cer- 
it / Mv 4 tain other fats because it céntains SU ARV | an unknown quality which produces M { a, nf ae better growth in young animals. 

, v hy 7 de a, Moreover, the animals fed butterfat ae as A ih | 7 at J ane in these i“ were healthier, and Cee ‘s Soe). ft : had more and healthier young, than lf eI 4 i y hee ; PAS the animals fed other fats. 
2) a oN Wis sre ; = “Good cooks use the most butter.” 

BEFORE «=| Wace - Pe Borris That’s an old saying, but it still NILKING WASH SS Cao WASHING holds true today. Good cooks know. 
UDDERS, FLANKS, HIPS ; Sf Wy) that the liberal use of butter adds 
TAILS OF COWS \ Yio \ 1 1Yin c a flavor to foods which can be ob- 

¥ Pe he tained in no other way. Butter im- 
Ye. Se A proves the flavor of any dish in b- ra Wa \ * * ia 8 ¥ =e, | = ay which fat is used. It has been truly J pst pai® 200 () boe—7 “Y= | said that butter has the unique 

D V' ‘ power to transform a mediocre meal 
6 6U‘ \ " Sat ne y 4 into a culinary triumph. 

Co i Gt Pert Pe } , % y And superior flavor does more 1 Ave ) ot Set eR : than merely delight the palate, says aeeT y/ a | | fo 3 the National Dairy Council. Investi- ANG P| ] : 4 Ox aia ) Re have aoe ha a ety 
oN mad (ea M4. \ gestive system is affected by hun- a - } H linc | (| \\ j ger and appetite. Thus foods which Bi Bi , ” mr D appeal to the appetite create the 
a a ca i most favorable conditions for di- 
See hi gestion. 

A VACUUM Butterfat is highly digestible and 
f hace bein dl ceaedal rapidly absorbed by the body. It is 

Mee a a unique among food fats because of te peek Cleaner Milk Scores Higher ! its high natural content of vitamin. 
eT DX wi ya < DS Y take the hard cout of cleant , the important vitamin whic 
4) Taped = i) daly vividiie and equipeicet do it Whore easly helps the body to resist certain in- a N be ny ate ie Oe Sarena Bg a se Calite! Cervera fections and is necessary to the ey, = DAP Net I iy airy Ls mocer! jent, always j 

cay ON / Ss ao Pe safe to use, gives you the thoroughly leah growth of children. 
(8 y ee ‘oo —— pittoces Sha i astes clean milk and low 
av \ ee our. 

; /| IN . eee ea ASK FOR FREE BCCKLET TASTY SUGGESTIONS 
INRA NG SAME) =| Ord of Oakite General Dai : ; ae Ac , ea ys Gun sae” You val like the results ” Finely chopped chives blended lt ce ro o = (Aj ives and the money it can save you, Write with softened butter is a delicious 
toe S Pee wea re fe ree Eckley deseelbing| this and spread on toasted hard rolls as a a PE ere ed i idal treat- i - BARNS od L wy Se ed ment ut caulowant “aba for rcanovlia milk. ae eee mmen ey 

(= } one, 

Mix diced anchovies with cottage 
F A cheese and serve in small tomatoes AaB Bord OARTTE PRODUCTS. INC_757 No.Broedwey, Miwedces Wes. | O° ong ore in 

a ee 

Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of MR. DAIRYMAN! © == === = a : 

wii aaa ane” Senseo a aerated = (NO Soe are ean Ee a gre made of the same material, so that the tank has 6” of Insulation and yet the H 
we al 

| ehigettedte ate alle age cepoe bone ul cane win toca at areas, «== 7 [| | a Inside dimensions can easily be installed In four hours, "Frstalletion detalls are furnished with een aaa y 

‘Y arrange seat. maar eget wt te aaa oP 
pr Deere op ope ko a y are ng Ing tai a i Mcegctalaumaventhannscasalle milk houses, locker-houses, etc. They render @ construction that any-one can erect, @ construction ‘ fat leArosata svaepooh veri and Yodo pos, and sons Let us brow your needs and we Pfelfer Unit Cooling Tonk 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tenk Saves: Many Hours of 
Phone Gz. 6177 ox Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping F
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: ‘ When they assume the respon- who, for entirely selfish reasons, 
Mr. Fletcher Says: * ___.._ sibility of having dealers file re- help to create the illusion that milk 
—— ports with them, as to how the milk is a luxury, rather than an essential 

Dealer’s Reports is sold, and these reports are allowed part of every meal. 
A serious situation has arisen in to go to the farmers as they are They have no interest in the dairy 

our market, involving one of the reported to the department, and are program, and do their share to ob- 
most fundamental principles of fluid not accurate, that is clearly a case struct the increased consumption of 

* milk stabilization. It is the ques- of false reporting. Surely false dairy products, so badly needed to 
tion of proper reports by distribu- reports call for action, and the de- take care of the increased produc. 
tors, to the department of markets, partment should change their wav- tion, 
of the way the milk that they take ering attitude and come out square- fe iktes thee 
into their plants is used. ly with the producers, if they wish 

As you know,’ since 1922 all co- to do their share to keep the fluid There has been more than the 
operating dealers in this market market on a stable basis. usual amount of trouble with bad 
have been reporting their sales on * * «8 pig! milk since the cows were turn- 
a usage basis to the department of . . . ed out to pasture this year and we 
markets, and allowing the accuracy Sometime ‘ago, 1 was in a restau believe it is caused by. the very ? rant near the downtown area and I re f 
of such reports to be checked by the notiead they mkde’all exteavGhree  SODDY condition of the types of 
department. Last Fall your or- we y, mage i Ss grass that cause the trouble. 

gos * of five cents for a glass of milk with ganization questioned the accuracy : ; k a ‘ 
of the reports of a rather large 2 meal. I questioned the waitress Quac grass and rye previous to 
dealer, and that case is apparently about this and she said that had the jointing stage when pastured 
headed for the courts for settle- always been their practice. I asked previous to milking creates a 
ment. Since then it is reported that if they sold much milk and she “fishy’’ odor in milk that cannot be 
a rather small dealer has taken ad- Stated “very little.” removed by aeration, and pasteuriza- 
vantage of this situation, and is I then questioned the owner as to tion. The housewife not knowing 
also reporting a much larger per- why an extra charge was made for the cause of the disagreeable taste 
centage of manufactured milk than milk and in broken English he and odor to the milk immediately 
he actually has, states, “coffee, she costs me one €ither changes to another milk man 

This condition cannot be tolerated Cent, milk three cents, why sell 0 quits using milk entirely. 
7 ” . : : : in fluid markets, and in the writer’s ™ilk? For that reason it is highly im- 

opinion, the blame for this condi- While the restaurant operators of portant that the pasture program 
tion rests entirely with the depart- Milwaukee in the main are good be such that cows be gradually 
ment of agriculture, whether they co-operators with the dairy pro- accustomed to such feed and after. 
elaim jurisdiction or not. gram, it is people such as this man noon pasturing of such feeds be 

PRODUCE GOOD MILK...COOL IT PROPERLY eee eet ina emeimmmeipeisiinasshasatnesenmenal sae arsenate obese aici ase ee et 

Manufactured for either eight or ten gallon size cans. And in various sizes to mect your requirements. 

Your own experience proves that water circulation is not enough. The milk in the cans must be circu- 
lated as well as the cooling water in order to give you uniform, quick cooling. No other cooler can cool 
as quickly and in as sanitary a manner because only the Quirk cooler has the PATENTED Krug Cooler 
Agitator. 

WITH ALL ITS ADVANTAGES — IT COSTS NO MORE THAN OTHERS 

ASK YOUR DAIRY ...LET US PROVE OUR CLAIMS ... ASK YOUR CO-OPERATIVE 

3364 E. LAYTON AVE.. CUDAHY, wIs. SHERIDAN 2634
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. « « provided you use the best “Shock Producers” 

. RE, WAS IE haw oS eee Delays are costly when live stock fencing 
ma Rak SAN i} NOME Pa Pie oy eS, A 

2 Oe i ay (8 aL LO Bay We Y , 2 an ot is involved. Buy that. gafe, effective, 

bhatye A Be NON q LM CA: een b ¥ x reliable, approved'Printe Controller now. 

Nn A/C Ah op : 

2% hg ay i aa fa ’ __ Eine Electric Fences, ebproved by Wisconsin State Lau 

: ? PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 

, See 

fe <a E;: J. GENGLER 

Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F MILWAUKEE 

(Located on Highways 100 and 57, 
‘4 Miles North of Milwaukee) 

Einar taney aie alee a ee ee EE 

discontinued if possible until the MILK CALCIUM IS DENTAL AID 

grass has become more mature. Good teeth are a precious posses- WTO TSA RUNNING , 

* * * sion, as everyone will agree. Scien- pot: E , 

_Once more we are approaching the a Bere ADS, oy Souths ae ae ih Sea Pag 

time of year when we make our neW know that a well-balanced diet does ONT Vi gaa eee ; 
base to be used in 1941. This is no +e A 

‘| nO definitely lessen dental decay. They preferred the world SEO, 
change in the plan from the one in igo agree on the foods which form —_over for’ Its preater <2 RY 

use last year, and because this same the basis of such a diet for both ding. ‘ragsed, J SSM Ce 

plan has been in effect for several adults and children. Milk is the we iS/# sean 

years, it should be well understood most important of these foods, ‘ wa Y ane 

by all. chiefly because it is the best source STEWART . 

‘ of calcium. says the National Dairy CLIPMASTER 
Remember that a base plan is used (oyncil New anti-triotion tension control adgures perfect 

in a market for the sole purpose of ace eta : igre nae ciptng ates Hasse Ha? harp loneer. 

furnishing a uniform, adequate sup- _ 10 fact, milk is the only practical ‘9 Sop ging ettrely ‘creamed in top lawultog, BAsY- 

ply of milk at all times. It is bene- source of calcium in our daily diets. Sompltsy toring. toma — reguited, the 

ficial to producers for it means that One pint of milk supplies as much tor coe, Brash doen rai, st. ‘Gas value pg 

less shippers are needed throughout of this valuable mineral as fifteen ‘ib ypar deuer' or at $190, Fay Suanes ou or 

the year if production is leveled out, 0” more servings of fruits and veg- poner Capping aoa Surg” aches, Made 804 
nearing to the market needs. etables. One glass of milk furnishes uatanteed by Chicago Fier tnols, Bl years Maing 

more calcium than a serving of any QUO OCU ED 

As we have stated, on previous oc- other food. ee ee ha eee 

casions, we believe the best plan to Besides being essential for sound 

be used during base months by a_ teeth, calcium is necessary to build CLADAKIS MOVED TO ; 

producer, is to produce an amount and malotale Se ae sae NEW YORK 

of milk as near as possible to the as well as children need the ca cium t 

needs of his farm for the balance of of milk everv day: for when the N. J, Cladakis who has been the 
‘ ‘ : ~ Federal Milk Market Administrator 

the year. diet does not contain enough cal- . Chi eee hy 

A ; cium, this mineral is drained from 1 the Chicago market has been 

Obviously if he produces a very the bones. leaving them thin and transferred to the New York mar- 

high base during base months, at a brittle. In this condition, bones ket with E. M. Harmon who had 

high cost, and does not need it dur- fracture easily. charge of the New York market 

ing the balance of the year, he is ‘A quart of milk a day for every going back to the United States De- 

nothing ahead. On the other hand, child, and at least a pint for adults, partment of Agriculture in Wash- 
if his base production is abnormally jg g good rule to follow to help keep ANE ns 
low, the amount of overbase milk at the body well nourished and healthy. Evidently the department of agri- 

manufactured prices during the culture feels that Mr. Cladakis had 

months the base is effective, may Sasa made good in Chicago, since he was 

make ‘ total arora. Price so low, DID YOU KNOW? transferred to New York, the larg- 

pve id not pay to ship to the mar- —that the Pilgrims allotted one est market in this country. 

‘ cow to every six persons? Health A, W. Colebank, has been named 

Use sanity in the production of conditions were greatly improved acting market administrator for the 

base milk, and not only do you gain after the arrival of the cows in Chicago market by the Secretary of 

but the whole market gains likewise. Plymouth. Agriculture.
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Whether you produce one can of milk or fi 
we build a code to fill your needs. an 

WILSON COOLERS PROVE MOST EFFICIENT 
BY TEST. In test made by one of the nation's 
leading eastern universities of the nine leading , 
milk coolers on the market the Wilson cooler 
proved to be far more efficient and economical 
to operate than any other cooler. A recent sur- 
vey shows that over 70% of all milk cooling 
equipment sold in the St. Louis area was Wilson. 
There must be a good reason. 

Many Leading Dairymen In Milwaukee Area 
are Installing WILSON COOLERS . 

SAVE MONEY. Buy a wet storage cooler’ that 
can be concerted into an electric cooler at any 

‘ time. Our wet storage coolers are for use in 
cooling milk with ice and water. Mechanical 

tty nt es in ae a s Electric 
.. ZERO-FLOW COOLER milk oo milk geo os water milk 

ZERO-FLOW gives you AUTOMATIC neck-high level —  jarlerm Bottle storage mult cociers, Bring tanks, 
RAPID circulation of water bath — FAST uniform cool- cold storage rooms, Frozen food storage rooms, 
ing of all milk BELOW 50° in one hour. Reach-in coolers. | 

WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT WE ARE PREPARED TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Drop us a line and we will pene ee FREE 
literature on milk cooling equipment or let us have our dealer or representative in your locality onyou 

WILSON CABINET CORPORATION e¢ seuboccnrzrs ¢ 2203 University Ave., Madison, Wis. 

We Carry In STOCK 
MILK and EGG PRICES are LOW SEAMLESS 

and TAXES ARE HIGH SOLDERLESS 
We are Co-operating With You 

Red Cross Chick Starter Mash. .$2.14 per cwt. M j L K C A N S 

, Fd Cees Bee hioen 16% |... 184 ber ewt. in 8 and 10 gallon sizes 
Red Cross Scratch ............ 1.84 per cwt. 
es Giols Deeper seeceeeees 1,90 per cwt. also 

Red Grow 36% Supplement’... 3:02 er ewe. Gade Spray scseccesiccss Aipareal PAILS and STRAINERS 
(containers not furnished) 

a re eee : 
STOP & SHOP MARKET CUDAHY FLOUR & FEED CO. ——-BOEHLKE HARDWARE STORE Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers 

I Waukesha, Wisconsin Cudahy, Wisconsin freee ee 

HH. E. BECKMAN . ala, Wisconsl 
merrens Maremma) AW All, Wiecmle una ae, , 
CHAS, RIEBOW | W. SUCHARSKI Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Mitiwatkeo, "Wieconsin South Milwaukee, Wieconen Milwavkee, Wlaconaln FOR SALE RMER'S GENERAL STORE 
Hales Comere Wisconsin” poncablagera Wisconsin Granites Wicomin One Guernsey Bull 18 mos. old. 

Da One Just Fresh Guernsey Cow. 
Federally: accredited herd. 

——>>;;>>>——————————————————————e 
e140 : Located at Pt. Washington and 

2 ¥ Bradley Roads 

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage | ‘"* seer AUGUST KOEHN 
_—_——SS————————————————————————————
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State Fair Park States Department of Agriculture. of water. Should be worth going 
JULY 23 19 40 After several years with the depart- quite a ways to see. 

) ment, he took over the management The parking of cars will be a 
of the Interstate Milk Producers As- simple matter at the Park with 

The eleventh annual picnic of Sociation at Philadelphia. He came ample space available. If the grounds your organization promises to be a ‘rom there to Chicago and needless 416 dry parking will be allowed in 
very good one. Many people who 10 Say he has had plenty of prob- the southwest side of the park, other- have never been at the State Fair lems to deal with in that turbulent wise the north section and the in- 
Park except at the time of the state market. A treat is in store for all field can be used. 
fair have a pleasant surprise eom- Who can come and hear Art Lauter- 

ing. pach The Wisconsin-grown strawberry 
The picnic ground or grove south ‘Tables and seats under the trees jg ‘“ going places’’ via the co-oper- 

of the administration building is a Will provide fine places for group- ative marketing route. 
beautiful place. Splendid lawns and lunches if people care to bring their Through the efforts of some 350 
plenty of fine shade trees. A large ©Wn lunch, All kinds of eats and strawberry growers in Monroe, Jack- 
band stand which will also be used rinks can be purchased on the gon and Trempealeau counties it is 
to distribute prizes from is in the grounds from the people who have pow in demand in cities as distant 
center of the grove. It’s high enough the concessions. as Denver, Colorado, and Butte, 
so that every one can see what is Our organization can’t sell any- Montana, the State Department of 
going on. The horseshoe courts will thing for we get the free use of the Agriculture reports. 
furnish some good contests. There park and the people who pay the Growers in these counties are sup- are bleachers for the fans to sit on state for the right to sell food and plying the market through the 
and enjoy the games. Three base- drink have the exclusive sale of Warrens Co-operative Fruit Growers 
ball diamonds are available. There everything. Milk, as usual, will be Association. As fast as the berries is a large Sree. lot in mee ee given away from 11:45 to 12:45. are packed and crated, they are 
young people’s contests wi e . . A n ks and taken to load- 
staged. Something will be doing all f Tee ie ae 5 are oo fa ieee at Baca Alma 
of the time and several different Batata 12:00 eines nd ah ee Center, Tomah and Blair. ; 
things at the same time. Renn Sai tet Os Gaus ecatnoee: CORY : . : ing later will have a chance at win- From these points, the strawber- 
We are fortunate in having Arthur ning prizes but not for the very best ries are placed on trucks or in re- 

Lauterbach, manager of the Pure ones. Come early. There will be frigerated freight cars for trans- 
Milk Association as one principal things going on. Prizes for the best port to markets in several states 
speaker. Mr. Lauterbach has had babies? Sure! Bring them along. west of the Mississippi river, in the 
a wide experience in dairy work The state fair management has a Upper Peninsula of Michigan, in 
and is the owner of a dairy farm diving horse and rider act booked Detroit and Chicago. 
himself. Starting out in dairy work as an attraction for the Amusement The Milwaukee Dairy Council 
with the Land O’Lakes Creameries, Park and promises to put on the helped promote the use of Wisconsin 
he later managed the National act for the benefit of our members. strawberries by supplying bottle col- 
Cheese Producers Association and In this act a beautiful horse with a lars to the dealers. The collars car- 
went from there to take charge of lovely girl in the saddle dives from ried the message ‘‘Insist on Wiscon- 
the Dairy Section of the United a platform 40 feet high into a tank sin Strawberries with Cream.” 

Te 

JUNE PRICES : 

GRIDLEY DAIRY OO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY OO. FOX DAIRY ©O. 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 

Fluid .....44.62 $2.40 Fluid .....49.06 $2.40 Fluid .....48.77 $2.40 Fluid .....50.77 $2.40 
Out. Relief. 2.76 2,17 Out, Relief. 3.61 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.89 2.17 Out. Relief. 0.52 2.17 
Cream ....16.88 1.27 Cream ....10.85 1.27 Cream ....18.22 1.27 Cream ....20.59 1.27 
Manuf'd ...85.74 1.02 Manuf'd ...36.48 1.02 Manuf'd ...29.62 1.02 Manuf'd ...28.12 1.02 
Composite price ...1.70 Composite price ...1.75 Composite price ...1.77 Composite price ...1.78 a ee ah Momparee meee ARSE Ween eee eee 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY ©O. EMMER BROS, DAIRY GEHL'S GUERNSEY 

Fluid Bea0 $240 ‘eok a ae MMPeret, Price Out, Reiiet! 4.48 “217 | Out, Reiier! 200 a7 | Fluld .....56.80 $2.40 Pee ip eee, Cream .... 8.48 1.27 | Cream ....17.10 1.27 | Cream ....10.67 1.27 | Out. Relief. 1.00 217 
Manuf'd ...31.74 1.02 Manuf’d ...34.87 1,02 Manuf’d ...32.53 1.02 Manuf’d F ¥ ‘41.36 102 
Composite price ...1.84 Composite price ...1.72 Composite price ...1.83 Composite price ...1,66 

On
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MILWAUKEE MILK increase in the national debt!—It is Extra! Extra! Extra 
PRODUCER a graphic illustration of the remark- 3 * ee 

Gueidical | Brustea ts able increase in the sale of dry skim ara eaten is ie ae Ol, 
THE MILWAUKEE CO.OPERATIVE iJ used for feeding. ALEULCE = iva voc ause eOreuug wee? 

MILK PRODUCERS Estimated feed sales in the United Tains and because on many farn’; 
Cuaniss,B. Divanny Editor States in 1925, the year the Amer- ll ee is a ee co th 

Phone Marg. 452) SY TISMIWAUKEE, Wis. ised tl SO a er veers io ia deeded sat i, an: ied HW. ‘ #l 
VOL. 13 JULY, 1940 NO. 4 Five ais later anata when Picnic, which was scheduled fc- 

ree ye , » W. Tuesday, July 16, will be held on 
BédKo OF Dinncrons eed Service was added to American 

A A . sate Te - week later, on July 23 at the Stat: 
Bow, A. HaRruno, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box Dry Milk Institute activities, esti- Fair Park. Don’t forget the dat: 

Fag, Kussanony, VieePresidem, B. 3, Box 493, mated sales for the year had in- gi. Buckaroos will entertain. Th: 
rami Dinan, Secretary, Cedarburg. ville creased to 44,000,000 pounds, girls baseball game will be as goo, 

4. Fu Bans, 914 ist Wis. Nad. Bank Bidg., _. Lhe latest U. 8. D. A. figures (for if not better, than the men’s. Case) 
Milwaukee. 1988) show feed sales totaling 160,- Jones world’s champion trick an| 

Pau. W. Barrett, R. 1, Jackson. (00,000 ds! Bight fter y amp: t 
Cunsrax Fuercumn, R. 3, Waukesha, eivy, pounds! Might years alter fancy horseshoe pitcher will put on 
dine Be Miiumm, Ri Box 104, § Milwaukee, Feed Service was instituted, sales gn exhibition that will surprise and 
Epwin Rauscu, R. 4, Box 253, West Allis. of 4,000 carloads or a freight train gelight And th ; they James R. TayLor, R. 2, Mukwonago. : eught you. n e prizes—they ‘A. A. Wirpmuven, jx., Richfield. vo 30 arn on th four are coming in at a great rate. Come 
tl at Laine Taaictrcase  -UanOs as InuGneas,.1n ; times arly and be in the early drawings 

Eoered #0 Sfiwaukee Wise May 1, 1928," "as much as in 1925. : for the good prises, eau 
———— _ Animal nutritionists in colleges Your milk hauler will deliver tick- 
Subscription .....0++++++++.$1.00 Per Year and experiment stations from coast ets which will be good for milk and 

eae oly spre fe two free rides on State Fair rides 
astically in the research and educa- and other tickets which will entitle 

JUNE MILK MONTH tion responsible in large measure for you to rides at one-half the regular 
Low temperatures all through the these notable increases. Back of all ‘price. Ask your hauler for the 

month of June, probably kept milk this, however, is the widespread ac- tickets, he will have them later on. 
sales down and counteracted to some ceptance of proven facts regarding 
extent the sales promotion that was the unequalled value of milk in the re roy, 

put on in National Milk Month. ration for all poultry and livestock. Get Your Picture Taken 
Roadside stands and sales direct Results emphasize the true economy 5 ker li k 

from farms to consumers are cutting of using dry skim milk. _Director Fred Baker likes to take 
in on our sales in an ever increasing Pee with a A aren el 

poluitie, * tand Own peodsete tHann, “oh ce ‘sioeen fot the 
a s Milk Stand vas entertainment of his friends. 

Slight Change in Win Court Stay “Fred says that he will probably 
+ (sae take some shots at the annual picnic 

Manufactured Price State Supreme Court to Rule on Control —_ sq be sure to look pleasant while at 
Manufactured milk price is up two Law Legality in September the park, 

cents over eer ee to : “a tns oF aed ae a pen Sener ee 
ket for manufactured skimmilk. nder a ruling of the state su- * ali | 
Butter was a trifle lower for the preme court at Madison, June 24, Congress Allots Fifty Million 
whole month, but showed a strong operators of ce ee mi More for Surplus Removal 
tone in the last week of the month, stands here w: e permitted to sel ; 

due to low storage holdings and milk at their own prices pending a sf Pk ase: Ra, 
somewhat better demand. Butter decision in September on the ques- June 29,/reaalted dn the, avpeeprin. 
markets should hold up good for this tion of constitutionality of the new tion of ‘an additional fifty, million 

season. Skimmilk products are in milk control law. dollars for expenditure under Sec- 
better demand also and markets may The operators are Gilbert Reuter, ion 82 of the Agricultural Adjust- 
improve, John Marriott, Raymond Kunz and jiont ‘Act, 

Jaa ea RT aes ne ssliaa. uy The appropriation took the form 
i i 7 f i hi k Slight Change in i .  Cireuit Judge Otto H. Breidenbach ae ant ue Pau 

Composite Price from selling milk at prices less than the:United States Senate by Senator 
z ion d those fixed by the state department ‘Mheodore Bilbo of Mississippi, Farm 

__In spite of heavy production dur- of sriculture and from violating izati ‘ Si the composite price paid : ; i organizations vigorously supported 
ing June the comp P BR sanitary regulations. Judge Breid- . 
by the Milwaukee buyers of milk fi the proposal because of mounting 

yy the wal iy enbach granted a stay pending ap- acute surpluses caused by the in- 
does not differ much from the May 94) ) surp. y y ears peal, creasing loss of foreign outlets due 
a f n + aeeuund When the case came beers the to the war situation, 

eavy consumption of milk cow high court recently the state depart- By vi eae ih 
not be expected because the weather ment asked that the stay be vacated dsiaes of See the 
was cool but the dairy month pro- and the injunction enforced. Coun- federal Surplus Commodities Corpo- 
motion probably helped some. sel for the dealers asked that the ation, has an additional fifty mil- 

ae Si eee in effect. i iahiehe an lion dollars to expend for direct pur- 
. e supreme court he at the chases of surplus commodities, the 

$ Dry Skim Use Increases lower court stay would be effective development of the food-stamp pro- 
This isn’t a picture of accumulating until the entire case has been de- gram, and for other diversion uses 

stocks of gold at Ft. Knox—nor the cided, in the domestic and foreign markets.
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AROUND AMERICA WITH DAIRY MONTH Working for Nothing 
f * * Heavy milk production is giving , June Milk Month Doings officials of fluid milk producer or- 

5 NEW YORK CITY: The first WASHINGTON, D. C.: Over 200 ganizations a lot of gray hairs these , governor of Massachusetts, realizing men and women turned out to hear days, and causing many of them to 
the importance of milk, ordered that Senator Alexander Wiley (R., Wis.) wonder how long government-fixed | one cow and two goats be brought salute National Dairy Month at a prices can be maintained without 

, from England for each six people.- luncheon held on June 12 at the disastrous results. Heavy cream pro- And evidently the regard of Amer- Hotel Willard, here, sponsored by duction isn’t making the lot of the ica’s governors for the ‘healthful, the Maryland-Virginia Milk Pro- butter trade any too easy, either, ! refreshing value of milk has re- ducers Association. An interesting and at least until recently, fears : mained unchanged through the talk on Dairy Month promotion was that a D.P.M.A. type of operation i years, for 25 of them, in 1940, pro- presented by Gertrude Drinker of may long be with us have often been i claimed National Dairy Month, be- the Richmond (Va.) Dairy Council. expressed, 
l sides numerous mayors and other SANTA BARBARA, OALIF.: Mr. H. V. Noyes, commissioner of 1 governmental officials, “‘Bossy’’ had her day here early in the New York Department of Agri- l Praised highly by the president June as a procession of cows and Culture and Markets, feels that there j of the United States, Dairy Month calves paraded up the same State is a sound solution of the problem 

has achieved interesting things of treet of this municipality on which, which would redound to the benefit 
which the following are but a hand- yearly, famous Palomin and Arabian of all dairy farmers. His solution, ful among a multitude: horses tread in Santa Barbara’s gala briefly, is that milk producers elimi. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.; ‘‘Holstein Fiesta Horse Parade. nate one or two of their poorest cows 
Gertrude,’’ glamour cow of Holly- SPRINGFIELD, OHIO: On June 24 thereby increase their profits. 

| wood and a featured player in the 18, six farm girls of Clark County With Hoard’s Dairyman we agree : movie ‘‘Remember the Night”? was and six business men of Springfield that ‘‘there are very few herds in 
the guest of honor at a banquet held vied for milking honors as the resi- the United States where the owner 
on the evening of June 12 in the dents of this city saluted National could not sell one or two or three— 
brilliantly-lighted Riley Room of Dairy Month with a topnotch cele- depending on the size of the herd— the Claypool Hotel. bration at Cliff Park. of the cows that are not paying for 

As 400 Hoosier dairymen ate sir. ROCHESTER, N.Y.: At City Hall What they eat, much less for the loin steaks, cheese, ice cream and on June 18, Mayor 8S. B. Dicker me spent in caring for them. . . 
drank milk, ‘Gertrude’? looked donned a miikman’s cap, jumped in- We Share, too, its bewilderment as 
haughtily down her nose at some toa milk wagon, filled a milk bottle t® “‘just why we carry along about excellent alfalfa, surveyed the room carrier, was photographed and is- %200,000 cows in this country that and lay down. Three associate cows sued a second National Dairy Month ‘°@rcely pay for what they consume with less glamour but more manners proclamation calling upon all Roch- 224,00 wages, even though the DEACes stayed awake and munched their esterians to co-operate in its ob- dairy products were much high- alae in stalls back of the speaker’s _servance. a aes re 
table which was lined with impor- KRON, OHIO: Th a t has been said that “the dairy in- 
tant men, headed by Lieutenant- hold the ue mt ane en dustry is organized to death,” but Governor H. F. Schricker. ment have not lost their milking it seems that it still isn’t sufficiently 
MILWAUKEE, WIS.: Helping to skill after 35 years away from Bossy. O™samized to nant ed 

make Dairy Month successful at this Peeling off his coat and grabbing a Dare Ree a TINTS ANN point while her touring company bucket, Mayor L. D. Schroy recent- ~'"Y **ecord. 
played a local theatre, was Patricia ly went to work on a prize Holstein aay Ellis, of movie fame. on the Liaise at and soon Butter Association 

Gov. Heil signed a proclamation amazed a large audience with his * proclaiming Tone as Dairy Month as milking prowess. This was one of Continues Growth did the mayors of practically every the events that opened Dairy Month The Challenge Cream and Butter city in the state. Health Commis- in Akron — a Dairy Month that has Association of Los Angeles, Calif., 
sioner John P. Koehler gave a radio been proclaimed both of Milk Cham- makes a practice of conducting a talk on the benefits of dairy prod- pion Governor and Milking Champ- census of its 24 affiliated units every 
uets in the diet. Talks were made ing Mayor. year. According to the last “census” during June before many of the ——— op ge eo gorcnerative, 
lunch clubs throughow' 8 ere. were oa, ‘arm Tamilies who ratteiiacey o Rear ck tee Sees Trend to Larger marketed their butterfat through 40 
benefits of dairy products. Herds in Milk Sheds Plants owned and operated by the : : ; é J‘ affiliated units of this association. When the first of Pennsylvania The trend in fluid milk areas of Of these 32,000 farm families whe Central Airline’s new 21 passenger Tllinois is definitely toward larger are making Mine od their co-operative. 
Douglas DC-3’s thundered down the herds, according to Wilfred Shaw, 18,000 live in Idaho, 7.500 in Oregon, runway at County Airport, Milwau- director of milk marketing for the 2,300 in Colorado, while the remain. kee, on the company’s inaugural run Tllinois Agricultural Association. ing 9,200 families live in other west- with the new ships, a consignment of “Dairy farmers, in equipping ern states. 
pearance er ee went for its their farms to comply with federal During 1939, this association and its) scheduled ‘alr trip: standard milk ordinances now in its affiliated units marketed over 57 STOCKTON, CALIF.: Dairy Week force in 27 Illinois cities, find they million pounds of butter and in ad- was observed here from June 17 get better use of their equipment— dition, its local units sold about 11 through June 22. ‘‘Enjoy Dairy barns, milking machines and milk million pounds of butterfat for uses Products’’ was the week’s promo- houses—through increasing the size other than butter. Based on the tional’ slogan. of their herds,’ Shaw said. average United States per capita
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consumption of butter, this associa- 
tion marketed enough butter in 1939 SEE VO) URE u (7 0 
to supply the butter needs o 3,400,- = . eA, 
wee consumers for fone Ae ‘ \ \ SX Sh AVELINO PEREZ — 

Te eg eee VF CCAR, THE CUBAN POPEYE 
S Bee, HAS DEVELOPED SUCH OTHER MARKETS _ NS ee SP PERFECT CONTROL OF 

Twin City Milk Producers Bulletin et: were DA «HIS EYE MUSCLES 
reports that the price received by , Pha "an THAT HE CAN EJECT 
producers for the St. Paul and Min- fug fe) te f-{ EITHER OR BOTH HIS 

neapolis for May milk was $1.51 de- rs or Orem THEIR 
livered at dealers plants. SS 

The bulletin further says: od ox IN La 

Production this year was two per- >>. e 
eent higher than a year ago, or a a yA — 2 5 
total increase of 958.061 pounds. ie na 
Even with the lower sales prices and FIVE MILLION OUT OF THE ae oe 
a decided switch from wagon deliv- PP ara er aa A SAMELS BALK 
ery to store delivery, total sales were HANDICAPPED BY DEFECTIVE VISION fl ae eneanuees 
down two percent as compared with > ie ia 

oS =:.,CENTURIES OF 
May, 1939. f (S) ee f 4f TRAVEL OVER THE 

oc eene ah f°] VAST DESERT HAVE 
Chi Mark ye, A Uff, \ ELONGATED CAMEIS 

icago Market S (VR iif) } EVES FOR DISTANCE, 
aly S Le ay | Sue conmteresy Reported by the Pure _ N ass 

: Mik Reece i ~~ ON a Me A 

blended price for Ma: ee a ’ a oO 
The gross blende ice for y; G al F 

1940, of $1.46 gross per cwt. ($1.38 WHY YOU CANT WALK STRAIGHT, gk Ry 
net to P.M.A. Producers) is due al- STEP YOU TAKE YOUR BODY |S Cae ay = 
most entirely to the tremendous THROWN OUT OF BALANCE EVES j SS J d 

amount of milk that had to be sold ny) SIA THE BODY. La) g~ r\) 
as Class III milk during the milk >. los __*"-¥ Yo ~~, pe ) 
drivers’ strike, In May, 1939, P.M.A. ft” aa ; “<< 
producers received a net price of — =a I 73 Ee ma 
$1.844 per ewt. for their milk. (aw “FS 

Of course, high seasonal produc- — 
tion had something to do with the Al ; 4 2 : ‘ 
lower blend, and as we go to press that if they voted for a strike, the single service fibre containers a 

there are no signs of this production union would certainly put it on.” space shall be reserved for such re- 
going lower. In fact, during the “The May return of $1.58 a hun- quired printed information. Trade 
first ten days of June, 1940, the pro- dred weight for milk is not satisfac- names and insignias may be used in 
duction is averaging almost 50 tory to producers,” Mr. Wright advertising and statements, Health 
pounds per herd more than a year said. ‘‘The June price, which will Commissioner Rice contends that the 

ago. not be known until July 14, is almost ew ruling is to assure the public 
The total effects of the milk driv- certain to be even lower.” that all milk that meets these new 

ers’ strike are now coming home to ‘The Dairy Farmers Union staged ‘Standards will be safe and whole- 
the distributor and driver alike. a bitter strike in New York, last S0me and may confidently be used 
Consumers who were forced to go year, and its effects are still ap- for infant feeding. The new ruling 
to stores and plants to get milk dur- parent in the strife that exists be- Will do away with Grade A and 
ing this strike are not returning to tween New York distributors and Grade B milk. Last year approx- 
the retail delivery routes as ex- Mayor La Guardia, The Farmers imately 88 percent of New York 
pected, and some dairies have lost Union is generally believed to have S#les were in Grade B and 12 percent 
as high as two out of three of their entered an alliance with C.1.0. forces i Grade A. 
home delivery customers who now to bring the John Lewis brand of ‘Approved Milk’’ Only Label 

prefer to go to the store and buy unionism to dairy farming. Only one designation may be car- 
their milk at substantially reduced SRI ried on the label, ‘Approved Milk.’’ 

DEN One Grade of Milk in New arene sad cn a single 
rae hae ° grade pprove i will be a 

Talk of Another Milk x a bh oer oe : butterfat aes ae lope, than ee 
1 ¢ m May e New Yor! oar percent, total solids not less than 

Strike in New York of Health adopted an amendment 11.5 percent; bacterial count on de- 
Archie Wright; chairman of the to the sanitary code of that city livery to the consumer not above 

Dairy Farmers Union, said at his authorizing only one grade of milk 30,000, and bacterial count on de- 
headquarters June 16 that farmers to be sold in New York City starting livery to the receiving station not 
are far from satisfied with present September 1. The entire bottle cap above 150,000. Pouring lip of bottle 
price conditions, and notices have’ is to be reserved for the printed in- must be completely covered by cap 
gone out to all union meetings to formation required by the depart- after January 1. Age limit between 
vote a course of action. Mr. Wright ment of health regulations and no pasteurization and sale to consumer 
added that he ‘‘did not know what trade name or other insignia will be must not be over 48 hours; all ap- 
the farmers would vote to do, but permitted thereon. In the case of proved milk must be from tubercu-
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losis tested cows. The ‘‘high-tem- 
perature or zoe. snethod of ee UsEvOun = ; : Grasse 
tcurization approved where milk is é a 
heated to 160 degrees F. for 15 TRORU RG a ime, \ ¢ SUOMI 
seconds, ; COURTESY “yy ys \ Hi WITHOUT 

Milk dealers desiring to sell milk CARD CHARGE 
testing 4.2 percent or higher will be 
permitted to show this butterfat 
content on the bottle cap. “<P?’m glad I saw that Kindy ad!” 

St. Louis Producers Before I got Kindy glasses I never knew what 
‘ satisfaction with glasses really was. These new 

Request Hearing glasses are so comfortable and good-looking I 
The Sanitary Milk Producers of don’t like to take them off! What’s more, my 

St. Louis, Mo., has formally re- Kindy Courtesy Card entitled me to special 
quested an A.A.A. milk hearing to eS, oe on glasses and optical repairs for both 
consider several amendments. pro- . ink myself and family. Why don’t you get Kindy 
posed by the association. The Class mes 77, => glasses — soon? 
1 (find milk) price in St. Louis is QQ?) J) ge 
now $2.24 per hundredweight an C18 eS) 
the aera ee Peas thie zr bo oe. the ‘Kilbourne, Parting 
price is all right for May and June d eee acres entpntteet wal 
but from July 1 through November > yd ; 3 we Sees 30,,the ‘minimum priee, should be , 
$2.55 per hundredweight with a | 
drop to $2.30 for December, Janu- } . KINDY OPTICAL co. ary, February, March and April. Milwaukee, Wis. 615 No. 3rd St. MArq,. 7225 

The St. Louis order has an unusual 
provision, which provides for a de- 
duction of one cent per hundred- cent fat and paid $25 and costs. The pounds were sold to the Federal Sur- 
weight in the class prices for each case was tried in a justice of the plus Commodities Corporation and 
million pounds that total production peace court at Alma. thus entered relief channels, The 
exceeds 29 million pounds. In other A violation of the holding order remaining nine million pounds were 
words, if in any month total produc- for American cheese cost Arthur resold to the trade, and thus re- tion was, let’s say, 31 million pounds, Natzke of Thorp a fine of $25 and entered the commercial market. 
two cents would be deducted from costs in a justice of the peace court eee the Class 1 and Class 2 prices. The at Thorp. The holding order pro- 

Sanitary Milk Producers object to ides that cheese shall be held on Health Insurance 
this ‘provision, and desire to register the shelves at the factory where The New England Milk Producers their objections at the hearing they made at least two days after the date Association of Boston, Mass., one of have requested. This request for a of manufacture and properly turned several associations who guarantees hearing is now being considered by and tended until sufficiently dry on part of the market value of milk 
the Dairy Section of the A.A.A. and a] surfaces, when the member farmer is required 
it is expected that action will be pete by the health department to keep 
taken in the very near future. Batter Stabilization his milk at home jaue to contagious 

A d for Year eee ee It Pays to Behave oy arn aria 5 The dairyman is, of course, pro- 
eaqitgs . une e Unite ates De- hibited by health laws to send his 

‘ ner a orate ee partment of Agriculture announced milk to arket when any member of sin dairy laws were eee Y the final approval of continuing the his household has a contagious 
{he pint department of agriculture butter stabilization program for the disease. Such misfortunes frequently 
Be ROONEY 1940-41 May through April storage happen in a large milk shed, and the 

Fred 8. Sommers, cheesemaker of season. The Dairy Products Mar- farmer loses his income from milk Amery, pleaded guilty to offering keting Association has available a just at the time when he is in the unsanitary American cheese for sale loan of seven million dollars from greatest need. The New England and was fined $25 and costs in a the Commodity Credit Corporation Milk Producers Association uses a Justice court at Amery. The com- to buy, if conditions warrant, up to system whereby a member receives a plaint was made by two state cheese 25 million pounds of butter during check from the association for 75 
graders. the coming marketing season. percent of the market value of the 

Alfred Kunz of Stitzer paid $25 During the last two marketing milk the farmer kept at home. The 
and costs in a justice court at Lan- seasons (May-April, 1938-89 and theory of this method is that the 
caster after pleading guilty to main- 1939-40) the D.P.M.A. purchased value of the milk for feeding pur- 
taining unsanitary conditions at his 126,973,000 pounds of butter at a poses on the farm is worth the re- 
cheese factory and producing un- cost of $34,946,000. All of the money maining 25 percent. 
sanitary by-products from milk. The previously borrowed by the D.P.M.A. a 
case was tried on a complaint en- has been repaid to the Commodity Conductor—“Young lady, you'll have 
tered by a state dairy inspector. Credit Corporation. to keep your head inside the window.” 

The Mondovi Dairymen’s Associa. | During the last season (May Pena cniin ch josncleok outst} 
tion, Mondovi, pleaded nolo conten- through April 1939-40) D.P.M.A. “*Conductor—“All right, but if you 
dere to a charge of manufacturing purchased about 13 million pounds preak any of the iron work on the 
butter containing less than 80 per- of butter of which four million bridge you'll have to pay for it.”
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a t r ; boiling hot. well water. Repeat pro- Mr. Fletcher Says: “°°. gram for morning milking. ace YORE et eS When chnd dobie back trom plant, GIVE Remember — July: 23 — examine for open seams or need of eee ; 4 : ° ie aici e cleaning. If dirty, wash; if not, { : Your Milk Producer Picnic place on rack dry, 
'' Again we are rapidly approach- Udders—Have cows’ udders ex- ; ing the time of year when, for a amined Periodically for mastitis in- | | day at. least, We try to forget taxes, fection. When condition exists, re- the war, surplus milk and what have move milk from such cows from the C re) 8 N 7 AY you, and spend one day of solid en- supply. 
joyment with all our fellow co-oper- This simple program if followed Cc r ators, on the Milwaukee Market. consistently should produce quality oN SISTENTLY : Your: Board of ‘Directors are go- milk at all times.—Milwaukee Co- oF RY in and day Coehe ing to haye many of the old enter- operative Milk Producers, 
tainment’ features so popular with Don’t give bacteria a chance to you, and ‘several new ones. The grow and multiply cies (ie hot merchants of the milk shed have al- Pittsburgh Association Sonnet months ee by mule ways been more than generous in e e : : donating prizes for you to win, and Sales Continue to Climb sole Caneel ere e ee eee be eae ae aoe of 1940 promises to be i or year, pacious gro’ a good year for the Dairymen’s Co- of the State Fair Park assure us of aheetiee Sales Rasheiatinnd of Pitts. OAKITE ample space for the biggest crowd burgh, Pa. This association, a mem- we ever had, and we hope that many ber of the National Cooperative Milk BACTERICIDE attend, to Producers Federation, and the farm- cia Come early. There will be con- ers? sales agency in Pittsburgh, Pa., Due to its more ACTIVE FORM tinuous entertainment from ten and a great many smaller towns in of available chlorine, it gives you o’elock on, until late afternoon. It Ohio and West Virginia, reports sub- a WIDER MARGIN of protection is your day for fun and entertain- stantial gains in sales in 1940, a cae aie, ment and we want all of you and According to a report of its man- Use it on separators, coolers, milk your friends to enjoy it. ager, the fluid milk sales of this cans, Sreamn cane utensils, etc., association during the first quarter eens score connbat ees : i of 1940 averaged more than seven cost way as do thousands of dairies, This is an outline of the practice percent over the same period a year creameries, etc., all over the U. S. employed by a vast majority of the ago, and sales of bottled cream in- poate ek Ee epee earid shippers in, this market in the pro- creased over ten percent, The total milk quality. ee duction of quality milk of good sales value of all milk marketed by on cic ieeatins : flavor, this association during the first tn cecum can Ol Feeding Program—Feed all strong uarter of 1940 was about $2,500,000 wr eee ae ee feeds such as silage, gluten, molasses Which represented an increase of 16 ae Ca stout alte: coal tai oad: - jortt after night and La over the same period in equipment and S aie Milkstone 

. i mover for rem ilkste Pasture—When pasturing young These gains in sales were particu- deposits. : ee grass that may create off odors, such arly noticeable in the Youngstown gx as quack, rye or marsh grasses, feed market, in which market fluid sales ci) oe ree book- the cows before grazing time and uring the first quarter of 1940 were — formated ved take off from such pasture at least 18 percent over 1939. In May, 1940, | (wcomee) | details write to four hours before milking. the fluid sales of this association in L\ 4] coo Milking and Utensil Care Program the Youngstown area were higher iam 2 a OAKITE PRODUCTS, For Day Starting With Evening than they had been for five years. INC. 
Milking — Rinse all milk utensils, mare . 757 North Broadway (cans, pails, strainer and milking Li Denied Dairy C. ees Mitwaakee, Wis. machine) with cold well water chlo- icense Denied Dairy Co. rine solution: previous to milking. The application of the Quaker ' ; Dry clean udders with rough clean Dairy Gon hen ton: for a ae milk Peared before the board in behalf cloth or brush. Milk dry handed. dealer’s license was denied by the of the company. " Place each can as milked in tank state department of - agriculture The original hearing on the com- when full. Have tank empty when Thursday following a re-hearing and Pany’s application was held March first can is placed in water. Start review of evidence before the state 13 at Green Bay. water flowing in tank directly board of agriculture. ————— against side of can. Follow this The board affirmed the depart- * : same procedure with each can as ment’s findings that the company Monthly Milk Sales Report milked. When cooled, close covers paid milk producers a price less than New York—Daily average sales of tightly on cans. the minimum provided by the mar- fluid milk during May decreased After milking rinse and brush all ‘ket order, that it sold milk and 241 mere Ove ye Fame per od fp utensils thoroughly with cold well cream for less than the ordered mar- y car 280, according to reports from ; ‘ se eading distributors in 186 United water, ket price, and that it sold milk in Stat kets to the Milk Indust Wash with lukewarm well water  illegal-sized containers. Foundation Se eeae cee and washing compound. Rinse with Atty. I. @. Falk, Green Bay, ap- (Continued on page 7)
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[I i I S M s1ect F wiGCtric Fencing saves oney 
a“ “i .. + PROVIDED YOU USE THE BEST “SHOCK PRODUCERS 

"RC are aI a aR aa Delays are costly when live stock fencing 
® : is involved. Buy that safe, effective, 

4 ae ee reliable, approved Prime Controller now. 

f pa << i Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law 
i Se a Approved by Underwriters Laboratories 

f ; ww ot cee “i PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 

5 a a 2 . be i f See 
Hy a . : rae, 

f e, tn ; : Fy ea ae Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F MILWAUKEE 
} a ? ao Me tie 8 (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 

4 : ee 4 Miles North of Milwaukee) 

SS . 
Monthly Milk Sales Report 

NOW is the Time to Retin Your i eee tc from page 6) 

‘ 5 y daily average sales totaled 
Used Milk Cans for Summer Service 6,514,060 quarts compared with 6,- 
For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. OE ree ety STEP 

Milk company payrolls in May 
showed a‘decrease of 3.17 percent 

R DUCE BETTER MILK and employment a decrease of 1.68 
—_—_————— —<—<—< Seeeaieenes percent compared with May, 1939. 

cuir: and RETIN YOUR tid You Know? 
ene c 

P Et. —that butter was the only product 
a és" USED MILK CANS found in every home covered by 

"); ows a survey recently conducted in New 

L\UWOhed ... NOW-:- uy > _| T —that contrary to popular belief, 
ASK > iS dairy cows do not drink much more 
ioe ie GUARANTEED CANS eter .in hot weather than in cool 

CHO weather? 
paar . ; 

© AT A LOWER COST noe om and ice cream are de- 
ivered by airplane to the mining 

THE WACHO MANU FACTURING co. camps in northern Canada? The 
3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. miners in some localities pay one 

dollar a quart for milk. 
FETAL ANGST AT ae eC) kee ee ae (Continued on page 8) 

} T Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of 
i AIRYM Your Silo, Write for Prices, etc. 

= a salt edie esis 

woi'te Levan nated cae et os cite pet tt ice teed NO 
ee Rica ray nl gh) made of the same material, so that the tank has 6” of Insulation and yet the Y 

The steel tank Is made of 16 gauge copper bearing steel coated with two coats of ELATERITE. ° ee ed 4p 
The Inner and outer edge of this tank are protected by steel angles to secure durability, a tank 36” p: 
ore Inside dimensions can easily be installed In four hours. "Tnstallation details are furnished with SS —_—_S= >= 

The tank Is ‘portable, In case you are contemplating a new or larger milk-house, you need not lose the ape LY 
Investment you have in the tank, simply dismantel It and Install in a new location, QL 

The cover Is constructed of one-quarter-inch super plywood top and bottom, with one and one-half ‘Yy 
Inch of Bullt-Rite Insulation between. It has an airtight rubber gasket all around, Y 

PFEIFER UNITS are not only being used for cooling tanks, but for bullding of homes, utility bulldings, [=e = ——— 
a Is Tecaater thriok aetna aa ed be and praca la a bnew ted nein and we 
iil can Gavee oc trite vee Yacueding’ hem. : : Phetter) Unt, Costing Tank 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many Hours of 
Phone Gr. 6177 ox Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping
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Streamlined 

Cools ALL the Milk Uniformly... 
FROM 90° to 45° IN LESS THAN 25 MINUTES 

THE ONLY REFRIGERATED COOLER THAT CIRCULATES THE MILK AS WELL AS THE WATER 
The Quirk Sanitary Cooler and Conditioner uses the Krug Patented Sanitary Cooler 
Agitator which does the two things that are necessary for proper, quick cooling 

1. It thoroughly circulates the milk in the can 
2. It agitates the water in the cooling tank 

Saves Youu — TIME ...LABOR...MONEY 

THE QUIRK COMPANY + 3364 E. Layton Ave. » Cudahy, Wis. » SHeridan 2634 
tiene phil De TST eae ne ae ee 

NEW, COOLER Ve MILK and EGG PRICES are LOW | Eeecpeeay Jp 
ANIMAL /~, F.. and TAXES ARE HIGH Say a am 

iS We are Co-operating With You World-Famous LoS , aw 
ied Grom Chick ftartr Mase ldeotor: Wil Glad ip ties ot a a STEWART CLIPMASTER 
Red Cross Growing Math............... 204 percwt, Red Cross Special Scratch................. 1,55 per cwt, Qrer 90% of the world’s clipper users own and 
Red Cross Egg Mash 20%................ 2.09 perewt, 500 Feet Prison Binder Twine............ 3.95 per bale pe Pantin oe ise eee teeuon 

Red Cross Egg Math 16%. nun 184 perewt, £00 Feet Prison Binder Twine......... 4.23 per bale blades for 0 cooler lighter running — faster, easier 
Red Cross Scratch... cece 184 per ewt, EO) est seratatorel | Maser: Tylhecs= 400 parihsle j aten eas ear oeten, Bhan eee Ta li * 600 Feet Brantford Binder Twine....... 5.35 per bale powerful clipper of its kind ever freee nce 
Red Cross Developer... cecein- 1:90 POF CWE — Cattle SpraYicicccinninninmininmnenes 49 per gal, Sterart design Completely torlato in te pedal 
Red Cross Chick Feed... 2614 per ewt, (containers not furnished) EASY-GRIP le barely 2 inches in diameter. The 

finest, most enduring clipper ever made for cows, horses, 

GBB che pate come a eke at —__________ sop ny,____________ | BEER RRS 
Com! A G “bdteyuaneT cua mows reo co. vom aowyu nou | RR RN et 

IRV, THELEN Merton Wsconan A Se 9 0: Coesenn Saree Did You Know? 
Perea tis W. SUCHARSKI Milwaukee, Wisconsin (Continued from page 7) 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin South Milwaukee, Wisconsin MiSeuReee Wits totn —that butter perfumed by your 
HEILEMAN BROS. FARMER'S GENERAL STORE LEISTER & ERDMAN favorite flower may be bought in 

Hales Corners, Wisconsin Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin Granville, Wisconsin Paris? 

—that Americans eat more cheese 
than formerly? An average of 5.34 

rs §=—poUNnds per person has been used 
: annually during the past five years. 

Bae l 2 3 ! —that there are 101 recognized sub- 
eme eT e 1cnic ate u y e stances in milk, but no chemist has 

' ever succeeded in putting them to- 
Eee Setter and getting milk?
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I t i l “Ny Farmers MILWA f €OZ0PERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For Farmers” 
88 EEE ESS EE eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEEE——e——e—e—eeeeee Volume 13 3 AUGUST, 1940 Number 5 

NO CHANGE IN FLUID PRICE 

Prizes at the Picnic—Who Gave Them—Who Got Them 
Having held a picnic at State Fair Another year no doubt the supply Contest, 1 Flash Light—“Foots” 

Park for the first time, your Board of milk will be ample and will be Sport Shop, Waterford. Men’s Con- 
of Directors have taken stock and available when needed. Outside of test, 1 Neck Tie—A; M. Rittman, 
will certainly have a complete under- the above mentioned drawbacks ev- Waterford. Men’s Contest, 1 Lawn 
standing with the park management erything went off well and in spite Chair—W. D. Allen Lbr. & Fuel, 
before another picnic will be held of the extremely hot weather, it was Wales. Ladies Contest, 1 Cookie 
at the location. a good picnic. Probably a greater Jar — Boston Store, Milwaukee. 
Everyone probably agrees that the number were present than at any Ladies Contest, 1 Box Stationery— 

grove is an excellent picnic place. previous picnic held by this organ- I. H. West Co., Milwaukee. 
The splendid lawn, with plenty of ization. People were scattered all Ladies Contest, 1 Box Stationery, 
shade trees and enough seats for a over the grounds at times and there H. H. West Co., Milwaukee. Ladies 
big crowd is fine. The band stand, were plenty left in the grove. — Contest, Coffee Maker, Waukesha 
although a little too high in the air, Your Board of Directors will be Merchants. Ladies Contest, 1 Cas- 
is a good one. pleased to have your comments on serole — Waukesha Merchants. 
There should be bubblers all the affair. 4 Ladies Contest, 1 Table Lamp—Har- 

through the grove so that people eee ris Furniture, Waukesha. Ladies 
would not have to go far for a drink LIST OF PRIZES USED IN Contest, 1 Cake Tin—Waukesha 
of water. The man who controls the ADULTS’ CONTEST Merchants. Penny Scramble, $5.00 
concessions should have large re- Men’s Contest, Wrench Set—Wau- -—Farmer Mutual Fire Insurance, 
freshment stands right in the grove kesha Merchants. Men’s Contest, 1 Germantown, Wis. 
with plenty of help to serve a large Oil Can — Waukesha Merchants. 5 qt. can Motor Oil, Bartz & 
crowd. If he does not want to do Men’s Contest, Pliers—Waukesha Schmidt, Pewaukee — Mrs. John 
that he should turn over the stands Merchants. Men’s Contest, Wrench Blank, Cedarburg. 1 Vibrator, Andis 
to us so that the people could get Set—Waukesha Merchants. Men’s Clipper Co., Racine—Emanuel J. 
service. ‘ Contest, 1 Milking Stool—W. A. Stern, Thiensville. Electric Waffle 

Of course, there was a hitch in the Connell Implement. Men’s Contest, Iron, J. F. Herda, St. Martins—Opal 
milk service due to a misunderstand- 1 Electric Extension Lamp—Wm. Hart, Waterford. 5 lb. Sinclair Cup 
ing of the order. At that much more Puetzer Service, N. Berlin. — Grease, Bartz & Schmidt, Pewaukee 
milk was given away than at the last Men’s Contest, 1 Flash Light — —Joe Petroviak, Hales Corners, 
three picnics. Trinburn Electric, Waukesha. Men’s_ . (Continued on Page 2) ; 

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR — AUG. 17-25 
DAY en | a ARTERNOONISS) so Ga NIGHT 

Zt ee, A eRe CaP LAI A RA eo guy anna WLS BARN: DANGE, on Const'to AVIATION and Official AMA Motorcycle Races — Sky parade 
Aug. 17, Saturday DEFENSE DAY of planes landing on infield—Thrill Program Coast Broadcast 

St ee ie Ss ga ae Rac ie ckosas AKL ees: Gee bent Cleans GROW 
AAA Auto Races — Indianapolis Drivers. “STARS OF AMERICA” — Aug. 18,Sunday © WISCONSIN DAY GieavAne. PLLARG OF AMERICA 
9380 A. M. Children’s Circus—FREE with milk “STARS OF AMERICA” 

Aug. 19, Monday CHILDREN’S DAY bottle collars. Afternoon: Harness Races, Thrilling Fireworks 
Circus Acts — Thrill Show Horse Show 

Aug. 20, Tuesday ES AnIShe Harness Races — Circus Acts — Thrill Show Fee Or AER 

Aug. 21, Wednesday COVEN ORS ret Harness Races — Circus Acts — Thrill Show (STARS OF AMERAON Seer: 

4 Thursda MILWAUKEE and Official AAA Auto Races — Indianapolis “STARS OF AMERICA”—Sen- Aug. 22, Thursday POULTRY and EGG DAY Drivers — Circus Acts sational Acts — Fireworks 
DAIRY DAY, PRESS DAY, 10:00 A. M. “America’s Dairyland on Parade” gtaRs OF AMERICA” 

Aug. 23, Friday RACINE COUNTY DAY, and_ before grandstand. Tickets FREE—call Milk Fireworks 
FARM EQUIPMENT DAY Producers. Harness Races — Circus Acts 

THRILL SHOW — Jimmy Lynch and His . ” 
Aug. 24,Saturday © YOUTH DAY Death Dodgers direct from New York World's :STARS OF AMERICA" 

‘air — Circus Acts Pie ly 
AAA NATIONAL National Chanpionship 100-Mile AAA Auto “STARS OF AMERICA” Aug. 25,Sunday CHAMPIONSHIP DAY Race — Circus Acts z Fireworks — Dog Show
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MILWAUKEE MILK Cattle barn, 336 feet long, many I. G. A., Big Bend—Ben Schuen:. 
PRODUCER - thousand square feet of floor space, mann, Jackson, R. 1. 1 gal. Roof 

‘  AOTS built of lannon stone. Really the Coating, Cooper & Utter Lbr. Co, 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE first building especially erected on Merton—Nancy Ihling, Caledoni:, 

MILK PRODUCERS the grounds for the Junior Fair. R. 2. 25 lbs. Pillsbury Flour, Nis 
Cuantes’ E, Dinuen, Eaitor Will house 400 head of Junior Fair Hubing, Belgium—Miss Elaine Bit:- 

i 1633 N. Thirteenth St, pepe as livestock. Horse Show horses use ner, West Allis. Pyrex Bakin: 
Phone Marg. 4432 ____—sMELWAUKEE, WIS; 54 convertible box stalls Saturday, Dish, Waukesha Merchants—Mr;. 
Vou. 13 Aucust, 1940 No.5 Sunday, Monday. Box stalls then Salentine, Waukesha, R. 4. .Frenc') 
SSsSsS0509_=_ converted into additional tie stalls Fryer, Waukesha Merchants—Helen 

Laie ad iar D. R. 2, Box. £0r Junior Fair cattle. Room in each Jante, Hales Corners. 
Erm, Miteaakees CGE ee iis, wis = end of barn on second floor for quar- 3 cans Chocolate, Borden Co, 
Ee RL nenee Vice-President, R. 5, Box 495, tang to be used as dormitories by Waukesha—Effie King, Mukwon- 
GHAR Les UNREN TE SAE C0 CREOLE ca le Junior Fair livestock exhibitors. _ ago, R. 2. 3 cans Chocolate, Borden 
T. Freo BAKER, 914 ist Wis. Natl. Bank Bldg., Another new livestock barn, 186° Co., Waukesha—Mrs. John Tretow, 
PAIL Rioray, R. 1, Jackson. feet long, built of lannon stone. Will Hales Corners. 3 cans Chocolate, 
Cuesrar Fuetcusr, R. 3, Waukesha. they get it up in time for the Fair? Borden Co., Waukesha — Donna 
Ce eit, .eBox 104, 8, Milwaukee. They always do. This barn will Blank, Waukesha, R. 2. 3 cans choc. 
Howin Hausce, R. 4, Bos 253, West au probably house dairy cattle. May olate, Borden Co., Waukesha—Jac 
A. A. Winpmever, jr., Richfield, be used for horses if there’s an Dexheimer, Germantown. 
Enered an sccond.class mater at the Pow office overflow. Located just south of 1 Pulley, H. A. Smith & Son, 

ineered’ fat Milwaukee, Wine May 1, 1928, that gigantic draft horse barn dedi- Hartford—Mrs. Carl Eckhart, Rich- 
—— a cated in 1939, Only one white wood- field. 2 cans Sinclair Polish, Bartz 

Subscription .......+++++++.$1.00 Per Year on barn left now. The old 4-H Club & Schmidt, Pewaukee—Mrs. Gust 
se ee, Ca, and “the manager talks about He cee 5 lbs. Malted Milk, 
. Queue replacing that next. orden 0., Waukesha — Lucille 

Prizes at the Picnic ‘i Let’s ae what goes on in that Wickert, R. 6, Sta. C, Milwaukee. 
In this issue considerable space 18 pig draft horse barn. Have to make 5 Ibs. Malted Milk, Borden Co., 

given to a list of prize winners at room for more saddle horses. Super- Waukesha—Mrs. Walter Wickert, 
your picnic. The names of the intendent Barly expects 137 entries. Station C, Milwaukee. 5 lbs. Malted 
people or firms who donated the Tour moves on, stops next at the Milk, Borden Co., Waukesha—Alma 
prizes are also given. — State Fair Milk House between the Kirchhofer, Fredonia. Hoover Ster- 

The reader will notice that the main cattle barn and the coliseum. ilizer, Universal Milking Machine 
prize winners came from all points New venture last year. Proved so Co., Waukesha—Lois Mungen, 2182 
of the milk shed, The business popular with exhibitors that the S. 86th St., West Allis. 
people who gave the prizes did so building was too small to handle the 25 lbs. Wingold Flour, Holz © 
because they value the good will of milk production in the barns when Swan, Mukwonago—Robert Scheer, 
the members of the Milwaukee Co- it was at its peak. Exhibitors have Grafton. 5 Ibs. Shell Grease, Roy 
operative Milk Producers and took an opportunity to sell milk which F. Stier, Sussex — John Drewek, 
this means to display their good otherwise would have little value on Waukesha. 12 cans Peas, Rockfield 
will toward you and your organiza- the show circuit. This year an addi- Canning Co., Rockfield — Julia 
tion. ee tion is being built for the milk Drewek, Waukesha. 12 cans Peas, 

You can show your appreciation house. Another building 10 by 12 Rockfield Canning Co., Rockfield— 
by dropping in on your local mer- feet, farmer size, is being erected Donald Buth, Sullivan. 12 cans Peas, 
chant if he gave a prize and thank- and additional cooling facilities in- Rockfield Canning Co., Rockfield— 
ing him. You may not have been talled. Makes a practical demon- Mrs. W. J. Hughes, Waukesha. 1 
fortunate this year but your number  gtration of milk house any farmer Pail Roof Cement, Belgium Coal & 
may come.up another time. ean. build. Lbr. Co., Belgium — Mrs. Julius 

See oT What goes on in the Junior Fair aa oy ue ae vicn ted 
ir Loo building? Two years ago the recon- cans Peas, Rockfie fanning 

State Far Lik a Wi struction program added 90 booths, Co., Rockfield — Mrs. Herman 
ea big imner an office, a long glass house for dis- Fickau, Hales Corners, 12 cans Peas, 

A pre-fair tour of the State Fair play purposes. 1939 was the first Rockfield Canning Co., Rockfield— 
grounds with Manager Ralph E. year in many when no changes were lLaVern Schlee, Sussex. 12 cans 
Ammon, discloses many .improve- made in the Junior Fair quarters. Peas, Rockfield Canning Co., Rock- 
ments and changes that will be ap- But this year the building crew is field—Louis Krueger, Colgate. 5 
preciated by hundreds of thousands at it again. Display cases for home Gallon Can, Leisner Hardware, 
of visitors who attend the Wiscon- eeonomics exhibits are being re- Jackson—Lillian Streese, Hubertus. 
sin State Fair at Milwaukee, August placed by new cases from the home 2 gal. Black Eagle Oil, Black Eagle 
17 to 25. economie department formerly in Oil Co., Milwaukee—Joe Jungbluth, 

First stop is under the grand- the crops building. This gives the Hartland. 50 lb. Silk Finish Flour, 
stand. Spot was occupied by a huge Junior Fair a considerable increase Wm. D. Wolf & Sons, Mukwonago 
beer bar last year. Behold, it has jn display space for a home eco- —Edward Roth, West Allis, R. 11. 
been transformed into one of the nomic show that outgrew itself last 1 gal. Quik Kill Fly Spray, Lauben- 
finest art galleries in the Middle year, In the dining room, a new heimer Garage, Richfield — Nick 
West. From beer bar to art gallery. amp office will be ready for camp- Acker, Hales Corners, 1 gal. Quik 
The gray cement walls are now org They will find the kitchen en- Kill Fly Spray, Laubenheimer 
covered with knotty pine. A new  Glosed in'a screen cage Garage, Richfield — Mrs, Edwin 
ceiling hides the een en con- i pee Union Grove, R. 1. 25 lbs. 

* structions of the stands. alls are q Red Shield Flour, Wm. Steinmeyer 
lined with gray burlap. Paintings BO UET Boat ae Co., Milwaukee—Theo. Bauer, Union 
will have special tubular lighting. 5 lb. Can Shell Grease, Roy F. Grove, R.1. 1 Sprayer, H. A. Smith 

Biggest piece of new construction Stier, Sussex—Billy Metzger, Sussex. & Son, Hartland—Lorraine Blom- 
on the grounds is the Junior Fair 3 lbs. Sunny Corn Coffee, Lobdells, berg, Hales Corners. 1 gal. Fly
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Spray, Dr. David Roberts, Wauke- ford—Robert Fryda, Sussex, 1 Neck ter, Jackson. 25 Ibs, Pillsbury Flour, D slia—Herbert Voigt, Jackson. Yoke, Jac Hageman, Caledonia — Kibbekus Market, Wind Lake — ad { 5 Ibs. Wadhams Grease, M. G. Roger Dabel, Mukwonago. 1 Box Anne Baumgartner, Rockfield. 100 en | Gumm, Jaékson — Margaret Kon- Oxydol, Hogensen’s Store, Wind Ibs. Family Flock Mash, Rochester 4 | rith, Slinger. T gal. Fly Spray, Dr. Lake — Hildegard Keske, Colgate. Mills, Rochester—Walter Nicolaus, ia | David Roberts, Waukesha — Mrs. Quaker State Oil, Edward’s Service, Cedarburg. 25 lbs. King Midas, Ba | Mary Petersen, Franksville, R. 1. Rochester—Archie Bartz, Sullivan. Horn Bros., Muskego—Evelyn L. | i 1 gal. Fly Spray, Dr. David Roberts, Lubrication Grease, R. A. Meyer, St. Geske, Colgate. 1 gal White House et | Waukesha—Mrs, Richard Garvens, Martins — William Freitag, Jr. Paint, Big Bend Lumber Co. Big ul i Colgate. 1 gal. Fly Spray, Dr. Hales Corners. Electric Toaster, H. Bend—Mrs. G. Nieman, Mukwon- aa | David Roberts, Waukesha—Marie W. Mealy Furniture & Electric, Wa- ago. 5 tine fork, H. E, Beckman, a Nero, Cedarburg. 1 gal. White terford—Caryl Fruedenwald, Cale- Merton, John Rausch, Jr., West aa ) Paint, Fuller Goodman Lumber, donia. 5 qts. Lubrite, Graf’s Garage, Allis, Ba Richfield—Eugene Puestow, Rock- Waterford—Mrs, Simon Lennartz, 25 Ibs. Axle Grease, Shell Oil, ae field. 1—17 plate Ford Battery, Cedarburg. Waukesha—Arnold Doman, Pewau- a | Hornburg Motor, Hartland — Fred 1 Tea Kettle, Steinke Hardware, kee. 1 gal. Superla Insect Spray, a i Klussendorf, Waukesha. 1 cash Box, Waterford—Mariam Schunck, West Standard Oil Co., Waukesha—Lor. *y i Geuder, Paeschke © Frey, Milwau- Allis. 1 Wash Tub, Steinke Hard- etta McCartar, Colgate. 5 qts. Opal- Oe kee—Francis Beres, Waukesha, R. ware, Waterford—Ed. Wollman, ine Schmelter Service, Big Bend— eee i 3, 1 Milking Stool, Mitchell Mfg. Waukesha, R. 3. 1 Back Rest, Holtz Ethel Koerber, Caledonine & gal i Co., Milwaukee—Mary Oudenhaven, Motor, Hales Corners — Adolph Barn Paint, Wilbur Lbr Waulcesha i Pewaukee, R. 1. Schmidt, South Milwaukee. 1 Has- —Herbert i Gueniher SWianwatoda ae 1 Milking Stool, Mitchell Mfg. sock, J. C. Penny, Waukesha—Mrs. R, 7, 1 bag Atlas Flour, Makowski ae | Co., Milwaukee—Edw. House, Wau- Oliver Wollman, Hales Corners, 1 Bros, Milwaukee—Harry Kruecer Bat kesha, R. 4. 5 qts. Quaker State Oil, cocktail set, Edw. J. Jensen, Jewler Hartland B-K Dair Tarn, Rit’ Be | Noe’s Standard Station, 8200 W. & Optician, Milwaukee—Virginia General Laboratories ” Philadel in i a National — Ella Lohman, West Al- Simon, West Allis, 25 Ibs. Ryde Calf —Louis Benson, Franksville ie 1 Ay | lis, R. 11. 1% Gal. Waterer, Staples Flakes, Horn Bros., Muskego—Clar- pk Dairy Farm Kit, G labo: at Reed & Feed, West Allis — Derold once ©. Marske, Burlington, 1 fateie parte eCiedes Ree on Rathke, Cedarburg. 2 gal. Waterer, Bridge Lamp, Nies, West Allis — agit ae aie EBKD oe at! Staples Seed & Feed, West Allis— Ed. Meyer, Hales Corners, R. 1. Fame Kit, Geacr L t ne ti Hee: a i Mereella Biemer, Cedarburg, R. 2. 25 tbe. King Midas, Oakwood Puiledeiphia- Gree, panoratories, oa 2 gal. Stanolind, Martin & Rindt, Flour & Feed, Oakwood — Nancy Pe Pee BK 4 Fat a Kit gh Prospect—Mrs. W. H. Schmid, Ger- Merkel, Hales Corners. Box Mixed Sa 3 pee es me 4 2 General Laboratories, Philadelphia at mantown, 2 pkgs. Paint Remover, Groceries, Nevin Store, Waterford— 2 h Jungbluth, Hartland, B-K ie famson Iumber Co., Jackon —- Alice Klein, Waukesha, 2 gal. Penn, ,4°eph Jungblath, Brabant ah. Margaret Pfister, Waukesha, R. 4. Oil, Gamble Store, Waterford—Wm. : a Philad 1h See b Bporatar it ; Preece mnolind,, Martin @ Rindt, Preuss, Milwaukee, 60 ibs, Pills 0%, Ehiladelphia— Barbara Ann a Prospect—H. Guderyon, Hartland. bury Flour, Waterford Mills, Wat- Kit Filed c a B-K Dairy Farm at 2 gal. Stanolind, Martin & Rindt, erford — Bonnie Jean Aulenbacher, Me Barba Laboratories, Philadel- amy Prospect—Lois Pipkorn, Cedarburg. Hubertus. 25 Ibs. I. G. A. Flour, phia—Barbara Gross, Waukesha, ee 2 gal. Bonded Oil, Paul’s Service — Waterford Mercantile, Waterford— R. 3. ' he é a 4} Elmer Steffan, Mukwonago, R. 2. Henry Ninnemann, Hales Corners, Oakite Bactericide, Oakite Prod- ar 4 qts. Shell Oil, Bley Bros. Garage, 2 gal. Knock-em Spray, A. Engle cts, Milwaukee—Herman Scheer, Sed. Belgium—Mrs. Gust Doman, Wau- Co., Waterford—Eleanor Brickler, Grafton. Oakite Bactericide, Oakite Bord! kesha, R. 5. 1 milking stool, W. A. West Allis, Products, Milwaukee—Blaine Fryda, Bey Connell Imp., Waukesha — Arline 3 tine fork, Butzke Hlectrie, Jack- Sussex. Oakite Bactericide, Oakite se Wilkens, West Bend. 1 Singletree, son—Geo. Ratke, Cedarburg. 1 Products, Milwaukee—Roman Such- eae Thos. J. Maas, Waterford — Mrs. Garden Cultivator, J. L. Davis & arski, Hales Corners. Oakite Bae- “4 ‘, Ki Narold Boldt, Mukwonago, R. 2. 1 Son, Waukesha—Ernest Timm, Sus- tericide, Oakite Products, Milwaukee ial. paint brush, Sands Lumber Co., sex, R. 1. 50 lbs. Roundy’s Flour, —Carl King, Mukwonago. Oakite “eee Layton Park—John Youngbauer. 1 Adeshek & Parks, Waukesha—Mrs, Bactericide, Oakite Products, Mil- ie barn broom, Farm Bureau, Wauke- Ed. House, Waukesha. 1 Milk waukee—Hileen Pagel, Sullivan, R. a, sha—Richard Roberts, Waukesha. Strainer, G. W. Bosch, Durham — 1. Oakite Bactericide, Oakite Prod- ea i barn broom, Farm Bureau, Wau- Warren Fletcher, Waukesha. uets, Milwaukee—Dora Moeller, Sta. a kesha—Ed. Hetzel, Richfield. 50 Ibs. Fireplace Flour, Hoge & T'., Milwaukee. Oakite Bactericide id Singletree, Theo. J. Maas, Water- Gumm, Jackson—Donald Schowal- Oakite Products, Milwaukee—John | 
eS 

ae if JULY PRICES 
a 

F GRIDLEY DAIRY ©O. 
Ht 

Perc,” Price LAYTON ene LUIOK "eee oe FOx ss weg el : Fluid .....41.84 $240 | pig agi, G40 eee oee ay Out. Relief. 2.84 2.17 as ATE Fluid .....48.76 $2.40 Fluid .....47.80 $2.40 ‘4 Gov't Sales. 1.25 1.31 Out. Relief. 3.48 217 | Out. Relief: 206 2.17 | Out. Relief, 180 217 eu Cream ....18.76 1.81 Cream .... 8.55 1.81 Cream .,..12.90 1.81 Cream ....18.02 1.31 ae Manuf'd |141.81 106 penutia 40.67 1.06 Manuf'd ..40.88 1.06 Manuf'd ..33.88 1.06 “and Composite ‘Price .. .1.67 omposite Price ...1.74 Composite Price ...1.71 Composite Price ...1.75 ae: 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY GEHL'S GUERNSEY aL. Perct. Price Perct. Price Pence, “Pride FARMS - . y Fluid. ;.,:5062 $2.40 | Flud .....40.14 $240 | iia Roles Reet cares ae Out, Relief. 4.57 2.17 Out. Relief. 1.92 2.17 +++ 59.66 $2.40 Fluid .....89.34 $2.40 iH Oream ....12.74 1.31 | Cream ....18.78 1.81 | Oream .... 7.79 1.81 Ceecyon Gane caret Atae: Canes Pee” 1.06 | Manufd ..44.16 1.06 | Manufd ..82.55 1.06 | Cream Gs agge ane af | Composite Price ...1.81 Composite Price ...1.65 Composite Price ...1.88 Com ite Price ...1.63 y i
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Hart, Waterford. Oakite Bacteri- Tri Town News—Chas. Pickhardt, Coupon, Henry G. Kranz Millwo:<, 
cide, Oakite Products, Milwaukee— Wauwatosa. 1 Rose Trellis, Palmen- Menomonee Falls—Mrs. Leo Hrib r, 
Mrs, E. Thompson, Franksville, R. 1. tier & Abel, Waukesha—Mrs. Geo. Caledonia. 
Oakite Bactericide, Oakite Products, Radke, Jr., Cedarburg. $1.00 Clean- 1 bag 20 percent Red Cross Ma i, 
Milwaukee—Edgar Halter, Cale- ing Job, Band Bros, Waukesha— Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Milw: i. 
donia, Walter Miller, Menomonee Falls. 50 kee—Ardell Schlee, Sussex. 1 b g 

6 boxes Oakite, Oakite Products, 4A Super Mating Chicks, LaPlant 20 percent Red Cross Mash, May:’s 
Milwaukee—Karl Lext, Waukesha. Hatcheries, West Bend—Mrs. T. Seed & Feed Co., Milwaukee—W 1, 
6 bxs. Oakite, Oakite Products, Mil. Hamann, Wauwatosa, R. 7. Willms, South Milwaukee. 1:°b.¢ 
waukee—Mrs, Ben Gall, Belgium. Subscription, West Allis Star, 20 percent Red Cross Mash, May: '§ 
6 bxs. Oakite, Oakite Products, Mil- West Allis—Marvin Boehlke, Ger- Seed & Feed Co., Milwaukee—Jein 
waukee—Marion Herbst, Thiensville. mantown. $5.00 Merchandise Coup- Bast, Rockfield. 1 bag 20 perce:t 
6 bxs. Oakite, Oakite Products, Mil- on, Wilbur Lumber Co., West Allis Red Cross Mash, Mayr’s Seed & 
waukee—Mrs, Irwin Hintz, Hales —Mrs. Al Basting, Pewaukee, R. 2. Feed Co., Milwaukee—Ruth Buttles 
Corners. 6 bxs, Oakite, Oakite Prod- 50—4A Super Mating Chicks, La- lake Beulah. 1 bag 20 percent Red 
ucts, Milwaukee—Virginia Hennes, Plant Hatcheries, West Bend—Rob- Cross Mash Mayr’s Seed & Feed (Co. 
Hubertus. 6 bxs. Oakite, Oakite ert Barkley, Mukwonago. 1 Doz. Milwaukee—Charles Neske, Water. 
Products, Milwaukee—Violet Ditt- Candles, Wadhams Oil Co., Milwau- ford. 1 bag 20 percent Red Cross 
mar, So. What. kee—Mrs, Richard Roberts, Wau- Mash, Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Mil- 

6 bxs. Oakite, Oakite Products, kesha. 1 Can Ajax, Acme Chemical waukee—Carl Centgraf, Menomonee 
Milwaukee—Mrs. Henry Schattner, Co., Milwaukee—Herbert Schultz, Falls. 1 bag 20 percent Red Cross 
Caledonia, R. 2. 6 bxs. Oakite, Oak- Saukville. 1 Can Ajax, Acme Chemi- Mash, Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Mil- 
i eae Pah imp ati ant mai Pare ae oie waukee—Jos, Snyder, Waukesha. 
‘reman, Oconomowoe, 6 bxs. Oakite, Saukville. an Ajax, Acme Chemi- ri s 
Oakite Products, Milwaukee—Otis cal Co., Milwaukee—John Roskopf, Sone a het oe an 
Motz, Colgate. 6 bxs, Oakite, Oakite Rockfield. kee—Herman Pahl, Hales Corners Products, Milwaukee — Vernon 1 Can Ajax, Acme Chemical Co., F 1 ‘ : e 1 bag 20 percent Red Cross Mash, 
Schneider, Germantown. Milwaukee—Joan Wichmann, Ger- Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Milwaukee 

1 Can Wyandotte, J. B. Ford Co., mantown. 1Can Ajax, Acme Chemi- _iroy Kurth, Waukesha. 1 bag 
Milwaukee—Ora Hahs, West Allis, cal Co., Milwaukee—Frances Krueg- 90 percent Red Cross Mash Mayr’s 
1 Can Wyandotte, J. B. Ford Co. er, Hartland. 1 Can Ajax, Aeme eed & Feed Co., Milwaukee—Miss 
Milwaukee—Mrs. James Michals, Chemical Co., Milwaukee — Miss ‘6 0( t neteay June Kreuser, Germantown. $2.00 
South Milwaukee. 1 Can Wyan- dessie Biegemann, Waukesha. 1 Bag Merchandise Coupon, John H. Ges- 
dotte, J. B. Ford Co., Milwaukee— Grade A Mash, Feed Supplies, Inc., ert, Menomonee Falls — Annette 
Mrs. Geo. Genske, Waukesha. 1Can Milwaukee—W. J. Hughes, Wauke- peters Hartford. 1 bottle furniture 
Wyandotte, J. B. Ford Co., Milwau- sha. 1 Bag Grade A Mash, Feed polish, Jackson Lbr. & Fuel, Menom- kee—Alex Bublitz, Thiensville, R. 1. Supplies, Ine, Milwaukee—Mrs. Gnee Walls—Elroy Scheer, Graft 
1-Can Wyandotte, J. B. Ford Co. Charles Rothe, Jr., Caledonia. 50 {"Bacon Brazy Mont ‘Market. the 
Milwaukee—Gladys Schefksa, Wau- Special Mating Chicks, Wisconsin nomonee Falls Delores Willms, So 
kesha, R. 3. State Hatchery, Waukesha—Miss Milwaukee. 1 year’s subscription, 

1 Can Wyandotte, J. B. Ford Co., Evelyn Stair, Mukwonago, R. 2. 50 wenomonee Falla ‘News Meoionee . : . : . ° 's C 
Milwaukee—Robert Konrath, Sling- Special Mating Chicks, Wisconsin Falls—Ben Wright 
er. 1 Can Wyandotte, J. B. Ford State Hatchery, Waukesha—Orville 1 bag 20 & tR dc Mast 
Co., Milwaukee—Chas, Boettcher, Bluhm, Waukesha. 1 yr. Subserip- 44, ae 7; ‘& Fe ac REG eee 
Caledonia, R. 2. 1 Can Wyandotte, tion, West Bend News, West Bend— ah ee las ih ae B a aks. 
J. B. Ford Co., Milwaukee—Clarence Arthur Maass. 1 Doz. Candles, Wad- 20 on t dC i Cat M a 
Schmitt, Menomonee Falls. 1 Can hams Oil, Milwaukee—Mrs, Philip g° ne Real Go, Miwon kee ane Wyandotte, J. B, Ford Co., Milwau- Lohman, West Allis, R. 11. 12 Cans 4°°H “Cy te. Caledonia 1 bag 20 
kee—Mrs. Wm. Kumm, Waukesha. Peas, Krier Preserving Co., Belgium es Red’ Gr eon ge ee a 
1 Can Wyandotte, J. B. Ford Co., —Mrs. Carl Eckhart, Richfield. 12 ean ed Cross Mash, Mayr’s 
Milwaukee—Gilbert Heinrich, Hales Cans Peas, Krier Preserving Co., Bel. 4700, S i You dewantee, Mr. 
Corners, R. 2. 1 Can Wyandotte, J. gium—Rose Raebel, Hubertus. 1 ae ey Guceryon) Wankesha. 71 bag 
B, Ford Co., Milwaukee—Mrs. Em: Bag Grade A Mash, Feed Supplies, 22 Percent Red Cross Mash, Mayr’s 
ma Lederer, Mukwonago. 1 Can Ince.,;Milwaukee—Ramona Schlueter, Seed & Feed Co., Milwaukee—Mrs. 
Wyandotte, J. B. Ford Co., Milwau- ‘Hales Corners, R.1. 1Bag Grade A Hleanor Jones, Waukesha, R. 1. 
kee—Dolores Heinrich, Hales Cor- Mash, Feed Supplies, Inc., Milwau- i bag 20 percent Red Cross: Mash, 
ners, R. 2. kee—August Schauer, Waukesha, Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Milwauke: 

12 Cans Peas, A. P. Super Market, R. 3. —J. A. Kawatski, Waukesha, R. °. 
Waukesha—Opal Hart, Waterford. Paint Cleaner & Wax, Wadhams 1 bag 20 percent Red Cross Mas! 
12 Cans. Peas, A. P. Super'Market, il Co., Milwaukee— Stanley Poley, Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Milwauke 
Waukesha—Miss Florence Mierow, Waukesha. Window Cleaner & —Henry Hales, West Allis, R. 4. 
Waukesha. One-half ton Coal, Spray, Wadhams Oil Co., Milwau- 1 bag 20 percent Red Cross Masl.. 
Schneider Fuel, Milwaukee—Erna kee—Mrs, Chas. Fischer, Waukesha, Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Milwauke 
Gilbert, Jackson, 49 lbs. Cornerstone R. 1. Floor Wax & Oil, Wadhams —Mrs. D. C. Nicolaus, Waukeshi. 
Flour, Feed Supplies, Inc—Wm. Oil Co., Milwaukee—Jac Nehrbass, R. 4. 1 bag 20 percent Red Cros 
Kissinger, Jackson. 49 lbs. Corner- Rockfield, 25 lbs. Gold Medal Flour, Mash, Mayr’s Seed & Feed Oo., Mil 
stone Flour, Feed Supplies, Inc— Iarmers General Store, Menomonee Wwaukee—Mrs, Arthur Maas, Menom 
Wendel Ambrus, Pewaukee.” 1 Com- Falls—Pearl Fohr, West Allis. 100 onee Falls, R. 1. 
bination Door, Fuller-Goodman Lum- Ibs. Salt, Schlaefer’s Mill, Menom- 1 bag 20 percent Red Cross Mash 
ber, Pewaukee—Mrs, Henry Zillmer, onee Falls—John Kreuser, Sr., Ger- Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., Mil 
Pewaukee. Oil Change Order, Emer- mantown. 1 Kaust Xtension, Falls, waukee—Mrs. Harry Mierow, Wau 
son Oil Co., Waukesha—Donald Auto Co., Menomonee Falls—E. Ret- kesha, R. 5. 1 bag 20 percent Red 
Neu, Colgate. 1l-year’s Subscription, zer, Fredonia. $2.00 Merchandise Cross Mash, Mayr’s Seed & Feed Co., 

0 ene
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. oy. Wi '/ Otto Meissner, Hartland. 12 Cans ~ouunuenttemenmemerette | j UAL ahs y R LG ron Peas, Mammoth Springs Canning SSS a | mdgoy ) Co., Sussex—Mrs. Lillian Roskopf, ee>Y i. a, { Ebeclric i iomones ie 12 Cans Peas, | a. a EN ir | i ; r ammoth Springs Canning Co., Sus- fe OE te a He ea: | aa AY a sex—William Kerler, West "Allis, [ES rN “J i | Preferred the world JAE ONW 1 picnic Ham, J. E, Elger, Prospect [BG ee, a ir ipeedrenseothran- 7 Gag 7) “a — Helen Mechenich, Menomonee ig MP ceo ay ath | dling, rugsed; LAS? ann Falls, 300 Filter Dises, Cooler [Nam are Use Your Be bility. GN 13 ane Products, Milwaukee—Vera Harris, [RM Re Milk Produc cH" we; ira Sussex, R. 1. 300 Filter Discs, Cool- a8) (ee a i STEWART CLIPMASTER er Products, Milwaukee — Mildred al eT) MG = Courtesy Card ad 

New anti-friction tension contro! assures perfect Buty neater, Colgate. i | fe ; aa | tension Between biades for cooler lighter, running — at. Strainer, ‘Wm. M. Sprink- ye } oy. | Beculiee § panei ball-bearing motor ia ar man Corp., Milwaukee — Roman 4 : » A. Fad | Gkip handle that 1s barely two inches in diameter.  Kaschner, Jackson, 14 t. Strainer, . he. | Completely insulated—no ground wire required. ‘The ie quay » y Ch Id’ in | fastest clipping, emoothest running easiest-to-useciipper  W. M. Sprinkman Corp., Milwaukee our las oe empece, 160-120 Vota epedtat voltage ght Higher. —Mrs. Earl Breunig, Hales Corners. EYES Ag | 
Be ieee eee fae eee ee 1 Buckle Halter, Walsh Harness ae | 
fiaaeeet be CMleagor Tlinols. 61 years’ waking ae Milwaukee—Mrs. ©. Kohlwey, Children’s eyes require the i Qualiy products, Sitti 5 qts. Diamond Motor most careful attention and “Eb | 

S UEEEESEEInIDSEEENeeeeeeem rn! ul, | hompsonville Garage, Thomp- care. Bring your child to ‘al 
Milwaukee—John Pierner, R. 3, S0nville—George Dondlinger, Gran- Kindy for glasses—use your “ae. | Waukesha, 5 gal. Fly Spray, Fon- ville. 1 bale twine, B. C. Duerr- Co-operative Milk Produ- Eade | tanazza Produce Co., Menomonee wee yer Germantown — Hugo cers Courtesy Card and if a 
Falls—Irvin Koerber, Caledonia. 1 P uerrwaechter, Colgate. 1 gal. White save money! ee | Thermos Jug, Held Cash Store, Me- Gon Germantown Lbr, & Fuel Co., . . ay | nomonee Falls—Erich Dobberfuhl, eee ON gl souls Mierow, Wau- ONE HOUR FREE PARKING at the 7 | Thiensville, Garg, Genie Poe, Anton eee en roses ae 2 gal. Stanolind Oil, Joecks Ser- Siac Me ae = i, Pe i : er 
vice Station, Menomonee Falls— Cord coon ah ara g oe ed) Chas. Schoessow, Thiensville, R. 1. Gnee’ Wallg--Gust’ Donen Bho KINDY OPTICAL Co. a 
1 Can Shell Kleanzit, Bast’s One icjq one ees oe Milwaukee, Wis. 615 N. 3rd St. Ap 
Stop Station, Menomonee Falls — ‘ ‘ Tel. MArq. 7225 it 
Walter Osterling, Hales Corners. 5 Chee 2 ae Me ae 2 ms qt. Texaco Motor Oil, Blake Motor, Biatron Belgium. 5) ine ievave EN: 
Menomonee Falls—Karl Fritz, Rock- Kaese, Milwaukee Cheese Co., Mil- Richfield—Jack Ballbach, Milwau- abd 
field. 5 qt. Texaco Motor Oil, Blake Waukee — Jerome Brickler, West kee Sta. 100 lbs. Purina Family ‘Bei Motor, Menomonee Falls—Wm. Reh-  Ajlis, 2 Ibs, Beer Kaese, Milwaukee Flock Chow, A. Held, Jackson — ah 
berg, Mukwonago. 5 qt. Texaco Qheese Co., Milwaukee — Jerome Herbert Thode, Hales Corners. 50 ait 
Motor Oil, Blake Motor, Menomonee Kannenberg, Rockfield. 2 bs. Beer lbs. Omar Flour, Weber Bros, Mill- g ea. Falls—Ronald Rheingans, Random Kaese, Milwaukee Cheese Co., Mil- ing Co., Cedarburg—Edw. C. Jante, ee Lake. 5 qt. Quaker State Oil, Chev- waukee—LeRoy Neu, Colgate. 2 Hales Corners. 1 Car Battery, F. D. ed 
rolet Agency, Menomonee Falls— lbs. Beer Kaese, Milwaukee Cheese Crow Machine Co., Thiensville— ae 
Herman Tess, Hales Corners. 1 Sack Co., Milwaukee—E, A. Fryda, Sus- Mrs. Mandes Hintze, Wauwatosa, G. ‘ i ‘ 
Red Horn Calf Meal, W. G. Slug & sex. 2 lbs, Beer Kaese, Milwaukee 2 Cans Coffee, Kraus Merchants, ‘ee 
Son, Menomonee Falls—Howard Gil- Cheese Oo., Milwaukee —Lorraine Thiensville—Glenn Elger, Wauke- ‘ae 
son, Burlington, R. 1. Pierron, Belgium. 1 box Cigars, sha. 1 Aluminum Kettle, Oscar J. wet 

25 lbs. Purasnow Flour, Merton Frank Klein, Richfield—Diane Gim- Bublitz, Thiensville — Nickolas ag 
Feed Co., Merton—Louis Krause, ler, Waukesha. Beres, Waukesha, R. 3. 2 lbs. Hills Aart 
Rockfield. 1 Can Topp Seal 1 Ham, O. J. Klippel, Meat Mkt. Bros. Coffee, Helms Market, Thiens- Wit 
Grease, E. Sprung Implement, Mer- ar! 
ton—Grant Lee Mueller, Menom- EFS. Tal and pnee ou ‘on a eeegce oe 
ettesheim tto, Sussex—Peter rer | Iohman, West Allis, R. 11. 5 gal. WE BUY MALTING BARLEY au Penn Oil, Hardiman Oil Co., Sussex : . 

—Esther Barthel, Thiensville. 12 i a Gene Corn, Mammoth ‘Gorie Can- Send us a postal card—Walt for our buyer. # 
ning Co., Sussex—Sylvia Hartmann, ie 
West Allis. 12 Cans Corn, Mammoth fa 
Spring Canning Co., Sussex—Edwin 4d ay Kb 
Ruehle, Waukesha, R. 3. 12 Cans ae 
Beets, Mammoth Spring Canning “a. 
ne Sussex—Chris Pierner, Wau- SEED d FEED ee 
esha, R. 2. ea. 

é 12 Cans Beets, Bemuct Berns an a of 
anning Co., Sussex—Sonia Sande, sors to Hales Milling Compan ee 

Wauwatosa, R. 7. 12 Cans Peas, spore . ee ne Mammoth Springs Canning Co., Sus- ae sex—Howard Wieffenbach, North 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. Bias 
Lake. 12 Cans Peas, Mammoth oe 
Springs Canning Co., Sussex—Mrs. ea
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ville — Walter Radue, Thiensville. 1 Sprayer, Rowe Bros., Oconomo- 
One Electric Lantern, A. Hilger woc—Mildred Gilson, Burlington. 6 
& Sons, Thiensville—Mrs. John Sen- one lb. cans Motor Cup Grease, Val- GIVES YOU 
nott, Germantown. One Halter, ley View Oil Co., Waukesha—Ro- 
Otto Hadléer Harness, Thiensville— man Raskopf, Menomonee Falls. 6 
Mrs. Fred Rintelman, Cedarburg. one lb. cans Motor Cup Grease, Val- 
One pr. Lee Overalls, Wirths Store, ley View Oil Co., Waukesha—Henry 
Cedarburg—Miss Emma Hauerwas, Centgraf, Menomonee Falls. 1 
South Milwaukee. One Bathroom Leather Ladies Bag, R. Hille & Son, 
Rug, Wirths Store, Cedarburg— Menomonee Falls—Rita Heaton, cou N 27 AY 
Jerry Tretow, Hales Corners, R. 2. West Allis, R. 4. Strainer, Cover 6 
10 lb. pail Lard, Emil Paulus, Cedar- 100 pads, Sears, Roebuck & Co., Mil- 
burg—Ruth Schoessow, Thiensville. waukee—Mrs. Burt Harris, Sussex. CONSISTENTLY 
10 Ib. pail Lard, Emil Paulus, Cedar- 1 Sprayer, Sears, Roebuck & Co., a 
burg—Chas. Winchell, Pewaukee. 1 Milwaukee—Gertrude Ehlers, Sus- day in and day out 
lb. Red Crown Coffee, Moegenberg sex, R. 1. 1 Milk Pail, Sears, Roe- 
Food Shop, Cedarburg—Delbert buck & Co., Milwaukee—Dolores Don’t give bacteria a chance to 
Guderyon, Waukesha, R. 2. Wickert, Milwaukee, Sta. C. eS and ey eon Bot 

1 Grease Job, Helbing Motor Co., _ $5.00 Cash, Grafton State Bank, pare that counts iave law bevisiae 
Cedarburg — Francis Klingheul. 1 Grafton—Mrs. Albert Burkwald, that powerful, fast, bacteria-de- 
Grease Job, Helbing Motor Co., Menomonee Falls. $5.00 Savings Ac- stroying material . . . 
Cedarburg—Edward pare Muk- wane Waukesha National Bank, 
wonago, R. 1. 1 Grease Job, Helb- aukesha—Jean Tietz, German- 
ae Motor Co., Cedarburg—Gladys ee nie Cash, Belgium Office OAKITE 

ckstein, Milwaukee, Sta. D. 1 Pt. ashington St. Bank—Miss 
Grease Job, Helbing Motor Co, Lorena Heidtke, Jackson, R. 1. $2.50 BCU (OR a 
Cedarburg—Gabelle Ruege, Pewau- foe State Bank of Hartland—til- Giidaiaia 
kee. 1 Grease Job, Helbing Motor lian Koerber, West Allis. $2.50 : 
Co., Cedarburg—Evelyn Duerr- Cash, Citizens Bank of Mukwonago Tae clone, 1 pie abe 
waechter, Colgate. 1 Grease Job, —Herman Angerstein, Hales Cor- a WIDER MARGIN of protection 
Helbing Motor Co., Cedarburg— ners. $2.50 Cash, Pewaukee State against harmful bacteria that may 
Frank Savatski, Mukwonago. Bank, Merton—Mrs. Ed. Schablow, affect the quality of your milk. 

25 Ibs. Purasnow Flour, Cedar- Waukesha. $2.00 Savings Account, ean eet aay cc 
burg Supply Co., Cedarburg—Rus- Bank of Jackson, Jackson—Sylvia and thus effectively combat bac- 
sell Merkel, Hales Corners. 25 lbs. Riemer, Cedarburg, R. 2. teria in the same successful, low- 
Purasnow Flour, Cedarburg Supply 21% gal. Wadhams Oil, Kuphal cost way as do aa a dairies, 

Co., Cedarburg—Clara Peuschel, Service Sta. Milwaukee—George ceameieh ete al superior: ae 
Thiensville. 25 Ibs. Purasnow Flour, Blodgett, Waukesha. One milking icidal Tate today to safeguard 

ae Supply a Cedarburg a Schubert Sons, Thiensville milk quality. 
-—Robert Dineen, Cedarburg. 25 Willard Fickau, Hales Corners 
lbs. Purasnow Flour, Cedarburg One Dozen Light Bulbs, Heileman AS BA Gie ernie 
Supply Co., Cedarburg, Mrs. Geo. Bros., Fuel & Feed, Hales Corners your creamery or dealer today; 
Wolfe, Waukesha, 1 bx. Hog Tonic, —vViola Zimdars, Racine, R. 1. 1 also ask about Oakite cree 
Gerritt’s Drug, Cedarburg—Mrs. Summer Sausage, Meier Food Mar- Ditty 2 Gleaner (fox cleaning ‘cals 
Aug. Parlow, Saukville. 25 lbs. Old ket, Hales Corners—Russel Paepke, fenere for removing milkstone 
Time Flour, Mueller & Heuer, Graf- Hales Corners. Five Quarts Filmite deposits, 
ton—Chester McKenzie, Mukwon- Oil, Mertz-Knippel Co., West Allis oe 
ago. 2 gal. Stand By Oil, Clausing —Gladys Maass, So. Milwaukee. 50 (i p——_ For FREE book- 
® Liebau, Grafton—Gladys Gierach, Ibs. Sunnyfield Flour, A. & P. Super es et, further in: 
Thiensville. zs Market, West Allis—Palmer Groth, OARS Gels wits to 

12 Cans Tomatoes, Saukville Can- West Bend. 5 qt. Mobiloil, Yunker | (mccamee) 
ning Co., Saukville—Rudolph Hansen Chevrolet Co., West Allis— — lA — eee 
Frank, Thiensville. 12 Cans Toma- Wm. Lex, Waukesha. 1 Milk Pail, rr eee RomeoLsy 
toes, Saukville Canning Co., Sauk- Buhl Stamping Co., Detroit—Louise S| qeihnumeie 
ville—Wilmer Ehlke, Jackson. 12 Scherzer, Milwaukee. 1 Box Har- = Milwaukee, Wis. 
Cans Tomato Juice, Saukville Can- vesters, Alfred Antoine, Belgium— — 
ning Co., Saukville—Grant Chris- Ruth Jensen, Franksville. 2 Thea- 
tensen, Caledonia. 12 Cans Tomato Me ce noe Thetiere, 
Juice, Saukville Canning Co., Sauk- aukesha— Delmar Butke, Lake ; . Ro ichfield—Mar- 
ville—Alvin Mutz, Milwaukee, Sta. Beulah. 2 Theater Tickets, Wauke- ee iteche eee Ly ays ar a 
F. 50 Ibs, IG.A. Flour, Grady’s sha Theaters, Waukesha—Orwin H. w. Boelter, Richfield—Mrs. Martin 
Store, Saukville—Martha Wand- Barthel, Thiensville. 2 Theater Janicek Franksville. 
snider, Wauwatosa. 50 lbs. Sunny- Tickets, Waukesha Theaters, Wau- u iH 
field Flour, A. & P. Co., Cedarburg kesha—Delores Mechenich, Menom- ._300 Filter Discs, Cooler Products, 
—Mrs. Ernest Baehler, North Lake. onee Falls. Milwaukee—Mrs, C. A. Hoffman, 
$5.00 Merchandise Coupon, Oliver 1 Car Battery, Olsen Publishing Mukwonago, R. 1. One Concrete 
Farm Equipment, Waukesha—Mrs. Co., Milwaukee—Raymond Schluet- Mixer, Gehl Mfg. Co., West Bend— 
Martin Boehlke, Germantown. One- er, Hales Corners. $1 Merchandise 1. Dondlinger, Granville. $10 Mer- 
half Ton Energy Coal, Citizens Fuel Coupon, Enterprise Dept. Store, Chandise Coupon, Heil Mfg. Co., 
& Supply, Milwaukee—Mrs, Clar- Waukesha. 1 Bacon Slab, Frozen Milwaukee—Viola Kirchhofer, Fre- 
ence Hartmann, West Allis. 1 Foods, Cedarburg—Christ Winkel, donia. $10 Cash, Farmers & Mer- 
Sprinkling Can, Ploetz Painters, Hales Corners. Pair of Singletrees, chants Bank, Menomonee Falls— 
Milwaukee—Mrs. F, §. Johnson, Wm. Krueger, Cedarburg—Ben Mary Jane Aulenbacher, Hubertus. 
Burlington. Wollen, Hales Corners. One Man’s One wash tank, sterilizer tank and
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EOE 

Electric Fencing S$ M 
“ur .. +» PROVIDED YOU USE THE BEST “SHOCK PRODUCERS” 

| Saas Be as Sei io aes , : Delays are costly when live stock fencing 

} ia Se is involved. Buy that safe, effective, 
a —— u ae } reliable, approved Prime Controller now. 
a J “BS. i 7 | i ye id a\s y i - Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law 

‘ % MS et a rf as Approved by Underwriters Laboratories 
, ‘ a ; ‘ 

; oe ~ ena a , PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 
i rf ae ow b 4) 77 ws oentiti, 

a ee et 7 
] FF wal e : S “ 

) oe “4? ree ‘ee 40 8 E. J. GENGLER 

i ‘ * er PRE emma Phone Hillop 1826 © Station F_ = MILWAUKEE 

i" E 4 on alka ae nee nr tx es (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 
pe _. Roe ao or ghee 3 Ne 4 Miles North of Milwaukee) 

hey Lad i i A oe Cae. ee eee 

, FS a ee a Se AS aaa el FS 

I 

. 8 2 heater, The Quirk Co., 3364 E. Lay- 
NOW is the Time to Retin Your ton Ave., Cudahy—Geo. Senfleben, 

5, * ‘ 
Used Milk Cans for Summer Service re Puts Cuore 
For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. Milwaukee—Ray Pierner, Thiens- 

ville. 

PRODUCE BETTER MILK ee a a seieaennee _ 6 mos. to 1% years—$5.00 Sav- 
ings, Waukesha National Bank— 
Frederick Clyde Westendorf, Sta. 

REBUILD and RETIN YOUR C, Milwaukee. $2.50 Cash, Noll’s 
Bank, Waterford—June Bott, Ger- 

sla H aed S =x USED MILK CANS mantown. 1 Sweater Suit, J. C. 

BY Xe Penny, Milwaukee—Peter Lohman, 
ih West Allis, R. 11. 

/XGy\ Py eee NOW eee 5 14 sd % 3 1 Cay 
G . C. Holz, Tess Corners—Sandra 

ask dl Jean Miller, So. Milwaukee. $3.00 
irae Se aA TE 

aN KEE GUARANTEED CANS Germantown, Richfield—Alice Neu, 
WACHO Germantown. $2.00 Richfield State 
DEALER AT A LOWER COST Boe Richfield—Richard E. Davies, 

ales, 

THE WACHO MANU FACTURING CO. a aise san = Setiacrer le su ueriaey, 
| = ulls, from dams w: ood D. H. I. A. 

3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. records. Address Fred” Burhop, Route 
1, Grafton. Telephone Port Washing- 

—$ SC oton 915F 2. 

T Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of 

MR DAIRYMA ie oe a " a ” a = . gl ees 
Here Is @ well Insulated cooling tank you can Install yourself and save money. The tank Is Insulated Ne hs FY 

Nn ” di d Yep 

| ahi tea ne itis Sad Aaaticetoa nee tee the \/ 
© walls are only 6” thick. Y 

; The steel tank Is made of 16 gauge copper bearing steel coated with two coats of ELATERITE. J aaa. 

| Becbetane itr tage of te fe ore esta eh Rat atlanon stare Yared. wh i 
4 one aL icortabie In case you are contemplating a new or larger milk-house, you need not lose the LY 

| Investment you have In'the tank, simply dismantel It and Install In a new location. ZL 

t The cover Is constructed of one-quarter-Inch super plywood fp) and bottom, with one and one-half LY 

Inch of Bullt-Rite insulation between. It has an airtight rubber gasket all around. % 

{ PFEIFER UNITS are not only being used for cooling tanks, but for bullding of homes, utility bulldings, Bi eee 

milk houses, barns, locker-houses, etc. They render a construction that any-one can erect, a construction 

| that Is fire-safe, shrink-proet, vermin and rodent proof, and strong. Let us bnow your needs and we Pfeifer Unit Cooling Tank 

$ will call on you or write you regarding them, 

i WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many Hours of 

} Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping
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\ ‘ \ \ \ \ \ 1 1 1 if x 

lool THINGS \ AYWETVETH YEAR | [il / / 7 / / 
| iF; TO SEE ANG.AT#25) |g A! oe 

AND DO ; a 9 ee | 
oe cy So 8 ae | q 7 che. 8 [2 2d ee oon ed 

NX eee} ome eo 7 | 
4 , , aii Ba Fed foal [sal beaeed heel ey. Sit) ee Z Don’t Miss the \a4444-7 cb aeanm@ BPE Es hele 

Big Farm fepghePO AV OSEEIE AR iy mae ee oF goo Ee 

Machinery 

ee ISCONSIN JTATE FAIR 
. MILWAUKEE 

25 ¢ nine Bic pays — nine Bic nicuts DE 

DAIRY DAY JUDGING PROGRAM GRANDSTAND 
Friday, August 23 MONDAY Dair 

" _ y Cattle, STARS OF AMERICA—Cast 
PARC oman Ayrshires, Brown Swiss. : of 200 stars of stage, screen ON PARADE—a gigantic 2- . ee , > 
hour parade before the grand- TUESDAY — Dairy Cattle, and radio in a glamorous ex- 
stand starting at 10 o'clock. Jerseys ; Beef Cattle, Herefords, travaganza of color, thrille— 

DAIRY QUEENS — from 60 Pa ec onee nore jand 7Ked with spectacular lighting and 
counties. State Dairy Queen ft 1 ie 
will be crowned as part of the WEDNESDAY—Dairy Cattle, oe ees 
morning program. Holsteins, Beef Cattle, Short- , 

STARS OF THE MILKY horns. WLS—The national barn dance 
WAY—20 best dairy cows in THURSDAY — Beef Cattle, program broadcast on nation- 
imetics Dairyland aslected Aberdeen Angus, Dairy Cattle, wide network direct from the 

fore Ge raved eon el Guernseys. grandstand stage. Complete 4- 
Crowning ceremony for atate FRIDAY — Junior State Fair hour broadcast with your radio 
star cows of each breed. Cattle, Junior Fair Exhibits. favorites in person. 
Bands, beautiful floats, gpunen SATURDAY — Horses, Horse 
Fair dairy cattle, finest display Pulling Contest, Junior Fair 
of livestock—horses, beef and Exhibits. 15 CIRCUS ACTS—Acrobats, 
dairy animals. trained horses, trapeze artists, 

Admission by ticket only. Get pear clowns. Every after- 

gear cae cam sumeet | | RACE PROGRAM | | 7% btve mon 
Sentnk te Dallvan ceriy ie AUTO RACES — Sunday, GORGEOUS FIREWORKS— 
the Weveting a also valanle Thursday, and Sunday, featur- Every night, skies aflame with nick ing many Indianapolis drivers th tin b o through your association. in a whiratndlct motortinad: the newest in booming, scream- 

ness. ing, multi-colored fireworks. 
CHILDREN’S DAY AMA MOTORCYCLE RACES 

Monday, August 19 ee Apne 17, one of 
’ ; a Cl ess d the most thrilling events of the 

Gigantic children’s circus 9:30 fair. Nation’s most daring rid- HORSE SHOW A. M. in front of the grand- aoe : 
d. ilk bottl 11 ers flirting with death at every stand. One milk bottle collar turn. Five nights in the Coliseum be- is admission ticket. Animal et 

acts and funny clowns. Carni- HARNESS RACES—4 big days ginning Saturday, August 17. 
val of famous athletes. Ex- —Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- Special Wisconsin classes, Sat- 

hibition fils race between day, and ey with speed urday and Sunday. Outstand- 
. World’s Champion uc pacers and trotters competing i shies 

Fenske and Walter Mehl. Also on_the nation’s fastest one-mile sae exhibition of saddle horses, 
football and boxing. dirt track. carriage horses and ponies. 

$55,000 IN ENTERTAINMENT



af t ny He | at Pud OF AGPICULTURE 
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“Dy Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For Farmers” ct) | 
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: @ @ aH 4 uid Price Stays | ae | 

Federation Meeting a4 
to be Held in Omaha ri) yl : The twenty-fourth annual conven- @ ie | tion of the National Co-operative i ' Milk Producers’ Bederation will be © <—<=—<$$ AMIN AR Pe amet, pores a's its Chicago Wage Arbitration “Down the Hatch!” Bat | 

6, according ie Eha announcement The Chicago milk dealer-driver The only use for champagne is bY | made today by Charles W. Holman, Wage arbitration was in its fifth pretty well indicated by the expres- ae 
secretary. week after the dealers had taken sion “Down the Hatch!’ When rab. The Federation is the largest and UP nearly four weeks according to milk is mentioned, the same destina- ar oldest national organization of com- ‘‘Pure Milk’’ issue for August. tion usually comes to mind, although ate 
modity co-operative associations The hearing opened July 15 be- the spirit of the occasion is entirely aetp 
owned by farmers in the United fore Monsignor Dennis J. Dunne, different. Nevertheless, while the ih 
States. It has 60 affiliated member pastor of Holy Cross Church ‘‘ap- gullet was the final trade route for tr ; 
units and several hundred sub-mem- pointed by Archbishop Strich of the almost all of the 110,000,000,000 odd on bers, The farm families owning these Chicago Diocese;’’ Paul Potter of pounds of milk produced in 1938, By dairy co-operatives reside in approxi- the Associated Milk Dealers, and by no means did all of it flow down aa mately 40 states. Thomas J. Haggerty of the Milk as fluid milk. wy | 
“A program of unusual interest Wagon Drivers Union, For that matter some three billion abe. is being worked out which will deal  ‘‘Not a simple wage controversy pounds flowed down the gullet of a not only with the particular prob- as to whether labor is to have more calves rather than those of human a lems of the member associations, but and capital less, or capital more and beings, and an indefinite quantity of ee: with great national questions con- labor less,” said Ernest S. Ballard, skim milk, the residue from butter cha’ fronting all dairy farmers in the dealers’ counsel in his opening re- and cream operations, trickled into ai present emergency,’’ said Mr. Hol- marks ‘‘but whether this industry the gastric apparatus of stock, eh 

man, shall survive in its present form or for th A Hae The officers of the Federation are: not, whether it shall survive for us li oe ue Dee Iped, than 82 bil- ee N, P. Hull, president; John Brandt, and for the drivers, fea IE Ged ee eae ae Ist vice-president; W. P. Davis, 2nd _‘‘Back-door delivery of milk, which nee eee ee nace vil © a e eee vice-president; George W. Slocum, is the backbone of the industry as it 6 g Sean ages, ‘i eh ane . aa treasurer; and Charles W. Holman, is organized today, cannot live in i ae M ae similarly go to eet secretary. the face of the 4% cent differential Clie cet Conve DOvArley, rg The directors of the Federation between doorstep and store price.’’ But far, far and away moreimilk ‘aed 
are: G. H. Benkendorf, Modesto, Mr. Ballard outlined the down- is spread than poured. Thidi is, te: Calif.; John Brandt, Litchfield, grade of home delivery sales—46 more milk is skimmed and the cream aril Minn.; Carl S, Horn, Omaha, Neb.; percent in the decade 1930 to 1940 converted into butter than is used i Carl Haberlach, Tillamook, Ore.; —and stated that the industry can for any other purpose. The butter- ere I’. W. Huntzicker, Greenwood, Wis.; no longer postpone a solution. fat from about 36 billion pounds of He W. J. Knutzen, Seattle, Wash.; “I don’t know what strikes cost, milk was used for creamery butter ue! Albert Klebesadel, Shawano, Wis.; but everybody knows that they in- in 1988, and an additional 10 bil- ee W. S. Moserip, Lake Elmo, Minn.; volve a heartbreaking burden of ex-’ lion pounds were churned on the A W. P. Davis, Boston, Mass.; A. H. pense to everyone involved. But farm, making a total of more than a Uauterbach, Chicago, Ill; G. W. the dealers were willing to pay that 46 billion pounds of milk converted o (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) a 

AUGUST PRICES z 
GRIDLEY Bane So LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. FOX DAIRY co. bel Fluid .....42.73 $2.40 Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price att: Out. Reliet, 2:27 217 Fluid .....48.01 $2.40 Fluid .....44.75 $2.40 Fluid .....46.63 $2.40 fat Gov't Sales t47 |: 1:34 Out. Relief. 8.10 2.17 Out. Relief. 2.94 2.17 Out. Relief. 24 2.17 it Cream ....14.82 1.34 Cream .... 863 1.84 Cream ....13.47 1.84 Cream ....17.22 1.34 at Manuf’ | |139'51 1100 Manuf'd ...40.26 1.09 Manuf'd ...38.84 1.09 Manuf'd ...36.01 1.09 pat Composite price ...1.71 Composite price ...1.76 Composite price ...1.74 Composite price ...1.75 oe i Gia I re ne ae hae ee a BRED Hi 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. GEHL'S GUERNSEY Bi si Perct. Price Perct. Price aa bs Pere eg san Bs +e BB . sae 40. . " 3 aH Out Heltkt, oer "a7 Out. Reiter. “t'3¢ aie Fluid .....54.82 $2.40 Fluid. ....40.83 $2.40 ‘| Cream ....12.98 1.84 Cream ....18.84 1.84 Cream .... 8.91 1,84 Out. Relief. 1.96 2.17 BE Manuf'd ...30.12 1.09 | Manuf'd |..44.88 1.09 | Manuf'd ...96.77 1.09 mania Agee 9 a4 a Composite price ...1,84 Composite price ...1.67 Composite price ...1.82 Composite wiles io 1er 4
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MILWAUKEE MILK sufficiently good demand to avoid The book will find interest © or 
PRODUCER the piling up of unusual surplus many readers for it. is the sort of 
oman Pana sare On the Wpele,, Bioaes are eeeneat pon a ae erat it 

; about average, although butter is subject that will appeal to the ay r. 
THE SE TO REE Ore VE below average. The heavy buying age reader. Mr. Morris seems {o 

5 3 of evaporated milk for relief and for have had in mind when he write HARLES F, DINEEN, Editor * * 1633 N. Thirteenth St. export accounted in part for an in- the book,-a purpose to supply ‘ie 
Phone Marg. 4452_ MILWAUKEE, WIS: crease of this class of goods during ordinary milk consumer with an ; p- 
VoL. 13 SEPTEMBER, 1940 No, 6 dune of less than a million pounds. preciation of the difficulties which 

———— as In 1939, stocks increased over 80 are encountered in the producti: n, 
Board oF Dinzcrors million pounds. The July 1 figure distribution and sale of milk at a Bows Ai PANTUNG, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box ig the latest available for evaporated fair price to the farmer, deal:r, 

Frep ‘Kuussenponr, Vice-President, R. 5, Box 495, milk, and at that time, the quantity housewife and ultimate consumer 
CED nan) Secretary, Cédisbare, aie reported in manufacturers’ hands who uses milk as one of the most 
Fe eee en eee. NGL Bak Big, WAS 28814 million pounds. On July1, essential healthgiving items in the 
paMilwaukee oe Rod Neen 1939, stocks were 292 million pounds, daily diet. ; » 
Chester FLETCHER, R. 3, Waukesha, and the 1935-39 average for that The author is a man well qualified 
Hey Se & A Seana 5, Mliwaukee! date was 284 million pounds. Stocks to write on the involved subject for 
EpwIn iRauscet, R. 4, Box, 253, West Allis, of creamery butter in storage on he has been closely associated with 
ay ianeaven as ene August 1 this year are reported by the milk industry in many capacities 
————————— the United States Department of since 1905. Besides being born on a Entered as second:class mater at reaeet Office Agriculture as 124,244,000 pounds. farm he is also a practical farmer. 

is ceen seen aac cae) This is a sharp reduction under last Yet Mr. Morris, does not claim to 
Subscription .......+.++.$1.00 Per Year year when holdings on the same date have pronounced the final answer 
Ao _ were 165 million pounds. The latter, because there are so many angles 

The Market however, included 32 million pounds to the problem. 
ay pee .. ;. Which were non-commercial, in that ‘Without a more detailed summary 

This milk market probably is in they belonged to the D.P.M.A., the of Mr. Morris’ logical exposition of 
as good shape as can be expected, GOO, or relief agencies. Prac- the subject, suffice it to say that, everything considered. y tically all of the current year’s stocks all who have a stake in the price of 

The , average CoS! buying are in commercial hands. Storage milk will find it worth their while to 
power is not high. Canned milk at less stocks of American cheese on August seek a copy of this new book and than half the price of bottled milk 4 were 115,989,000 pounds. On Aug- read it. Particularly is this true for 
is getting some of our business. Road- st 1, 1939, the total was 97,448,000 those who know farming or the de- side stands selling at 20 to 25 cents pounds, and the 1935-39 average is livery business from their own ex- 
per gallon get a good play from 95 191,000 pounds.—As reported by perience. For the more technically people who are price conscious and National Co-operative Milk Pro- inclined, there will be found toward 
en oe that all milk is pretty ducers Federation, ihe back of the book, charts and 
much the same. i re other statistical matter that will 

Industrial conditions have im- Manufactured Milk answer the more involved questions. proved and people who now have a The butter market showed some Though Mr. Morris in this latest good job after being out of work strength for August, the price aver- contribution has not given the whole 
for some time may buy more milk aging above July. Although produc- answer, there can be no doubt that 
when they get the back payments on tion wag up in the last week in he has been successful in his ‘‘at- various things cleaned up. r August, the market was good and tempt to present known facts in the School vacations are over which price improved, and should hold hope of obtaining a better under- 
means that about the normal num- fairly well if production does not standing of the mystery that has ber of consumers are in the market. go too high, been centered about the price of Cow dealers have done and are Most of the butter producing sec- milk.” The list price of the book is Aa ican Bact igPum fons of, the oun "nave Dear 00 p. s * favored with rain and a price ad- ———— 
Everything points to very high pro- vance like last year is not Papen. : 0 duetion, - Dry skim milk has held the same Federation Meeting 

Ra ae . price through the month. The U. S. to i a 
Credit Where Credit is Due Government reported sales as given to be Held in 0 mabe In the report on picnic prizes by manufacturers for July of 26,657, Slocum, Milton, Pa.; C. A. Brody, 
through an oversight, Geuder, 144 pounds for human consumption Constantine, Mich.; W. W. Bullard, 
Paeschke & Frey Co. prizes were not ®t an average price of 6.72 cents per Andover, Ohio; Harvey M. Burnet included pound and 8,631,360 pounds for Waynesville, Ohio; Samuel R. Carter 

We ani . animal feed at 4.46 cents per pound. Richmond, Va.; William R. Cooke A milk pail donated by the com: ; ‘ , pany went to H. E. Rosenow, Ocono- _,, Sweetened condensed milk quota. Athens, Tenn.; C. F, Dineen, Mil 
mowoe, winner in the milk drinking ‘ions averaged slightly higher for waukee, Wis.; A. E, Engbretson contest, who drank three quarts of August than July, but demand was storia, Ore.; C. R. George, Marion 
pasteurized milk in three minutes, 0t strong. Poy Hattkes Covihiton: “ity. 
Win. Dubnke, Waukesha, drank the New Book on Milk Price —_C. W. Hibbert, Los Angeles, Calif. second largest amount of milk and Pa ae : ; ri i received a Cream City Milk Strainer, . Many will find particular interest N. P. Hull, Lansing, Mich.; D. H. 
donated by Geuder, Paeschke & Frey in a new book by Charles G. Morris Kellogg, Superior, Wis.; R. C. Mit 
also, entitled ‘‘What Should Be The Price chell, Southbury, Conn.; M. R. Moo- 

ate. Seti Seen |! of Milk.’ The book is from the maw, Canton, Ohio; E. P. Mulligan, 
a press of The Olsen Publishing Com- Kansas City, Mo.; Otto Pfeiffer, 

Dairy Stocks About Average pany, Milwaukee, Wis., and the Edi- Omaha, Neb.; Fred H. Sexauer, 
While dairy production has been tor has had the pleasure of reading Auburn, N. Y.; R. W. Shermantine, relatively heavy, there has been a one of the first copies, Baltimore, Md.; B. E. Stallones, 

a ————
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Houston, Tex.; Marion Stubblefield, “We will ask the Board to bear single cap milk retailing at 12 cents d Bloomington, Ill.; B. A. Thomas, in mind the spread of the work-day per quart would be sold for 10 cents, j Louisville, Ky.; E. W. Tiedeman, in which the services are rendered and the price into stores would be a. Belleville, -Ill.; Frank W. Walker, and the unusually hard and long 7 cents per quart. Double cap and Be! Oran wa B. H. wey, pte ae that ue an inescapable part eas aes pees toes pe ee ie bovo, Pa.; honorary directors for life of this work. in like amount. is reduction has ay are John D, Miller. Susquehanna, “They are faced today with re- Deen quite generally followed by pe Pu., and Frank P, Willits, Ward, Pa. apariniblities towsids ihe person i) oe distributors and producer-dis- a 
Peeve whom they sell and with pressure ‘DUtors. ah Chicago Wage Arbitration _ from the seller or dairy owner, who A long series of events led up to 4 (Continued from page 1) is on the other side. Our evidence fata Men te yeaa ae ice to get this question before Will show that this strain has in- ™inimum price in the Order for f Pau oy a rnati was creased because of the multiplicity Class 1 milk was reduced last Sep- ‘at ou, because the alternative ee They must either get a wage Of the products that have been en- tember 1 from $2.40 to $2.20 the dis- # reduction which will permit the tered into the market and which tributors with one exception declared | i survive in its present our members have been told, and at they could not reduce their price 4 business to survive in its prese’ 

form, or else economic forces will times actually forced, to sell.’’ ry eee uke sea the ue ica produce a reorganization of the Exhibit A in the drivers’ case was songs a : 4 on eras ona See Ve business,’’ Floyd Bryant who pictured for the (oy Premium over the order price, ae 
. aes y yant pic and continue the 13 cent retail price we Before proceeding to the specific board a typical day’s form from, and 10 cents into stores. Competi- tt data presented by the dealers, Mr. he said, about four in the morning tion caused price reductions and dis- i Ballard told the arbitrators this is until five or later at night. He counts became prevalent in the mar- i: an issue impossible of compromise. _ testifies that living expenses for him- ket, and in March the producer- ie “For reasons over which we have elf, the wife and 12 year-old son distributors association announced if 0 genteel < is a oats of at tte ieee a month, the amount of they were going to reduce their re- ee relief we seek or nothing. By ‘a : tail price to 11 cents per quart. The ah 

domestic. “delivery and “organized #8500 payments on his home wae hy cts pea an te | . . 25.00 for car 2 od store delivery to continue and hold dealers dropped to 12 cents, but re- i back and aid back the territory 2.00 for garage rent fused to mast the Deodneabedlvidin. at f that has been lost.’’ 1.00 on furniture tors price with pasteurized milk, ey The union, in cross-examination, 30.00 for groceries but did meet it with sales of raw oh contested the figures submitted and 10.00 for milk milk, a 
attempted to bring out that the 2.25 f Teoh This condition existed all Summer ag dealers precipitated the shift from i Oe MONE with producer-distributors selling i home to store sales by taking store Be te be their milk at one cent under pas- ai sales off retail routes. B r stoker teurized milk and the pasteurizer Following this a dozen or so deal- 8.00 taxes selling raw milk one cent less than a ers testified that unless they got 5.00 insurance - pasteurized milk. Conditions in the ee relief by way of wage reductions 15.00 clothes market sqneoes to cause airieee Pt 
they would be obliged to suspend a 3.00 (weekly) f ion d price reductions to consumers an ie H 'y) for union dues and }. . ‘ae large aule ceaeuee ina aia unemployment fund ren A ceo ne oe 
eae Metin Conte enna 1.55 haircuts, self and son producer Class 1 price has not been pia are being operated below the neces: 1.00 to neighborhood civie group reduced, but the blended price un- es sary quota and, therefore, at a loss. 6.00 on a $50 doctor bill doubtedly has been lowered through a Dr, Raleigh W. Stone, formerly pro- 1.50 sales tax for customers who Sales of raw milk at a lower price. “ist gs PF socnontiog in the Ualyens refuse to pay it tainly ae eee HH ad | ‘7 sity 0 icago, was a principal i We f okt withees for the dealers, 7 ie 8.00 chee Wetae eae a re healthier market condition will fol- ® The 25 dealers represented at the of goods below price to low.—Kansas City Co-operative Dai- + hearing employ 88 percent of em- keep good will ryman. a: eee | P good wi MN ° A, ployed union drivers, but the union 15.00 in civic organizations to Editor's Note—Prices quoted are ae contends it has signed up 60 or more whose benefits he buys °” milk testing 3.8 percent fat. all small dealers on the present wage : 

tee ball and that therefore these 25 Wekete tp Keep ‘the good Pree e i : Pee will of the customers. ea en B meOriby The articles of arbitration provide . “Down the Hatch!” i i A Y ‘ ‘ that the vexing problem of vendors (Continued from page 1) eal The Milk Wagon Drivers’ Union . Seer me ananed tk tan ont AWauaETO" shall be submitted to arbitration into butter, not much under half 4 DE 8 ey ue after settlement of the wage ques- . . i Said attorney David A, Riskind, be- tion: of an ee Bree Hn. a a 
fore calling his first witness, Henry , Growing is U. 8. cheese produc tu Weber, president of the Milk Wagon tion. ‘ vousy Abe or ae ree ay veWa_ sak tho Bostd to bear in _ OTHER MARKETS — potnds of milk are manufactured al | und thet the task pentotined iy Resale Milk Price is He ts Stites Me the employees is not a single, simple * * e need for a preserved substi- “ operation but a composite employ- Lowered in Kansas City tute for fresh milk and cream brings § ment requiring a combination of About August 1 Chapman Dairy five billion pounds a year into cans | different and varied skills, each of announced to the public that on as evaporated and condensed milk. on which must be performed with a August 5 milk prices would be re- Another four billion slide down a high degree of competency. duced two cents per quart. Regular U. S. throats as ice cream. ‘ i 

a
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Boston Milk Cooling Order an 85 mile radius of Chicago shows 

Expensive to Vermont Farms {ha o,.very 200 pounds produce! | MONTE TS : a . aAUa 
see Ss : being ex- were produced during fe cece 

in the Vermont dairying in- is i 
oy, over the ruling of the Benton vane ot aa a eee A pA SUL 

De in ori st apo In some of the areas farther re- REMOVER 

moning peodnetion death oa mapked: Srote ee caaseet Drosastion: Fey se lags 
to 50 degrees before it is delivered peak toe ae ay Domne By ite ba many “other milk. producers “and t she vereamery, ‘As more Wa ee pounds at the dairy plants are doing, by using this 
ercent of the state’s milk goes into ss ier ar paper ten aie ile? Bbstons markets ARBaeet ds of .,_hese facts together with the price Bectecia: bart aring, milkstone and case- 

Venmontrtarmas aves nucle nll ave plan have significance to every pro- oe Para Beal milk and milk 

affected by the ruling. The effect ducer in connection with his prob- easily, quickly ! Nepalis avelihor, 
of the ruling, however, wallhboroae® lems of farm management and mar- oughly softened . . . casily removed 

ticularly burdensome to thousands of keting. A measure of their signifi- Tatu ih steel wok fon, al 
Aitalllda eee nemacohiGhyinrenipnow cance can, however, only be made scrubbing with steel wool or abrasives! 

the resources to install new and and judged by the producers them- - 
eon cooling facilities to comply selves.” <— hed be vi me 
with the order.—Dairy Digest eg ds A . c 3 formation d 

Chi Price Uo” Shortage in St. Louis te, | details, cite ne 

icago Price Ve aeitg, fact remains that there is a (eo 
es upply Down (<efinite shortage of milk in the St. pies aL eo beleopeag 

The Chicago blended price for poe territory and that dealers are ieee ee 
July milk was $1.70 in the inner A aon bring millions of pounds Ruse] 757 North Broadway 

zone as compared with $1.46 for Se milk into St. Louis from outside ey Maneoeeee es: 

June. Falling off in the supply and t ee eee: Boe) shat ie Mey. 
a higher differential over condenser- nob walt an Loe eee ane 
ies for Class 1 mill made the differ- Mua pale Te taneeiiiied tira cies. TROE yee ae yaealena het until a price is established that Taken From “What’s 

tried to get new producers, some Me ene ue pear New in Busi ie 
buyers coming into the south and a ree yuveeun eit) Paden ore ee 
Rout eatienen cae trouridileeaneds Let’s wait with patience for the Rust-Proof Nail 

The Market Administrator for the eee of the A.A.A. I hope that A new rust-proof nail of unique 
Thicagomasket tac quoted.ain his e wheels of the government will design is finding application in a 
publication Reporter! Masiifollowst grind out a decision promptly. wide range of industries where cor- 

“Perhaps it is well to indicate —Popkess’ Dairyman’s Journal. rosion is encountered. A series of 

here ee of the factors in connec- Spe ae rE Heal rings give the nail 
tion with seasonal chan, i ‘ eTiOlang pL 1 and Class 2 prices. Othe pita “Don’t Kid Yourselves” they are sot up at nia juss 
provided in the order result in rela- Producers have more responsibility that in driving they won’t disrupt 
tively high prices to producers from than the government in seeing that the fibers of the wood. No pilot 
July through November, lesser prices their marketing control program hole is necessary before driving the 
from December through April and works, warned O. M. Reed, chief of ail, and it requires no clinching. 

relatively low prices during May the federal dairy section, speaking Because it is permanently rust-proof 

and June. The price plan is con- this month to New York milkshed even in salt water—it will not 
sequently a recognition of the sup- farmers. stain wood into which it is driven. 

ply-demand principle with respect “You must study the program and Metal Clip 
to price. make sure that what you want and Saw-toothed metal cli j i 

Inasmuch as uniform production ask for is fair and reasonable and troduced in the buildi aie 
during the year coincides more near- workable,’’ he said. ‘‘Remember, are being used as ba : we 
ly with market demands for milk there is a price beyond which prices produce a stronger rowlen fr ~ 
and cream than does a high Spring cannot be raised without creating The clip is installed simply b Nee. 
re ee ae the preent coe) mering its teeth into Ht Tentcal 
ue ple “ zi ended to benefit You have a program that is stud just under the cross brace 

product re mH aye nltorm pro- working to your interest, but you nailing one end of the clip to the 
boon ye eee to encourage have got to keep working at it be- stud and bending the other end to 

p Ha rough price, to level cause if you are idle other people be nailed to the cross brace. This 
ae oe if already fairly will be working to destroy it.’’ saves two saw cuts and three nails 
ten ae ma wale f Reed told the producers not to from each bracing assembly. In an 

pee See e Hats ye as kid themselves’? by thinking that ¢ngineering test, metal-clipped 

order, acknowledges the fa that Hey fare Bo Were ae Scher ey Vitis Sevodte bease’ black Pie ony iaiedien| tte de Mt " tive organization simply because pounds, while a wooden brace block 

supply a market in line Hitbathe ie te See ee baa gah Aa LR asa e Deagren. Dey Milk Market Re- Wheel Within Wheel 

Many siete selling in the Chica- a ; Pee car and maneuver- 
go marketing area are alreadel men: ; a ng in traffic are made easier by a 

ducing milk on a fairly satitortn ane donee ate Sane th ne ae Lee oe ae Turing 
throughout the year. An analysis the founders of nena civilisetion: Sr the ac ae ee 
made by this office on farms within —Daniel Webster. Teoh Teal we eee hi the small wheel offers a convenient
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hand grip for swinging the car Accepting the award, President It is also significant that during this 
eround corners or backing up to the Hult responded with the following period of 22 years, the National 
curb. remarks about the dairy industry Dairy Council has been the only 

Towing Bar for Auto and the important part which the organization operating on a nation- 
Just announced is a new towing National Dairy Council has played in _ wide basis that has been at work to 

bar that attaches to the bumpers its progress, increase the consumption of dairy 
without the use of tools. Adjusting “The National Dairy Council, products, 

itself automatically to bumper which it is my honor and privilege “The National Dairy Council is 
heights, the bar is fastened easily to serve as president, is happy and probably America’s largest co-opera- 
by turning hand wheels to tighten proud to participate in the observ- tive enterprise. Its constructive 
the clamps, and it can be released ance of Farm Week here at the New work represents the organized, co- 
quickly by pressing a thumb lever. York World’s Fair and in particular, operative effort of tens of thousands 

_ The clamp jaws are lined with spe- to play a role on this important day of dairy industry members—farmers, 
san Se ” they will not mar the W—Harm Organizations’ Day. processors, distributors and others— 

bumper finish, Cia seus working with scientists, nutrition- 
With grateful appreciation and . ‘ ’ . 

Self-Locking Nut with a deep sense of humility do I fee oe eae ace eg 
Self-locking nut for all standard accept the Goodrich Award for Dis- a ae a aoe ar uit ete : ae 

bolt thread systems has the same tinguished Public Service. I accept T°* OWED DE Ane: Sao 
0 oe . radio to attain higher per capita 

threaded height as standard nuts. it with the pledge that the National . . . ‘ ‘ oh i consumption of milk and milk prod- 
On the top, however, an unthreaded Dairy Council which is honored by yots and thus to contribute to im- 
but elastic fibrous collar, which pre- my presence here today will continue | 0164 public health 
vents vibration from loosening the in the future, as it has done unceas- PTove¢ P : 
nut, has been added. It helps seal ingly for the past 22 years to “All about us rage the fires of a 

the bolt against corrosion. The nut “Promote optimum health and World in conflagration. Here in 
can be removed and used again, human welfare through adequate the United States there is an inces- 

Sectional Ladder use of milk and its products in Sant demand for preparedness. From 

; ‘ i accord with scientific reeommenda- the press, from the radio, from the 
An easily portable aluminum sec- tions and thus contribute to an ews reels, we learn of what is 

tional ladder has light weight and improved national well-being and being done to give us an adequate 
sections short enough to be carried 4 more secure American agricul. ‘defense in the form of airplanes, 
in ee 5 26 at ladder ture.’ battleships, guns, tanks and secret 
has five sections of six feet each oa arin weapons! 

. It is fitting and proper that dur- 
and weighs only 48 pounds. ing this observance of Farm Week “It seems timely to call attention 

Sao and in particular during the ob- to the fact wet all of the vrammng 
* *. servance today of Farm Organiza- nations are working to improve the 

Milton Hult Receives Good- tions’ Day that the dairy industry diet of their people as they proceed 
rich Award for Distinguished and the National Dairy Council to improve their armaments. They 

Public Service should be recognized. The dairy recognize that physical health, emo- 
industry is the largest and most im- tional balance, mental stability and 

Farm Week at the New York portant branch of American agricul- spiritual courage have always been 
World’s Fair was celebrated August ture. The total sales value of all and will always remain the first 

ge 18 with thousands of fair ex- dairy products in the United States line of defense of any nation. 
ibitors co-operating to stage one exceeds 314 billion dollars annually. “ ig li 

of the most colorful weeks of the This is a ue sales volume than 1 ean bg ae or ae 
entire Fair. achieved by any other American in-  yi¢a) Healtheciving APOC iste The 

In honor of the Farm Week cele- dustry. This national gross income ahs . = ‘ ; f dairy industry offers its secret wea. 
bration, The B. F, Goodrich Company _ from the sale of dairy products flows pon—milk and its products—upon 
arranged a spectacular program fea- ae shane a communes and an whichicMother Nature ‘alone cholds 
turing nationally known figures in dustry in the form of wages for an exclusive, secret patent. It can- 
the various fields of agriculture. labor, food stuffs, wearing apparel, : mec ki Pedic eos not be produced artificially. Only 
Representing the dairy industry of trucks, gasoline, oil, tires, building Nature herself can so perfectly blend 
the nation was Mr. Milton Hult, equipment and materials, machinery 1) the elements of a well-balanced 
president of the National Dairy and in hundreds of other forms. giet ag she has in milk. As the 

Council. Mr. Hult was awarded the The dairy industry is indeed a vital Bureau of Home Economies of the 
Goodrich Award for Distinguished force in the economic life of America. United States Department of Agri- 
Public Service. “Tt is not alone for its contribu- culture has said in one simple sen- 

Mr. Franklin J. Rees of the Good- tion to the economic life of America tence: 
rich Company bestowed this unusual that the dairy industry should be “CMilk d for the bod 
honor on President Hult, saying, recognized here today. The products h A oe Past Hs a 4 ogy: 
“Tn recognition of your valuable of the dairy industry: milk, butter, than ae a er 2000, Ang, does it 
service to our country in the dairy cheese and ice cream with their vita- more cheaply. 

industry; of your constructive con- mins, minerals, proteins and other “As we gird ourselves for a more 
tribution to health and human wel- health-giving elements have made a adequate defense of America, uncer- 
fare through advancing the adequate contribution to the improvement of tain of what the trying days ahead 
use of milk and its products, in ac- public health and human welfare hold for us, let us renew our faith in 
cordance with scientific recom- that is of immeasurable value. It is the ultimate victory of Right and 
mendations; and of your successful a significant fact that since 1918, Justice, and let us find hope in the 
efforts to promote the best interests there has been an approximate in- future by reflecting upon the words 
of American agriculture, The B. F. crease of 32 percent in the per capita of Dr, E, V. McCollum, one of the 
Goodrich Company is proud to pre- consumption of all dairy products world’s foremost nutrition authori- 
sent the Goodrich Award for Dis- in the United States, with its result- ties; 
tinguished Public Service.’’ ing improvement in public health. (Continued on page 6)
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Mr. Fletcher Says: . . . 
| | MAN TO MANI i 

The State Fair Milk House again N T N ff es , 
attracted a good deal of attention Pe <a... ae ; 
on the fair grounds, Kindy glasses are swell! Wg SS 

Started last year as a project to What's more, with my Mil- 1 ee Pm : 
give the exhibitors a market for the waukee Co- Operative Milk (— We mk, 8 : 
milk produced by their cattle during Prod rt a | Sea 
fair week, and at the same time to Hees) Coulee yeaa rae + j 
demonstrate the most approved can get Kindy group service eS « i 
methods of sanitation in the produc- for my family and myself at mg | 

tion PrOueA; the results attained lower cost." aD) t 
have been rather interesting. eS" 4 

This year nearly 35,000 pounds of 2 q? ¢ E: \ 
milk was taken in during the week. Sear encen nee) ae xX LW 4s 
This was sent to the condensery and 2 —\ tf.* 
the exhibitors were paid that price CO CIS ge yo 
less cartage. By following a produc- e Ke mie \ } nT “~ 
tion program very similar to what al P| =~ 
is your every day custom. The bac- ONE HOUR, FREE! PARK: i | : Wa if 7 I iat i y : % ING at the Kilbourne ‘AM A ite Bt) freee | teria count on this milk was kept Patkingiistahonencrcaiike 1c { {t Wn i) (AR it iq | 
vey ail in highest for any day Hie with a purchase of \ 8 Ww fs ‘i i iW | 
of the fair being 50,000. :00 or more. ; \" ’ 

Some producers who had never Use Your Milk Prod: shipped to a fluid milk market re. | KINDY OPTICAL CO. "Courtesy Cards 
ceived a worth while education in MILWAUKEE, WIS. 615 N. 3rd St. MArq. 7225 
production methods. A very unsani- 
tary situation was corrected and as 
a great deal of this milk was former- . . . . . eye : q apt tn fluid kere veitwat rhe cperang que piiade Map eee ing qualities of this milk was very 
anni Wenatlonill ele hiatal eating ee y, an erefore not subject to poor. What caused this condition 
mrennedl ae control according to some ver- v be ae commeeae een 

i 4 s / e return of milk in this market 
be concen a eR Gein At least two of these are reported in the last few months? 

: tas ; to be using surplus milk in the fluid A careful follow up of many of while feature and it is my sincere ‘ . hope that if will be continued channels outside the ordered areas. these cases of returned milk showed 
i As we expect our buyers to pay the cause to be poor cooling. Quick 

Seta fluid prices for all milk sold in the Renee eae pa ones Recping 
Little Things That ‘‘Don’t Count’’ fluid markets, they obviously can- SOs ee ony tae uy 2S ONG) 0 
Many ine when I have been not meet this competition, and some i tel a ee ae eae ‘“ahiseje?? more surplus is added to the burden ‘ pai: Z Heenan ih pe eee Ae eae you carry, Another one of the things. Keeping the milk cold over night 

pose my efforts to combat these that “don’t count.” in a te we Sit iy poor need 
oe and get more of your milk ue finally the ine fag welt MIE canbe bole’. sac via 

in the fluid channels, are inclined to Cut price, uninspected milk, an i 
scornfully state that ‘‘those things there are many of them, create a ae niet Me Ge Woes don’t count.’? Pardee of oe for you with the gojq : ee 

Let’s see whether they do or not. possibilities of a health menace from is : . 
First let’s take the deslare within such uninspected sources. ‘haa AG HE A oes htt 
the market. It has been recognized The authorities in charge of milk cooling facilities to see whether that 
that there are at least two dealers control apparently believe that no at a A app NG ve 1 10 may not be the cause. 
oe ee whee ee pi Per unoe of these violations is ead : 
up to the milk control law in fact, the safest course to pursue. Per- . °. 
or in spirit. : : sonally I do not agree with them. Milton Hult Receives Good- 

They operate about 100 retail and We are paying them, not only to rich Award for Distinguished 
wholesale routes, and it is my belief assist in maintaining a fair fluid Public Service 
tet They aN she zone}, ie price, but also a maintaining fair (Continued from pase 5) 
ecause they do not obey the law, competitive conditions, so all pro- “The people who have achieved, 

we nae ie hue conn yon file ducers ay have equal ‘opportunities who have become large, strong, 
0. s that constitutes about in marketing. vigorous people 
percent of the routes of the city, Any other course but that savors who have reduced their infant 
you can readily see where part of of » racket, or spineless efficiency, mortality, 
your i aime from. and should not be tolerated under who have the best trades in the 

side onie’ they eager ony, olin! eta. ve bet who have an appreciation of art, 
count.’’? Yet in a recent check-up, nitaee = literature and music. 
one of these is reported to have sold Poor Cooling who are progressive in science 
980 gallons of milk in one day. There In a great many instances where and in every activity of the 
are at least five of these stands, so milk has been returned tagged ‘‘bad human intellect, 
they account for a large volume of aes the inspectors record shows Are the people who have used 
surplus that you carry. sta ble sour odor. liberal amounts of milk and 

Let us take next the concerns This would indicate that the keep- |, its products.’?
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“Bootleg” Milk Warning question 1 ae mor ” : 
* receiving state’s specifications. 

; Given eer likewise would provide a uniform NEW. COOLER 5 
Shipment of bootleg milk into paying price to producers by inter- SE MCLEE EEE y 

Pittsburgh must cease immediately, state distributors. yy ve VT, 

ity Health Director I. Hope Alex The stated purpose of the bill is to CL ek My nder warned i local dairymen eliminate undermining loopholes IPPE 4 (ES) ) ie N 

it ae rg Se a er el in milk marketing orders within the World-Famous Sy Ae 
; 8 eahended vane aaa ed y states. Senator Guffey claimed that ® ‘ 

; vie areraniened Pa an taatern milk control laws are being broken TEWAR CLIPMASTER 

Ohio dairy company, not on the ap- down by incoming shipments pur- Over 90%. of the world’s clipper users own and 
proved list, was dumped by Bureau chased at outside points at lower PREFER STEWART clippers, New anti friction 
: 2 . y prices than those prevailing within blades for cooler, lighter running — faster, easier of Inspection Superintendent How- th oli sate Blades wlay shan longer. The most ’ A e controlled area, Clipper. of Its kind ever made. Lasts ard Patton, and Milk Inspector Jo- Considerabl i ceagen, Fanscoed: ball-bearing motor elusive 
seph Hague. Onsiderable concern over e Stewart, Completely ted in the special 

“eee We Have learned that two previ- measure has been expressed in many Asya ano bray leben name fee 
ous shipments, or 2,500 gallons addi- airy quarters, especially throughout Simiche sate ime aan inee ne 
tional was trucked to the local the central west, on the ground that —$gelae* ot sand $1.09, Fay balance on arrival. Geng for 
dairy,’’ Dr. Alexander said. it would simply act as an added bar- reise recente, ag? peg aaaat 
‘While we cannot put restric- Tier to the free interstate movement Road. Cofeag, ini gh years making Qualty produc Zinc Bt yearsmating Quality prague, 

tions on the Eastern Ohio district, of milk in commercial channels. 
we can prohibit the sale in Pitts- 
burgh to any and all dairies, if the : < ie 

es a oe yeapptoved producers. Minnesota ee a or at 

ioe pee : ae ve Press reports on the Cows for aa ‘all ‘tina ny rogress of civil rights in St. Paul: 
Federal Measure Would ” Poul Cufer, 25, Flamed an aie farm located one and one-half 

Tighten Interstate Ship- ey he wa vathin his Constitu- miles north of Granville Station 
* ional rights in flirting with a girl and one and one-half miles south rs SS eae i ue a aoe ak Sentenced to 15 of Friestadt, County Trunk F 

ashington, D. C.— Legislati ays in the workhouse, Cufer com- : : 
has recently been introduced into the plained: i ARTHUR HALL 
Senate tightening regulations bear- “I thought this was a free coun- 
ing upon the interstate movement of try where a man has the right to THIENSVILLE WISCONSIN 

offered by Senator Guffey of Penn, te Purmuit of happiness.” offered by y - 
sylvania, would make it unlawful to see SS, 
ship milk and milk produets in inter- Worth Mentioning 
state commerce when such shipments Mr. Henpeck (hesitatingly) : ‘‘Sir For Sale — HORSES , fenpeck (hi gly) 
are made with the purpose of evad- I—I think it is just about time I Team of good farm horses for 
ing state milk control and regulatory got a raise.” sale — Will sell singly. 
laws. It prohibits shipment into any _ Boss: ‘‘Why, we just put a raise CHARLES DINEEN 
state and sale therein of milk pro- in your envelope Saturday.’ 
duced in any state with lower stand- Henpeck: ‘‘Why doesn’t my wife Route 2, Cedarburg 
ards therefor, unless the product in tell me these things.’’—Exch. 

SS 

Electric Fencing S$ M 
“ur “ . . » PROVIDED YOU USE THE BEST “SHOCK PRODUCERS 

BTR aa SO got Delays are costly when live stock fencing 
ee ae ee is. involved. Buy that safe, effective, 

. ——_— — reliable, approved Prime Controller now. 
: gue CU al 

6 Br ee a Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law 
4 ba - ‘\ i Approved by Underwriters Laboratories 

a oN Si PRIME UNITS... “BEST BY TEST” 
| ae — * hd : See 

a a mae E. J. GENGLER 
Be f : a p : Mas = Phone Hilltop 1826 = Station F = MILWAUKEE 

| A ; n . . (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 
a ‘4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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t if it ee nee license plates were the words: ‘‘ Wi |e Albert Davig ground his teeth in consin—A merica’s Dairyland.’’ ; i OAKITE rage the other day when he found a ‘“‘The idea,’’ cried Al., and pro! Fy MILKSTONE Wisconsin car parked in front of his ably chewed up the license plate. i REMOVER Bellflower establishment, and on the California Dairyman, 

i if " rors aw cary 
a a s i (ee. ee NOW is the Time to Retin Your f ien acteria coun continue to s run. too high, millstone deposits on Used Milk Cans for Summer Service - equipment and utensils are frequently ; : 5 : 5 a prime cause. But you can remove For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. te these _bacteria- harboring deposits i ie SAFELY, easily with Oakite Milk- PRODUCE BETTER MILK ye Stone Remover. Eliminates hard aig scrubbing and scouring with abrasives, —————— eT ears 

ia paves oe + + Saves money .. . 
iE eips you keep counts really low! 

i i REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
‘a. aoe . cau, aay RD USED MILK CANS a? i follow formulas Sn 

aa ma and methods, "/ TN e By UTES: write to \ /ACHO He es | A. H. BOND 1 & ae geron a Pd oC OAKITE PRODUCTS, ro Dds ‘ Sse INC. rasa 4 Se ol 757 North Broadway ae ae GUARANTEED CANS ¥ Ce us Milwaukee, Wis. i “—_ ee DEALER AT A LOWER COST 
# THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. i: 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. Cows 9 | ae ee 
ei 100 Selected Holstein and Guern- 
: ; sey Bangs Ws ie tested gore 
: springers and fresh cows on farm 

if to select from. Located 2 miles WE BUY MALTING BARLEY ¥ West of Jefferson on County Farm 

Mi Road. Horses and Mules for sale. Send us a postal card—Wailt for our buyer. i KEATING BROTHERS 

: Large size circulating heater SEED and FEED & ABC B an be had with r heater, RT aarti Geren Successors to Hales Milling Company 

u Ed. Schmidt Residence 
| | ce ted Master tae! eh ian 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. fi Memorial Park on Capitol Drive, 

| Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of 
D IRYMAN T Your Silo. Write for Prices, etc. 

= I piacere 
The test made at the Co-op. picnic July 23rd, proved beyond doubt, that this ee 

3 insulated tank has the best temperature holding quality of any made today. ai 
f The price is right. 5 can tank $57.50 f.o.b. West Allis. Larger sizes range in Pee Nf 

a price accordingly. ia aia mae | 
| Our insulated milk house and cooling tanks were used by the State during 
f the entire fair, and won the approval of State, Dairies, and field men without ‘Y 

| question. 
> 5 7 z Write us for prices when in need of a new milk house, as they are priced to. or 

suit any producer. Made in all sizes. Pfeifer Unit Cooling Tank 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many Hours of Phone Gr. 6177 ox Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping 

OO ee
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Producti Heav | roaduction avys 
The Dairy Situation ‘ 

Three factors stand out as of If oO W 1 
particular importance in the out- UUCETGE OF ar 
look for dairy farmers. First is the UNIVERS AGRicuL Tur ie 

ina tate but widespread tendency -RSITY £ j 
for farmers to increase the number 
of milk cows. This trend has been MADISON _ | 
in progress for more than two years % 
and promises to continue further. , ; s 
Second is the prospect for a higher ' “ i 
level of business activity during the pi ; 
coming year than in the past year, ae se FO 
which means greater employment BN -) Bt ics ae 
and larger payrolls. Third, further oo es A Rie ii 
inereases in exports of dairy prod- om re 4 eee { 
ucts and a sharp curtailment in im- a S, ‘a a big ! 

ports of cheese are in prospect. aie s ’ , Pee 4 

Exelusive of the stocks held by ian) re r 
government agencies, total supplies Cd a { 
of dairy products for the current on t 
out-of-storage season (September 1, 
1940 to May 1, 1941) will probably 
be somewhat larger than for the 4 
1939-40 season. It seems probable ] : 
that prices paid to producers for j a H 
milk and butterfat for the period } e ri 
September, 1940 to May, 1941 will | A 
average as high as in the same \ . ; _— id 
period of 1939-40 if not higher. The . RIE eit oe il 
improvement in demand conditions ae 7 rl ra 
and the increased exports are ex- i oh H 
pected to offset the effect of larger P BH Ni Pi 
supplies on prices. AR Bg Re ie 

From August 1 to September 1 this j Hi ihe 
year the decline in milk production i 
was unusually small. Some of the bi, 
important dairy sections in which Paddy Driscoll and Hal Walker, who conduct the Milwaukee Dairy Council’s et 
the dry weather was serious in early new radio show, “Football Forecasts,” take time out after the broadcast to 
August have had rains and cool inspect the beautiful gold Dairy Council Honor Award Trophy. This trophy is 
weather, and there has been a to be awarded to the high school football star, who, in the opinion of a special 

ie f committee of high school football officials and newspaper sports writers, has been 
marked improvement im pastures. the most valuable player to his team and school during the 1940 season. The 4 
Total milk production per capita on trophy will become the possession of the school represented by the winner and ‘ 

(Continued on page 3) will be returned for competition each season. 

SEPTEMBER PRICES ' iy 
_———eeeeeee—«X—¥X—_—<—€££=_=[£[=[_—[[[=—Fe—e—_—=E=E=E>EeE=E=E=—re=a=e=m=ae=aE=>>=E=E=E=aoa=aym=yE=E=C=laEe==xqCl=Cq{[Q]{[[@Wm@tmwmaaQqeEeae_eaua=wea=aeaea=weseamamwoa—SS—S——= 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. | FOX DAIRY CO. 
Fluid Aes ae ge Perct. Price Perct. Price Berct,. price ie 
Out Relief. 2.13 2.17 Fluid .....47.94 $2.40 Fluid .....46.06 $2.40 Fluid .....46.52 $2.40 
Gov't Sales. 1.19 1.36 Out, Relief. 2.81 2.17 Out, Relief. 2.86 2.17 Out. Relief. .28 2.17 ‘ 
Gream .,,.14,00 1.36 Cream .... 8.79 1.36 Cream oe 18.61 1.36 Cream ....16.90 1.36 + 
Manuf'd ...39.76 111 Manuf'd ...40.46 1.11 Manuf'd ...37.47 1.11 Manuf'd ...36.30 1.11 7 
Composite price ... 1.72 Composite price ... 1.77 Composite price . 2 1.76 Composite price ... 1.76 | 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY. GRE S GUBRNEES a 
Perct. Price Perct. res Perct. Price Perct. Price ft 

Fluid .....52,14 2.40 Fluid .....48.54 . §:4 
Out. Relief. 4.15 oie Out. Relief. 1.87 2.17 cae tei aoe oS Aina Racer a 
Cream ....12.86 1.36 Cream ....13.58 1.36 Teens x Cream ....11.31 1.36 | 
Manuf'd ...30.85 1.11 Manuf'd ...41.01 1.11 Manuf'd ...26.87 1.11 Manuf’d ._.44.76 1.41 i 
Composite price ... 1.85 Composite price ... 1.73 Composite price ... 1.96 Composite price ... 1.70 HF 
oaoaoaoaoaBeaB@ma@nq»@»ooaoaEaeeEeEeaEaEaEaEaEaEaEaEaEaEaEe—_lEOSOSeeeeeeeESSEeS——— re
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. 2 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER October, 19:0 

fF: MILWAUKEE MILK Composite Price Farmer Fined i eee UCER ae UE Re Coe pies Green, a patron of thie & wned and Published by was Slightly higher than for Augus' i - i ati i THE MIEWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE with practically every dairy, A little wv,e%, Mutual Co-operative Crear 
i MILK PRODUCERS Be ee ae us f y. ae ery Assn., Wilton, was fined’ $30 and ie. 

st irom the manufactured price costs in a justice court at Sparis i Cuartes F, DingEN, Editor and slightly better sales due to vaca- recently Pore selling insanitar: Se Fi. 1633 N. Thirteenth St. tions being over, made the differ- ad ‘ y = 
if Phone Marq. 4432 SUL AUNGE, WIS ig. BEGAATION Gee fare U a Lhe ae a eapietey at . re i = enecee, i e county jail is being held in t Vou. 13 Ocroser, 1940 No, 7 high and sales should be better con- abeyance pending further violations, i. = sidering an increase in employment. i BOARD OF \DInecToRs Until people become convinced that —_ ‘ Bow. Ax Haxtunc, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box fresh, properly pasteurized, bottled m zs E i mags aan, VitePresidens ny spon 405, toile i a Hottey Lies a 11 cents, than Dairy Council Introduces | ‘aukesha. eanned milk at ha at price, or a ® se ’ eek Keath Pet Re Theale, roadside product of dubious quality New Football Radio Serics ‘Milwaukeone™’ O14 1st Wis. Nad. Bani wat most any price, we can’t expect One of the newest radio series iv ' i Clossrin Fustenn, K, , Jeceon ae ee oe pe ae i ee Pe cop Leicut, R. 1, Germantown. i roducers who lead the consuming airy ouncil’s “Footba ‘ore- % Bowin Ruse "R. Yor” 353. Wat Aes public to think that the product as casts,” a quarter-hour of interesting Bs eS By mAViOR, Re 2. Mulewonago, delivered is not of high quality, are information from the world of foot- eB — = not helping sales. Thank Heavens ball heard every Thursday at 7 p. m. i Encered as fefond class mater, at ite, Fost Office there are not many of that kind. over Station WISN. Starring Paddy ie peer Q : Driscoll, head coach of Marquette a Subscription ............$1.00 Per Year University’s Golden Avalanche, in g: a 

> the role of chief forecaster, with a. Mr. Fletcher 7s oO Hal Walker, WISN football expert, Pe é 7, re His Own as assistant, this new series will con. BE Council of Agriculture Recantle th Man ised tinue through October and Novem- i 
y e question was raised b i di i rise a Plans Program as to whether the articles appearing Beoadicee Bae Nantes Cates F under the caption “Mr. Fletcher Naw late tltth h 4 ; q’ . Says” were the opinions of the Board Ww in als 111th year as head coach ” Dates of November 19-20 of ireetore, fost so that there be at Marquette, Paddy Driscoll was b Selected for Meeting no misunderstanding it is set down One of a ae ra ae : eet EB ' js Cans In the history of football. Ree- b Sine epee Cee OPC TE Vat ee Neary Chae Wy Gace ae ee {3 The Effect of World Conditions On saris Say expression of his own &eatest place-kickers of all time, he gr American Agriculture,” the Wiscon- opinion and does not necessarily Was known to sport fans from coast A sin Couneil of Agriculture, an or- represent the sentiment of the Board t® coast when he led the famous pi ganization composed of 37 co-opera- of Directors or the editor. Great Lakes Naval “eleven” to an { 4 tive farm groups, will hold its an- undisputed national title in 1917, de- 8 nual get-together at Madison Nov. iecrean ome, feating such well-known grid ma- 15 19-20, it was announced by Milo K. chines as Yale, Navy, Army, Notre 

18 , Y, ° : y. YY), 4 Swanton, executive secretary of the Manufactured Milk Price Dame and many others. His bril- i council, A raise of two cents in the Septem- _liant career as a player and his many % : ber manufactured price over August acquaintances among the “greats” of o The annual banquet is scheduled was due entirely to a slightly highcr the football world, more than quali- a] to take place at 6:45 p. m. Nov. 19 price for butter fy him as an authority on the na- i in the Loraine Hotel, where all ses- eye tion’s football Bs sions will be held. At noon there Manufactured skim milk products bowel 
F Silieneas luncheon-program for Wete slightly lower. Butter produc- In addition to the forecasts of the e omens tion is high, but consumption is also major college games, Driscoll will # 7 i i up, and the market is in good shape also bring to Milwaukee football rk te nee Place in the Na- at this writing. pons his version of the outstanding hi Aonal Defense Program’? will form 0 . . “play of the week,” and to create 4 the theme of the forenoon session sad epee EL ee ee extra-interest among young men and ‘ of the first day. Prominent speakers tops in Chicago aiaae February 12 Women of high school age, he will 4 are being sought to talk on agricul- of this year On the lothen Hone also feature the introduction of an ture’s role in keeping up the morale manufactured alcramilic products outstanding athlete from high school eee of the people and the immediate are worth only a little more than {00tball circles. The young men to bs problem of feeding and clothing half what they were at that time, “PPear on this program will not be . American military forces, 

* picked at random, however, but will " poe bie Spe a aE be the choice of a special committee _ Speakers a e afternoon session TY 1 of high school football officials. ‘ will discuss problems of readjust- SAFE FIRST! Selection will be made on ability as : ment confronting the American Agriculture has the worst record a player as well as sportsmanship ; farmer as a result of the present of workers killed at their jobs in on the playing field, | world crisis and problems of world 1939. There were 4,300 persons : trade, killed, 13,000 permanent and 240,000 ; : i temporary disabilities reported for Better lighting can be had i a 
. The Session on Nov. 20 will be de- workers on farms last year. The barn if ot, pain the ares alee he 

; voted to business matters and the second largest fatality record was ligh bulb ili i i- 
A ; ; , args ality ight bulb on the ceiling with alumi election of officers and directors, found in construction work. hum paint, 

aaa aaa cara ara a
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The Dairy —_ ee Pe i 

Continued from page 1) _ —  ~Cs J af 

September 1 was the i Pa _ t 

highest on record for | (4 _ 4 ; 

that date, — oe Fh _ | 

products ‘have shown r wy deg LC 
little change in the - ~~ CC a J eh id tl 

past month. The heavy rs oe a : Csi i 
production of milk in r—i et A. 2, _ . i. 

seasonal rise in prices i r NE ~~“), ¢ | . se ia 

which usually starts MM = a a GF A eatrnne,, | i 
Panta Wo lGE oe es —  . _ a - WISCONS i "! ee N\SCOMS eee SCONS ip 
Inrecent yearsthere JPYN'" Mey 2 fF. | Oairy 4 

has been a marked ex- | MILK — ff = 7 D ma t 
pansion inthe amount J of dibely FF —  2CErr,r—~—®*COCOWOCéSCCSCNWSCSCC‘C; CS PRODUC TS 
of milk sold at wholes = rome =| Bo Ff  ####+F. 
sale by farmers, but oe / as | — oe a . e oo ee oe 3 Bi a ee So 

relatively little change NDeep In Clot  —  rr—_C—C—*ONCiC a Alug > In ohe : 
in the volume of milk  orricialll, 4 .. § §©7©38»©-.CChCC Sp Ol abe a f 

the sale of butterfat.  cested ee, i rrr—i‘_OOrSCSC<C.COCULULTTChmhC<“‘(<C;:;s*SC@W i 

The prices paid to J ag 7 - if. 
farmers for milk in oo — rr—“‘iOCOCOCOCOCOC*OCW eon Anime avereeed bo oe ol f 

higher than in August, : Appearing at the National Postmaster’s Convention in Columbus, Ohio, last week, the 
1939, but the rise in milk prices was ladies pictured here, Mrs. Margaret McGonigle and Mrs. Lila Gable, postal clerk of Sun ‘ 

not as great as for feeds. However, Ene pee ncvertived Ameria Dairyland. § : ! mul prices im AUgUSt Wore S01 yenhted dt feat Wists Say Aaa, Cnted Sts paeions were pleaandy 
what higher in relation to feeds than 
the long-time average 1920-1934. Slo es ae ae ee | 

ee Pee Sn ae ue Alien Registration Division The co-operation of many em- } 
wi e relatively large es 7 fe ‘ i i is- 
feed in prospect, ‘indleate that milk With the Alien Registration pro- pve. ye he dean ee | 

; will probably be fed quite gram reaching its peak, Director : 4 ' cows probably be q ; : ; favorably noted in Washington. if 
liberally during the coming Winter. ant G, Farner of hed Regis- Practically without exception, cor- | 

Apparent consumption ofthe prin. eten Divisions wing thet ot porstions and busines firme come 
cipal manufactured dairy products helping them to comply with the munication with the Alien Registra- fale 
in July was only one percent lower Ajien Registration Act terre abe tion Division have indicated a real ie 

than the record high for the month (Congress as a national defense mea. e8ite to be helpful to their em- - 
in 1989, Exports of dairy products gure, the Alien Registration program ployees in meeting the requirements als 

continue to expand, and in July went into effect August 27, and will Of registration, # 
were the highest for the month in  eontinue through December 26, 1940, Inasmuch as an alien is subject tae 
about two decades and more than jt jg estimated that more than ‘0, $1,000 fine or six months im- rule 
five times as great as the 1935-39 3 600,000 aliens will be registered by Prisonment if he does not register af 
average, iHatininel by December 26, employers have a j 

Total stocks of manufactured Director Harrison’s request for itee one oe esas ee Ons 3 

dairy products on September 1 were ¢o-operation is partly directed to Asooeding 40 & recedt Pe 4 
decidedly less than a year earlier, employers who have non-citizens in employers from the Alien Registra- { 
largely because of the reduction in their employ. He points out that tion Division, this interest is purely 
holdings by government agencies. their sympathy and advice can do a voluntary Andunvolvecn (no compul- % 

—Bureau of Agricultural Eco- great deal to dispel any fears the gion.” The Alien Registration Act i 
nomies, U. 8. Dept. of Agricul- alien may have about registration, ag passed by the Congress, imposed HH 

ture, particularly with respect to the se- no obligation whatsoever on employ- 
curity of their employment. Busi- ers to see to it that non-citizen em- { 

tae ie ness leaders probably more than any ployees register. For example, there HI 
Ali other group in this country, are igs no requirement in the registra- ra 

iens Should Register patel As the ates contributions tion law that employers ‘‘investi- tit 
In this issue at the request of the FARRER CR TLAR pe building ap. fhe gate”’ to ascertain how many of their iH 

U. 8. Department of Justice, an them realize that helt forefathers publeress hee ate ae uN i au 
article on alien registration appears. . . . epartment of Justice takes full at were, at one time or another, aliens responsibility for carrying out the { 

It’s just good citizenship to en- in this nation, and they know that Alien Registration Act of 1940. 8 
courage any known alien to register the great majority of non-citizens Perhaps the most difficult prob- 1p 
and to give such persons the facts are as true to the letter and spirit lem for some persons will be the de- i 
in case they are not well informed. of American laws as are patriotic termination of their citizenship oH 

Read the article. American citizens, status. By consulting the official 

ee



, I 4 % MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER October, 19) : BS a oe NE Tw a rag ence eee 
, is Regulations and Instructions on ly the last few days, Please send in his base and what he actual! ie Alien Registration available at all all your milk as we will need more shipped during the base period. (©, , post offices or from the Alien Regis- milk soon.’ Sounds queer to us the other hand, a producer with Be tration Division, such doubts, in with production per farm away base may establish a new base effe ; i most cases, can be removed, ayer any ne year at this time. ae January 1, ae on ae percei it ; i he erhaps the Peoria producers have of his average shipments during th: : fe dahon in wrueHtion, aoa te i less feed than we have in the Mil- same base period of 1940 (Augus’- f- vised to register, since registration waukee Market. The Peoria August September-October-November). i will not affect his citizenship status Composite price was $1.54. The base plan was introduced }; 4 one way os ee ; fees —— the Michigan” Milk Producers Ass Le: who are in doubt about their citizen- Gnd ciation in 1923, and except for abou; i ship status will be given the oppor- Detroit’s New Base Rules three years, has: been ne in the: ie He ace, crorers, that doubt ‘si the “ini, Michlean Mile Producem Aa market ever since. The Michigay ; ee time they register. : sociation of Detroit has announced association points out that its base Pak, Information about the require- its base rules for 1941. Under these Plan has played an important par: i ments of the Alien Registration Act rules a producer must ship at least in adjusting production to marke: ib should always include reference to 90 percent of his base during the needs. The Association calls atten. ee what is required of the registrant hase period of 1940 (August-Septem- tion to the fact that from Septembe:, |e after he has registered. All regis- ber-October-November) in order to 1939 to May, 1940 total production He . tered aliens must report any change maintain his base as of January 1, in the Detroit market only inerease: i? of resident address to the Immigra- 4941, If a producer ships under this 18 percent, compared with a jump E tion and Naturalization Service, De- amount, his base will be reduced by of 52 percent in the Chicago marke: fh? partment of Justice, Washington, the difference hetween 90 percent of where there is no base plan, ie D. C., within five days of such 

: change. Printed eae prepared for aS Say SES ee ee eee i: this purpose are available at all post . . 2 fi. Seiten, NOW is the Time to Retin Your 2 Officials of the Department of 1 - s BE Justice have stated that the Alien Used Milk Cans for Winter Service i Registration Act does not represent For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. a any change of the government’s 
a policy toward those who are not PRODUCE BETTER MIL Bt citizens. Employers wishing to co- 
& operate with the Alien Registration LS ae Division can allay upc reendane RE 

fears by making it clear that the 
i Ep rteation yen does not inde » EBUILD and RETIN YOUR te cate any change of company policy (Sse 4 toward non-citizen employees, BY Ke USED MILK CANS Ray Informational literature pertain- 7 wv 4 ing to the Alien Registration pro- WACHO va gram will be sent on request to any ny 8 re O ieee 13 employer in the United States. Such +1~~—wa Tg ar requests should be addressed to the eC Dra 1 1 Alien Registration Division, Depart- WAGU o GUARANTEED CANS 4 ment of Justice, Washington, D. C. DEALER AT A LOWER COST 

i OTHER MARKETS THE WACHO MANUFACTURING Co. pre “Volume of Milk Dropping,’’ says 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. Os The Milk Producer about the CO a ese Bs Mllinois Market, continuing ‘The 
Fi volume of milk has fallen very rapid- 

het ichat ilies gi ss 
tatement of Ownership, anagement, 

B ey Milwackee Milk Pog published WE BUY MALTING BARLEY 
neg ‘oe Fated a Bs ° ugust , » an arc. , . 

Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producer, Send usa Postal card—Wait for our buyer. Milwaukee, Wis. 
f President—Edward Hartung. 

a Vice President—Fred Klussendorf. M A y R 4d S Pf Secretary—Chas. F.. Dineen. 
1 Treasurer—Arno C, Kieckhaefer. 

: Keowa pendbel ders mortgage and other 
| security holders, hol ing per cent or more 

of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or SEED d FEED 1 other securities—None, oh an 
Signed, Chas. F. Dineen, Secy. Successors to Hales Milling Company +t Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

i} 25th day of September, 1940, 
’ J. A. Walt, Notary Public, 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. f Milwaukee, Wis. 
} (My commission expires June 13, 1943.) 

aaa se



October, 1940 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER 5 toegestaan ee gt EN { 

| iy tributors on all milk they handle. 
i i] The purpose of this proposed tax ‘ 

i a 1 was to furnish a fund for paying r ¥ | inspection costs for the milk inspee- 
i , 1 4 tion bureau of the Health Depart- 

al me 1 ment. 
: _ L ey 7 The producers, led by the South : ot ee ay é i: Texas Producers Association, vigor- 4 7 ef ay 4° i ously opposed adoption of this tax. 

i Fe | ro Me 4 Mr. Stallones manager of the Asso- { i a Pe ae eo ciation, informed the City Council | 4 x 3 a e. that the proposed tax was ‘‘unjust, 
i Fig 4 \ unwarranted, and beyond all prob- 

ie Pa | i ability, illegal.’’ 
ys a | It is not known how seriously the ; 

: ee , City Council is taking this recom- ; 
ee : mendation of the ‘‘tax experts’’ but 

iS y before such a tax is adopted, local 
Aa , authorities are going to hear more 

; " oS " from the dairymen of South Texas. 

bes of 
of @ High quality Holstein and 

. ss , Guernsey Springers and Fresh 
From Farm to Hollywood mer State Dairy Queens, as she Cows for sale at all times at my 
Queen Dorothy Haron, trom leaves for Hollywood. farm located one and one-half 

Stoughton, Wis., shown in the center Queen Dorothy will have a part miles north of Granville Station 
of the picture is saying goodbye to in a movie showing 4-H Club work and one and one-half miles south 
Alice Baker and Ruth Vinger, for- while at Hollywood. of Friestadt, County Trunk F. 

Louisville Milk on all milk delivered into the city ARTHUR HALL 
‘ Revised to be paid by farmers, and an addi- THIENSVILLE WISCONSIN 

Ordinance Revise tional two cents to be paid by dis- 
Changes Favorable Swe ae rae AS ED ae 

The Milk Ordinance of the City 
of Louisville has just recently been 
revised and amended. This ordi- 
nanee became effective August 27, 4 = 
1940. The most important change ———_—% 
affecting the producer is one con- , —- Ss 
cerning degrading. Previous to the @ SN = 2&2 { 
revision, a shipper was degraded = H 
without notice when he received = 
four consecutive bacterial counts = " 
with an average of over 200,000. = ee 

With the ordinance at present, when KA , 
a shipper gets four consecutive a = y ( 
counts with an average of over = rae 2 
200,000 during a grading period he o> ae , rim SS (2 Z 
is not degraded but is sent a letter ee 7 a = » ZS \ 

showing these high counts and ad- oat Let Hidden Bacteria oD = aes vising him that another sample will e SS RE KH} 
be taken in not less than three days Plunder Your Milk = Sf § 

and if it is above 200,000 he will be = S 

degraded immediately. This gives a. SS 
the producer notice and a chance to = SS Ss 
correct the high counts. After re- : S LS 
ceiving the letter, if the producer’s V5 S 
counts are 200,000 or less until the "as h >: > 
end of the grading period, he will mye 

Hees OREN Se 85% of the bacteria that get into milk and cause 
° tp y it to be rejected come from improperly handled utensils. 

Tax on Milk Proposed Gee I Protect YOUR milk by disinfecting utensils with ; 
i DIVERSOL . . . just as your dairy does in their own 
mo Houston, Texas INT STH A plant. Simply dissolve in hot or cold water and ‘ 

A group of city government ex- DIVERSOL is ready to use. Will not rust utensils, 
perts employed by the a of Hous- TT TNA PTI Approved by Health Authorities. Order today! 

ton, Texas, recently made a recom- P. $.—Clean Utensils FIRST with DUMORE. 

Bee epieds Va kevenna. by 4 INI §=THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION 
tax of two cents per hundredweight Se 53 W. Jackson Bivd. Chicago, Ill.
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ie : to accept milk of this kind, for he j AF Mr. Fletcher Says: * * * wrote a letter to the Milwaukee 7 — { Bh —E>E||]!]!]!] === Journal, stating his grievance, and / | iva “REL, ; 
yi It may be interesting to some of apparently asking for sympathy in in: e i? ns you to have a brief outline of what his failure to produce clean milk. a _ Fi ne y j 
fe! the crop situation is in our milk In his letter he referred to the fact peas d are i ‘gi shed. that the Health Department should : = i t As you know the territory uni- be able to determine whether the : i i versally had a very large hay crop. cause was “threshing dirt, manure You I Save B i : Then it came through with one of or tobacco juice.’’ | 
ae the biggest grain crops ever harvest- Does this man mean to insinuate Money! i ; i ed in this territory, = by that, that farmers spit tobacco With Kindy Group Eyesight Par Now the big question is the corn juice into the milk? Does he believe Service. Written guarantee | i crop. If we take the territory as a that if he creates the impression in of satisfaction insures fine | Li whole, the crop is good. But it is consumers’ minds, that farmers are optical service at low cost Lh | very spotty. All of the shed south as filthy as all that, that they will to both you and your family. i of Highway 19 has a good crop. Par- wish to buy dairy products? Use Your Courtesy Cardi Be ticularly so in the Waterford, Roch- Who is he, a man who was barred 
ie. ester section. The silos are mostly for producing unacceptable milk, to ONE HOUR FREE 
i? foe and many “snow-fence” silos attempt to indict all the producers PARKING iE BNE ieee pay up C Arps ae of HW by insinuating that such filthy con- at the Parking Station across the ) 3 ene n ar a they ye ditions exist in our market, when street with a purchase of $1.00 ee? 2 targe amount ot corn for exactly the opposite exists in our or more. iB husking. North of 19 there are market, when exactly the opposite 1 @ many good fields of corn, but along jg the truth? Tel. MArq. 7225 at the lake shore the crop is short. Th a, Pp 1s shor e ‘ KINDY OPTICAL CO. | late fall is helping to mature the k aie ee writes a letter of that 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee, Wis. i ‘ late planted corn, but many of the ‘ind to the paper, he may think ail) . 5 5 he did something ‘‘smart,’’ but the Bei shippers in these areas will not get ; ' e shu ; te the silos filled. truth is he created just another ‘‘blended” price for all milk has not 
E: ‘| M A : ; bump to the fluid milk industry. come up to expectations. Accord- qi fiel da of the shippers have some js if the Milwaukee Journal was ing to H. V. Noyes, New York State a a 8 of very good third crop al- truly interested in promoting the Commissioner of Agriculture and E, alfa. Some of them are cutting farmers’ welfare, such letters as that, Markets, the amount of milk going a these now, and plan on running this when received, would be placed into the ‘“‘lower blend’? (all uses | through a hammer mill as they need where they deserve to be—in the except fluid milk, fluid cream, and i | it, to mix with home grown grain. waste basket, cream partially protected from na- t They say this quality hay, prepared ————- tional competition) was about five hi this a is equal to bran in the times as great in June, 1940 as in Ps) grain ration. . . November, 1939. The marketing Pi The use of this hay in this man- ‘ Whitewashing orders kept the ‘“‘blend’’ to pro- | ner will help to lower their cost of This is the time of year when all ducers about 50 cents per hundred- ie production which is highly im- producers should whitewash. their weight over last year but the addi- fe portant at any time. barns, tional volume of milk in June over 

i: ——— The Health Department requires November depressed the ‘“blend”’ iat There is one thing the shippers to the whitewashing of barns at least ®bout 25 cents per hundredweight. | this market take pride in, and that once a year, and is very insistent While this increased production be is clean milk production. Time after that this regulation be lived up to is partly seasonal, the general level ca time, when sediment tests are taken, 100 percent. If possible, this should of New York’s production is up sub- ’ EB most of the pads will be rated, be done during October or early stantially. These facts caused the ba} “clean”? or ‘‘fairly clean,’ November, so that the barn may be Metropolitan Co-operative Milk Pro- f This because they are naturally y at the time the work is done. ducers Bargaining Agency to make Hi clean people, and because they know You will get a more satisfactory %, Study of the situation with the Hd that clean milk is the only kind they job at that time of year than later View of finding a solution to this i want to use themselves, and natural- on, and also be in Jess danger of “Jl important problem. A committee F ly, they desire it for the people who heing caught without the work done ®fter making its study, announced Ps buy their products, as you enter the Winter. Suen ten which ee been ‘ ; presented to the agency for con- i see jhey dager Me ena _So don’t delay. Get this regula- sideration, Among the most impor- . ough to get in OP GE eUL Uy) Wal tion complied with as quickly as tant recommendations of this com- a the Health Department, through possible, mittee were: | having shipped some milk when the eee Re Soares a : | sediment tests showed was not clean (1) A production adjustment pro- | Hey pean and willingly correct New York Studies Pro- erem edi be undertaken oy ra the trouble. i as a protection to our market- li Recently, however, a shipper to duction Increase Threat ing order program. 
| this market was barred for five days More Milk With ‘ (2) Aim should be to adjust pro- ) by the dairy, because of dirty sedi- ae ae Lower Blend Brings duction to more nearly meet ' ment. The tests were run by the Production-Control Suggestions market needs for milk and i dairy, the Health Department in- Since the increase in price last cream and other products. ! ee ae present. fu) Fall, total milk production in the (3) Any plan adopted must be | ‘ e on ave felt badly injured New York market has increased sub- flexible enough to allow normal y not having the company continue stantially, with the result that the adjustments by individuals, but 
| 
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for the expense of meeting the , 
SE E YO URSE LF 4 requirements of the market. fi 

i TSssss E Ss FOR SALE 
: ga ee is Pure Bred Holstein Bulls — age 

1G i (\W ea Wee up to 8 months. Dams have 500 
fy wt Se My a mA" ee he: \ Ibs. fat yearly. 

bay a Cy, f, Y ali EINE KROEHLER & KUENZI, 
LRA Base | \ yn TE <a RICHFIELD Nera eo 
ee VA , \\ i DBD | = iy 7, Re \ a7 J \ 

me | | ne cows av N Wee’ AN EN Mieeoe Eves... mama 
, 0 } / ¥\ AV CATS EYES SHINE INE DARK BECaus 100 moet mene and Guern- 

THEY HAVE ATISSUE STRUCTURE BACK OF THE sey Ban TB tested close IORING A METAL SHORTAGE IN 'y igs an ste 

CHINA, SPECTACLES WERE USED AS \RETINA WHICH REFLECTS Mosy OF THE Lich’ springers and fresh cows on farm WHICH STRIKES. Tae o taigaoR TY CAN fi 
CURRENCY. FREY Were VALUED SEE AT NIGHT BECAUSE IT CAN OPEN ITS to select from. Located 2 miles 
BECAUSE OF THEIR RARITY. PUPILS VERY WIDE ‘To ADMIT West of Jefferson on County Farm 

eee MSs Road. Horses and Mules for sale. 
SS emma KEATING BROTHERS 

~ v7 OF Y uj 

R | a “Una. WL 

aS Wane 7 ai ay a maculae ON «EX / a 
Se 1 aA LEGGY S| We y 
—= UX Wa ZEEE i a! Se AY ‘9/7 i 
eaRreETe Pie yy unr ANS ; Joy 

eed mgt Ge — UI an <a 
aus cy | ——_ fore at Preferred the world SaN ry} 

Affere ISA ROOSTER WITH A 1 — SO OEN over for its greater ORY 
GLASS EYE IN THE BERLIN Z00! CHILO IN EVERY © SUFFERS FROM iting, russe 2 Aww" cc 
IN AMERICA,249,000 PEOPLE HAVE | FAULTY VISION. EVEN TRUANCY CAN bane dura- — YZ ye Sic 5 

Rede Sel atten) ‘weer seat anne ae . 1 . INNO Vy ONTRO 
COURSE. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE J KNOW IF HIS VISION IS DEFECTIVE. AN S T 1 
FoR PRICELESS EYES....... EYESIGHT EXAMINATION (S “THE ONLY TEWAR CLIPMASTER 

: MEANS CF DIRCOVERING THIS HANDICAP, Teoslou between blades for, Seotar, ligater raining 
‘i faster, easier clipping. Makes blades y sharp longer. 

Exclusice Stewart design ball-bearing motor is air 

ie 
must have sufficient safeguard (5) Production in excess of market faateblippingr moothestranalng, xaent a une ipper 
to ent abi ds should b th elon it fot cows, horses, dows, mules, ete. A $25 value for $10.06 prevent abuses, — needs should bear the cost of its See eer ae Pegs Sarak aa 

(4) Reward for adjusting produc- handling and disposition, or pro- peer Epp catalog of si acne 1 ae ai 
tion must be in line with average duction in accordance with mar- Coenen oy a eat eae, ney ee 
cost of performing such service. ket needs should be rewarded Quay PCC 

a 

Electric Fencing $ M 
a“ “ul . . » PROVIDED YOU USE THE BEST “SHOCK PRODUCERS 

La aay VANE ca ¢ Delays are costly when live stock fencing 

lian a SO iaaas is involved. Buy that safe, effective, 
en aii at ny ae oe saan : reliable, approved Prime Controller now. 

i Oo a \ parses 
a oe . a Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law 

5 ok hs j “y Approved by Underwriters Laboratories 
; + oan Re tera 

ew 53 he : os BY wees PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 
a é an ” ee Ct ee ae 
4 aad val : * a ; Ree 3 eS — Fd See 

i: ve ae * ; ear ” ESP i sr “ eo E. J. G E N G L E R 
ee ; cal ag Oe ee aos ee egal «Phone Hilltop 1826 = Station F =| MILWAUKEE 
LH : ie Bn i ta RN GRO OS eR (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 

H ee i, feos SOL Fade Sea aa: ane ere ‘4 Miles North of Milwaukee) 
4 - . SALE anon Lente Ora RL OF ad Non 

fe aa ees a a Sak ah, ee ee pM ; eee a es
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i | ‘| : ie 
T Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of { Be - Your Silo. Write for Prices, etc. { iy 
ee cot ; 

| i The test made at the Co-op. picnic July 23rd, id beyond doubt, th: i bd | insulated tank has the best smpernte holding quali of any male hae | i ' sila oes is en 5 can tank $57.50 f.o.b. West Allis. Larger sizes range in ZN ae, l po 

! Our insulated milk house and cooling tanks were used by the State during YY : é | ae fair, and won the approval of State, Dairies, and field men without YG 
if. o Y 
i if | : Write us for prices when in need of a new milk house, as they are priced to : a ! fe suit any producer. Made in all sizes. Pfeifer Unit Cooling Tank 
i] WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY 

f | Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin a Warns ee 

\ & 
ie: oii ee eae i THE PRICE OF MILK OA 

iF: YORE 's TOO HIGH MILKSTONE | lage 4 OS) sat aun aed. ai ep Wy »2:| THIS COUNTRY SHOULD 
i | ii BLA -eta -- BLA--mLA. AL. .ee eee tie ens ae a 
eit .( rm hy equipment and sens are frequently ii i 

a prime cause. it a 4 Z Cu ) Answer the Critics, thelmisintormed these bacteria - harboring depois 
4 a Co eS on and those whose pre utterances are con- sae Py cally wee yas a Nae => or] sidered influential. Ask them to read a scrubbing and scouring with abrasives, Be Hi ; copy of the new, book, "What Should Be Saves time . . . saves money . . . é L A. ENS the Price of Milk. helps you keep counts really low! 
aH Mat A | For the first time all of the important FACTS = B hae o 7h which must be considaved in selling and rte i FREE Pook: 3) Hi Alb AD placing a price on all milk are completely rs eet eeyie: ei Ge and clearly discussed in this new book. salon joules 
ai s . eae a wee oie i Every Dairy Farmer and Milk Producer | | (223) “we Bo 

EZ BLESS OAKITE PRODUCTS, i Should Read This Unusual Book Se 
a What should the farmer get for milk? og mae, 

i What should the dairy plant get? 
al What should the consumer pay? SES ieee daa esc aeale 

eh WV 

se 

| PRICE OF MILK” 9b @iagm | (asec) bit 
7 Written by a man who is a dairy farmer, a lawyer, [Mime WammUslaes 6 ie Wy | 

} a aay. plant man and a public spirited citizen, this a A 3 ~_— — et ipper bt book honestly and fairly presents a most sound ie hae ey a oe a had palit ded 
| soalyalt of and gives one a keen insight into the — om 3 Sac ED 3 i 50 Ps production and sales problems of the entire milk nn i Mata ye c i 

meusty: i done the aupetione that thousands = Lae 0 C4 ay 
fh ave recently been asking. Profit h b di oy & Si ve electric 
i erent 9 it much by reading ag ano g a i esi  eet Boye 

i __ This very informative 190 page book will be sent = aa ecberesetfs » ninth preeewnatie 4 post paid on receipt of $2.00 per copy. & sodiauiie,, tis amor Powerful, fan costed and dust f ore singer es lca eageaiea enoee By Ssh eel gist irr alse betes ae gaa narianeete der Li ‘ ES Tne Datersion, Aig Port Bink Gia oed Brees eee: a Enclosed please find $................ for which please send ............... copies of Low Cost Operation i A Battery Runs It! \ ‘WHAT SHOULD BE THE PRICE OF MILK" by Charles G. Morris. | vmamihhSinetumtarik wat 
i Narre tek es hab Sas ari eae eae anes Cem anti UG IRe greet 10 Days Trial 238 Ser Topic hie ee Stata Money-Back Guarantee ise rere 

} 
: ANDIS CLIPPER CO., Dept. 37-K Racine, Wis. | THE OLSEN PUBLISHING CO., 505 W. Cherry Street, Milwaukee, Kis. 
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a Be 2 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER November, 194: i ' Seen cee er fer ae a He mane em eT ea eee eee eae, ie} 
i: ' MILWAUKEE MILK Thirty Cent Butter Council of Agriculture 
ie oe ee ae MGs oe as on ie Neutral in Campaigi 
it. we) icago market for October. ‘or ‘ ‘ y : 
i: THE MIMILK PRODUCERS “the last four days of the month, the ion Nofion) Ceti oe past elec | et i price was flat 30 cents and as this of Ae enen ma navelaseerted tha 

| en Ni TiieaeEe. is written the price is still holding 4), Council of  handlbors favore | Phone Marq. 4432 Mitwauxee, wis. at 30 cents. or opposed certain political partie 
Pa} TOs EEG NaVEanES Mn o4n EGER A dairyman who has had a watch- or their candidates. Positively, thi Ae OBS VENEER? : ful eye on dairy market prices for is not true! The Council of Agri 
8 ee many years predicts that butter will culture was designed to promote th: 

bit Hee wk Hine Mauna D. R. 2, Box 800n go to 33 cents and then drop interests of the farmers of this stat: 1. 626, Milwaukee. VEER Bis Rede off a bit, due to consumer reaction, and not to promote the interests o a Paaukesha on” VieePresident, R. 3, Box 495, a oainst a retail price that will get any political group. We have al 
it | Ar'G Feiner, Fraley Ry" 2 Tensile, up close to 40 cents per pound. ways approached basic, economic + Ti Fre Baer, 914 Ist Wis. Natl. Bank Bldg., At any rate, sales are fairly good nd social problems affecting th: 
ast PauL W. Barats, Ro 1, Jackson, now and while production is high, farmer in a spirit of impartialit; 
a Jacos Leicut, Rel, Germantown, butter is moving out of storage in Without political consideration. Th: 
‘le. Se een Leben Atta pees good volume. directors of the Council come fron 
.e James R. Taytor, R,’ 2, Mukwonago. ‘ pub d Salh_ 2 esi all major bona fide political parties 
ey A. A. Wiomeyer, JR. Richfield. etn The Couneil of Agriculture follows 

feet [pay en ee Breed Publication issues, not men, and supports princi- 
ie at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. The Wisconsin Jersey Journal Ples, not parties. The Council has 
Bed Subscription ............$1,00 Per Year Published by Wisconsin Jersey Cat- always stood ready to advise with 

f PEE ee tle Olubycame’ to dis (desk ini Octos any, civic occupational or political a ber. We note that Dr. A.F.Rheineck g'0up on the basis of what the 2 Ave You Goin? of Grafton and Parker Dow of Council of Agriculture believes is to 
Bi Cee ms: Whitewater, are directors of the the general welfare of our people. aii As noted elsewhere in this issue, State Association, Both men are n this political campaign, the Coun- 
B The Wisconsin Council of Agricul- members of our organization. cil maintained a neutral position. 
a ture meets in Madison on November —_—___. x ATE aS «| jae 20. Rect: Prices Up — Big Sales a ‘ 
we our organization . 
es member of the Council and has had The American Way tarts Soon 
f 4 representation on the board since (Borrowed Editorial) The $250,000 dairy products ad- 

# the organization was formed. Deity Siemens Ga Naas il vertising campaign will soon get 

i i The Council is made up for the jearned that the federal-state mar- pads Way; Headanaricns, obeides iat most part of substantial conserva- jot; deretonithe New. Vork Cie aving been recently opened in 
we tiveifarin’ oreanizations) ItGalndt) Souter nae yor iM Chicago by the American Dairy As- 
Hl one of the gocoalled Hellraisers, but ae ene eecee,  postatigh.. logd @ Thomas, one of at ittscn fy Gan iwhe fia sonia when the price for class I milk the largest advertising agencies in 

aH most by sound connenuaete efforts. ee yaroe 2) seis. er BUNGE. ahs country having been employed ai Organleattons have obtained mem- Volgat, St the a6 vme she ie to engineer the job. Many leading $: Herdkip tide Council Gecamionall II-A price went up 15 cents to $1.95. newspapers and radio stations will i Sra ee uno eo une : Y These increases come to farmers be used in the key cities of the coun- a believing that their own selfish ends A y Bi) ld b g tained Binguot UAE without any hullabaloo. They come try for a schedule of about 33 weeks. 
ak i Pare Sth rata ess of what as a result of amendments written Butter and cheese will be pushed in a appene 2 rosouer mem bere: into the order, and voted in by farm- the eastern markets and milk, ice 

re There is no room for that kind of ers, several months ago. cream, pay and cheese will be 
ort people in a good farm group and The hi . ‘ promoted in other markets located in Bs elas gher prices begin at an ap- ! ; rites my grecually. Senate ea, propriate time—just as farmers are ae from which contributions 
bh he raat ere oN ae 19, . ai swinging into their Winter feeding s ; 
bi ll ne ng, nee CearEe 2 i 5 program. These prices will continue Both the Journal and the Sentinel bf wa ae a My fi Cee rn eRe q through November and December, are listed as papers to be used, also BF ter ha oe ff ew neighbors and maybe longer. That will depend stations WIMJ and WISN. Watch bf enjoy a day off. upon the butter market. for this publicity for you are help- 
Pf The comforting thing to produc- ing to pay for it. 

° * * ers is that these higher prices come Cerny & Composite Price Higher at a time when nesdea, "They come New Publication “i Due principally to the higher in an entirely legal and orderly man- Dairy Farmers Digest is a 12-page | price of manufactured milk, the ner, and without strife, withholding paper published at Metuchen, New 4 “composite price is around five cents of milk, highway battles or cracking Jersey. “We tell ‘Producers of New i higher than in September. Manu- of skulls. York, Vermont, New Jersey and i Teed Pe taa wae pees vie This is the American Way—The Pennsylvania what is going on in || plas eereaing Tove thin lant DENTON Larus Nowe, "7 We Qe Shas, and peal ew York mi is the i month, Extraordinarily High eel pts: « Secaaemrcrenree eee erat arent appearing at “the fap of 4 at some dairies has held down the from the same farms. That dairy page one. Very favorable to the t price, One dairy reports more milk expects receipts to fall off somewhat Federal milk order, it would seem. s received in October than in June in November, Also has it in for communists. 
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October Prices Price Conference Will Wisconsin State Fair 
GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. be Held on October 28 To be Held August 16-24 

RIGA e eho a kes eerpent dane The Board of Directors held a The 1941 Wisconsin State Fair 
Outdoor Relief .... 2.05 2.17 conference with the milk distrib- will be held August 16 to 24 it was 
Cream ...........14.40 1.44 utors on October 28, Mr. Sears in announced recently by Ralph E. 
Ei ee ee aie. charge of the Milk Control Division Ammon, director of the State De- 

ae ee L sas of the Department of Agriculture partment of Agriculture and man- 
EMMER BROS, DAIRY and Mr. Elmo Eke, an economist for ager of the Wisconsin State Fair. 

FIGIN ee aercen be 49 the department, were present. Tentative plans for 1941 assure 
Cream ...........11.98 1.44 Conditions in the market were dis- the Wisconsin State Fair of its fin- Manufactured .....82.25 1.19 cussed at great length. The dealers est racing program in history. Auto ee eee tec USe antaitnat roudaideuetandaiwerevedt! (aces willl beheld Sunday, Thursday SUNSHINE DAIRY ©. ting into sales in greater volume and Sunday. Application is being ee EAT eny ae than ever before. Some people seem made for three days of Grand Cir- sees eecees 42,85 2.40 to be buying their entire supply cuit harness races and two days of Goer ellen ee eis 742 from the stands while others go out harness races for Wisconsin horses. 
Manufactured .....42.06 1.19 on Sundays and bring in enough In addition, there will be a new race Composite Price ...............1.76 for several days, calling on the deal- feature, midget autos, and two days 

FOX DAIRY CO. ers for their need through the rest of thrill shows. 
Percent Price of the week. In preparing the daily program Fluid ............45.75 $2.40 a Ea Children’s Day was moved up to the Seen pellet ots oe Farm Bureau to Hold opening Saturday, and Youth Day Manufactured... . .87.16 1.19 Convention at Monroe ‘*° the first Monday of the fair. Oth- 

Composite Price ...............1.79 The Wisconsin Farm Bureau Fed i special days at the fair include: 
e Tm a © e first Sunday, Wisconsin Day; LAYTON F. sa aaa Price ©T@tion will hold its twenty-first an- Tuesday, Theglon ives Wedlnaday. 

Finld ............40.21- $2.49 nual convention November 13 and Governor's Day; Thursday, Milwau. Outdoor Relief .... 2.69 217 14 at Turner Hall, Monroe, with kee Day; Friday, Dairy Day; Sat- Cream ........... 9.69 1.44 Pres, H. C. Hemmingway, Janes- di: Thrill Day: as Manufactured 88.41 1.19 yj i i Ua see ay; and Sunday, 
Compoaits Price eee cece eee es LBD ae ane cn ane bene A.A.A. National Championship. 

ecording to the announcement ae 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY of Seey. L. F. Roherty, an outstand- Cheese Market Quiet Percent Price. has b d. O: Fluid ............50.69 $240 108 Program has been arranged. On Prices and Market Stead Outdoor Relief |... $141 2.17 Wednesday, Frank White, president arket Steady 

Cream ...........18.58 1.44 of the Minnesota Farm Bureau Fed- The American cheese assembling Manufactured .....32.32 10 eration, will discuss group hospital- picture held little of feature during Composite Price ...............1. ization. Entries from five counties the past week at Wisconsin primary 
LUICK DAIRY CO, will compete in the women’s speak- assembling points. Prices remained Percent Price ing contest on the subject “Produc- unchanged following a week of Faia aie oheteuee a er-Consumer Relations.” Entertain- quiet but regular trade. Principal CH aioe 1.44 ment will be furnished by the Rock demand during the period under re- 

Manufactured... . 86.10 1.19 County Farm Bureau Women’s view was on large styles in open 
Composite Price ...............1.82 Chorus and the Dane County Farm market trade although small styles 

GEHL’S GUERNSEY FARMS Bureau Mixed Chorus. eed a relatively good movement. 
Percent Price . * arehouse receipts were of usual 

Bluid ............48.28 $2.40 en ane Hinde Seasonal proportion and showed a Outdoor Relief ....1.76 2.17 econ a ah oon decrease of 168,572 pounds or 3.30 Cream ...........12.838 1.44 are: Lloyd S. Tenney, Chicago, man- + f the : kT Government Sales . 5.38 1.44 ager of the Mercantile Exchange, P°rcent trom the previous week. In Manufactured .....37.22 1.19 “The Plan of an Open Public Mar. C™parison with last year there was 
Composite Price ...............1.77 . Fa an inerease of 544,182 pounds or ket in the Merchandising of Butter SS i and Dairy Products:” Wm. Hubert, 22:29 percent. Total stocks decreased 

“Nothing is ever gained by win- PI eee resident of the Wiscon. /2%373 pounds during the week ning an argument and losing a cus- a Goto ated Cheese Exchange, ™é@king the apparent trade output tomer.”—C, F. Norton. « P. . : ge, 5,662,444 pounds in comparison with rae Producers Relations to the Wis- 5,647,106 pounds the previo cok 
Laughter may not be convincing consin Cheese Exchange;” H. D. Al- %°*%;106 p Pp Ue ; 1] . ik P: and 4,342,186 pounds last year. Pro- but it often sweeps the cobwebs lebach, Chicago, Pure Milk Prod- ‘ Pit ° , en duction conditions continue favor- from the brain. ucts Co-operative, “Value of the Na- . . able for the manufacture of cheese —_—__——. tional Producers Committee of Based/on the curvent tactorsiofiboth 
Farmer :—Cows give more milk if Evaporated Milk;” L. A. Markham, ?# ec Cn UazACLONS 5 i ‘ f sare milk flow and price.—United States you treat them with affection. Janesville, Pure Milk Association, Devartimentiok Aeronltuvel Aerieals 
City Flapper:—A milkman will “Marketing Orders as They Affect ree Marketin Rareice 1 228) 

do the same thing and besides—who Producers of Fluid Milk 3’? Don & : 
wants to kiss a cow! Anderson, University of Wisconsin aera ; 

+ «# « economist, who will make the final Judge: “Now, sir, you may if you 
Little Boy—My mother sent me to summary. wish, | challenge any member of the 

get a chicken, V. B. Hamilton, secretary, Iowa JUrY. i Butcher—Do you want a pullet? Farm Bureau Federation, will be the Prisoner: “Well, ’m not in very - 
Little Boy—No thanks. I’ll carry guest speaker at the banquet session good condition, but I believe I can 

it, Thursday evening. lick that little guy in the end seat.”
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ay Other Markets Chi i | | icago i initi : tie Pe ee a go Price Hike Definition of a 

ie milk eee ae ae See The ad aia ee Pee | c : as compli- . advance i il mi i re, 

- bas milk (complied with Heclth in Chicago tarted San teiane A good Samaritan * | ee note ee eee TG Unie eee ssistant American—these ae pe a goo 

| Deparment rules) and 41.61 per enn an on the singularly alik fo phrases sound’ 

i ort re pe Bice at nak ‘ail small hoy ont cata ee 4 

fei Sa ae E 7 
ed 81% to 91% cents on Outer ee Pies than “nis ke 
ee The New York September bl delivered milk 18 cent; ; ; cee eee ce 0 
} ae Hie per eae ' second in pla 

e: price was $1.92 cents as ae ae one told hy Rev. Roseoe i 
if price was $1.9 as reported by a ents, told by R ollowing story wa: 

Let fetropolitan Milk Produe is happened ab vil” industries shape i the Metro ers aft out two weeks Goodwill i eels ae 

| 201 to 210. near in zone which is ue pee Federal Government drop- morni cee iF 201 to | Gailey fae Now: oWonle pe ae case of conspiracy against de 
FE Ne 88 1e paper says that the CLO. producers, dealers, labor and th A little b 

a | an airy Farmers Union are e' Beets Depa amen, alter th , ‘ el and ey "Gee, om, 

ai deavoring to stir up strife. den parties had signed a consent fea. 8 al mors ia. fay 

3 
i ecree to behave i Poa yas eae he 

cl Mine ar Wb : Mr. Arnold ei : Oa waa at ke Uy 6 canst at be 
FI x ilson Milk the decree has been Wintel gts and thrown, into One fe 

| Me : : ° 2 

FB Market Administrator action tamer Vo Tele ieca, duet Dreacher came, along and looked 
FE Washington, D tide e thing after another it him, b idn’ nia. ie 

2 Wilber of South Band In, wan 6p. ee ae maga in tat 
: | ee r man came along, but hi , didn’t 

a! pointed market administrator for The bl i came @ third ae a cn 
; abo eet adminiatrator for he t ended Chicago price for °2me @ third man who help a ‘ong 

He eting program recently. fails Gone, ‘the ‘Cine ae ae hin {nto the Hotel Schroe a tk q ae ne, | ass 1 price was im into the Hotel Schroeder. Th t 

Bs : 3 } production per fi man was fae) deed. 
[ Six Day Milk Delivery did not seem to take the high Rete will Jone American.”—Good- 

q: ave i na Toe 

a Runs Into Union Snag ™"**t- ce 
itt . ey an attempt to reduce ce 
Pl bution costs, several milk d ; abies 

‘ rl a distr on : maller Turkeys 

FE Ringe Guy erie ame es Dermat of Apgar Ragin fa 
Real 4 . . er 1s ened i ivi feast, 

Hi Gites made on Sandaya, ture, Agente Mamestiie is . et a is come ; | re not made on § be ieee ete k 5 ed for dinners all th 

Mb ad sity for relief rout e neces 1 Pea Bene a hi a eer ra ee DAY: of evaporated milk i : 

al course, permits ever to Sale t ‘amounted to. a ne: _roeers| hands amounted *0 8 holiday dinners in the caver days, 
tt i . : : 

1 sae new pan Gata ae arrears at the end of a hiuiters Wen Gat he a, Wi 

2 osition ag i: ie 
| ate oppo any ie ol apes ak a aaber a er of last year poet the wild birds. Then farmers 
i eno ee i ' gan to raise turkeys, the 1 

a imployees Union No. 207 vot With ducti mo ines 6a ear, tat 

Bk to 35 against the six A ee heavy, this ne lane Holing caleere ‘and "n st pe have 
rp The Union’s oppositi - em. » this rather light holdi i spans ans aain i oe eae ee ieee ing neither stov A 

E The Uni pparently | indicate that evaporated mi mane Go 

hese pon the fact that the relief %S MOV"! “Hay olde i np be 
: i i ently ard ee ne a e old-time 50 pound bi 

a restemer woud by eliminated” an <xDers of canned ik and govern: lina beng teen 
Pe employees to make wu a be the chi Re ee gees ep ee ; ; ef i . | Hasan Ha nee be Bd Pi Ne Deng drone ec edad es: fn fae er turkeys are being raised 

—Sanitary Milk Bulletin some premium over the cod ro about 6 Pe ee 

By 
- if the demand £ de price BE AP, eons ned le 

| ‘or canned milk k The I hi I fan with i : ie eeps it aon uare ne hens fan with 
i strut about nor wi 

| [CHICAGOMARKET ng mani the othe, singe f spanan fe 
| me Rig tr09 a Dairy the jas oft Sregeeemien wae a ae cut same white a bail Ween 

8 and its Feder i nee fety committe : 
Y a € e- accident, th ittees is j 
i Badee. milk marketing made an ee iaatie Obie Aas solinaly atch ik as Ghatand © ; Bai affair anim: ich man h ) 

||. its communy fea i id notated ou te n,n [hee 
; y wi e terms of th f i ay vs friends. and 

Le Federal Agreement a: Pe eee pie hea 

i he terms oft ; r started the pro- man’s friends and i 

; aureed aie ciel Tie fe eee Goa te me cin to needs.—Hastern Mie heres 

t eme Court since th s e i PO ee , 
} would, no doubt, be oth oe a eee Gee 

y ee , ell the truth, 

4 who would try to get out eden aca uated) you much about it. I OF a | 
oi a : nder was just stand) fut 

| can di ms if the Rightwood Dairy my hand nding here, and I put ful bedding for eaten Als. Ohio | ‘egulations if the Rightwood Dairy yy Hendy apie tisaandaly fay waler ta wrod seesitionn e Geen 

j the Federal Agreement, a there goes another one pes ee cLER | ronenativerDieet) : Hilltop 1826 J es Road 

A
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The Dollar and the Cent State Issues November Big 
: (Author Unknown) Vaccination Permits Convention Month 

A big silver dollar and a little brown About 150 permits have been is- Heading the list of conventions 
t cent, sued throughout the state since the holding forth in Milwaukee this 

Rolling along together they went, 1939 legislature enacted the law re- month is the Wisconsin Educational 
Rolling along the smooth sidewalk. quiring that permits be secured be- Association with 14,000 people. 
When the dollar remarked—for fore calves can be vaccinated peor penton aera for the 

the dollar can talk: against Bang’s disease, it is report- ‘rst half o Novem erates 
| “You poor little cent, you cheap lit- ed by the Livestock Sanitation Divi- Nov. 2-8—Council of Jewish Federa- 

tle mite, sion of the State Department of Ag- ne Pea Welfare canes, west 
: Tm tigeer-and more than twice as riculture, poen ra! states regional conference. 

Bight; i patine blished b Ne 5—District conference of the 
n a new bulletin published by adies auxiliary of the United 

: I'm worth more than you a hun- the United States Department of States Spanish: Ameriean War Vet- 
dred fold, : Agriculture, titled “Benefits of erans, 

And written on me in letters bold Hradicating Bang’s Disease,” no Noy, 7-8—Wisconsin State Teachers 
Is the motto drawn from the pious mention is made of calfhood vaccin- Conference of the Wisconsin Syn- 

: creed, ‘ ation, a much discussed question od, 
‘In God We Trust, which all can among Wisconsin farmers. Dr. V. Nov, 7-9—South Wisconsin District ‘ read. 8. Larson, state livestock sanitation Teachers Convention of the Wis- 

“Yes, I know,” said the cent, chief, points to this fact as evidence consin Lutheran Synod. 
i “Tm a cheap little mite, and I know that vaccination is not yet a recog- Nov, 7-9—Luther League of Wiscon- 
; I’m not big, nor good, nor bright. nized method of control. The fed- sin, 
c “And yet,” said the cent, with a eral government has been experi- Nov. 11-12—Wisconsin Canners As- 
] meek little sigh, menting with vaccination for many sociation, 

: “You don’t go to church as often Years. Nov. 11-12—Wisconsin Utilities As- 
as I.” “Vaccination might be used as a sociation, Electric Section, Com- 
————_- supplement to the present sanitation mercial-Technical Divisions, 

Py program for Bang’s disease, but only Nov, 13-14—Wisconsin and Upper 
Pure Milk Products in herds classed as problem herds,” Michigan Florists Association. 

‘ declares Dr. Larson. “By vaccinat- Noy, 13-16—Wisconsin Consistor: 
Holds Good Meeting ing all negative calves under eight = Ancient and Accepted Scottish 

) Pure Milk Products Co eperaite: months of age we can look forward Rite of Freemasonry. 
. farmers’ service organization in the to these animals as replacements in N 15-16—D. l ik ve 

condensery districts held its Elev- the herd, avoiding the possibility of Den of Tene Univemite. 
enth Annual Meeting at Ft. Atkinson bringing in outside susceptible cat- ‘ Pag . 5 : Nov. 17-18—Milwaukee Archdioces- on October 29. tle that might perpetuate the disease ATU COURGINOR CATH olionwronen 

: . . . j ” . 

) This organization has recently tied 1 he Bend) Nov. 18—Association of Presidents 
: up with Oe oP aecdieen aire The State Department of Agri- and Deans of Wisconsin Colleges. 
, ane or eemzeuon e H ~ culture is following the practice of Noy, 22-23— Wisconsin Business 
; ping milk to the Chicago mune issuing vaccination permits to herds Schools Association. 
, Together these organizations employ where there is evidence of active in- Noy. 16:16==- Wisconsin Wederated 

a joint manager, Mr. L. K. Wallace. fection, or where some of the cows Humane docieties : 
‘ Pure Milk Products has many react to the test even without actual : 
. locals throughout the state and is abortions. Permits have been grant- Wh ; e light] 

probably in better position in regard ed under the state-federal testing a gly DLO Wale rusty, mb) she auy : f i with steel wool and cover with paste 
to number of members than it has program where tests continue to dis- made of lye and water. Let this 

been at any time since organization. close new reactors. stand for half an hour and then 
i, The following locals were repre- “Some states discriminate against start plowing. The rust will wear 

sented by directors at the Ft. At- the importation of cattle that have ff and the plow will be bright. 
; kinson meeting: Adell, Belleville, jeen vaccinated as calves regardless —National Live Stock Producer. 

Berlin, Chilton, Clintonville, Junc- iN ee OR 4 *, 1, i ¢ of whether or not they are reactors 
tion City, Lodi, Merrill, Middleton, {9 blood test,” Dr. Larson continues. If you put the head of your ham- 
New London, Nichols, Palmyra, Val-  «tyowevyer. Wisconsin onl: ‘ mer on the handle when both are f : y requires e ; 
ders, Walworth, Weyauwega, White- cattle to be negative at the time of hot, you will have less trouble with 

water, Sharon, Fond du Lae, Ft. importation and never raises the the head flying off. When hot the 
: Atkinson, Beaver Dam, Columbus, question of previous vaccination.” iron expands and wood shrinks, and 

itenbers, Hartford, Hilbert and after they have cooled they make a 
‘inger, ee much tighter fit. 
The Treasurer’s report contained . : rise ; 

the following statement: ‘‘Never be- There is an idea abroad among More grass and live stock will not 
fore in the history of the organiza- moral people that they should make solve all the country’s agricultural, 

| tion have we been able to present their neighbors good. One person I social and economic ills, but more 
such a satisfying accounting of the have to make good: myself. But my grass intelligently utilized in a great 
financial position of the association duty to my neighbor is much more variety of systems of live stock 
as we do today. For the year our nearly expressed by saying that I farming will aid materially in cop- 
income has exceeded our disburse- have to make him happy if I may. ing with some of agriculture’s most 
ments by $13,993.78. —R. L. Stevenson. perplexing problems,
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| i Mr. Fletcher Says: . . . S.M.A. to Accept Dry Skim No Choice Left 
ia —_——_——————— Milk From D.P.M.A. for Freedom is dead in Denmark. 
i As oe a the last ae a one Relief Purposes Since the occupation of th: 
i: paper this column is conducted by ‘ ‘orld’ outstandin co-operatiy > 
ee me and any expressions contained The Department of Agriculture Gale eon last Sout ‘le tho. : ‘@ therein are my own. Many articles anounced that the Surplus Market- eaneent havelbecnt taken RT are discussed by the board or by ing Administration will receive 2,- S'tmgent measures have been take: 
i i members of the executive commit- 360,000 pounds of dry skim milk tO la he the Renee a Pu 

EB. tee, but the articles are my expres- from the Dairy Products Marketing ter and cheese. oer Cety 
ee sion of different angles of the milk Association, Inc., for donation to man no longer has a choice. 
i +f business as I see them. ae welfare agencies for relief dis- Within each six-mile radius one 
et These articles may not always be ‘Tbution. creamery has been appointed to rc- 

fe fi orthodox. They may at times ap- The dry skim milk was purchased ceive all the milk produced in tho 
et pear to be too direct, but they are, by the D.P.M.A. with reserve funds vicinity. The others have been force 
im | I hope, angles of the milk business resulting from the butter stabiliza- to quit. 
Lt that in.my judgment you may be tion program during the last two . ‘ 

$ interested in. years. The butter program provides Ger te Ee ear fe 
a There has never been any favorit. that any net proceeds from resales decree, “Payment 4etmade anlseript i Seam . ; of butter after retiring loans may ; men Serr eI ism shown in this column, I have i ey. It is d only at such : ee ae f angles that I thought be used to buy dairy products for Money. OO euaeucns dt é written of angles that g ief distributi discount as the merchant is willing he affected your market but remember ‘élief distribution. The D.P.MA., a LOTnnnent ‘ Bot the articles have always been my onprofit organization of regional accept. 
eh own. dairy co-operatives, was formed in Denmark has been responsible for g: 1938 to help stabilize dairy products many improvements in dairying Mat F market through purchase, storage, methods. But it no longer has any gut A survey of market conditions, as and resale operations carried out incentive to continue that improve- ae 1 I Ip’ hl far as production and sales are con- with Commodity Credit Corporation ment, a weit cerned, show a rather interesting loans, Vesutresdl ig dead) 1 ft picture. Milk production has been ppy_.A. invited dry skim milk Sales eee Bye ence 
nie steadily on the increase. The last . pas (The above article is a reprint @ : manufacturers and handlers to fa week in October shows the produc- + bj from the D. P. M. A. News, October, ¢ y submit bids up to October 31. The : § j tion to be about 20 pounds per farm purchases were made on the basis 940, issue.) 
eT} per day over last year. This is equiv- of competitive bids and under the es 

Hi alent to ae oe pounds ay direction of the Department of Ag- | inerease tor e market as a whole. icul ; ; : J Baro this has been caused by the TICE, jn aecordance with the Milk Shortage Problem i} ate ae pouty @cioine to Agricultural Marketing Service Dayton, Ohio. / 1 iy ;j if}, . . * 

A some when the cattle get in the oe ue ee oo The milk shortage problem is with ti barns, but indications are for very tablished by the Sana Dry Mik US again. For the past several years 2 high production for the winter tnetit (5 y "1 producers supplying the Dayton 4 4 : aOnEHG mLe, market have not produced a suffi- ty D.P.M.A. will give S.M.A. title to cient quantity of milk to meet the hs On the other hand, a check up the dry skim milk at the point of market requirements during the Fall a with the various dairies shows & yurchase, and S.M.A. will donate and Winter months, As a result it i slight reduction in sales compared {ho product in bulk, with containers is necessary to go outside of th by to last year. For the market as a fo, packaging it, to state welfare market to purchase additional milk 
me whole, it is not much but seems to agencies for relief distribution at a higher price. The purchases of oy i conan to about 10,000 pounds > this outaide milk amonnta to @ con- Mt of milk daily. This may, and we ; i ¢ sincerely hope it will, ehange for | ,@, What did the ocean say to the mocrable number of dollars each be the better with increased employ- SkY Nreteh 5G ; A ment. However, with an advancing A. Nothing, just waved. ne See eee rar ae i. ie butter market, it is to be hoped that a quired Saline ce Pik in milk markets as a whole will be Women are wiser than men be- : ie comparatively good this winter. cause they know less and under- _m the month of September the - stand morel. h milk shortage was four percent of 2a See en hehe the total milk produced. This is not Cf milk produced. is is no 

} The eyes of dairymen everywhere Soar ee a high percent in relation to the t are focused on the big campaign The world is a looking-glass, and total milk supply; however, every 3 now under way to inform the con- gives back to every man the reflec- quart of milk purchased outside o! : sumers of the nation relative to the tion of his own face. Frown at it, the market takes the place of a "y * superior food and health values of and it in turn will look sourly upon quart of milk going to a bottle milk ‘i milk and milk products. They have you; laugh at it and with it, and it customer. Actually then producers | faith in the wisdom and integrity is a jolly, kind companion, outside of the market are getting t of the men who are guiding the —Thackeray. the advantage of the bottle milk Hi campaign, and we have been assured Be price for all of the milk that the I at these men will leave nothing a ~Cséimar ket, is short, this being the if undone to keep that faith. The pro- informed regarding expenditures amount that our producers fail to if gram includes keeping the financial and results gained, —National But- furnish—Miami Valley Co-op Dairy- 4 supporters of the movement fully ter and Cheese Journal, man. 
}
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FIERCE LION , - saLl wit 
: 2 e gi 

When Attacking Milk Fat and we \ om cle hima 
Dirt on Dai FE ee IS I . iry Farm Utensils Si et a , ere BW) ys 

| : Gentle at a Lam : : 
A am rn a WAS $2250 

" ‘ i i Va RO 4 el! 

‘ ~£ o the Hands and Utensils 4 N \" peel ae 7 sn . SA 4 PAID 

: N. orginal 7 4 EW IMPROVED hagas) Sette Sein tae : ‘ rach fet a genuine Apdia— the inal single 

M Sade aerer enn 
(rte ETT yd peter pide ag ‘cooled end dust 

| ‘ened atest roller afte or stands. Blades eh | a i. minis be eee mreme at 
; : Dairymen, a, Hunt Clubs, end Brecders everywhere, 

: ; Pa aa ene nent: 
Tor ovary currents Buansard TiO quit ACror BO only Phi bo, Meat 
for 8v. storage battery, 8 ¥. DeLavel Unit nae Went plant S30 

, | 10 Days Trial S22 sea 
Leiba : Money-Back Guarantee serine Stes 

| ; y No Filw or Seale pear naoaga eatin cae fee Ota 

5 ’ Here’s the first step to quality milk. Cl meee ey een ‘— 

: = utensils with the new IMPROVED DU. re 
. 7 aa the cleanser that’s made to order 

| S or dairy farm utensils. Economical to use Co-operation in the World 

: Z _\ ee aes: freely. P.S.—Just before According to a report published 
: ing, disinfect utensils with DIVERSOL. PY the "Co-operative Project” of 

ee, 
Order from Your Dairy Plant snopes awe nied te 

; nizations or soci- 

THE DIVERSEY C which 449,046 
on a ypes in the world, 

Lorie Pe RATIGN ae 449,040 are classified as a 
go, HII. a ae ee or societies. 

= agricultural organizati 
| K ; N DY G R 0 U p a at More Cheese have about 65 million fenbeta, on 

. A pound of cheese f Bringi i i 
; S E R v I c E uted in Outagamie County? hes to the CA CUS pe een eiere ne 

een set as the goal in a dairy sal report indi Bi ot of the a4. been net ag Yhe pat it y sales 1 icates that out of the 449,- 

) by business 040 agricultural co-o iv ‘ } | ; ’ a _co-operatives there 

| ee Sa ep oon nee 
: = a g to. emphasize the high quality of dling of dairy cous Caer 
: F ‘ 4 cee products manufactured under Were not available onal tee 

. G Ny i i 3 

| a the Hats 3 quality improvement pro- dairy co-operatives, but the 27 480 
: : : =. ae that reported had 3,918,- 

he drive is being sponsored with ee GA ORON ON) dese. | » ie co-aperation Oph tate donate. business of $2,079,300,000 in 1937. 

: fa va: biel yeu tern subs ment of agriculture, which will fur. We hear a1 , 1 . ot ab 

ae savings on glasses and me the businessmen with dairy the world’s gold aad other resour m 
| optical repair. Only fit Aualtty Oe eles agg reriels, overseas the United States has, Ree litlede 

| r Fe FE RaREKIn Cae Tie ertising Wisconsi ; Ik of the 
| | o Ray eae nae me cheese, and “Eat More na aeture or about her “share” of the 
| fo Kindy sen oh 1 but- wor d’s dairy co-o; i , 

faction, ns. Dairy products awards willbe i i oe 
made for the best window dunoleya ive sie ny are sen , ec i 

| i ONE HOUR FREE Civies clubs will actively promot eoue eight pereent of th sda os 
: , PARKING sales in general but Dect larly Operatives by number, b about 17 

| | + the Kilbourne Parking Station among their members, whil Bae ahce er hi i 

: pera street with a purchase tional programs atroesing ihe han about 37 pereent of the total volume 
} | l ol e | r more, and seonpie benefits of daliy ae of Business ‘ol the ae 

: i ucts to Outagami i 9 i i i 

; @ USE YOUR COURTESY CARD conducted i a anon a ae that in the Buropean count ies that | co ries that 

| KINDY OPTICAL Co ee Gorin Cision! tiete gto about 
| 615 N. 3rd St. Mawaukes It is proposed to make the dairy 6,800 a i Gat) eat eer 

| MA. 7228 sales drive the forerunner of an an- li ay a ae sales sive: the Aiea ing dairy products with 
: y festival for Outa- membership of Suan 

gamie County. half million eae ee
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Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of MR. DAIRYMAN! 22 a a ee : 

The test made at the Co-op. picnic July 23rd, proved beyond doubt, that this ee en 
insulated tank has the best temperature holding quality of any made today. 3 y ay 

The price is right. 5 can tank $57.50 f.o.b. West Allis. Larger sizes range in JE Me 
price accordingly. SSF 

Our insulated milk house and cooling tanks were used by the State during Y 
the entire fair, and won the approval of State, Dairies, and field men without GY 
question. 

age ee ey 
Write us for prices when in need of a new milk house, as they are priced to Tape 

suit any producer. Made in all sizes. Pfelfer Unit Cooling Tank 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many Hours of 
Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping 

NEW, COOLER a 

WE BUY MALTING BARLEY ener Ae LOT ae A gen 
Send us a postal card—Wait for our buyer. ea a LEN aan 

World-Famous day j} ae 

i STewarT CLIPMASTER 
PREREN STRWANT clippers Now antcinetion 
tension control assures perfect tension between 
blades for cooleg | ghee Sane ee easier 
clipping. Makes blades stay sharplonger. The most SEED and FEED eet aee meer 

: to Uli auiaa. ee EAU SSiie Ghose ay Ste dante 
—— ce pchatea arate 

dealers of send $1.00. Yay balance on arrival” Gend for 
FREE Oaetee of Stewart electric and hand-power 

500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. Clloping and Shearing machines. Made ane susranteed 
Road, Gilcago, Tilinols.61 years making Qualtty products. 

Cc L i i i E R S REPAIRED 100 Selected Holstein and Guern- 
‘sey Bangs and TB tested close 

We maintain a special sharpen- SEC. ok pee eninge and fresh cows on farm 

ing and repair service department PLATES 7 5 we . fa i ais 
for Stewart and Andis Clippers SHARPENED TO Cc Road, Horses and Mules for sale. 
and make them cut and run CUT LIKE NEW SET 
fie wee KEATING BROTHERS 

COMPLETE STOCK Plates sent in by mail. Wrap 

PLATES AND PARTS securely, show your name, ad- 
Bring or send in your cutting dress. Attach instructions to é - : 
plates or machine for sharpening package with 75c and plates will @ High quality Holstein and 

or repair now. be returned by mail at once. Guernsey Springers and Fresh 
ee RAT ea Caah a a ae a Cows for sale at all times at my 

e Succe: ‘im me 9 y > 
‘ lawn owe hari and pavers cleping Slates ‘sickles silo filler. ‘kaives, pe farm located one and one-half 

replacement parts. miles north of Granville Station 

If in need of a clipper see us first, We sell and service the and one and one-half miles south 
Stewart and Andis Clippers. Trade in allowance on your old clipper. of Friestadt, County Trunk F. 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE ARTHUR HALL 
R. 4, WAUKESHA - HIGHWAY 15 - NEW BERLIN, WIS: THIENSVILLE WISCONSIN
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What Price Milk esx a r° tce L Mid-Winter Fair 

Milwaukee County, to most people, 

Keeping in touch with other major discussions among themselves and is considered as an urban community. 

fluid milk markets and noting that decided that when the November 26 What with the metropolis of the 

butter and cheese prices were trend- meng was held, to ask aS dese ae ee veer ie end se 
ing upward very fast, your Board tor an increase in price. 1s was ; : tes ; Fi 

of Direstors desided that the time done. The Board wanted $2.70 but we ie oo ee an ley Sor eae 
had come for an increase in the price the dealers said rather than pay CUture mn the county. 
of milk, bee Te aes ty, pay er Aes he vies get-to- 

and sell ai cents, ey also sai gether at their mid-winter fair, held 
This discussion was further that there were some items, one-half at the Greenfield Town Hall each 

strengthened by the public’s accept- pints being one, that could not be year, and put on a nice show. The 

ance of a higher price for butter and raised without loss of business to one held December 4, 5 and 6, was 

cheese as evidenced by a good con- schools and restaurants. no exception to the rule. 

sumptive demand, Industry wee They also cited the four cents dif- The exhibits, while not extraordi- 

hiring more people every, day which ferential per point fat as being an narily large, were of high quality. 
meant that much more Dy, was in added cost. A price of $2.63 per It is evident that you have got to 

circulation, Of course, the roadside hundred for 3.5 percent milk was have good stuff if you want to win 

stands Mla ed ee as cus- finally agreed on to take effect at that fair. 
tomers who hunt so-called bargains. when and if the Department of Agri- A real county spirit prevails 
Production was still rather high. culture would order it. All members duis (ites tata Ponte “They 
Weighing all of these factors pro of the Board present were in agree- are all acquainted and all deeply in- 

and con, the Directors had informal ment on this issue. terested in what their friends and 
neighbors are producing. A keen, 

Be 2 cok I i ees ttlendly Tivalyy is shown, through: 
out. 

5 ‘ ; ate han ¢ ¥ : . Good entertainment and instruc- 
Milk Hearing Scheduled Pee e UE REee from ty producers tive lectures help make this fair an 

angle, certainly Soe will very outstanding success, The people who 
The Department of Agriculture likely get the idea that there is pu¢ it on and make it a success are 

has scheduled a hearing on milk something radically wrong with the the real outstanding farm families 
prices in the Milwaukee metropol- fluid milk industry and come to the of the county. 
itan area for Friday, December 13. conclusion that they should buy 
This hearing is being held as a re- their dairy needs in some other form. ee 
sult of a request for higher prices This, of ee ae be unfortu- 
to the producers by your Board of nate for the producers. : : 
Directors and also by request of the Resolutions Committee L 

milk dealers for a higher resale ee ey Named at Jan. Meeting 
price. 

a At the annual meeting held on 
In all probability an upward Bootlegger Arrested January 24, 1939, a resolution was 

change will be ordered for the trend adopted requiring the naming of a 
is towards higher prices for all com- The Milwaukee Health Depart- resolution committee 60 days prior 
modities. If this raise is granted, ment brought a court case against to the annual meeting, and that all 
the producers should not consider g lady who was bringing milk in resolutions be sent to the office of 

it as an invitation or reason for obtained, she said, from Kewaskum the Secretary of the Co-operative, 

putting on more cows, or doing other (Creamery. Some 15 ten gallon cans 30 days before the annual meeting. 

things to increase aay An fe of milk were found on the premises. Resolutions submitteditoubespube 

HEAR tore Hae eee ihaee The milk was being put in gallon mened ihe Jeet eae a Me 
priced manufactured class, with the jugs or bottles and sold out of a panes ME pecete yer io ae 
result that the composite price would Store out on Fond du Lac Ave. SORE! DORE: 
be dragged down possibly to as low Analysis showed that the milk was Mr. Hartung has appointed the 

a price as we now have, with the not properly pasteurized, if pasteur- following committee: William Web- 
tluid milk at $2.40 y ized at all. The place was in an er, Merton; Paul Bast, Jackson; Ray 

ae unsanitary condition, according to Blank, Grafton, and Clarence Maerz- 
There is some possibility of the the complaint and no license had ke, Union Grove. Resolutions should 

consumers buying less milk because been issued by the city to deal in be mailed to this office in care of 

of the raise in price. If there is a milk. Judge Neelan imposed a fine the Resolution Committee for its 

great deal of wrangling about this of $25.00 and costs. study and recommendation.
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MILWAUKEE MILK i Diff i i j PRODUCER en Now Four Cents Milk Cans Injured 
Be 2s seers ifferential per point butterfat irri 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE for November is four cents, up or BY Seeing nee 
MILK PRODUCERS down from 3.5 percent. This is A recent check on:cans in sever: 
soe aaa aie. brought about because our agree- dairies showed considerable damag 
ae ee Mente withation Gaalens catntesnahat to cans caused by stirring rods beir 

fies Nica sa eee Wid wh en butter averages below 80 cents bee and scraped on the botto) 

aa for the month, differential per point °%7 Sides“of cana It seems th: 
Von. 13 Decemser, 1940 No.9 fat shall be three cents, wile an ay Seer, ppoducers thinks that it ig nece 

erage over 30 cents or up to 40 cent sary to drop the stirrer to the bott 
ii gett ees ee RRP aURIGSIEEL P . cE te fan and also to pull it up Oe 

Ati : A . D. R. 2, ? , S 9: j 

agp, uuannote, Vice-President, R, 3, Box 493, _ Since milk as it is received by of cooling. The canoe for stitrin 
CHARLES DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. Most companies now averages about mya o naeton COU vif th 
A. C. KigkHagrEr, Treasurer, R. 2, Thiensville. 3.90 percent, th h i i ilk i i j EST to none 

Ty FRED BAKER, 914 1st ‘Wis. Nad. Bank Bldg., ential h: leverial “attest en ee Oe i t as a material affect on the the warm center to the outside «/ 

Quen Lec, i 5, jackson. price. The producer whose milk the can the purpose is served Many 
Jacon Leia, R'is Germaniowe averages less than 3.5 vercent is, of ew cans were found badly seratcheil 

Foi fags Rd, Boge ds 4, S. Milwaukee. course, somewhat harder hit than right through the tin. Of cours 
poate TAYLOR as Mal onan. under the other arrangement, but such cans will develop rust O18 

8 such producers are in the minority and as a result will have i feoke. 
nee , seen aes sh, os Office at this period of the year. tinned or discarded as unsanitary. 

bs ‘ ; That’s costly and can be avoided by 
or ne ae ee ea ee a little care and by using less energy 

ee Cheesemakers Want In BuETig; 

Something Fine Dairy De ed | _ So ig wey partment Manufactured Price 

Wisconsin Department of Agricul- The Wisconsin Cheesemakers As- Th i 
ture Bulletin No. 220 for January. sociation at its recent annual meet- th MNS RtCe IP RuMicon te 

1941, has just come in. This bulletin ing in Sheboygan advocated the a ne Te bea a 

aside from being a work of art, con- establishment of a state dairy de- conte ie er thea Ceroher, dus. al- 

tains many facts about the Mate ea one outside of the department a tee Bate vecmed Aine, 

most of us are not familiar with of agriculture. The proposed de- , eee eee yap tee 7 oe ; partment would have exelusive juris. as against $.2954 in October. Skim 
, quote from the Forewsrd ap- WeUoa cl GHeTREtO Gained milk products showed a very slight 

earies on bree ee y industry. upward trend but nothing to get 

: i ; ,0oks as though the cheesemakers excited about. Butter 
Wisconsin’s National Rank don’t like the way the department Month at $.3375 after Binge oui ot 

in Agriculture of agriculture supervises the cheese $.30 and the market at this hime 

According to the Wisconsin Crop vay Fernape Mone ahiene ot to pes cee sr Seeest es 

Reporting Service, the state holds Se aan me oe ae ae eine: Thies 
these leading ranks i aan re rigid inspection of milk at i i Thi 
eerouline g ranks in the nation’s Tie eR SORE by the cheese- Malk: Drivers reaten 
fen 's would make for a better i i 

: ; product and do away with the need : Pe eee 
In milk production. of having frequent inspections of openly) ie yauon divers 
In the number of silos. cheese factories by the department tireaten fot Benue leyeland Olio, Te ihe Mune Ok Ge Sa: GL Ec eniGUlTE Tomes Isp itetrenedlinens: if their wages are not raised about 

Tame hay production. makers would be in trouble PU Ren nen Ute Lieve nO wa meu 
Beas dor Sonning. . guaranteed wage of $140 per month 
Ae. eal dos ane seine and commissions on collections. 

tion’s total output in 1938) Vetera i ae ion’s ; 938). n Milk M 
Casein production (about 35 per- R of You May Now Get 
cent of the United States total). eturns to Chicago Board “Mi 
Condensery products (about 27 Mr. Joh Jas i ME Thank” anata es Mr. John P. Case of Naperville, ; ‘ epintion attorni Ilinois, one of the signers of the Chemists have developed sherry 

meronde original articles of incorporation for ane ouiiene. ines, sole whey. 
Aitats aopeeds the Pure Milk Association, has re- ‘onder os paepons osteoma mothen) 0! 
Bivia tor crmite turned to the board of directors of 6 Worle’ ADD IGE, 

Cucumbers for pickles Shah BeeaoiatlOey io eee 
Late cabbage production Mr. Case wa i ce oe 
a : ALOT < : g over a roadside fence, the 

; Cranberry production. mended by the delegates fed tus Hine Need Oi mak working 
third: ae us fill the unexpired term ae Bien. 

1 of John i i : “Whi Sar i ill?” 

si ceed, butter production, from Mr. Suey aioe (ee ee ae asked. Le 
na i 2 i ; ido p beans for manufacture. Mr, Case formerly served eight years ““Widow’s weeds,” said the old 

Fourth: ve a director, two years as treasurer, ™€@n. : 
Oh Ruel wo years as president and one year “Why ??? 

; i 5s as manager of the P’ i ‘ 
Alsike clover seed production. ciation of Chicago, ae : vn cae dae thou’ to them, and they wilt.’’
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October Prices Holstein Breeders Plan atl m. aoe Beane 
IDLE : * i reeding Dairy Cattle—Dr. 

os ee, Price Golden Anniversary E. E. Heizer, Chairman, Dairy 
Fluid ............46.99 $2.40 The Holstein-Friesian Association Husbandry Department, Univer- 
Outdoor Relief .... 2.04 2.17. of Wisconsin plans to hold its 50th sity of Wisconsin 
Cream ..........-16.94 1.56 annual meeting at Hotel Manitowoc, 11:15 a. m. Physiology of Milk Se- 
Meelis ace tee 1208 ob ies Manitowoe on Monday, December cretion—Dr. W. E. Petersen, 

eames io 16, 1940. University of Minnesota 
EMMER BROS. DAIRY The Wisconsin Holstein Associa- Noon , 

Fluid roe a tion is the first state Holstein breed- Business Session 
Cream |... ...... 14,08 1.56 ¢S association to plan a golden Reading of Minutes—Secretary 

Manufactured .... .21.03 1.31 anniversary and a big meeting is Reports of Special Committees 
Composite price ...............-2.05 planned for that occasion. The pro- Nominating Committee 

SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. gram follows: Auditing Committee 

Percent Price Resolution Committee 
Fluid ............4963 + $2.40 GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY Election of Four Directors 
Outdoor Relief .... 2.12 2.17 Annual Meeting the Holstein- Meeting of Board of Directors 
Ce ite ei cadin le naao ane Friesian Association of Election of Officers and other 

Composite price ...............-1.91 Wisconsin business 

Monday, December 16, 1940 
EOx maga Price Hotel Manitowoc “The Purebred” — 

Fluid ............49.01 $2.40 9:00 a. m. Registration — Hotel A New Publication 
Outdoor Reliet..... .42 2.17 Manitowoc ‘ & ; 
Cream ...........18.78 1.56 10:00 a, m. Welcome—Mayor Mar- Growing consciousness that the 
Manufactured .....31.79 1.31 Ti neneow purebred in every branch of the 
Composite price .............+.+1.90 At ge CON eeneon ; livestock indust ffers the great- Address—President Harry Hill Vestock industry Ofters the great 

LAYTON PARK DAIRY Treasurer’s Report—John Wueth- est hope for the future demand for 

es ve ah rte ty waatined viel tied pan eet tee . Report of County Secretaries— %841n manitested when Lloyd Bur- 
Quuloor ier eee ane Robert Geiger, Fieldman, Hol- !ingham, radio farm program origin- 
Manufactured ... . .33.53 1.31 stein-Friesian Association of @tor, lecturer on agricultural sub- 
Composite price ..........++.++-1.91 America jects, distinguished writer, and for 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY Report of Committees many years the guiding genius of 
Fluid ............53.51 $2.49 11:00 a. m. Milk Control Regula- the National Dairy Show, announces 
Outdoor Relief .... 3.54 2.17 tions—Charles Dineen, Secre- that beginning with the December 
Cream ..........-16.96 1.56 tary, Milwaukee Co-operative issue a brand new farm publication 

Canotiile price ie ae Panic as Milk Producers Association. THE PUREBRED will be published 
MG ATRE GO Noon—Luncheon under his editorship. 

escent price 1:00 p.m. National Association The new publication will appear 
Fluid ........... 550.88 $2.40 Affairs—A. ©, Oosterhuis, Presi- in the popular ‘‘digest’? form—a 
Ouraoce Relief ... nace ay so ae riesian Associa- news service illustrated with pictures 

Manufactured .....20.62 1.31 1:45 p. m. Accomplishments of the web ua US Oey Os Ae tt Composite price .........0.++++ 1.02 Holstein Gow2Glen Household: going on in the world of purebred 

GEHL’S GUERNSEY FARMS er, Extension Director, Holstein- ee beef, horses, dairy, hogs, 
Percent Price Friesian Association of America. hy pueee It will “‘digest”’ current 

Fluid ........... 47.66 $2.40 9:30 p.m. The Herd Test—Tom ivestock literature and summaries 

Outdoor Relief .... 2.01 2.17 ‘Webster, Herd Manager, North- of sales, shows, and experimental 
Cream ...........15.60 1.56 ) ’ eae Bs work involving purebred livestock 
Government Sales .. 6.25 1.56 ern State Hospital ; Leonard Sey- of all breeds. The first i f 
Manufactured ..... .28.48 1.31 bold, Forest Junction EE PECOR ae. 8 Bene e 

Composite price ..............-.4.00 Herd Classifieation—R, J, Schaef: THE PUREBRED will feature a 
er, Appleton report of the 1940 International 

arene imac Progressive Breeder Registry—E. Livestock Exposition and will carry 

il Hold d Meeti M. Clark, Fieldman, Holstein. 2% picture of the Grand Champion 
Counci olds Goo eeting Tin cornu aRoeiationiotamarical ae on the cover page.—W isconsin 

The Wisconsin Council of Agri- 3:30 p. m. Tour of City of Mani- Holstein-Friesian News. 
culture held its annual Farmers Get- towoe and Inspection of County es 
Together on November 19 at Madi- Farm—conducted by Reuben Federal Order 
son, with a good crowd present. Madenwald, Superintendent ‘ 
President William Hutter opened the 6:30 p. m. Banquet — Address — Nhat! Goes in New Market 
meeting with a straight from the Governor Harold E. Stassen, Beginning December 1 the milk 
shoulder talk given as only Bill Hut- Minnesota market of Shreveport, Louisiana, will 

ter can hand it out. He was fol- Tuesday, December 17, 1940 go under Federal regulation. Issu- 
lowed by Phil Grau, radio news 9:00 a. m. 4-H Holstein Bulls — ance of this Federal order is also 

commentator, who gave a very clear John Last, Chairman, Calf Club accompanied by a complementary 
analysis of the labor relations law Committee; R. V. Hurley, Dane State order issued under the State 
commonly entitled The Employment County Agricultural Agent Milk Control laws of the state. 
Peace Act. Mr. Grau pointed out 4-H Demonstration—Gerald Baker, The order provides for class prices 

that in sponsoring this legislation, Waukesha hice under an individual handler pool 
the Council of Agriculture had no 9:45 a. m. Bull Associations — R. arrangement. Classes established 

thought of being antagonistic to or- W. Stumbo, Fieldman, Wiscon- are; Class I, fluid milk; Class II, 
(Continued on page 4) sin Dairyman’s Association (Continued on page 4)
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i John Brandt, president of the include more dairy products in the 
Council a d Meeti Land O’ Lakes Oheouieriea held the soldiers’ diet for the reason that 

eg 00 eeting lose attention of the entire audi- health could be maintained thereby. 

. (Continded) irom 7hs6e 3) ence during his talk. He emphasized The delegates also favored op- 
ganized labor and Mr. Grau showed the fact that the people must come posing daylight saving or afy at- 

very clearly that the working of the +) understand that they must work tempt to change the state law on 
act entailed no hardship on organ- jard to make us a prosperous and that subject. 
ized labor, that in favt there was less happy nation. He said that when Another resolution stated that an 
strife and labor disputes since this ine European War was over, pro- educational campaign for the, im- 

law was enacted. Mr. Grau’s talk Gyetion will go on a slave labor basis provement of dairy products’ on 
i a received and closely fol- which will make it very hard for us farms as vee in Bree ae Sine 

“i to compete with our short hours and 18 necessary if we are to have better Cie ae ay ce en ee 
while he discussed defense measures Referring to the late presidential for heute alee Wea iliac: asked 
in this country and military policies C®™paign he said that never before f 

: was there so much talk during elee- +": . : ; abroad. General Immell said that ‘A : ; ‘ Dairy promotion through advertis- 
we have no business over there and '0n with so little said) He said 11) 3. sanctioned in another reso- that we should give Britain such ‘hat he was not too much surprised | i Neu AR Rue Rare tates 
munition as we could spare until we "4 not too much disappointed at the Universit of Wisconain © : iv 
had our own defense resources built a roe Wenner tie: Tice malceditonnn ais eesalaian: mae 

Bree eee! iat aati Crees week from 48 to 40 hours meant that Federal Order Goes 

us. General Immell also criticized longer hours had to be worked on Geral \irdler \s0€s 
the lack of dairv products in the the farm in order to get enough to in New Market 
army ration and suggested that the poy ve mraduste ae peti pe (Continued from page 3) 

Council appeal to congress for an Guced by shorter hours worked in fluid cream; Class. III, ice cream; 
increase a present allotment of the city. and Class IV, all other uses. A 
dairy products, for men in the army. The banquet held in the Crystal relief milk class is also provided at 
He said that at present there is only Ballroom of the Hotel Loraine, Mad- $2.00 per hundredweight or $.45 
614 cents a day per man for dairy ison, on Tuesday evening was well under the regular Class I price, to 
products in the army. attended. A county agent led the apply to milk sold to low income 

General Immell said that the pres- ¢ommunity singing and did a right groups if and when such a program 
ent war is a war of commercial plun- 800d job. Dr. Deadman entertained is undertaken, 
der, led by men who have one With Paul Bunyan stories and had This order will be administered by 

thought in mind, redistribution of the banqueters rolling on their Howard (@. Eisman, the present ad- 
the world’s productive resources, chairs. Several other entertainers ministrator of the New Orleans mar- 
without knowing what the ultimate helped make the evening enjoyable. ket. Mr. Eisman, who has been ad- 
result will be. Dean Christensen was then intro- ministrator of the New Orleans order 

C. N. Wilson of the Wisconsin De- ane by Milo K. Swanton, toastmas- since ae 1, De po be 
partment of Agriculture. discussed ter. the administrator for both the New 
a licensing and bonding law by the The dean introduced A. J. Glover Orleans and Shreveport markets. 
last legislature which requires but- who was the chief speaker of the eae ere 
ter and cheesemakers to gnetenive oe Mr. Glover told the farm- St, Louis Gets 
payments to the farmers. Mr. Wilson ers that co-operative movements 
La that while it could not be en- should not be hae for purely selfish F Beenie Crees — 1 
forced 100 percent, he would say purposes. He said that co-operatives ormula to Bring Higher 
that it was Aeon help to farmers. should strive to improve aasliey and Prices this Winter 

L. A. Wheeler, director of the service and induce people to con- In June of this year the Sanitary 
office of foreign agricultural rela- sume more farm products at prices Milk Producers of St. Louis, Mis- 
tions, United States Department of consumers were willing to pay. He  gouri, appealed to the dairy division 
Agriculture, talked on the prospects suggested that if more thought was for a hearing to consider several 
for farm prices in the present world given to a program of that kind, it changes in their Federal order, in- 
conditions. He said that purchasing would be more profitable than hay- cluding a proposal for higher prices. 
power of the European countries will ing farmers going to Washington to Hearings were held in the latter 
be very low for a long time and attempt to get laws passed, setting part of July, and on November 16 
governmental restrictive controls of the price on farm products. He sug- the dairy division announced that 
exports and imports will continue. gested that it would be a mistake the order would be amended in 

Mr. Wheeler expressed the opinion for farm organizations to copy the several respects effective December 
that United States, Argentina and tactics of some labor organizations 1, 
Canada will have to reduce their Who try to attain their ends regard- The amendments will have the 
production of stable commodities, less of other people’s rights, immediate effect of pushing the 
and suggests that land which has Herman Ihde, former president of Class I (fluid milk) price up from 
been producing these surplus prod- the Council for many years and now its present $2.24 to $2.54 per hun- 
ucts might be changed to dairying. chairman of the State Board of Agri- dredweight of 3.5 percent milk. The 
He saw one ray of light in the pic- culture, said that farmers would do new price schedule is tied to Chicago 
ture for dairyman, for he said the well to support the council of agri- butter on a seasonal basis. With 92 
industrial expansion which would culture. Particularly in legislative score Chicago butter in the 31-34 
follow the defense program will matters, cent average price range, the Class I 
make a market for many Wisconsin At the delegates meeting on No- price would he as follows: From 
products which in other days were vember 20, a resolution was passed December through February, $2.54; 
exported. which requested the government to from March through June, $2.44; and
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from July through November, $2.64. price automatically drops to $2.45 short time before it spoiled, butter With each rise or fall of three cents (prices are per hundredweight of could be kept many days, sometimes in the butter price range, the cor- 4.0 percent milk), weeks. For this reason, milk as a responding Class I price for each ——_—. product for sale, came to be valued season would ‘increase or decrease Sheboygan Cream as a source of butter. That is, the 10 cents per hundredweight. For Pri h: d price of milk depended largely on example if butter reaches the 34-37 rice C ange its butterfat content... . cent range, the above Class I prices Adjustments in the price schedule “. , . Butterfat then is the key would be raised.10 cents. The seven of cream sold on the Sheboygan ingredient of milk commercially. It 
butter price range classifications regulated milk market, effective De- ig not the only valuable nutritional used, start at ‘‘Under 25 cents’? and cember 1, were announced by the ingredient milk possesses. Far from then jump three cents for four con- state department of agriculture. it. Skim milk is a storehouse of secutive classifications, and end with The butterfat content of coffee essential nutrients. Unfortunately the highest grouping of ‘‘40 cents cream has been raised from a maxi- many consumers have been hypno- or over.” This means that the mum of 22 percent to a maximum tized by the commercial importance lowest the Class I price can go in of 24 percent to meet consumer de- of butterfat and for this reason prize December through February is mand for a higher butterfat cream, 4 milk that is extra rich ia buiters 
$2.24 and the highest is $2.84. according to Verlyn F. Sears, chief fat above its worth 

. ’ i . ie uae divitn, eRhe atten cant When sonstmers, pay premium Chicago Price Up £6) Bee HAR bracket provided, Prices for ‘‘richness’”’ in milk, they On November 18 four big Chicago hvithino tolerance periltted above or are sometimes buying butter at rates 
se announced an increase from pelow oe may ae anywhere up to 
81% to 91% cents per quart to stores, ‘ ‘ Aaina 4 $9.00 a pound, 
the latter adding one cent to that ee ee iy aa 5 " __, When consumers do not look for price. Home delivered gallons went cents per half pint of coffee cream richness in milk, they can usually 
from 44 to 47 cents and one-half gal- with a 20 to 24 percent butterfat "ely on their milk ordinance, pro- lons from 23 to 24 cents. Home de- range and from 35 to 45 cents per vided it is a good ordinance and is livered quarts stayed at 18 cents. quart. While no change is made in €fficiently enforced, to see to it The dealers claimed that they were the butterfat content of whipping that they get safe milk which con- 
losing money. Increased costs all cream, the retail price is raised from tains a desirable minimum amount along the line were given as the 17 to 18 cents per half pint and of butterfat. Legal butterfat mini- cause for losses, from 60 to 65 cents per quart. mums for milk usually range from The introduction of paper con- The changes in price were found 3 to 3.5 percent. . . .”—Consumers’ tainers have ‘‘upped” the cost, some necessary, Sears said, to permit Guide. 
dealers claim. dealers on the market an adequate ——— 

STEGT cine aS ae for toe aon op Tanne, More Cheese Factories 
inci 4 ‘ i and because of increased prices paid . 

Cin cinnati Gets Price Rise for milk going into dairy manufac- Turn to Co-operatives Since July the Co-operative Pure Thr Heese efactoriog tater 
Milk Association of Cincinnati has ‘¥™eS- 5 ‘ ees nee a oi he Winer ormer sy been attempting to have their Fed- Producers will benefit under the Bee OCLALE with the Wisconsin Milk eral order amended in several re. "¢W order with a raise from 42 cents Pool, recently began to supply Land Rneerennladiieten wd eaviat to 48 cents per pound of butterfat O’Lakes Creameries with cheese. The 
sP peter Upward revision for milk sold as fluid cream, factories are: the Gillett Co-opera- Hee July ai Pe See tive Milk Pool, Gillett, Wisconsin; 
Secretary of Agriculture issued an Some Facts About Butterfat Hoe. Vite ate soca ce eats December Commercially, but not nutritional- ville Dairy & Supply Co., West Bend, 

» Outio 3,967 producer votes cast, ly, butterfat is the most valuable con- Wisconsin. In the meantime, the only 13 voted against the amend- stituent of milk. Originally, when Douglas Cheese Factory of Pine 
ments. traffic first began in milk and milk Island, Minnesota, became a member 

The amendments raise the Class I products, butter and cheese were the of Land O’Lakes Creameries. This price (fluid milk) from $2.35 to least perishable forms of milk, While factory joined through the Pine $3.00 until May 1, 1941, when the whole milk had to be used within a Island Association of District No. 6. 

MR D J Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of 
AIRYM AN Your Silo. Write for Prices, etc. 

= Me epeeceeriemenenncies 
The test made at the Co-op. picnic July 23rd, proved beyond doubt, that this a 
insulated tank has the best temperature holding quality of any made today. \ 

The price is right. 5 can tank $57.50 f.0.b. West Allis. Larger sizes range in A 
price accordingly. SS fl 

Our insulated milk house and cooling tanks were used by the State during 
the entire fair, and won the approval of State, Dairies, and field men without 
question. : 

Write us for prices when in need of a new milk house, as they are priced to Ta 
suit any producer. Made in all sizes. Pfelfer Unit Cooling Tank 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many Hours of 
Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping
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i This washer consists of a hollow 
Mr. Fletcher Says: oa Tish ee Tae cylinder about ? inches in diameter, 

—__— 4as Pe- g q igh. ! ported you that profuetion wos andjtv0 fet heh. ‘On the batt 
Milk Prices running about 20 pounds per farm inflations hand in a crock or tub 

Your Board of Directors has been Fecossign in sales Weather was fine 2f,c0!4 Water lye solution. On the battling for many months to main- with plenty of soantieane Ra the bottom of the cylinder is stall cocks 
tain the price of fluid milk. Pro- result WAG) ail abundance of milk to which the milk hose are attached, 
duction was high, sales were slow, (Compare that byigiiheenrerena tine) and the whole thing is connected to 
enforcement of the milk control law Sines November 11, we have had ‘%¢ Pipe line. — 
was nil, and the outlook was not so one storm after another, until the . When the vacuum is turned on the 
hot. Then came a sudden upward day this is written many thermom- ‘lations bob up and down in the surge in employment, increasing eters register 10 to 15 degrees below lye solution, which is sucked through 
purchasing power and sending man- zero. Fields are piled deep with them until the cylinder fills up, then 
ufactured dairy products, particu- anaw Gaitlecare alle houvede andl the vacuum automatically shuts off, 
larly butter, far above levels that production fercdowai WiOsh alleenees the solution runs back into the con- 
had been anticipated. to last year’s production, and “in Laren and the process starts over 

At the same time, farmers’ costs some cases even lower. aoe Pheer ‘ 
of production went up sharply. Un- While sales are not as good as , The machine is left running for der those circumstances, the board we would like them, yet not many ‘0m five to ten minutes, the milker believed higher prices to the pro- people are going out to the road- then rinsed with cold water, and ducers which may and probably will side stands in this kind of weather. __'t 18 considered clean. 
mean higher prices to the consumer, This is the most viewed illustra- Test machines that have been out 
were justified. Meetings were held tion I can think of, of the fallacy of for as long as ninety days, with no with the dealers and a satisfactory operating fluid milk markets on a Other washing than this method, still schedule of producer prices worked fluid production basis only. If in Produce milk of very low bacteria 
out. All that remains is formal ap- October and early November we had count. In the main though, I be- proval under the milk control law. been on a production basis equal to ya a ae should vena 

is as i ve fluid requirements, we obviously @part at least once a month, an Pore dublicty cay eke eG could not fulfill our fluid needs thoroughly cleaned by hand wash- 
believe milk prices should be in- 0W, and more shippers would have 19g. This machine, I believe, is the 
creased when conditions warrant an 0 be taken on the market. If in ™o0st practical washer for mechan- increase and should be reduced when January we increase our production, bene milkers I have ever seen, and conditions warranting decreases pre- 8 I am convinced we will, then we Wherever used seem to be giving vail. would again have too much and Very Satisfactory results. 

reat . milk would have to be dropped. 
The point is that, as far as possi- No one can predict accurately pro- 

ble, the board must try to make quetion and sales in fluid markets, K ] N DY R 
these changes at the time when they and for that reason our plan of sell- P will be of the greatest benefits to ing based on a usage basis with as 
their members and to the industry. yniform a production as possible, S E R Vv ] Cc E 

While they will be heroes when probably returns us more dollars for 
prices are advancing, they may do our total production, with a euaran- 
the membership more good in main- teed daily outlet, than any other ——- a ot 
taining stabilization when the time scheme that could be devised. : 
comes for the eval oP If ee ees ei a 
production goes to dizzy heights, if * a n ‘ 
employment drops off, if butter Mechanical Washer ta } \ 
prices drop materially, chiseling will Throughout this milk shed, many \iN } 
develop in the market and it must farmers use milking machines. This ee 
be met in an orderly, sane manner is areca the sa that there 
or a large volume of sales will be are so many large herds of cattle, . lost, with resultant heavy losses to and by the fact that competent help One you and Ley fenlly nD 
the co-operating producers. Let us for hand milking is difficult to get enitenlirs ae Onl an ualit 
hope this will not happen. Let us and keep. They are some of the best ssa ee oR ERARIAI q 5 Au 
hope that prices remain good, that labor-saving devices ever introduced to Kindy glasses Whitten ee sales stay up and our total produe- to the dairy industry, but they do antes of, setisfaction 9 tion be absorbed. If these things have their drawbacks. The greatest z 
happen for an indefinite period of of these is the difficulty in keep- 
time the dairy melinnium will have ing them sanitary, they must be ONE HOUR FREE 
been reached. If not, you will have kept very clean at all times, if the PARKING 
to face the reality of competitive danger of high bacteria count milk At the Kilbourne Parking Station marketing in spite of all the reds, is to be avoided. With that in mind, sero ths street with a purchase radicals and crack-pots that will the industry has been trying for waar lent 
arise at that time to condemn your many years to develop a method un- 
leaders whoever they may be if they der which a machine could be kept @ USE YOUR COURTESY CARD are talking sanity. The vast major- clean with a minimum of effort. 
ity of you who are now reading A Waukesha concern has devel- KINDY OPTICAL co. this will not follow them, but sad to oped such a washer that, under ex- 615 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee Say many will to their ultimate sor- haustive tests, seems to do the work MA. 7225 
row. very satisfactorily.
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SHARPENED yey CLIPPERS syav7"20 | PENiE : REPAIRED Deite s spec ee | BP oe e maintain a special sharpen- a ny 
ing and repair service department PLATES 5 ee ; Ei hho rs A 
for Stewart-and Andis Clippers | SHARPENED TO 7 ¢C Neen m4 EL 
and make them cut and run CUT LIKE NEW SET an yy * $ PosT t 

i PAID 
like new. ee Tork a wee a 

CLIPPER bi 7. eres COMPLETE STOCK Plates sent in by mail. Wrap “Sggt) si Seermanns etree ees 
PLATES AND PARTS securely, show your name, ad- antics gataten outa fre ug 

Bring or send in your cutting dress. Attach instructions to sted stele Searing are gly tniuarealle fog 
plates or machine for sharpening package with 75c and plates will Fe a a Oe ta erect 
or repair now. be returned by mail at once. Tterery currents eanse TiO eae Attest cen parece aed 
We Successfully Grind and Sharpen knives, sh it grinder kni id pl 10 Dene Tic ested en knives, shears, meat grinde: ' le rubber - covered 
lawn mowers hand and power clipping plates, eclen BID eellee rivers mad 10 Days Trial “Send anty 1 Gpesityvolt- 
replacement parts. Money-Back Guarantee Szeto? 5a arottmas 

If i F % 5 Dealer. Give ita thorough trial for 0 oo rae iuity sas in need of a clipper see us first. We sell and service the fled, your money will be promptly refunded, "Oe ly satis 
Stewart and Andis Clippers. Trade in allowance on your old clipper. ANDIS CLIPPER CO., Dept. 37-L Racine, Wis. 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE | ——————_ 
R. 4, WAUKESHA - HIGHWAY 15 - NEW BERLIN, WIS, The Country Weekly 

A survey recently made by the 
State College of Washington Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station sets 
forth some facts about the country 

WE BUY MALTING BARLEY weekly which we generally only 
half realize. Among the facts are: 
That these papers are as large ac- 

Send us a postal card—Walt for our buyer. cording to the population in their 
territories to serve as are the big- 

: city papers; that these papers are 
4 faithful chroniclers of the events of 

the times and of the individuals in 
its territory ; that through both news 
and advertising they encourage the 
meeting of village and farm people 

an for trade and discussion in the 
American way; that they print the 

Successors to Hales Milling Company type of news that people like be- 
cause it is close to them; that 
through the national advertising ma- 

500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. terial the rural areas are kept in step 
with the metropolitan ones; that 
they print a larger proportion of 

* —who controls the American food farm news than do metropolitan 
It Pays to Advertise _ budget almost to the exclusion of Ppapers—Exchange. 

Long years ago, the world of men—serious questions as to wheth- 
business pinned their faith to the any meat was worth the price : 
principle that ‘‘it pays to advertise.’’ asked in the shop. Finally the down- This program to put meat on the 
Many of the great American family ward trend of meat consumption table more often has and will con- 
fortunes have been built as the alarmed producers, packers, and re- tinue to tell millions of housewives 
result of persistent and well-directed tyilers alike. : the story of the health-giving proper- 
advertising. Co-operative Spirit Needed ties of all classes of meat relating 

An Illustration Adversity breaks down prejudices ane eberey atony, put alto beoging ae ‘ " ; nae not only the old proteins, minerals, 
The advertising of meat in the and builds co-operative spirit. The ei dannr oes stone ebieale caiets : oes 7 ‘ : é gy story, but also bringing 

past, like the advertising of milk American Institute of Meat Packers the picture up to date by reference 
now, had been split up into small, finally convinced all interested par- 40 meat as a rich source of vitamin, 
inefficient, and poorly arranged ties that the hope of regaining a es pein Vitatain’ Bi (thiamine) t 
local advertisements. Each butcher high favor for meat onthe American ~ poole) , : i 
lauding the tender and juicy quali- table depended upon uniting adver- The question which dairymen may 
ties of the meat which he offered, tising budgets to make possible a well ask is: ‘‘When will the milk 
often threw reference to the low gigantic national campaign to be and dairy products industry finally 
quality of meat offered by his com- waged in the leading weekly and bury the competitive hatchet and 
petitors. Such advertising set up in monthly periodicals and in leading unite in selling milk the ‘‘ American 
the mind of the American housewife newspapers throughout the land. way.’’—Exchange.
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? i work in the dairy marketing field. i Bang Ss Disease Patent He became actively interested in Wa rau ING 
Medicines Exposed Detroit’s milk problems while a pro- wr i aise at 

: : fessor of Economics at the Michigan p 4 Advertised Remedies Declared In- ¢ : : 0 5 
effective by Imported Researches oat College. After being head of 4 (Sea ae Ms ; aa s e Bureau of Dairy Research for and 

_ The widely advertised “‘ cure alls” the Detroit Milk Dealer, Dr. Horner arava eta Go 
for | Bangs _, disease called 3-V was employed on a full-time basis Preferred the world SNC 
Tonic’”’ and ‘‘Bowman’s” have been by the Michigan Milk Producers over for He ireater aes: oy branded as ‘‘ineffective’’ by the Association ee reeset PRES Gi fay 
government in a bulletin released i 3 ' insti dura- SS ia i 
under authority of the Secretary of The sudden and untimely death of ip me y La 
Agriculture, with the co-operation of Mr. Sniffen came as a great shock to GJ aes 
the Association of Land-Grant Col- The Dairymen’s League employees Sr EWART CLIPMASTER 
leges and Universities. and a host of others in the dairy New anti-friction tension control assures perfect 

F ‘ 4 industry. Only 47 years of age, Mr. epee es Eewror niaiiee! fo Cone eRe a ae 
This revealing bulletin, prepared gnitfen had served the Dairymen’s _zduilee Brawart desten palroearing” moter ig cat by A. B. Crawford of the Bureau Jyeague for 20 years, He was em. Seis Ammumrensy encase icmp, wmeultteg gz 

of Animal Industry of.the United ployed by them in April 1921 and in fasten elipping, smoothed rtnulng ence to-uesciigper 
States Department. of Agriculture, i998 following the death of R, E,  ‘uelete iodt0 vata Byron voltages aigly ihr 
and B. A. Beach, professor of Veter- Van Cige was made head of “the Send’for‘enae catalog SU Beoware elastic, snd haved: 
inary Science at the Wisconsin Agri- department of costs and statistics fusranteed by Cnleago icubfe Bhatt Coinpang. 680d 
cultural Experiment Station, gives the position he held. at the time of  gualtiypreduan "Cafe" Minols: BE wears mabing the results of experiments conducted his death. Mr. Sniffen was widely ESRE oe ects ee ee REL eT tere eae 
with these patent medicines. Com- leawill by dairy leaders throughout 
menting on the results of their ex- the country. Without the benefits 
De iate ate, Gee inte ee _ of formal education except high Cc Ows 

ne RUBLE oN as m- school, Mr, Sniffen attained a wide- . 
effective in preventing pregnant spread recognition as an authority JO selecied mons edge heifers from becoming infected with on milk handling and marketing sey Bangs an tested close Bangs’ disease or in preventing th a ‘ y springers and fresh cows on farm 8} e or in preventing them statistics. The value of his services . 
from aborting after having acquired to the farmers of New York and to te defect fram: Located. 2 iniles 
it.” With respect to the “Bow- the dair industr: generally cannot West of Jefferson on County Farin 
re Fepduet, the paewo cons) “he measubed in aGliete and cents Road. Horses and Mules for sale. eludes: ‘‘The results of the experi- . 
ment, therefore definitely show that ieee eae TY KEATING BROTHERS 
the Bowman’s product was ineffec- “This year send Christmas gifts 
tive either in the prevention or cure of Wisconsin natural cheese to your “Melvin! MelVIN!” 
of Bangs’ disease.’’ boys in training camps throughout “What, Ma?” 

The authors of this bulletin point the country.” “Are you spitting in the fish 
out that both Federal and state The state department of agricul. bowl?” : 
experiment stations have studied the ture has received so many requests “No, but I been comin’ pretty 
effect of various drugs on Bangs’, and suggestions from relatives and lose.” 
but that in every case such “‘veme- friends of men serving Uncle Sam aL tata 
dies” have been found to be entirely all over the world that it now takes | Her Father: “Say, it’s 2 o’clock. 
ineffective on Bangs’ disease. De- this opportunity to pass the idea Do you think you can stay all 
spite these findings, farmers con- along to others. night?” 

hee ae fame of money Here are some of the reasons the 1 au t. “T Il have to telephone 
: department enumerates for sending “0Me frst. : 

. Christmas cheese gifts to soldiers, ; La ean neue 
Dairy Industry Loses sailors, and marines, 1 Three parts rosin, two parts tal- ° i ; See ow and one part castor oil when 

Two of its Leaders ; il es MEL hoya a 4 heated and stirred will make a com- 
ithin th ‘ chance to share with boys from other pound which when smeared on drive eee. fee Gone nea states a delicacy that gives great pelts will prevent them’ from slip- 

two able economists—Dr. John T, °™J°yment. ping.—E. Swanson, LeRoy, Mich. 
Horner, Market Economist for the 2, Hach gift is a reminder of aa ‘ 
Michigan Milk Producers Association ‘‘Home Sweet Home’ and no gift is A beer can opener, one with a 
of Detroit, and Mr. C. E. Sniffen, more typical of the Badger State sharp triangular point, makes a han- 
head of the Costs and Statistics De- than high quality natural cheese dy tool for cleaning a horse’s hoof.— 
partment of the Dairymen’s League made within its borders, R. Dunham, Caruthers, Mo. 
Co-operative Association in New 8. Attractive, tasty and different, PICA 

York. gifts of this kind should help the _ lf.you cover eb ecie oF your isy 
Dr. Horner passed away on Octo- boys to build good will with com- will h ve eee e Fee va 

ber 16 after a three-day illness, and manding officers, for even a tough Wl Rave eth ce ill iS Al 0 exactly one month later, on Novem- top sergeant will respond to such a Hoard ian id Me tpe te 8540 
ber 16, Mr, Sniffen died as a result delicacy as Wisconsin natural cheese, a a iN fe Washinet ORT. 
of a cerebral hemorrhage. The department of agriculture : xa eeeorao Be cee eae 

Dr, Horner, who received his for- suggests that these Christmas gift He: “Honey, I’ve brought some- 
mal education at Oklahoma Univer- cheese packages he sent as soon as thing for the one I love best. Guess 
sity and the Brookings Institute, left possible because the demand is great what?” 
behind him a long record of useful and the supply limited, She: “A box of cigars.”
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Resolutions to be Presented [annua meetin 
‘ = Notice will soon go out to all 

nnua ee in stockholders of the Milwaukee Co- 
operative Milk Producers for the an- 
nual meeting to be held on January 

_ The following resolutions came be- ucts in the Milwaukee Metropolitan 78, 1941. 
fore the resolutions committee at a market and in the Waukesha mar- Stockholders are producers of meeting held at this office on Jan- ket. milk who hold a fully paid share of 
uary 3, and are published pursuant Resolution No. 3 stock or who have subscribed for a 
to action taken at the 1939 annual © Whereas the by-laws of this or- share through signing a marketing 
meeting: ganization allow all stockholders to agreement which is still in effect. 

Resolution No. 1 vote at annual meetings or special ee who nave never sub- 
Whereas the Wi ; ; . meetings, even though they may not scribed for or purchased a share anne tag the, Wieonsn Dairy Ta. he paying dase and WHORUAS ihis may not vote at fhe annual esting a national organization for the pur- 18 manifestly unfair to the stockhold- even though they may be paying 

pose of promoting dairy products 8. Who pay dues, be it resolved that dues for services rendered by the 
sales and whereas such organiza. "ticle eight of the by-laws be Organization. tion asks a deduction of one-half ®™mended by adding the following Stockholders are urged to attend 
cent from each pound of fat handled words: this meeting and take a real live in- 
during the month of August, of each “No stockholder shall be entitled terest in their own affairs. A notice 

year, to finance this organization, to vote at any regular or special signed by the president, Edward A. BE IT RESOLVED, That we in- Stockholders’ meeting of this organ- Hartung, is the only legal notice of 
dorse this movement and support ization unless such stockholder is the meeting. 
it through the Milwaukee Dairy Peying the regular dues set up by erie 
Council or through the Milwaukee the organization for a period of at Talk of Taxi 
Co-operative Milk Producers, if the least 90 days prior to such meet- emo ae. 
Dairy Council is not functioning, ™8- : Chicago Producers 
the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Resolution No, 4 si 
Producers subscribe to this fund in Resolved that we approve of the Newspaper reports to the effect 
such amount as the board of direc- Changing of the regulations of the that the city of Chicago will attempt tors of the Milwaukee Co-operative State Veterinary Department in to tax milk producers for inspection 
Milk Producers may desire, such manner as to make calfhood Costs, have got under the skin of 

Resolution No. 2 vaccination a part of the Bang’s the farmers, 
as i disease elimination program for Chicago officials claim that its in- 

ee ee des Seen ead acid Uy, popias ©) ace aa 5 5 5 Resoluti : year and they propose to draw an 
and health workers that the per eap- Wh. Poster 101 5 ordinance which would provide for 
ita consumption of dairy products hereas voting at the annual ti f t ti hundred ig inadequate and WHEREAS the mesting is a long drawn out affair, Dina, ‘ot milk to meet this cos f i THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED pounds of milk to meet this cost. 
promotion of various products, some ‘ > Arth Lauterbach 1 
of which are without merit, promot- That nominations for directors be “of P ie Milk, be aioted’ eh say: eaaueoual Miho cimediiis ae news. “Made immediately after the minutes ager of Pure Milk, is quoted as say- 

% * - of the last annual meeting of stock- ‘8 that 15,000 farmers will register papers, billboards, and radio, are Bor | opposition to a tax by Chi 3 ; i y cago on getting the consumer’s dollar holders are read and that voting on their milk shi 5 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED directors begin as soon as nomina- es Seen. 

that in order to promote the con- tins are declared closed by the pre- 
sumption of dairy products in this siding officer. Voting to be by bal- Racine Has Hearing 
market, the Milwaukee Co-operative lot on a blank ballot just as in town i 
Milk Dro ueere Agsemble a th its elections, each stockholder to regis- and Price Increase 

twenty-fifth annual meeting vote to i Me nape ae ashe votes, The State Department of Agri- 
ie t Sennett a one oat ee Pp ereeneuse fey, Py mh. cal eare held a hearing in Racine on 
undred pounds of milk made by the ° the state of that market on Decem- 
oat dealers ae all milk delivered An Oversight ber 23. 

to the various dealers which is sold Through an oversight the name of Both dealers and producers said 
for fluid consumption, ~roviding the John Balbach, Jr., as a member of that an iustoans for aah was needed. 
dealers contribute a like amount on the resolutions committee was omit- The dealers agreed that the farmers 
the sale of all fluid milk, such money ted in the item regarding the reso- were entitled to have more money 
to be expended by a committee of lution committee in the December and the producers said that the deal- 
producers and distributors for the issue of this publication. We are erg were in very bad shape and that 
promotion of the sale of dairy prod- sorry that this happened. (Continued on page 3)
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MILWAUKEE MILK ; ee eee that your pie Don’t Kill the Goose 
is produced and delivered under the itorial Milk P Hh " UCER close supervision of the same health Guest Editorial from Sanitary wned and Published by 7 4 Bulletin, St. Louis, Mo.. THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE department which also sees that it Th il a 

MILK PRODUCERS is properly pasteurized, bottled and e new amended milk order ap- 
; delivered, That nowhere can a bet- Proved by Sanitary Milk Producers SN. nee ter or safer supply be obtained and and opposed by two small producer 

Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, Wis. that to buy milk not under the above Organizations became efféctive De- 
99 = 1mentioned supervision may be a cember 1, P 6 

Vou, 13 January, 1941 No. 10 very dangerous practice. More good, The immediate effect of this new 
= oomaTnocauu=<v—<—o____m_ truthful reasons can be given of order is to raise producer prices sub- 

Boro oF Directors course, and if you get a chance tell ‘stantially. It is the result of many 
Bow Ai FARTUNG, President, Sta. D. R. 2, Box em to your city friends. : montis of effort by Sanitary Milk Frep Kiussenvorr, Vice-President, R. 5, Box 495, ea roducers to get more money for ‘Waukesha, Of course, there are ways of dis : 
Aer Kimeusurins ‘Treaties Rea Thiensville,  COuraging people’ from buying your at late an panne ve oe Tap Baxux, 914 ist Wis, Natl, Bank Bldg, milk, You can say that the dealer a g" A St. Toute ERY, DEO: ele fe 35 yt, lakes the ream off before otting, {er Sn the St, Louis mil. shed 18 Bete tee ey Milwaukes: that he makes an enormous pace) presented at the July public hearing Eowin Ravscity Bnd, Bor asa Woe Ale that he is a robber and most every: by Sanit Milk Prod. in th James R. Tavton, R.'2, Mukwonago. thing else that is bad and that would ay ear, ‘4 roducers in the A. A. Wispmnyer, Jr.,’ Richfield. make the customer dislike to buy om of briefs and direct testimony ———————————— ik from him, rom our members convinced the Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office Milk fro : dairy section at Washington that Sane, ee ay 11928, The consumer can be told that you this raise was justified. 
Subscription ......++.++.$1.00 Per Year g0t the manufactured milk price for The value of Sanitary Milk Pro- 

eee othe name Tale oe he vad oe ducers to dairy farmers in the St. 
er quart for and many other things Rosen 

THE NEW PRICE fiat wena make him deal that he fod i a After reviewing testimony taken HOwld not buy any fluid milk. Of ing of these higher prices to pro- 
at the public hearing held in Mil- Curse, such statements would not be ducers has not ended the responsi- waukee on December 13, the Depart- pee ere ee oe et thin, for Dility of Sanitary Milk Producers 
ment of Agriculture ordered a price a & as Nea feo hig nose to to our members and to the market. of $2.63 per hundred for fluid milk anite Ee eane But die have been ae ae ee cep apaee dai a a * : ? 

- ae ne peeent fat effective Jan- made by people: who claim to be nee intelligentiy, our dairy busi 
vee) : friends of the farmers. The full eff f th ; 

As pointed out in the December is- , ‘ ‘ i . aS rne ceo peney at gue, an increase in production would Let’s all do a selling job for its creased prices will be felt when the be anWike Decatae ah aatinnnauld going to be plenty hard even then checks for December milk reach our 
only mean that more milk would go to get sales back where they were farms in January. Then there will 
into the manufactured class theveby LOliyeats GeO: anen the temptation to increase pro- pulling down the composite price. Geen ratte Tne far pevong our present rate. 
Every producer realizes that he can fash ane ae omeroure cae ony, Gg through the rise in fluid Argentine Butter St. Lonis needs all the milk now rice if milk is sold as fluid milk * * pare 8 rd not as manufactured or even as Coming In Poor Quality being. produced for i market a ¥ . can even use a nominal increase. But cream. : Considerable butter came in from if these higher prices are so attrac. 

To help himself every producer Argentina during December due tive that dairy farmers i 
should help to sell fluid milk in evy- probably to a desire on the part of duction att EHTEL "the inevitebts ery way possible. How can he do buyers to get a cheaper product. result will be a ante Oe 1 
this, some one may ask, for he is The quality, however, was said to be which means more milk Bold ‘ a me busy with his farm operation and so undesirable that further orders 77 97 da lower bland Bel paceEe 
is not on the city street. Practical. were cancelled. Didn’t improve the a ne ly every farmer comes in contact quality of the baked turkey, per- There are enough dairy farmers with some consumers and some of haps. now, shipping inspected milk to St. them meet many of these city people. a re Louis handlers to take care of the Well, what can he tell the consumer? market needs if the production is The whole truth of course. Tell Warni kept fairly uniform throughout the the consumer that for the milk the are year. The price schedule in the new consumer is now paying 12 cents a _ Farmers are paying big prices for Order encourages even production quart, you get $2.63 per hundred if dairy cows to make more milk. They by increasing the price during the your test is 3.5 percent and four should be very careful because they Summer months when milk is hard 
cents per point more than 3.5 per- are treading on very unstable to make. — If dairy farmers will keep cent if it tests more and four cents ground. When the war boom ends, this in mind and fit their production less per point if it tests less than 3.5 things will be tough for farmers, At © the market demands, the St. Louis percent and that the test of milk as any rate we cannot expect to make ™arket for inspected milk can con- delivered by the dealers is about more and more milk and continue to tinue to be one of the best in 3.8 percent according to the tests get a good price for it. Something America. 
made by the Milwaukee Health De- must be done one way or another to Don’t use the ax of over-produc- partment, making the dealers $2.75 limit production.— Dairy Farmers tion to kill the goose that laid the per hundred. Digest, New York. golden egg.
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Manufactured Price is changed. Calves nurse from both densed or to be made into cheese or 
The price to b fa eon tm antfae sides as convenient. ice cream must be kept in line with 

t 4 P ilk °5 ore enibenig Mune “On occasions when cows for one butter prices since about three- 
ured mil r Dec r is ‘on 0 th milked par- fourths of all the milk manufactured 

cents higher than for November due ‘080m Or another are ce Rares ; : eer : tially or altogether from the left is used for butter and since milk 
to the hike in butter price. Manu- ~ ip ia Ganueanil hovahittederomlone ane 
factured akim milk did not show side, no effect on production is noted Ly 

i ; unless the cow used to right-side ufacturing use to another. 
much improvement and the demand ‘ki 5 “pm h 
was weak, - milking resents a change from habit- ‘or the country as a whole, only 

ual practice. Most persons, too, are about 30 percent of the total milk 
‘i right-handed which probably makes supply is consumed as market milk, 

New Uses for Milk it easier for them to work on that and about 50 percent of the total 
The Bureau of Dairy Industry *ide.”—Milk Market Review. volume of milk in most fluid mar- 

reports that during the past year ——_ kets is sold as sweet cream or is 

several new uses of dairy products Freight Rate Reduction manufactured into products sold on 
have been developed as a result of on Oléo Provosed the basis of butter prices.” 
experimental work conducted in its > Po: Another Frequent Question 
laboratories. Oleomargarine Manufacturers Another question that frequently 
Among the new uses discovered Seek Preferential Rate occurs to consumers is whether, un- 

was a syrup made from the sugar = During the past several years the der a flexible price plan under gov- 
in skim milk, This syrup is clear, shippers of oleomargarine have ¢™®ment control, artificially high 
has a sweet pleasing taste, will keep made numerous attempts to secure ee can be prevented. Dr. Bart- 
well, and is suitable for use on the lower freight rates on oleomargarine ett’s answer was: 
table or in the manufacture of vari- than those rates applying to butter. ‘As long as new producers are 

ous sweet goods. Another similar proposal has been Permitted to enter the market at 
Efforts to develop industrial out- launched recently which, if adopted, ®"Y time and as long as old pro- 

lets for dairy products resulted in would reduce substantially the rate ducers are permitted to increase 

an entirely new plastic material on oleomargarine but would, of their production, any attempt to 
from lactic acid, which promises to course, leave the rate on butter un- establish artificially high prices will 

have extensive commercial applica- changed. The proposal as made £000, be thwarted through over-pro- 
tion in waterproofing and gas-proof- would only apply to the “official duction. ae 

ing fabrics, The materials entering classification territory.” This, of course, is simply another 

into the manufacture of this new The existing rates on butter and WY Of stating a fact which most 
plastic are relatively inexpensive oleomargarine are identical, being Denver fluid shippers fully under- 
which should make the commercial She #4 4 stand—that there is a “right” price ; hi a tical 48 percent of its first class rate on hich i hich ible with 
production of this product practical. carload shipments and 70 percent of 1 nich 18 a8 high as possible without 

In addition, the bureau developed the first class rate on less than car- Deing so high as to discourage con- 
a new resin made from lactic acid, load quantities. The rate as pro- SU™mPtion on the one hand and en- 

which is insoluble in most solvents, posed for the “official classification COUT@ge too great production on the 
but can be dissolved in chlorinated territory” on oleomargarine is 3714 other.—Milk Market Review. 

solvents and carbital. This resin percent of the first-class rate on car- SeEeasck oS . 
makes a colorless lacquer which load lots of 55 percent of the first. Danger in Overproduction 
dries rapidly and adheres well to lass rate on less than carload ship- In every market where an in- 
glass and metal, ments. create in Haid price has been made, 

mea atk Tt rand On January 7 a public hearing a warning has been sounded against 
Why Milk from Right? will be held on this proposal in increased production. In this milk 
A standard custom among dairy- Chicago. shed, stories are going around about 

men is to milk cows from the right- A farmers paying as much as $140 for 

hand side. In fact, it’s taken for Here is Why Price cows, not fancy cows, but just plain 
granted, and many a novice has had ordinary ones. Is it sound to pay 
his milk pail kicked over when he Is Based on Butter such prices? 
tried to coax an experienced bossy In a discussion on flexible milk i cy Se 

from the left side. prices as oie of pea Racine Has Hearing 

A recent query, however, to the market stability, R. W. Bartlett o * 

New York State’ College of Agri- the University of Illinois recently cond Price Increase 

culture read: “Please tell me wheth- answered a number of questions fre- the only solution was an increase to 
er there is any scientific or prac- quently asked by dairymen and con- 49 genig meaicuereandharpncenot 
tical reason for milking cows from sumers. One of these questions was: about $2.60 per hundred to the pro- 
the right side. I assume I am right “Why is so much importance ducers. 
in thinking this is a universal cus- pia hee Lae poe ee Bootleggers, mostly farmers who 
tom. ing at the price of market milk?” — sold direct to the consumer, without 

Here’s the answer from Prof. W. The answer, said Dr. Bartlett, is complying with health regulations 
T. Crandall of the department of merely that butter prices constitute or obtaining a license, were blamed 
animal husbandry: the best index available for measur- by both sides for causing bad condi- 

“There is no scientific reason for ing changes in supply and demand tions in the market. Since the hear- 
milking on the right-hand side, nor conditions for the dairy industry. ing, an order has been issued by the 
any practical reason unless it is that “Consumer incomes,” he explained, Department of Agriculture naming 
a few cows have become used to be- “are quickly reflected in changes in a fluid milk price to the farmers of 
ing milked from that side and make butter prices, and the prices paid $2.61 and 12 cents per quart to the 
trouble when the usual procedure to producers for milk to be con- consumer.
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Plans for Co-operative Week State Fair Department Dairy Fieldmen’s 
Plans for observing Co-operative Hi onf ison 

Week in Wisconsin, February 17 to rads Nagra ee 21, inclusive, are being developed Ralph E. Ammon, director of the College of Agriculture j 
roughout the state this week b; ate department of agriculture ani bruary 

thi h hi y state d tment ‘ f r ultu: id Thursday, F 
local committees of co-operative Manager of the Wisconsin State Fair, ak Wine Pri 6, 1941 
leaders conferring with their county Tecently announced the appointment ) 8 e 3 
agricultural agent and two members Of the following department super- How the College can Help the Field- of the state committee co-ordinating intendents for the Wisconsin State  ™&n_on Quality Improvement — 
arrangements for the observance. Fair, August 16 to 24: ae H. tiene fe e : : air i 
Sapecenting the state committee Draft Horses—Harvey Nelson, Wiaconsit: shed fain 
wane oe a nie Union Grove, farmer. The Problem of the Shifting Patron 
Wisconsin Council of Agriculture, , Cattle—Fred Klussendorf, Wau- —Mr. L. G. Kuenning, chief of the 
committee chairman, and R. B, Fish. esha, dairy farmer. eg Department of 
er, marketing specialist of the state Sheep—R. E. Fisher, state depart- ‘ , 

gebaliil of agriculture, commit- ment of agriculture, Madison. is re esoaine lie Lee, 
ae Doak Sloman Swine—Burlie Dobson, Lancaster. Chicago, Ill. ; 

bring these representatives of the _, Poultry—C. Howard King, state ee Milk—Mr. Dave Nusbaum, 
state committee, county agents, and department of agriculture, Madison. Uolverkiy. oA et eee? 
pg ey bal leaders together yr show—Maurice J. Fitzsimons, Cleaning and Sterilizing Farm Uten- 

gaitiaey Sst Maki up Oneiey Jr., Fond du Lae. sils—Prof, E, Wallenfeldt, Depart- 

Agent R. .. Glassco, Janesville, 1:80 __ Dairy goate—Clem Weiss, Wauke- “ent of Dalry Industry, University 
p. m.; joint meeting at 7:30 p. m. Sha, goat breeder. a "ee 
in Racine Hotel, Racine, with Count; ps—C. ‘ ga ternoon Program 
Agent E. A. Polley, Racine, and ee . J. Ritland, Chip- Straining Milk—Dr. K. G. Weckel. 
County Agent E. V. Ryall, Kenosha. ? : Seer Department of Dairy Industry, 
January 7— Plankinton Hotel, _ Livestock sanitation—Dr. V. 8. _ University of Wisconsin, 

Milwaukee, at 10 a. m., with County Larson, state department of agricul. What Can We Expect of Quality 
Agent RB. C. Swanson; at 7:30 p. m. ture, Madison. Tests?—Prof. E. G. Hastings, De- 

at Sheboygan, in the office of County Horticulture—E. L. Chambers,  Partment of Ag. Bacteriology, Uni- 
Agent G. W. Lycan. state department of agriculture, versity of Wisconsin. 

Madison. cre en ee Quality—Mr. 
ae 5 : . HH iams, The Pet Milk Co., Land O’Lakes Opens First ie 4 a psteys ete Jee New Glarus, Wis. : 

Z iculture, : ; Plant in North Dakota state department of agric » A Dairy Demonstration by State eiaeiee ae Madison. fa are br oe ee a, 
Valley City is site of first Lan Dairy—L. G. Kuenning, state de- se ou ‘on Broege, Janesville, 

0 hae. plant : North Dakota. partment of agriculture, Madison. 5 ae 2 4 
, ‘ : o Our Pres 

sanbrnient ie COL ec iio Home economics—Mrs. Milton  Health?—Mr. ‘Harry Pe We 
Dlautiat Valley GivuN: Dak ttolte- Koegel, Milwaukee, and Mrs. Fred consin Milk Dealers’ ‘Association, 

cilitate the handling of poultry and Rust, West Allis. Madison, Wis. 
butter in that city. 

x 4: ¥3 ooo 

This ney Hast furnishes ideal 
operating facilities and, in addition a5 te the Landline oF tareeya and ert ae December to February, D. P. ter sales reach two million pounds, 
tee, will bestine. the tegk teem ul . A. turned nine million pounds of which, if continued, woud total bare- 
oy Tana Onn ae See ieeaiee butter back into the market, thus ly one-third of the promised amount. 
North Dakota, ‘The lant SF eA ee pia Teiees aon undue, a the price rose §. M. A. began to ] L . ic movements. ig year, al- show signs of hesitation. Aft - i poe ao ea wie though prices in June and July were ing butter first on the list of De- 
shipped out of North Dakot a 1 only 2644 cents compared to this cember’s surplus commodities (be- 
oe and O'Lakes hate ghibped' in months 35% cents, stabilization has cause it began with “b”) blue stamp 
from Minhengolie played no role in the market. officials are finding it increasingly 

Survey of the effects of high De- difficult to justify keeping butter on 
———— cember prices on the butter industry Soe eh ae ne ores by further 

Pa . gave buttermen cause for concern bea LD A Te PE 
Seen ioe ug Over ennai tyutlen. subatinaten and Plus.” 

is year than last has Surplus Marketin, dminii ion’ 
been stabilization’s role in the butter ths, stamp eo arati, te ea Imports Increase 
ag On December 1, 1939, D. P. ber Washington officials had prom- _ Increased prices are already help- 

. A. and Surplus Marketing Ad- ised to move 75 million pounds of ing Argentina’s butter surplus to 
ministration held 18,098,000 pounds butter through 8. M. A. during the hop a 14-cent tariff wall, Mounting 
a aaiete one tite of all United year ending July 1, 1941. Average imports are being delivered at 3334 

ates storage holdings. Last year, month this fall saw blue stamp but- cents, duty paid, promised to be
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much larger this month after a Home Week, February 3 to 7, in- will be done at the farmers’ and 
ee. ine pb aa an clusive. ea banquet held Monday 

a during October an ovember : . night, February 3, in the Memorial 
had come shipments large enough to ihe Pant be ay Union. Other Seatives of the week 
indicate what might happen with .ider How. agriculture will fitintothe imelude the “Little International” 
another penny or so rise in price. national defense program. They have livestock show, an exhibit of quality 

Because of the recent price rise asked R. M. Evans, A. A. A. admin- Seed grains, a drama clinic, and an 
pase retail ahd oe had cen ae Washington, D. C., to ad- @*hibit of rural art and literature. 
len percent in November’s last dress them on “The A. A. A. and Na- 
two weeks, in spite of Thanksgiving tional Defense.” Scheduled also for rong Fey ace Day 
and “butter-baked” turkeys. Alert the opening program is W. A. Kat- _ Held again this year will be the 
chain grocers had brought out oleo- terhenry, chairman of the state A. Tural young people’s day. On Thurs- 
margarine, displayed it more prom- A. A. committee, who will outline ay, February 5, Clarence A. Dyk- 
inently. This month’s sales of the the problems of the A. A. A. in Wis- Stra, president of the university, 
substitutes were beginning to as- consin. : will address young people on “Youth 
sume serious size and made old hands and Service in a Democracy.” Com- 
in the butter business recall how Five Busy Days ae ep venicus, seston of the 
busy the oleo plants had been dur- ‘ { state will be a number of young men prt kad tre Aa, Bach of tev ape il tea Tape fhe ee fol 
output of margarine jumped 29 per- important farm problems. Monday Veblen uesions, One ered at 
cent, or a full six million pounds jg agricultural conservation day; Sie esis Wal bes (now. nay 
over a year ago, was this month by Tuesday dairy and co-operative YU" farm couples attain a farm 
all evidence still at that peak. What day; Wednesday, meat and nutrition and a satisfactory home lifet 
could possibly be done to keep high gay; Thursday, rural young people’s ‘What are the urban job oppor- 
butter prices from encouraging @ day; and Friday, war and agricul. ‘Umities for rural young men and 
habitual use of substitutes was fast tural day. i women?” “What are the oppor- 
becoming this month’s butter prob- tunities in rural areas for crafts- 
lem No. 1. On Tuesday, co-operative day, the men?” and “What is rural youths’ 

program will deal with the financ- opportunity for service in the com- 
Customers Lost Se, booing and Heenaing of nce munity?” 

The experience of stabilization has ¢T@tives and other discussions bear- i 
been that high butter prices turn 1™& Upon co-operative management. Fre ae ig ers ake Mg nde a 
consumers away, force them to buy Many statewide farm groups are timely farm and home topics. Among 
substitutes. Not bad at first, this planning meetings during the week. them are poultry, soils dairy c0-op- 
use of substitutes becomes a habit These include the Wisconsin live- eratives, farm building, farm water 
that takes months to break. It will stock breeders’ association; the Wis- supply and sewerage disposal, vet- 
be Summer before many of the cus- consin agricultural experiment asso- erinary science ie ae d 
tomers lost this month can be coaxed ciation; Wisconsin muck soil farm- machin’ arte Sate Peace ie A 
back to butter again. ers; the Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, denpovRR heedie AAA HERR 
Had the producers’ stabilization Guernsey, Holstein and Jersey breed- tiona) problems, dairy manufactur- 

agency had in its hands the supplies ers; the various swine breeders; ing crop production, farm orchards, 
that it had last year, the butter beef breeders; horse breeders; poul- 11514 aiccases and others , 
market could have been kept in try improvement associations; and P p : 
harness to work for the producer Sheep breeders’ association. : 
and the consumer in an intelligent, Farmer Fined 

far-sighted manner. Important Home Program Madison—William Rathbun, Jr., 
, This month’s blue stamp complica-  yyigg Blanche Lee, state home who sells fluid milk to Madison con- 

tions, rising import figures and high qemonstration leader, and her staff sumers at his farm near this city, 
oleo output led dairymen to one con- are planning programs of special in- recently was adjudged guilty here 
clusion: Had butter producers re- terest to homemakers. Included in in superior court of selling adulter- 
ceived two cents a pound more for their program are sessions dealing ated milk and paid a fine of $25. 
their flush  produsHon, they sould with modernizing the farm kitchen; The defendant appeared December 
have well afforded to discount the house construction, interior decorat- 23 on a complaint issued by the 
Present market three cents and ing, family health, nutrition, and State Department of Agriculture 
profit more thereby. others, In the home economics build- and pleaded not guilty. When the 

eet, ing will be exhibits and demonstra- trial wag held on December 27, how- 
Bk ne eee oe ever, he pleaded nole contendere 
schemes; le ; 

Many Groups to Meet farm women’s handicraft; economic eke NE oe car ae ane ne 

Er Oe SRE Mesias tomas A . ; jet a ta 
Madison, Feb. 3-7 equipment; and textiles and cloth- 

Important problems and questions ‘"8 Heh, Heh! 
confronting agriculture in the In keeping with its usual custom Fond Mother (Writing to her 
months that lie ahead will occupy the university will take occasion to soldier son) : “Well, son, I hope you 
the consideration of Badger farmers extend honorary recognition to sev- have been punctual in rising every 
and homemakers when they gather eral men and women who have made morning so that you haven’t kept 
at the College of Agriculture, Madi- outstanding contributions to im- the regiment waiting breakfast for 
son, for the 1941 state Farm and proved conditions on the farm. This you.”
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4 farmers shipping to those plants re- of insanitary conditions on Iverson’s 
Mr. Fletcher Says: *  * * geive, in Pormcticnily all. cases, farm. 
————— straight cheese prices for their milk Iverson then started sending his 

Cold Water and are not even familiar with what cream to the Independenée  Co-op- 
0} becomes of their products. Natur- erative Creamery, Independence, 

In the cleaning of milk utensils, ally, their farms are not under any where it was accepted after a field- 
it is doubtful as to whether all pro- inspection except such as exists or man for that creamery had inspect- 
ducers appreciate the value and im- does not exist, for cheese markets. ed Iverson’s farm. Immediately after 
Pe ae water in the sanita: The plants also come under only on paaestion, sheveret, oe 

So much stress has been laid on SUCh sanitary requirements as exist checkup Ve fe ae ea ea a 
the ‘basket ty of hot eatery and it is for: cheese factories. iadatian vancuitina win Oanaieon- 
necessary, that cold water and its The milk is taken into the plant, ditions insanitary for the produc- 
proper use has been neglected. put through what they call a pas- tion and delivery of cream. 
When cleaning any milk utensils, teurization process, put into 10-gal- ‘The department inspector brought 

it is necessary to not only rinse the Jon cans or other containers, and Iverson and Oscar Betthauser, man- 
utensils as soon after milking as pos- brought by truck to the stands in ager of the Independence Co-opera- 
sible with cold well water, but it the outlying area of this market. It tive Greamery, into a justice of the 
should be thoroughly brushed as is then put up in gallons, half gal- peace court at Whitehall, where the 
well. This removes the butterfat lons or quarts and sold over the patron pleaded guilty to a charge from the surface, and leaves the counter. These stands or plants only o¢ producing and selling insanitary 
utensils in proper condition for come under what little inspection is ¢ream and the manager, appearing 
washing. If after this has been done rendered by state inspectors, and jn behalf of the creamery, pleaded 
a luke warm well water, to which from practical experience we know guilty to a charge of manufacturing 
has been added a good washing com- that is almost nil. butter from insanitary cream. 
pound, is used for washing the uten- = The help, both within the plants | Both Iverson and. the creamery 
sils, and then they are scalded dry and at the stands, are paid on what- were fined $25 and costs. 
with boiling hot water, the utensils ever basis they can be hired on and SPAS EAGT 
will be truly in a clean, sanitary do not even compare with wages condition. paid in fluid milk markets, Producers to Vote on New 
great deat cf urouhte waxe had. ‘This milk, we believe, could con- | York Order Second Time 
stone” will find that the foregoing stitute a health menace to the com- The New York State Department 
program will practically eliminate ™unity. Milk is one of the finest of Agriculture and Markets on De- that condition! see a oe by waar be cember a etiaally apnennced ne 

: produced and processed under prop- a new referendum will be held on 
er sanitary conditions in order that the amendments to the New York 

Dairy Equipment it be safe to use at all times. Order. This action follows the fail- 
This is just a reminder to you that _It is truly unfair competition for ene of oe amenninent to Sa 

your office has for sale, a complete You as farmers. You live up to a royal ne ne tine ballot Meld De. 
line of dairy utensils at reasonable Tigid sanitary requirements in the pata 21 
prices. With the present demand Production of your milk, and are i for steel, due to the war situation @Mtitled to, and should receive, fair | The United States Department of 
it might be wise for many of you to Compensation for such efforts. Yet Agriculture on December 27 an- 
examine your cans, pails, and strain- 48 long as this uninspected, cheap nounced that a new referendum will ers carefully, and ‘should any of Milk may compete with you on the be held on the amendments to the 
them need replacing, get them now. Price level it does now, your mar- New York Order. This action fol- 
Prices may advance at any time. keting problem remains a difficult lows the failure of these amendments 

Ao one. to receive the necessary two-thirds sige ype nag a ae ei ee SHR ot he ec i 
wae be pee’ in use, and it D at t a Uae a igi 

would be just good judgment to re- epartment orces Laws . : 
place them, if necessary, before they ee i Secretary of Agriculture Wickard aronecndermiad: adison — That low quality can stated, “We are holding a new ref- 

have no place in the production of erendum because of evidence that 
eee dairy products is ae may producers in ihe ner. pe 

<. $i trated by a court case instituted by milk shed did not realize that the 
Commercial Roadside Stands the state department of agriculture federal order regulating the han- 
__ Much has been written and said recently against a creamery and a dling of milk in the New York mar- 
in regard to the so-called commercial patron for failure to conform to ket would have to be suspended if 
ee igs ak As we ry bread state sanitation requirements. the amendments to the order were 

r n rae ea ; | ti compa problem that po he icdent Wois the mw Cftne reduce ravating i i intai in, f 
ae ica milk wai a ect plant operators from time to time. eects on Oey ete 

These stands are truly milk deal- A patron of the Pigeon Falls Co- Gueerg voting favored the amond. ers. They do not produce any milk, operative Creamery, Oliver Iverson ments but two-thirds, or 66.6 per- 
but go into cheese factory or con- of Independence, was advised by the cent approval is necessary for adop- densery districts and buy the milk plant manager to discontinue deliv- tion. As the matter now stands, the 
they use from those plants. The ering cream to the creamery because (Continued on page 7, column 2)
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ee . y : 
10 Days Trial “hates Wee 

December Prices Producers to Vote on New Money-Back Guarantee Son ene GRIDLEY DAIRY co. Y. k Ord. . Beno. 8 reecsnen lel foe 10 days. If not fully satie- 

Percent Price or: lers Second Time = 4"? curran co., "Dept. 37 A Racine, Wis. 
Fluid ............51.58 $2.60 i Sa ee 
Outdoor Reitet :::: 2.15 2.17 eee The N i 
Cream ...........18.42 1.65 amendments have been defeated, but e Nationa 
Gombenite De ae at ALES nk wage Secretary Wickard is going to hold Adopts Resoluti 

3 ie a second referendum on the same Cr esolutions 
| eee pits price @2mendments and (according to Sec- At its annual meeting held at 

Fluid ...........-6218 $2.40 Tetary Wickard) if they do not re- Omaha on December 4, 5 and 6, the 
Cream ...........18.87 1.65 ceive the necessary two-thirds pro- National Co-operative Milk Pro- 
enntac ured 2 «+s BABO, 2:49 ducer approval this time, the entire @ucers’ Federation adopted a num- mposite price ........+++.+++ érder willl be auspended! ber of resolutions, some of which are 

SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. Pp : as follows: 
Percent Price Commenting on this new referen- Wi fini Fi oe loge 65 RAIN 40 1 ic e are definitely opposed to the 

Cueaees Reliet’ 1. 2.18 #40 dum, Secretary Wickard stated, In continuance or entry of retail food 
Oream ...........18.42 1.65 the event that the producer-vote in distributors into the field of pro- 
Metew sued oe 84.95 : une the new referendum is unfavorable, curing or manufacturing as the first 
Composite price ..........%..+++ the department will have no other processor of agricultural products 

FOX DAIRY Co. course than to suspend the present ®nd we are of the opinion that their 
ble Percent -__Frice federal order in the New York milk function should be the retail die- 
Outdoor Relief |... .39 2.17 market effective February 1, 1941.” tribution of such Products. 
Cream ...........21.82 1.65 Continuing, Mr. Wickard explains, _To expand the national consump- 
Manufactured .....23.36 1.40 «tt is an established policy of the tion of dairy products by co-ordina- 

Composite price ..............++2.08 y dion mledueational dvadventish 
Livenk-p. Waiek Department of Agriculture to sus- eet : Gnmomete Aid ad verOsing: 

aay ea ue Price Pend an order in instances where the pies: 

Fluid ........... 54,85 2.40 producers in a referendum have To protect the public health by 
Outdoor Relief .... 260 ae failed to approve proposed vital continuous provision of adequate 
oe pane Sele -2ot6 140 amendments. There are both legal funds to indemnify cattle owners for 

Composite price .............-..1.99 and administrative reasons that ‘he slaughter of animals infected 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY make such a policy necessary.” Bineeasd neeudi as tuberculosis, 

Percent Pri : ro 
Pha oceeckak fad.00! 92.40 Unless the secretary of agriculture To protect the public health by 
Outdoor Relief .... 3.85 217 changes his mind, producers in New requiring all dairy products import- 
cL Ba cts Scien Het York will have to approve the ed to conform to the same health 
Eoesotes pels’ eka, «ed Se * proposed, or do ae as are required of domes- 

ie producers. i alte DanreGo| without their federal order. bs i oe ‘i tes a 

‘ Percent Price Many New York id: . e@ federation pledges whole- 
Fluid ............55.59 $2.40 Jena abl protyee aoe hearted support and co-operation to Outdoor Reliet’.... 260 217 Willing to take this ultimatum from needs of thi aes 

Oream .........--18.82 1.65 the secretary, are seeking some solu- ie pi eseeccOUnlry in & Program: Manufactured .....22.99 1.40 tion to the problem. The Dairy- 1° national defense. In such a pro- 
Composite price ...............202 Mens) Lesena omineyiee ‘Associa. &T8™, however, care should be ex- 

G'S GUERNSEY PARMG | tn han elrndy sents petiion to Grog, Prevent unnessnry, re 
ercen' ice i ; i 

Fluid ............51.14 $2.40 Secretary Wickard, requesting him ations essential to carry forward pro- 
Outdoor Relief .... 1.96 217 to give the co-operatives a “full grams for the maintenance of fair 
eee tae phot ae hearing” before any contemplated prices for American farmers such as 

Manufactured .....22.50 1.490 ction is taken on suspension of the Section 32 funds and additional ap- 

Composite price . .............1.98 order. \ propriations supplemental thereto.
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By Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of MR. DAIRYMAN! === a a eee > CRED rie * ‘ 
’ ~ p The test made at the Co-op. picnic July 23rd, proved beyond doubt, that this Ngee os 6 oe insulated tank has the best temperature holding quality of any made today. fp 

The price is right. 5 can tank $57.50 f.0.b. West Alllis. Larger sizes range in an. 
price accordingly. eS yo 

Our insulated milk house and cooling tanks were used by the State during Y the entire fair, and won the approval of State, Dairies, and field men without I 
question. 

ee en Y Write us for prices when in need of a new milk house, as they are priced to ‘— 
suit any producer. Made in all sizes. Pfeifer Unit Cooling Tank 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many Hours of 
Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue i West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping 4 

100 Selected Holstein and Guern- 
Send us a postal card—Walt for our buyer. sey Bangs and TB tested close 

i springers and fresh cows on farm 
i | to select from. Located 2 miles 

M A y R S West of Jefferson on County Farm 
, Road. Horses and Mules for sale. 

SEED and FEED KEATING BROTHERS 
Successors to Hales Milling Company 

500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, wis. 
: Use our 

i as a soap saver and an all pur- 
4 pose utensil cleaner. WAUKESHA Breeders’ SALE 

t It is easy on the hands, and dis- FRIDAY, JAN. 24, WAUKESHA, WIS. solves completely. 
Sale onan noon in eae pavilion : Our WATER SOFTENER can 

‘urebred Holsteins. be had i . ck: ha 
T. B. and Blood Tested. Many from Certified Herds, BLE fire: BOCease, coast 

Consignments include — we suggest you use the money 
From CHRIS MAYER—Cool Stream Dolly Ormsby with saving 100 pound bag. 
603 Ibs. fat at 6 yrs., eek 492 Ibs. fat at 3 yrs., 4.3% 
test ; 465 Ibs. fat at 4 yrs., 4.3% ; 397 Ibs. fat at 2 yrs., 4.1%. e * ‘ 

be teak Si ee 6h etn ot lake Rete nos rae . a ie 8 ri utter 2 se. 
whose daughters ae making oe 400 Ibs, fat as 2-yr.-olds, Try completely dissolving 
all records on twice a day milking. (Certified: L B 
FORREST GUNDERSON consigns Onny Bonheur Ollie, Oo Ax 
a, Amiel Ormsby Fobes bred cow. Fresh at sale time. in the tian dy bottle. Use LOBAX 

A, J. CULL 3-yr.. He fi dam fi al disinfecting - a ce wae we ub he et Heavy in calf to wae one Godfreys Ormsby Francisco. ? saa 
i OS. SCHNEIDER sends Ormsby bred ith 469 

ic fat, 305 days and was ieee of the Ist Gries Produce MEASURING SPOONS FREE. 

inaighannimati Sg Noah rg mg ip nag gg ot godt . Tal BAIRD & DARCEY best bulls that ever came froma jou Zoberlin’s herd.” Also : 
a number of calves around 4 to 6 months of age. . mae a Box 177-M There will be 20 bulls of serviceable age or near serviceable Hydrite Chemical Co. 

2 age. ere Ww re ers and many ice young Mitchell 1454, Waukesha, Wis. cows, springing and fresh, F 621 S. 12th St., “Milwaukee, Wis.
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Number 11 
T P e ia Mr. T. Fred Baker, newly elected 

@ i *P8 a ern ays e president of the Co-operative, asked 
me to remain on ag editor of this 

Oo Pula hi i gut Babee for February. rariapeaid 
our Board has always done what ——————-,——___.—- 18 Issue 1s my responsibility as it they thought best for our stockhold- A Bit of Histo has been since the first is in ' ; sue 

Wee have acd eee vate oe CHARLES DINEEN Yy » Glected me as tresil- the original Board of Directors : dent and I will assure you that I lected in April, 1916, when the aaa tA crenrthing: ne GA Neeplatte organisation was a Le The Dairy Outlook 
it wi teresti: 8 

between the producer-distributor inioemauye ie T ae aawatal few , Lhe outlook for the producers, and consumer public fi rdi " peas processors, handlers and distributors 
i acts regarding this organization. of milk is regarded as somewhat op- 

Now that the annual meeting of _ Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- timistie by authorities in Washing- 
the stockholders has been held, I ducers was organized in April, 1916, ton who are in close contact with 

_ wonder why only 533 attended the under the name of Milwaukee Milk the milk production and marketing 
meeting and voted. Our member- and Cream Shippers’ Association, situation. Weekly figures are not 
ship consists of about 2,800. In a with capital of $10,000. The origi- available on the butterfat-feed price 
co-operative as we have, certainly nal paper, articles and By-Laws ratios, but changes in prices during there should have been a better at- were worked out by economists and -the past month indicate that rela. 
tendance so that we, as directors, are legal authorities attached to the tionships have improved consider- 
certain what all of you want. A State University. Efforts were ably for dairymen. The relation of 
farmer should be willing to spend made at this meeting to pledge all butterfat prices are now a little 
one day a year, and I ask that every shippers to get their representa- more favorahle relative to feed 
one a you attend the next annual re oe pay for all milk de- prices than at this time Last year. 
mee ing. ivere 0 em. me eee 

: Surplus milk was a big problem Farm Home Week I certainly welcome the newly- . ‘ 
elected directors and trust that they Suiteie the sen ont yd Aa Draws Huge Crowd : ace , : 
i Pa Ae rs Mie me : wood Creamery in the southern part § Fine weather, good roads and a h 1 bd al ‘4 Workine e oi of Milwaukee County was offered good program well advertised drew Oh ea er ACE: omeng Witt to the organization for $3,000, and a record crowd to Madison for said directors for the past year. I it was decided by the Board of Di- Farm-Home Week February 3 to 7 found each to be very efficient and y ¢ ’ : sound initheir judgment. Your as- rectors to ee this plant, ne Your Board was well represented 
wociation) will’ feel the loss of their it for manufacturing surplus milk at this worthwhile gathering. 

7 : into butter and cottage cheese. Farmers from all the stat valuable advice and guidance. Bae : . Dre Centon eee The organization had a rocky listened to good talks and entered 
The outcome of the voting was road during those first years and into discussions as well as rabbing 

as follows: Kurtz, 267; Maerzke, found itself badly in need of funds. elbows with others which has a 
254, Lekfield, 251; Dobbertin, 249; At the annual meeting in 1917, it was broadening effect on people. 

Nidmever a; War, 227; Migr voted fo mend the By-Law by iv Cpogeratich sendor ; Kiekhaefer, ; creasing the capital stock from = 
Christensen, 188. The four re- . $10,000 to $15,000, and to allow “A broad definition of co-opera- ceiving the highest number of votes milk haulers who were hauling milk tion might be—working together in- 
were declared elected as directors. from members for oe to purchase telligently and willingly for mutual 

f a share of stock and have full stock- objectives, Co- ti lis f 
Bresred Aas acuentee holders’ rights. The meeting also tte Ronsaing oe ihor bari 

wt abe Farm and Home Week at approved the action of its manager in order to secure major objectives. Madison. Many things of great in- jn purchasing the Ideal Dairy Com- a d ee t Vail - It calls for sportsmanlike accept- terest invited all. The Slogan, pany, a bankrupt retail milk busi- : rats “We Go Forward Together” im. pany, P' a K Sl" ance of defeat by minority and 
8 ness, for $24,500. Borrowing of sportsmanlike and magnanimous ac- pressed me. All of you should see $50,000 was authorized, such ceptance of a victory by majority 

mrny cepnesenative ene sit pehind a to be borrowed from a bank, ‘These elements are the bathe in the e Building Program for the Agri- and since the credit of the organi- fami] ill. t it 
cultural Department of the Uni- zation was not of the best, the Di- apa It ed for the Branden: he 
Dea ee dividuals, Thus began the fitet ma, Preston, of ‘the principles of the ; i dividuals. ' ma- Go le and th th The great change in American jo, financing of the co-operative. Mount? uta President Hgaoad ie 
agriculture is creating profound ‘The co-operative was also authorized Dgiryman’s L 
problems, keep abreast with the to sell bonds against the property, die nammMES EE yl vb) 
times, get all your free literature jin order to raise money. In No- 
from both the Department of Agri- vember of that year the Sard voted, iaoet, plant Re, sloed ony a AlOs; 
culture of Madison as well as Wash- at the suggestion of the manager, het aa Sas, of Sreees oat 
ington, D. C. that the retail milk business of the ren iOottaied on i 3)
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MILWAUKEE MILK re undertaken. A great big bleak Hail and Farewell 
PRODUCER 7 up a high flight of stairs in The Milwaukee Milk Producer 

Owned and Published by the. Pabst Corporation Bldg. One ill h finished its thi i 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE  %¢#7ed little stenographer was the 7 he Maver 194i ete MILK PRODUCERS only person present except when the ot th eenteee Rigen ccomce 
field man came in early in the fore- ° OD reee, 

ear oihres rad noon or about five in the afternoon, Month after month for the last 
ila if maladie ote ee Dual Sakae ne visitors came in for there was pe en a af tried to oe 

: ; ittle reason for anyone to come to us little publicatién-a source’of in- 
Vou, 13 Fesruary, 1941 No. 11 a place that was more like a morgue formation for the members. We 

than a live producers’ headquarters. bare tried to cee? it on a high plane 
Board of Directors The first job that needed atten- eval or dus auod' people wid bit, 

T. Fred Baker, President ~ tion seemed to be more check testing jort the Milwaukee Teb-opavative 
Hartford, R. 1 service for the members. The Board ijk Producers. No off-color adver- 
ee N. Water St., Milwaukee ae eb is eh ne tising has ever been accepted. No 
aul W. Bartelt, Vice-Presi : ; ; ici j R1 Be est aCn in the outer office (prior to that the brite eu igh tes, Mandan ae. 

Jackson, Wis. field man had to test his samples vertisements have gotten into these 
ore N. Rausch, Secretary — anon eas fe columns. We are rather proud of 

. ox 253 ; this record. 
West Allis, Wis. Things brightened up and with mye getting out of this little sheet 

Su DR 2 Boe 6 by the members who in fur said a a! made considerable extra work, 
Milwaukee, Wisi good word to their neighbors. Per- eee sherds per hae eee cee 
Charles F. Dineen — haps the morgue-like atmosphere of way, these thirteen years of edi- 

R. 2 - the headquarters, coupled with a torial work have been well repaid. 
Cedarburg, Wis. natural desire to be out and moving ‘Again, Hail and F 11 E 
Chester Fletcher ~ prompted me to get out and solicit Ce ica asi eee cones cmucaes 
R. 3 new support. Not an easy job, for CHARLES DINEEN. 
Waukesha, Wis. ns of the members who had with- es 
Jacob Leicht - Trawn were rather sour. With dues . 
R.1 at three cents per hundred and the Butter Takes a Dive 
Germantown, Wis. small amount of service given, the Manufactured Milk Lower 
James R. Taylor ~ reception was rather cool and in Butter averaged almost four cents 
R.2 some cases decidedly hostile. But a per pound lower in January than 
Mukwonago, Wis. start was made with the help of Bill December. The high day was Janu- 
Theo. J. Kurtz, Kerler, and things got easier as the ary 1 with $.32%4 cents and the low 
R. 2 list of new signers grew. Only one day was January 13 with an average 
Cedarburg, Wis. dealer gave the office a list of of $0.30185 for the month. 
Clarence Maerzke names of people who had dedue- Condensed skim milk was a small 
R.1 tions made, lacking a list, intelli- fraction higher while powdered skim 
Burlington, Wis. gent canvassing cculd not be done. wag a trifle lower. 
Roy Lekfield Most of the dealers furnished a Consumers evidently considered 
R38 : list of supporters when they be- that butter prices were too high in 
ae teak ae came poner that the A Te- December, for sales fell off very 
rover Dobbertin gime did not intend to wreck their di i 1 1 

R.1 business and from then on the work ns BO At PRE ES « Ot0 Rr, Sates 
Hartland, Wis. progressed better. Picked (Ub: Hy prepenwon, 

: P y Butter sales are reported as some- 
Fen eee aoa ee aria 4 . : Names of new signers were listed what batter ond. with ‘Gayle get- 

tered as sepond class marcer at the Fost Office in a book and ge the lint hesenp ting higher every day, a better but- 
«= quite impressive. The book was then ter market is almost sure to develop. 

Subscription ....+.++.++.$1.00 Per Year carried when out soliciting and was A, compared with January, 1940, 
Sg rie help in vie ose f butter was lower last month, but 

i ‘Income increased as the list grew skim mi products were muc! 
Si aes ie Short Years i and more laboratory help was em- stronger; in fact, skim milk powder 

ixteen years ago at the persis- ployed. Debts were reduced and was more than 244 cents per pound 
tent insistence of a majority of the credit which was practically non- higher. 
members of the Board of Directors existent became good. High . 
of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk . . igher prices as stated above are Producers I Pelustantl heehmne OOnr Relations with some dealers were almost bound to come due to good 
full time secretary. The job didn’t ae eee ee gird Se industrial conditions. 

q i A er feeling developed and goodwil et 
pine het sees ae he was established. The Health Dept. Frankl 

ar aaa dof ie ant duhors aes looked on the organization as a set- y 
paying dues, A Teoeennd debt Genipene to Bap the poor Dio. i A bewildered man entered a 

: A lucer keep on making poor milk. ladies’ specialty shop. “I want a cor- 
made. henikrantey. phar 8 This attitude changed when the set for my wife,” he said. 

zation. But such good men as Ker- Health De found that it was the “What bust?” asked the clerk. 
ler, Hartung, Wick, Kiekhaefer and acne WANs Peete ee ‘Nothin’. It just wore out.” 
others promised to help and the job (Gontiaued oe ee 3) —Lehigh Burr.
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A Bit of History ganization, not by calling for more the weak financial condition of the 
(Continued from page 1) a AN tie up in a business that aS. A committee was 

The ne f i. Was a losing one, but by working to named to consider proposition to 
aekaea need 0 aa smbetitig 1 held in eliminate the “middle dealers, who rent the butter-making equipment 
January, 1918, when the stockhold- have always skinned the producer which had been installed in the 
ers voted to increase the capital and consumer.” To accomplish this Pabst plant. Two members of that 
stock from.$15,000 to $20,000. Re- properly the resolution “said the as- committee were Edward Hartung 
Iuetatieeilont ivobidealars?: part to sociation should engage in the re- and this writer. 
make deductions from the produc- tail business by establishing milk In January, 1922, the Board of 
ers’ checks for the organization was’ stations in each ward or section in Directors decided that the time had 
also discussed. In November, 1918, the city like the city of Milwaukee come to buy milk by weight test and 
the manager suggested to the Board Sells Army and Navy goods, pota- fat instead of by can regardless of 
that he take action to sell the Bur- 0e8, and condensed milk, or by tak- test as had been done in the past. 
wood Creamery if the purchase price ing over the business of some dis- The classified price of buying was 
could be gotten for it. The Board ‘tibutor and selling stock to the put into effect the following month. 
instructed the manager to make People in the city, whom we should his plea Provided that the fluid gia deal i thoselbls, F have co-operated with long ago, in- Milk price would be bargained for 

In January, 1939, the stockhold ered ae ercs tie apelarar: Pe nons af feat: a ie ae aud ; : aan ~~ these things work then we should : ; cuore. al i eee ee the Socata ( or ie ask the city to take over the entire that milk not used in fluid channels 

dividual contracts entered, into be. milk busines. No action wan taken YoUld be paid for aocording to « S ane lera- 
sentative dealer, which would re- Ba the proposition. The aL of tion butter prices and the price of 
quire the dealer to purchase all milk byADe ja creamery, al: Mreistadt was sweetened condensed skimmilk 
used through the association and Pehiee ue ieee abintail powder and cottage 
pay the co-operative one cent per ‘his matter. The motion was then “Heese. 
cach eight gallon can delivered by made that the association plant be Space will not permit, bringing 
tion however, was taken on this 801d. The motion was lost. Motion this article up-to-date at the present 

inatier ’ was carried that the price of milk time. 

In June 1919, the Board voted to oy, oy mth Se et tae Sone: casei 7 , bers would realize what is being i 
employ & canvasser to sell bonds done for them. Contract forms were uae Short Years 
against the co-operative property. ordered for the members to sign. A Sener a ae eeese) 
The Board also voted to increase the 7 ; | in More of it and that while the pro- stockholders’ meeting was held in ; ee pro 
manager’s pay to $300 per month. June, 1921. ducers’ organization stood up for its 
Big business was expected that year Age 3 ‘ members if it believed they were not 
for the Board met in July and voted At this time the retail price of treated right, it did not condone the 
to rent space from the Pabst Brew- Ee ae ee ae Ming a production of low grade milk. 
ing Company for the purpose of set- 4 WELDS - ici . 
tite up im Dikit 5 ninieaas milk. It below nine cents a quart without eens ne decision of the Mil- 
i . the consent of the producers and Waukee Health Department to en- instructed the manager to en P force the T. B. test ordi inl 
deavor to induce the dealers to turn that the producer were to have one- } 70 1 e ia iy ordinance in 1926 
over all surplus milk to the co-opera- half of the retail selling price. Mo- ape yA at at might have been 
tive for processing. When the plant tion was also made to rescind the +716 mos critical period of the organ- or 8 tion taken at the last meeting re- 128tion’s existence to that day. Chi- was finished in January, 1920, the action e last g re : : d ry , aedin rice being set. Motion #80 had set a dead line by which all 
annual meeting was held in the quar- &' g no price being s nm herds had to be tested in order th 
ter rented from Pabsts at 9th and Was carried, also a motion that un- © 0 be tested in order that 

iri i not less 75 percent of all shippers were Milk from such herds could go into Prairie Sts, Milwaukee. Principal ‘¢ Pp pp Ch A di Fi 
discussion was on raising money to Signed on the contracts such con. —oAOR0. | o. Very peue LOUA Eun Ke 
finance the plant and equipment. No tracts could not be effective, and 2d withholding of the milk’ was the 

int 4 i that these contracts must be signed Order of the day. Many Chicago definite action was taken, it was ‘at | ponser shippers lost their market perma 

moved, seconded and carried that Within 60 days or they will be de- neath because of this troubl i hene the meeting adjourn to March 16, lared void. Sea eh Sener . ; producers in this area felt that it 
1920, at the same place. A special meeting of the stock- ould be very costly for them to 

At this meeting it was voted to holders was held on October 29, tost, having little confidence in the 
again amend the By-Laws so that 1921, the subject re te signing reliability of the test. However, con- 
capital stock would be increased to 0f 8 pooling contract. r. Bruce ferences were held by all parties con- 
$75,000. Pressure methods to make ae x York told ie sad New cerned and with the help of the then 
all producers sign for the deduction Y0rk farmers run their business 254 of the State Dept. of Agricul- 
of two cents per each eight gallon through the pooling plan. A reso: ture John D. Jones, dr, the testing 
can were adopted at the annual tte ee ae ae program was worked out so that 
meeting in 1921. The resolution said ®Uthorize the Board of Directors to then, was little friction. No farmers 
that whenever a milk hauler’s load Ue their best judgment in the han- oct their markets except a few who 
was signed 90 percent for deductions ‘ling of the association plant, to decided to sell their cows or stay 
the hauler should leave the other 10 close, sell or lease, as they see fit. Gut o¢ the market until such time as 
percent of the milk stand. Mem- The pea eh lost ae “, action ‘they were forced to test by the area 
bers also voted against daylight sav- 8 taken on the pooling plan. test methods. This was a very ad- 
ing legislation. They also listened The Board met on November 2, vanced step and placed the Milwau- 
to a resolution which said, among 1921. Principle action being taken kee market in a good position since 
other things, that the officers should was that no stock be redeemed from the market got milk from T. B. 
take immediate steps to save the or- producers by association because of (Continued on next page)
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tested herds without any strikes, new in many instances, the building fair should be greatl: larged riots or other trouble. has been kept up at all times, is free that it should Se iaeet ein It pleased the Board of Directors from debt and probably in as good view to increasing dairy products to know that stock again had value, Condition as when built. The office sales. The importance of making the dues were reduced to 2c per hun- 40d laboratory personnel is very ef- these exhibits appealing to the con- dred and even then the money ac- ficient. It pleases me to leave the sumer was further emphasized by 
cumulated in such amount that prop. O78anization as Secretary in excel- Charles Dineen, Cedarburg. erty was purchased and the building ent condition in every respect with iki dies Ww now occupied was erected and the good will of the dealers, the milking contest. for ladies was 
equipped. All stock outstanding was health department and everyone suggested by Russell E. Frost, Ju- 
brought in except membership share which it must contact. “fun Se eons 
which each active stockholder was CHARLES DINEEN. aga the: farm!’ theme. planned 
requested to hold so long as he con- Serre a eaestesetere ta Sosa ee er maeds 8 tinued to produce milk for this mar- S Fair Wil Hitee de an Kee, he diss foes aguie oetaeed ai tate Fair Will suggested the possibility of arrang- 
108% 0" 1466 par hindeed on jit Feature Dairy Products Lee ei oe section of the 
one half of what they were in 1926. More exhibits of dairy products ae Ft a accrual was also set up 80 that will stimulate consumer-buying hie Cen ae Fe ne beet at every producer who paid d . associations in the state in the pl in 1991 had be at one sent Bey hunt and greater accent on the dairy cow for Dairy Day was assured b Fined dead of mak I were recommended at a meeting in Idtge, Beloit y ‘ e mh Ria set up to his credit for Madison January 21, for the dis- 4 stock. Some producers who did not cussion of Dairy Day at the 1941 L. M. Sasman, state supervisor of 
a ee * fe ame, then pad ie Wisconsin State Fair, August 22. ihe vocational education, Madison, 
the book value of aise “Other 4} About 65 dairy leaders from all tin ‘ieial Would be Gober ee 

i who than usual would be proposed for 
had a share paid the difference and parts of the state attended the the farmers who recei th h 
were then paid out the value of one meeting, offered suggestions for im: ary recognition : iven Wy. the Fut ie share, some still have the accrual PrOVine Dairy Day, and promised Farmers of Ai rae oh tera aiid fortheon} We) thas t their co-operation in making this merica chapters and oe ae fp hes reals me year’s’ program ‘the greatest any the state department of agriculture. 

pay this SuaAl out L "full an wal state fair has ever attempted. Trophies of recognition for own- as to pay for stock for retired pro- Credit for the suecess of Dairy °TS Of herds having a herd aver- anearal Day was given to the dairy industry ®8¢ Of 350 pounds of butterfat or 
With the advent of the depres- y a e ae, cee of 6 orate Wee ce oued wee ai state department of agriculture, w! sce ne nee hen. coelere Door pe a ome pointed out that oe en the Yorkson, Manager of the Wisconsin 
v g sng, got into industry plans the kind of observ- Déity Industries Assn. The trophies the market buying milk on different wy i 

plans and falling. the farmers that {"¢e it wishes. A. C. Thomson, wa Dales ae asia ebeccsi 
they would have no surplus and pane Attitinaon, chairman oe Wty Me RERUNS eat aking ‘other pyohiises Meds deal: Day, presided at the meeting. Mrs. Lois Johnson Hurley of the Grail in Yonder tollmee volume med? A banquet for herdsmen. and Wisconsin Agriculturist and Farmer, 
prices, gave more fat per bottle, and Cattle exhibitors at the state fair OUtlined suggestions for the Butter 
did most everything else that could WS ee and a committee Ball climaxing Dairy Day. be thought of to wreck a market. "amed to work out arrangements. Dairy D. i 4 
In order to cure these detrimental ie pendaee a ied by Fred nounced abot Cota 
practices a control law was enacted ‘ussendort, aukesha, superin- i at the request of your Board of Di- tendent of the cattle department at ne oe Cenayttei A. C._‘Thom- 
rectors with the result that for a the state fair, and Fred Thomas, i eater ee 
time at least, the market improved. Waukesha county agent. Unie Grove bat koe oka Seay eo oe Heer Seen dis- gene’ benefits of the 1940 Yorkson, Russell E eke appeared from the market, but not “Stars of the Milky Way contest, (Collentine, M disor. hie 
without leaving the farmers with- in which honor is paid the most out. ie ee 
out milk checks for a considerable standing cows in the five dairy Stars of the Milky Way — A. 0. 
time. Milk Control has been in the breeds, R. W.. Stumbo, Fort Atkin- Thomson; Fred Idtse, Beloit; Ste- 
picture ever since and while it may son, field man for the Wisconsin wart Barlass, Janesville; Clarence 
have been the means of getting the Dairymen’s Assn., asked that plans pie dan, Fond du Lac;’ Harry 
farmers a higher fluid price, it also be worked out to give more recog- Dis Ki non, Spring Green; Harry 
worked to their disadvantage, be- nition to cows chosen in the various ay enomonie; Russell Frost and cae ies a eae om. yi counties for district competition. - ©. Collentine, Madison. 
contro! = . i “ 
ping to A eliable SSHADANY, Lomt fluid ae K, Slater, Milwaukee, editor of Hanence Meer mt ahi sales as the dealer lost. the National Butter and Cheese Swanton, Lee Yorkson, Russell Fr Journal, commented that the value and A. O lenti ! ost Whether better control can be ob- of publicity derived from the Queen 90 4. 0. Coloring: tained is a question that will be de- of Dairyland contest at the state fair _ Butter Ball—To be named by Lois gid in the near Ht abe mar- would amount to many hundred J0hnson Hurley, Racine. 

et is now in pretty good shape ex- thousand dollars Queen of Dair. ee ; . 'yland—k. K. Slater, ort an competition from roadside Mrs, Ralph E, Ammon, wife of the Harvey Nelson, Mrs. Ralph EB. An- 
ba . eo aunt aes of aenealiaes expressed the brid and E.R. Livingston, Cam- e organization is functioning belief that the exhibit of dairy prod- tidge. 
well, the equipment is practically ucts in the dairy building at the Herdsman Banquet—Fred Klus-
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sendorf, Russell Frost and A. O. of agriculture; Director Ralph E. on special diets, ete., or by people 
Collentine, Ammon, A. T. Bruhn, Dr. V.S. Lar- generally for its health promoting 

The following attended the meet- 89, W. L. Witte, 0. J. Thompson, influence without giving full infor- 
ing: Assemblyman 0. R. Rice, Dela- Gordon W. Crump, Russell E. Frost, mation as to its dietary properties 
van; Senator Fred R. Fisher, Wau- Bronte H. Leicht, A. W. Kalbus, W. in accordance with regulations to be 
paca; Assemblyman ©. J. Ebert, John Reynolds, L. C. Peckham, and established by the Secretary of 
Gresham; Assemblyman Joseph W. H. E. Halliday of the state depart- Agriculture? 
Mleziva, Luxemburg; Assemblyman ment of agriculture, ——— 
Lloyd Rundell, Roberts; Assembly- Teese oo jati 
man William T, Miller, West Salen; Will New Food Law Handi- Hotel Association we Charles L. Hill, president of the Na- can Merchandising of Milk? Help Promote Wis- a te Show, Rosendale; F. B. ay Amite ing ; . consin Food Products wingle, isconsin Agriculturist e there 18 every reason for ; ‘ ‘ and Farmer, Racine; BR, Living. the milk industry to advertise its ,,D0osting Wisconsin food produets . A i ‘ ghly ston, Cambridge; Fred §. Idtse, Products for their health properties valued traditions of hotel and resort Brown Swiss Association, Beloit; there appears to be a danger ahead, (700, Be le Bud cer stator Th kes 
Lee I, Yorkson, Wisconsin Dairy In- at least for those who sell their prod- {were of tte Badge Ans Wikeoa. 
dustries Association, Madison. ucts beyond the limits of their own on State Hotel. Aeloaistion Gant 

Charles Dineen, Milwaukee Dairy ae he ‘ mously passed the following resolu- Council; H. H. Jack, Wisconsin iooq Drug and Comaistl tae ae tion at its recent convention at Osh- 
Dairy Industries Association, Ap- : 8 eu + kosh: % + acted last August. On this point ‘ i pleton; R. W. Stumbo, Wisconsin Charles W. Wilson, counsel for the *‘Resolved, that the Wisconsin 
Dairymen’s Association, Fort Atkin- National Co-operative Milk Produc. State Hotel Association reaffirm its 
son; Stewart Barlass, representing ers’ Federation, uttered some dis- ¢Stablished policy of recommending Jersey breeders, Janesville; Fred turbing thoughts at the recent an. to its members the fullest possible 
Burhop, Wisconsin Dairymen’s As- nual convention of that organization. use of Wisconsin food products and 
ony, etch Foul A. Pratt, He gaid: ‘ "further that we pledge our whole- 
Gridley Dairy, Milwaukee; Harry R. “ sae § tant hearted co-operation to the depart- 
Richardson, Wisconsin Ayrshire at beatin Tein wee _ ment of agriculture in its promo- 
Breeders Association, Spring Green; ¢¢e,q labeling “rect lations ‘and the tional efforts on behalf of the more 
Arthur | F._Trebileoek, Kennedy- situation should not be taken light. tensive use and consumption of Mansfield Dairy, Madison; Lois J. ; iseapt_ Wisconsin food products.” : 2 Peeiata oe ly, because it threatens to disrupt 
oer eae Agriculturist and completely all future plans for a —_———— 
varmer, Hacine. live consumer educational and ad- * 

E, H, Tucker, Wisconsin Dairy In- vertising campaign. . . . On Foreign Farm Fronts 
dustries. Association, Lodi; Milo K. “Under the assumption that we Ttaly’s short wheat crop has re- 
Swanton, Wisconsin Council of Agri- are under the regulations whichever sulted in a decree requiring that 
culture, Madison; E. K. Slater, Ol- way the statutory proviso is con- bread be made from flour contain- 
sen Publishing Co., Milwaukee; Emil strued, it appears that the net re- ing 75 parts wheat flour and 25 Dreger, Madison Milk Producers’ Co- sult will be a discontinuance of all parts corn flour. . . . Argentina ex- 
operative, Madison; W. B. Noyes, promotional effort along nutritional pects a considerable surplus of beef 
Towa County agent, Dodgeville; R. educational lines. In all probability for canning as the result of reduced V. Hurley, Dane County agent, Mad- we would have to resort to brand British purchases in 1940 and the ison; J. F, Thomas, Waukesha Coun- advertising which is not effective to closing of other European outlets. 
ty agent, Waukesha; Melvin Mason, increase the consumption of dairy .,. With apples scarce in the Bri- 
Pure Milk Products Co-operative, products.” tish Isles, prices have been set az 

Whitewater; L. F. Roherty, Wis- Here is Subsection (j) of Section ® legal maximum of 20 cents per sonsin Farm ripen, Madison; Fred 403 of the law: pe ot popular bbpsie coat Ww 
Klussendorf, dairy farmer, Wauke- “ : cents for less popular types. . . 
sha. ; c tidattion G2 Cie oe oye Shipments of Russian cotton to 

Arthur Hall, Milwaukee Journal, represented for special dietary uses, Hungary h Sloe snd eas: Milwaukee; Mrs, Ralph E. Ammon, unless its label bears such informa. 224 TATER NEEA ntact the Bale 
Wisconsin State Fair, Madison; Mrs, tion concerning its vitamin, mineral, een reer BAL TUOYO8 20 uhe 
A. W. Kalbus, Wisconsin State Fair, and other dietary properties as the #08 mterfere. 
solwaukee ; George L. Mooney, Na- cranes determines to be or by ] eee 
tional Cheese Institute, Plymouth; regulation prescribes as necessary ‘ 
Martha Bubeck, vocational home- in order fully to inform purchasers Farm Population Up 
making, Madison; L. M. Sasman, as to its value for such uses.” 2,000,000 in Decade 

vocational and adult education, Mad- What are “special dietary uses?” Over two million more people 
ison; Dr. J. 8. Healy, U. S. Bureau What would become of any pub- were living on American farms in 
of Animal Industry; Arlie Mucks, licity campaign if milk dealers were 1940 than in 1980, preliminary Cen- 
W. MeNeel, Mrs, Charlotte Clark not allowed to claim on the labels sus Bureau figures show. Rural re- 
Buslaff, Geneva Amundson, Dr. W. of their products the health values gions showed a population increase 
Wisnicky, Evert Wallenfeldt and which nutritional and medical opin- generally of eight percent, much Milton Bliss, college of agriculture. ion consistently declare to inhere in higher than in cities of 10,000 and 

Herman Ihde, Ira Inman, John milk? What if, in interstate com- over. Higher birth rates, a slacking 
Scott Earll, Edward Pfeifer, Paul merce, they were prohibited from of the farm-to-city trend, and in 
C. Schmoldt, R. J. Douglas, and recommending their product for use some areas a back-to-the-farm move- 
James W. Baird of the state board by infants, convalescents, persons ment account for the increase.
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‘ farmers who are using milking ma- British Buyi Milk Mr. Fletcher Says: * chines are, in the main, using too Uni a 8 ying SE eh a Tacaun, Wo find them uw United, Staten expors of pro ing from 14 to 15 in of vacuum, ; i My Resignation to You ie we halere Pa ki oa of qa during the first 10 months of 1940 
There has been a violent upheaval strain on the cows’ udders. Pro- ®Mounted to 71,000,000 pounds com- 

in your organization, and through it, ducers who have experimented with Parted with 274,000 pounds during I felt, in the interests of harmony, this, find that with some types of the corresponding Period , of 1939, 
that it was my duty to resign as machines they can do a very satis- the Office of Fofeign Agridultural 
fieldman. factory job with 11% inches of Relations said, f 

Causes which bring about these vacuum. The cows give down their The United Kingdom has long de- conditions are so vague and immate- milk more readily and the udder is pended mainly on overseas sources rial that they cannot be analyzed, not subject to enough strain to ere- for its requirements of condensed but are often faced in the co-opera- ate injury. Another cause, not found milk, milk powder, and other pre- tive movement. They are one of go often, is hand milkers who instead served milk. A large part of such the reasons why the co-operative of taking the final milk from the imports, however, came from nearby movement is so hard to keep funec- udder by gentle stripping, have a continental countries. Imports from 
tioning at times and also they be- tendency to violently jerk the udder the United States were relatively come necessary at times to keep the at the finish while it is soft and small, 
movement alive. flabby. This style of hand milking In 1938 the United Kingdom im- 

In the two years since this started is as apt to cause injury to the ported 183,000,000 ‘pounds of con- some outstanding men who devoted udder as anything that can be done. densed whole and skimmed milk of 
years to the building of this or- Both of these conditions that may which 80 percent came from foreign ganization were removed and new aggravate Mastitis are easily cor- countries, mainly the Netherlands men took their place. These men rected, and if corrected may help to and Denmark and the remaining 20 should be given a fair trial. reduce our cattle losses, percent from Empire sources, prin- 

Most of you who read this article ' elpally Canada, New Zealand, and know me personally, and I can as- Eire. Imports of whole and skimmed sure you it has been a real pleas. Apparent Trade Output milk powder that year totaled 40,- ure and privilege to work for you Improved — Market 000,000 pounds, of which 42 percent and with you. When I think of the I larly Lo came from foreign countries, prin- difficult marketing problems faced rreguiarly wer cipally the Netherlands and the 
in the last eight years, high-lighted Receipts at American cheese as- United States. The remaining 58 by the milk strikes, the dairy plant sembling warehouses in Wisconsin per cent came from Empire sources, strikes and milk control legislation, showed little change during the past ™ainly New Zealand and Australia. and considering that through all week with a total volume of 4,504, Imports from the United States these economic upheavals your or- 957 pounds reported, a decrease of amounted to 6,206,000 pounds, and ganization not only functioned, but 9,388 pounds, or .21 percent from consisted entirely of unsweetened grew, I am extremely proud of the the previous week. As compared %kimmed milk powder. fact that I had a small part in this with last year there was an increase ‘With the outbreak of the war, sup- co-operative movement. of 467,694 pounds, or 11.58 percent. plies from Denmark and the Nether- The old guard are leaving this or- Total stocks in all positions were re- lands were cut off, leaving the ganization in sound financial con- duced 956,190 pounds, making the United States and Canada as the dition, with the strongest member- apparent trade output 5,461,147 nearest sources of supply. Most of ship it ever had, a smooth working pounds as compared with 4,587,546 the 71,000,000 pounds of processed stabilization program and in close pounds the previous week and 6,333. milk shipped to the United King- co-operation with the buyers of the 757 pounds last year. Prices ruled dom during the first 10 months of territory. They look back with no irregularly lower at the meeting of 1940 moved out of United States regrets and hope only that the fu- the Wisconsin Cheese Exchange Fri- ports during August, September and ture holds prosperity for the dairy day, January 31, with Twins and October. 
industry. chee doqining Y% cent at 15 —_— ——_— cents; Single Daisies and Longhorns The display of f i k a 

were off 14 cent at 1534 cents, mak- tempting that the sukeatier rate Possible Mastitis Causes ing the spread between large and ewildered before the cleverly ar- At a recent meeting I heard a Small ave %, cent. as eieiae ranged counter. prominent dairyman state that in his yates ar sotare ie ae ‘ing we “Tl take two pears, please,” said estimation the farmers of this state © past week, although a goo the customer. Then, as the little faced a greater economical loss from ™Ovement in processing quarters bag was handed to him, he asked: Mastitis than from any other cause, WS noted in the rather large move- “How much?” : 7 2 dency ment of Cheddars. — Agricultural ; ; It is my belief that he is right. Marketing Service “Fifty cents,” said the clerk, 
It is a fortunate producer, who does g . The customer bore the shock 
ae i. oe at least one ap eT. bravely. He fished out three quar- of his milking herd to the stock- * * ters. “Keep the change,” he said yards every year due to udder Inherited Trait coolly, “T Fob a si while you trouble. For that reason any sug- Communist Father: “What do you weren't looking.” gestions that may tend .to reduce mean by staying away from school? ase SEN this loss are worth considering. AUBRE ae you mean by playing  «T want to buy my wife’’some- 
In our study of this problem we ‘Tuan i thing for our wedding anniversary find two things that we believe tend Son: “Class hatred, father.” ... . have you any alphabet soup to aggravate this condition. First, —Annapolis Log. that spells ‘I Love You?”
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: A oe ) ey. You Owe Yourself wife hima 
Se : yy ar Fs 

Comfortable Vision | =< Se Clipper 
Get-rid of that tired "end of the a : n ae ee Mae 
day" feeling—with good glasses. et] BN hee Re — 

And save’ money on glasses, too, wa y ’ S ae 
| for yourself and family with Kindy oe lad 

no ; cee S Here ta the electric ANIMAL 
p Eyesight Service. ae raiser Scenes eras Row res 

USE YOUR COURTESY CARD : iN Poche sare ease 7 evnfigiemcamniaant pastemies 
KINDY OPTICAL CO. 7 6)W fa5 PRS es Ge eeema es 
Milwaukee 615.N. 3rd St. MA 7225 AVES Prete onieere lM ancaig rye ly ey Eo cay maaan ere teens, Pre aa 

'¥. storage battery, 9 v. DeLavel att a leh ple, 22%, 

; eee 10 Days Trial =jas See 
| January Prices Composite Price Money-Back Guarantee sare rere 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. Some producers will be puzzled Bases irnttstereah al tele ie: et sly oe 
Vie Peroent Price because the composite price is very eer eet cess) | eee (97-Hi. 5 Onstees Wiss 
Oubibos Malet one eee ae ae than 5 ae in Secs Ss a ee 
Cream ............17.24 1.51 SPite of a 23¢ raise in the fluid price. modities and servi i 
Manufactured ..... .82.45 1.26 A number of factors are envolved, produation, The Ce il a 
Composité Price’...............1.98 chief among them being a drop in for improvements in th ‘ oe 

EMMER BROS, DAIRY the price of butter which brought tural plant and a bett . neeeltat 
‘Parnent Pri the manufactured price down from f, feliet er ee eg he ce arm family living. 

mid 6.0... eee es O91 g2.63 $1.40 to $1.26 or $14 per hundred mpg ¢ 
Cream aoe reer 8D ‘1.54 pounds, Another factor that always 4941; avorable farm outlook for 
ee paecerea tees 25.20 1.26 must be considered in January is is contingent, it was indicated, 
mposit oe vs eeseeeeee+++2d4 the drop we always have in con- upon an agricultural production of 

SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. sumption following the holidays. about the same volume as in 1940, 
Percent Price Perhaps some resentment because of ice with large carryover stocks of 

Pid ai aay at 30.74 $2.63 the raise in price eoming at a time several commodities the total supply 
w Reliet «+++ “Aor S40 when holiday shopping bills, taxes of farm products will be fully ade- 

Seicl  aaiao 1.26 and other headaches affect every- quate for the country’s needs. 
Composite Price ...............2.02 one, had something to do with fall- Greater consumer purchasing 

POMMATRY ol ing off in consumption. power in the United States in 1941 

Parcent Price _ All of these things being taken into Compared with 1940 is expected to 
Hide bose 9263 consideration along with the in- result in improved demand for farm 
Outdoor Relief'..... .24 2.40 creased roadside sales pulled the products. Consumer incomes will re- 
ee serine Lee aot composite price down. There is rea- flect not only a substantial gain in 

Niacathstared =... (S007 154 son to believe, however, that with industrial production, but also the 

Composite Price ...........++++201 neunte xerraile ioerensing daily, oan, cumulative effects of the 
e composite price will be consider- general improvement in business 

LAYTON ae a Price bly higher for each succeeding conditions during the past 2 years. 
Patna: HI ONO rag e308 month of 1941. The rapidly expanding program for 
Outdoor Reiter |!) 258 2.40 Ch "Onlbok } pti defense is chiefly to be 
Cream. o.oo. ess + 011.50 1.51 eering. Outlook for credited with the anticipated in- 

Pemecned sees 8507 1.26 6 194 o crease in industrial production, em- 
mposite Price ..... 60.4.2... +200 ‘tiie 1 am Income ployment and consumer incomes. 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY o nino oe ae in Export demand for United States 
Percent Price — pe farm products is likely to be worse 

Fluid ..........., 59.17 $2.63 of Your Uncle Sam in 1941 than it was in 1940. Con 
Ea ed aia 2.40 _A 1941 farm outlook that includes tinental European markets are vir- 
Manufactured ..... 25.86 126 Prospects for continued improve- tually closed. They will be closed 
Composite Price ...............248 ment in the domestic demand for so long as present hostilities con- 

ao Sea, farm products during the coming tinue. Exports of soybeans, feed- 
Fluia’'.: 00s. 7). 1280.05 goes Year, smaller agricultural exports, a stuffs, and other products to Den- 
Outdoor Relief... ::: 2.50 2.40 higher general average of prices, mark, the Netherlands or other con- 
er RP 1.51 and larger total cash income from tinental countries are expected to 

fe pitied ya eee ae marketings is reported today by the be much smaller in 1941 than in 
or ttreeeeeseees+ +202 Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 1940, World supplies of wheat are 
GEHL'S GUERNSEY FARMS _ The Bureau said that 1941 farm large, Great Britain can obtain all 

Rad Percent Price income, including government pay- needed supplies from the dominions. 

ee ee ait td 147.08 gers ments, is expected to exceed $9,000, War restrictions on imports of fruits 

WHOA Tes ic AROS wet 000,000, and may be the largest and miscellaneous products by the 

Government Sales... 6.38 151 Since 1929. A part of the increase in United Kingdom will be continued, 
pianaietared tee e's 29,10 1.26 income in 1941 over 1940 will be and may be more stringent in 1941 

pos: ce ......+.+++++.-1.98 offset by increased costs of com- than in 1940.
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Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of MR. DAIRYMAN! © ==2=== = a — . 
The test made at the Co-op. picnic July 23rd, proved beyond doubt, that this Maly pldetutc age 
insulated tank has the best temperature holding quality of any made today. J 

The price is right. 5 can tank $57.50 f.0.b. West Allis. Larger sizes range in She Mi 
price accordingly. —SS=S=S=S== y 

Our insulated milk house and cooling tanks were used by the State during Y 
the entire fair, and won the approval of State, Dairies, and field men without Y 
question. oe I 

Write us for prices when in need of a new milk house, as they are priced to ‘— EPG ESS 
suit any producer. Made in all sizes. Pfelfer Unit Cooling Tank 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many Hours of 
Phone Or. 6177 or Or. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping 

100 Selected Holstein and Guern- 

Send us a postal card—Walt for our buyer. sey Bangs and TB tested close 
springers and fresh cows on farm 

i to select from. Located 2 miles 
M A y R Ss West of Jefferson on County Farm 

Road. Horses and Mules for sale. 

SEED and FEED HEATING BROTHERS 
Successors to Hales Milling Company 

U 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. WATER SOFTE NER 

FOR SALE as a soap saver and an all pur- 
; pose utensil cleaner. 

Especially well grown 12 months Hew 7 i974 4 UV aL WG 7 i : 
old pure-bred Holstein bull by our i i E 4 > It is easy on the hands, and dis- 
1941 Ozaukee Fair Gr. Champ, sire. AY ap Leer solves completely. 
Dam a large, well uddered cow with eee ee LY ye Our WA 
good ©. T, A, record. Herd Bang’s ANIMAL CLIPPER od ATER SOFTENER can 
certified. Launfal Farm, Highway . aus rasta aN , Z be had in any size package, but 
57, Saukville, over for its greater ORY we suggest you use the money 

BRUNNQUILL BROS. thing, “ragees, ROY ui saving 100 pound bag. 
TT ee, ee e~ nee FOR SALE RY se ° 
Honea prea Bulls, 8 to io STEWART CLIPMASTER Try completely dissolving 

months old, of excellent type and New anti-friction tens! trol fect 
on dams testing 4.3 percent fat for i Sig ule ie aaa LOBAX 
the year. BERN, SCHOESSOW cooled and entirely encased 1 towulated . * 
AND’ SONS, Thiensville, Bie ahaa acer ity fae asa in the handy bottle. Use LOBAX 

tor cows, boresh-dogn mules seek San eek ioe GRTSE for general disinfecting every- —_—_OOOO 
complete, 100-1: volte, 8 alighe 

"8 oy Acre PGE Ga Mia Gomes aaa: © | where. e . ° power Clippi and Ing machines. Made and Communists Stir up Milk tug ioaey na ageat Greeny oe, © | MEASURING SPOONS FREE. Troubles in London, Too icbtee Guetiy pro it nee 
nor ed isn’t the only pie against high milk prices and short . where radical organizations take to supply. The women marched up six . ® the milk business. In London re- flights of stairs, talked for half an Hydrite Chemical Co. 

cently a group of housewives led by hour and finally had to be ushered Mitchell 1454, representatives of the Communist out by a policeman. 621 S. 12th St, Milwaukee, Wis, Party protested with shaking fists —Dairyman’s League News.
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Directors Select New Field Representative inaeelaieeay 
In February during the sub-zero 

CAC a mane eI eT On Monday March 8rd the Board siege the old shopworn problem of 
On Base Adjustments of Directors met and interviewed stable odor milk was probably at its 

The base adjustment committee eight men who had been selected as greatest height. I am not going to 
has been giving consideration to the list from which the new field go into the problem too deeply, you 
producers exceeding their base al- ™2@2 Should be chosen, After a are all acquainted with it and most 
lowancé under the following plan; ™0rning of careful study and ob- of you know how to prevent it. I 

The loss of at least 25 percent of Ropy non Gh. te pany a Ve posed CO Va AO MsDROn ieee 8 tee willing herd, due to unavoidable members, their final decision re- things that came up in some of the 
canal cates aR lignite! aa in the selection of Mr. Art discussions on this problem. 

poisoning, fire, mastitis, loss of crops Ghee ae ei eres oe A fieldman for one of the com- 
due to fire or loss of cows under the jnt, ae Easier ce ae Sahl orno: panies stated that in several in- 
federal Bangs eradication program u Rintea Scat marth Pie y ac- stances where there had been trouble 

and the tuberculin test program. No tat nd ie > t e He ha ah mar- with some of their shippers, the 
adjustment has been given in the Boe Taek Dae h * ths een a cause was traced to leaving the milk- 

past for abortion, sterility or failure Pecan for 16 eae oni cera ing machine in the barn overnight. 
to breed. In some instances, con- jocated on Hi hoyay 15 i arm 18 This you know is contrary to health 

sideration was given to producers rea st Pa Be eal about a mile department rulings and if you are 
who took over a farm, when the Me AN atte ch ang Mies going to have trouble with the ma- 
committee was of the opinion that sey Daivoe Mr Chelsterhersmn chine by leaving it in the milk 
the preceding farmer had neglected aa Been sad Tr. di mW ate house, please take it into the kitchen 
the care and management of the Count ah ad in b aukesha for the night. Dr. Pilgrim and his 

a saree proof of loss by affi- seve ih hia Meal public. abate nee Bae a0: DRyeSHOn: 0 ENE DED: 
avit or otherwise is required and Eo ig at present town chairman Ghee 

each case is heard separately. the town of New Berlin and has A good many producers plagued 
There may be other cases that held that office for several terms, With the stable odor trouble are very 

your base committee might consider. He is chairman of the Waukesha insistent that they can’t understand 
You must make the base that you County Sheriff's Committee. Mr. Where the trouble comes from. The 
are allowed by the committee if you Christopherson plans to resign both machine is never left in the barn, 
expect to use it in your next year’s positions so as to devote his entire the cans don’t get in the barn, the 
three year average. time to the proper fulfillment of milk is strained outside the barn. 

Base is set by the average of the his new position. With his fine Where then has the odor come from? 

milk you produce during the months background and his ability to meet My observations convince me that of July, August, September, Octo- people we are sure his choice has in a good many cases the trouble can 

ber and November or the average of been a wise one, and we feel that he be traced into the milk house. If a 
the last three years whichever is Will be an asset to the organization. Lek a8 a hey ae abou he 

e higher, a iness of his clothes an is 
ee person while in the milk ho 

T. FRED BAKER. Waukesha Dairy Show oe that he can eG 
s eae re é milk house with stable odor that it 

Dairy Council The twenty. vee eta ind : Aan aa eT eee . eueks < e- to the mil il i i 
Curtails Activities sha County Dairy and Agricultural are in orden, Pe paalay ee 

Due to the fact that producers Show will again be held at the Wau- careful about the cleanliness of your 
and dealers handling about 30 per- Kesha livestock Sales Pavilion hands you can readily impart a 
cent of the fluid milk sold in the Mareh 11 to 14, inclusive. strong and distinct stable odor to 
Milwaukee Metropolitan Area pay , This fine show has become just as the cover or handle of a can espe- 
no dues or have discontinued con- important in its own right as the cially a can that has been exposed 
tributions to the Milwaukee Dairy annual state fair. You couldn’t to-sub-zero temperature and is ex- 
Council, its Board of Directors spend a more enjoyable day or eve- tremely cold. This odor seems to 
passed a resolution to suspend cer- ning any place that we know of adhere from such contact and then 
tain activities and discontinue all right now, at this time of the year. when it gets into a dairy plant and 
contributions made by all dealers Mark down the dates and plan to jt tends to warm w i tif ‘th 
and producers as of March 1, 1941. attend—you won't be sorry. odor seems to b Pe : oe . 
However, the right is reserved to 9 9 =) pga]. True thi Al aerate ee 

resume activities at their discretion heck for this advertising will be in the vat dit ast baat 
or at such time that producers and ‘ ‘ A € pa ene ese mills) aveelt buts somGs dealers producing and: distributing temporarily discontinued. times it’s pretty hard to tell whether 
at least 90 percent of fluid milk in .. The Council, however, will con- it is or isn’t and oft times it’s harder 
the Milwaukee Metropolitan Area tinue to supply educational material to convince an inspector that it’s 
resume their proper contribution to to schools and the Junior Chamber the handle or cover and not in t 

the Milwaukee Dairy Council, There- ©£ Commerce Milk Fund. cpus 
fore, deductions from your milk T. FRED BAKER. ROY P. KNOLL 

/
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MILWAUKEE MILK Michigan Milk Producers February Milk Production 
PRODUCER Enter 25th Year Is At Record Level 

Owned and Published by pests : ‘ cate Ei gag 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE The Michigan Milk Producers As- _ Wisconsin’s milk production is at 

MILK PRODUCERS sociation of Detroit is celebrating the highest level ever reported for 
EDwin N. RauscH, Editor its twenty-fifth consecutive year of February, according to the Crop Re- 

1633 North 13th Street successful operation. This co-opera- porting Service of the Wisconsin 
MArquette 4432 Milwaukee, Wis. tive was organized on June 3, 1916 er united are Pe eee of 
vo qa Maca; doa) No qo and its early history is probably no Agriculture. ie monthly estimates 
Noraas) Mancu, 1941 No. 12 different than most organizations of made by the service show that milk 
— this same type. About all they had production in Wisconsin has in- 

Board of Directors to start with was a stout heart and creased about nine percent over the 
i a will to overcome distressing mar- February average of last year. Com- 

T, Fred Baker, President ket conditions by the use of collec- pared with the 10-year average, 
ee : 1 Se MeL tive bargaining. ae the yee arr Deoanenon 

. Water St., Milwaukee fae é : is percent above that level. tae. ‘ The association is planning to 
ey a eer coe emene honor those members and cttcars This increased milk production is 

A who have supported their organiza- the result of some increase in the 
Jackson, Wis. : : ‘ . ‘ 

. tion continuously during the quarter number of milk cows on Wisconsin Edwin N. Rausch, Secretary ; ; : : R. 4, Box 253 of a century of its existence. The farms as well as an exceptionally 
West Allis, Wis. association will print an honor roll high production per milk cow. The 
Edw. A Hartung Mieasuter of members who have completed a Production per milk cow averages 
Sta. D, RB. 2, Box 626 long term of continuous membership about seven percent more than for 
Milwatkes “Wie and support. February, of last year. 
Gharlesoh) Dineen moderets LS a TMI and un- 
R.2 usually heavy feeding of grains and 
Cedarburg, Wis. This is Our coneen trates te ee jreely i 
Chester Fletch a ‘i sponsible for the high level of mil 
REST See Twenty-Fifth Birthday production in the state. 
Waukesha, Wis. You recall Mr. Dineen’s article, in 
Jacob Leicht the February issue, of our past his- 
R.1 tory, we too are twenty-five years Cash F I 
Germantown, Wis. old. In view of this it is probably ‘42S Farm income 
James R. Taylor no more than fitting that we cele- i i 
R. 2 brate in some way. Here is a little Is Raised in 1940 
Mukwonago, Wis. ile for the sl of ee , my Products Share 
Theo. J. Kurtz 0 devote some study to and endeav- Rising Income 
R.2 : or to formulate something tangible 4 A i Codarbarg, Win fo that we top can commemorate, Cosh faring figure Sut re wenty- . 
Clarence Maerzke ico MY SO GaEs 698 atin aed culture indicate that farmers re- R.1 sful co-operative marketing : ae Barlineton, Win along with the opportunity of pay- reived about a half a billion dollars 
Roy Lekfield ing honor to those loyal members More for their farm products (ex- 
R. 3 who have ‘‘stuck”’ with the organi- qc donee rue ae 

‘ zation through thick and thin f ea ene BO cbr) RUB ULey: re ee the very dae aie inespeon vom were still short of their 1929 cash 
R Ae 2 insohis py epee ee Pullen. Dairy 

. . S888 SS products have shared in the rising 
Hartland, Wis. ; income. The figures indicate that 
— = schools consumption was six times from 1989 to 1940 the cash income 
pared Seprodiclass mares, fates Office ag great as before. from all farm products was up six 
es The program, sponsored by Mayor Percent, compared with an 11 per- 
Subscription ....++.++.++.$1.00 Per Year LaGuardia, pall for the feoniking cent rise for dairy products. 
RAL AEA DGG & Gia a pe milk a bas from me dis- fi Cash nace from the sale of 

ilk at a Penny a Glass ributors, and contracts call for de- dairy products totaled around one 
z oY : livery of nearly 60,000 quarts daily. and one-half billion dollars in 1940, 

New York City is carrying The sales are at the rate of four being higher than at any time since 
through a highly successful program cents per quart, and the bid price 1937 in which year the cash income 
of milk distribution in its public is paid by the Surplus Marketing from dairy products exceeded the 
schools. A preliminary test from Administration of the U.S.D.A. The 1940 level by about 30 million dol- 
October 14 to the Christmas recess sum of these figures will defray the lars. It is of interest that the cash 
in which half pint bottles of milk cost of the milk, which is priced at income from dairy products in 1940 
were sold in the schools for one cent, 57 cents per hundred under the reg- exceeded the combined income from 
proved so successful that it has been ular Class I price. This concession corn, wheat, cotton and cottonseed. 
renewed to the end of the school by producers is good business, how- © ———————————___ 
year. The average daily consump- ever, as it reduces the surplus at a 
tion in 123 schools in November ad- higher than surplus price, and is in- benefits that come to the children 
vanced from 4,511 quarts prior to culeating milk drinking habits in the themselves from the increased use 
tee Boge fo ae te an in- heel, ae of New} ote weet oe Nature’s First Food.—Holstein- 

- In some important of course, are the direct Friesian World.
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Mr. Baker Re 12. Follow rules of cow testing sti 
ports through a dairy herd improve- Market Conditions 

eee pperceuon of Faster breeding nae ce ie keep close rec- at a Glance 
of stock, better feeding and farm ords and cull your stock, for STRENGTHENIN 3 
management methods will increase it has been proven that a ‘herd Industrial payrolls, fa He = 
our income. It may be a good move of nine cows averaging 350 consumer demand, continue to rise. 
now to sell your low producing pounds of fat will give youthree ‘The December index reached a new 
cattle. Some farmers believe in- times the profit of a herd of 18 high of 123 from 117 in November 
crease in efficiency, ete., will help cows; six averaging 260 pounds, and 105 a year ago. The number { 
the present farm problems of sur- - six averaging 200 pounds and of unemployed is being steadily re- 
pluses and unsatisfactory prices, six less than 85 pounds of fat. duceq ‘ Suck vo ous beeen luced and now totals less than six 

Federal farm officials claim that . million against eight million last 
greater efficiency would give the Farm Population March. Defense expenditures are 
farmers more money to spend for 1930 é now running at the rate of half a goods and services they are now un- seve e eee ee ees 680,169,000 billion dollars a month. Conclusion: able to buy, and hence would help 1940 ...............82,245,000 Consumers can buy more, pay more, 
the farmers and the rest of the con- ———— than last year. 
suming public through this in- *_ * # 
creased purchasing power. Fort Wayne, Indiana Surplus Marketing Administ ‘ if : u rketing Administration 

“It has long been evident,’ the Milk Program Will continues to lend support to prices agriculture department reported re- Not be A by large purchases for relief dis- cently, ‘‘that the greatest need for ot be Amended tribution. Much larger relief dis- 
SENSERSY, and the piace where the The Surplus Marketing Adminis. ‘tibution than last year is in pros- 
mos Ue’ eee ate e made, is tration announced recently that pro- Pect, especially through the stamp 
fs eT AVeTRge | nh producing posed amendments to the federal- Plan. ‘arm. state orders regulating the handling ooo 4% 

The report said that less than five Of milk in the Fort Wayne, Ind, | WEAKENING FACTORS: Under percent of the 26,000,000 milk cows iar sone, area will not be made the heaviest grain feeding ever re- ae es 2 sbicines as ee, ae Feat cea boned the Bate dairy herd is 
much as pounds of milk a year. y e 1 yielding a new high record of mi At present, farm prices for milk and prices for milk delivered to the Fort output Production opuaties Wt 
for feed, cows that produce 8,000 Wayne market and would have ning well over last year, and with pounds of milk pay for their feed made other minor changes in the the ratios of prices of milk and and provide a fair return for the program which has operated under butterfat to feed continuing highly 
farmers labor and overhead. joint federal and state orders since favorable, increasing amounts of CGE tlie grekten mead Of coWwu 1937, : milk will be converted into butter. 
milked throughout the country pro- _ Recommendation to keep the pres- Set aS duce little more than half that ent federal-state orders in effect, Nearly 500,000 heif il 

Bt et es ee Gia Cre Uotatetee Gf ae. edded to ths ational produetng cows cannot possi a t, ie ; . and in LiGaaaode ot Rees hey riculture and the Indiana Milk Con- 1d during the Spring months, and 
can pay nothing for the labor they trol Board who held a joint hearing 7th available supplies of Be oe 
require, therefore let me suggest in December on the proposed amend- aah Pp dingl pak Ue ATE Salil oe 
you follow these thumb rules: pasleg The ee Mere eapondingly inereased. 

ased 0 t - ore ae 
1, Produce your own replacements. ing, hich indicated, offsiala said, Seasonal declines in butt : 
2. Grow out your heifers properly. that present supply and demand ontinue this Sry a eat wae cane 
8. Have heifers come in early. conditions in the Fort Wayne mar- of the market. Commercial storage 4, Feed properly balanced rations. rie eee program changes holdings for the first time during 
6. Feed in proportion to require- . the 1940-41 production year, exceed 

aera! a te Sorvenpinc ag total of the pre- 

6. Produce a high percentage of A Few Words from soak Year Pol. ae 
we necessary feed on your the Ni Field. 
‘arm, ie New Fieldman A : 

rm 
1. Have a well balanced budget of _—‘ feel very grateful that the Board Wisconsin ee aha . 

operation. ; of Directors placed faith enough in gieavure 6 acronoN 
8. Study hoce fo eco- me to select me as their fieldman. Puzzles Officers 

nomically balance your rations. I iH . Ben disine Army officers expressed amaze- 
9. Maintain herd health to provide F tepe tiey_ avi not. Tbe dita ment when informed that the Wis- fs : pointed as I will try to make this a 4 ' } 

long life production, ’ . . . consin legislature had conducted a ‘ 5 bigger and better co-operative. heart at luti 

10. pene elettie mits, high Here’s hoping for full co-opera- aueating Writ: Rowers io 
ability of four herd, penne tion, especially between producer, quire the use of butter, cheese and | 

11. Get a registered sire or raise a ce ane ere i we are a Oeaet auy pee laes to feed the 

registered calf and quit using Neate oe tal ha Ler" 800 Prem aun rer ces the stock yard scrub for, ‘‘Like ‘V8 Plus a little besides. While declining to be quoted di-/ 
Begets Like.” A. D. CHRISTOPHERSON. rectly, an officer of the Quartermas/ {
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ter Corps gave the Dairy Record’s and management, selection or cull- Beware of Bargain Seeds 
Washington correspondent a copy of ing, Maal une 

- ne ee ae forth Artificial insemination is rapidly you ee A eine a oes 
: y becoming an important means of lants,” Henry Imunz, { ‘i ny 

It provides for no oleomargarine making the most extensive use of 4 : Ye aege), SOSPeOUOr ian but does permit the substituting of good proved sires, the report says, Ch#"ee of seed and weed control for § g Pp , port say: vee 5 the state department of agriculture, peanut butter, fruit butters, jams Within the last year. roximatel i ; ; Ni e Veat APE, tely cautions Wisconsin farmers who and jellies for butter. 188 selected sires have been artifi- within the next few weekkoswill tae 
cially “mated” to about 34,000 cows, venkideveral Dillion dollars.j ie F % : rs.in seeds. 

Field Use Only a peau anes eee a ene At this time of the year, Lunz , 
“Even though substitutes are —Daiy Word cory eles OUNCE Nee: says, traveling agents attempt to get enol for field use where the lack ; i mh of eae as eee 

of refrigeration makes the servin; Cee NarESy Rares y selling so-called bargain lots o: 
of butter impracticable,’’ said the Bovine Mastitis is Subject seed or seeds of some new crop 
officer, ‘‘it is the aim and intention y about which exhorbitant claims are 
of the Army to serve butter when’ of New U.S. D. A. Poster made. , 
Hie poole Eoameae a wherever To aid dairymen in combating “Bargain” seeds, he warns, may , bovine mastitis, a disease capable be a bargain for the seller but not 

The Army ration calls for two of making serious inroads on the the buyer. Market values of seeds 
ounces of butter, a quarter of an milk production of a herd, the Unit- te well-stabilized and the seeds are 
ounce of cheese, one ounce of evapo- ed States Department of Agricul Usually sold at close margins. Con- 
rated milk and eight ounces of fresh ture has issued a poster on the sub- Sequently, a price that is too low 
milk per man daily. ject. One of the simplest methods oy only mean low quality, he points 

says of detecting the presence of mastitis Ut. ee. 2 La ree oe ae is through the use of the so-called The farmer should beware of seed 
der arms, the Army’s daily pur- .‘ttip cup” illustrated in the poster. mixtures, he adds, since it is known 
chases will include 125,000 pounds 1, text form, the poster presents that they are often composed of 
of butter, 454,000 pints of milk, briefly the cause, prevention and low-grade seed and sold by the 62,500 pounds of evaporated milk treatment of mastitis, together with bushel at a low weight per bushel. 
and 15,625 pounds of cheese. other pertinent information. ‘Do not be misled by the seed 

The poster, printed on light card- 28ent who wants to sell you seed ees pened, measures 16 by 20 inches. eine ah wae Bae in aioe 
opi . , The Greatest Need ae ae ae eae ine ance but often is not adaptable to 

for Efficiency the United States Bureau of Animal Ur climate.” In buying Grimm, 
Industry, Washington, D C, Cossack or Ladak alfalfa seed or 

In his annual report to the secre- : hybrid corn, demand certified seed tary of agriculture, Chief 0. E. Reed Here is a poster that should be of with the proper tag and seal on the 
of the Bureau of Dairy Industries great value to most of us as we sack, he advises. 
says: “The greatest need for effi. ‘now that probably the most troub- sae 
ciency in the dairy industry, and /e80me disease in any herd is mas- 4 the place where the most improve. ‘itis. The presence of mastitis in Area Test Plans and Figures 
ment is possible, is on the average YOUr herd should be the signal for A b li ill b die producing Th ds of 2¢tion on your part. Probably the rea tuberculin retests wi e mk producing farm. OUsands OL best advice you can procure is from conducted by the state and federal 
ae gui to breed ee aie your veterinarian, follow his rec- g0vernments on. more than 340,000 —higher producing cows—to reduce ‘| : cattle in six Wisconsin counties 
their costs of milk production.” DR ene Gite A epee aes Oe during 1941, the state department of 

Efficient milk production is of Co. discloses the fact that at times ®gticulture announces, 
basic interest to the milk dealer dis- this disease is introduced into sound —«—-On the retest schedule for the year 
tributor. Proper feeding, breeding herds through the purchase of dry are Brown, Clark, Crawford, Mon- 
and culling will result in greatly cows from cattle dealers. The quick- roe, Portage and Washington Coun- 
reducing the cost of producing milk, ¢st way to prevent this is to raise ties. The program is supervised a This is essential to make it possible Your own replacements, Dr. Corbin Wisconsin by Dr. H. J. O'Connell, to pass along these cost reductions States. Dr. Corbin’s summary is senior veterinarian of the state de- 
to the consumer and will result in ™most important. He states: “De- partment of agriculture. Its objec. 
increased consumption by the masses tect cows affected by the disease tive is the complete eradication of 

early, and segregate ailing anima! y whose budgets make economy nec- ©@tly, and segregate ailing Is bovine tuberculosis in this state 1" 
essary. immediately. Regretfully Imustcon- g0al which has been very nearly 

ie : fess, that we do not as yet know ‘eached. 
With the proved-sire system of how to cure mastitis.” The 1941 retests were started in 

breeding, the Bureau of Dairy In- Clark County January 2 and in 
dustry’s experimental breeding Crawford County February 8. Clark 
herds of Holsteins and Jerseys now Men should be judged not by their County has a cattle population total- 
average 99 and 95 pounds higher in tint of skin, the gods they serve, ing 92,500; Crawford, 41,843; Mon- 
butterfat production, respectively, the vintage that they drink, nor by roe, 63,013; Brown, 58,249; Portage, 
than the high-producing cows that the way they fight, or love, or sin, 38,172, and Washington, 46,308, 
were selected to found these herds. but by the quality of thought they More than a half million cattle 
This is without change in feeding think. in nine counties were retested in
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Here’s WDIA Honor! First Aid to Your Trees 
: . Fruit and shade trees injured by 

sleet storms should receive first aid 
= as soon as outdoor temperatures per- 

2. mit, E. L. Chambers, plant indus- : ¥ i Certificate of Honor S try chief, state department of ag- 
fh? ‘ Prime rent I) riculture, advises, YE) presented to Sy The injured trees become easy 

Wi ee SS prey for insects and fungus diseases 
pales and should be treated before there is 

opportunity for infection to set in, : 
SURG TE concn 100% gree eee ial Chambers points out. The best time 

: TRIBUTIN to apply the first aid, he said, is HALF CENT A POUND ON BUTTERFAT PRODUCED Sin: Hi thecsvare aull dorian 

‘ broken branches and _ smoothing 
: them as neatly as possible is recom- 

WISCONSIN DAIRY INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION mended as the first step in the treat- 
MADISON, WISCONSIN ; ment. All cut ends of branches 

2 ' CG. ; more than three-fourths of an inch F WU Kerr Forbon es. Lud in diameter should be painted at 
<= once with a good tree-wound paint. 

_ To avoid unsightliness and facil- 

Wisconsin Dairy during the month of August, 1940, fends “ehh roms ie Tndusthies A iat toward the fund to promote greater should be cut off as close to the ndustries /Association consumption of all dairy products. tunic as possible, 
Issues Honor Award Of nearly 3,000 patrons in one of Te no. epeciall een wan 

Nearly 600 dairy plants in the the largest co-operatives, only three paints are Bvalleble salstire of state have received a ‘‘Certificate producers did not co-operate in the $16 eourth fo one halt verecsoteoll 
of Honor’ from the Wisconsin Program. In many other instances 214 ordinary coal tar will be found Dairy Industries Association. The only a few patrons did not make satiafacto yeaah ars Bava eANGORe 
certificate is in recognition of 100 their contribution. Actually the of shella a lisditothe oa eofithe 
percent co-operation from their pat- Participation is much closer to 100} 4 4 SE Ae halt rons in contributing one-half cent percent than the number of certifi P@™* and in the sapwood one-ha a baticctat duced cates issued would indicate inch or so beneath the bark before 
per pound on butterlat produce the tar and creosote is applied will 

give somewhat better results and 
SSS SSS lessen the possibility of slight injury 

to tender tissues from the creosote 

1940, according to Dr. O’Connell. population are retested every six Paint. : : 
The area tuberculin fast ve ap- years. ‘ Forks wah pave ae Ha 
plied to all cattle in Calumet, Dane i be tested this year bent over so that the branches touch 
Door, Grant, Lafayette, Jefferson, ae tee ae tevce aa ee the ground, but with wood and bark 
Ozaukee and Sawyer Counties. Re- except Brown County. Sixty-five intact and not too badly splintered, 
testing was started in Rock County ‘Wisconsin counties are under the ¢an be pulled up with ropes and 
and, up to ee 15 of this year, six-year retest plan and only six bolted back into place. 
50,759 cattle had been retested in are retested every three years. The Trees in the Fox River Valley 
that county. infection disclosed by the latest tests have been most heavily hit by sleet 

The average infection in the eight ™ade on 3,030,774 cattle in the 65 this Winter, according to Chambers. 
counties in which the retests were Counties was less than one-tenth of 
completed last year was .16 oF one one percent. irene mre 
percent. No reactors were found The entire state is a modified ac- Summary of Market 
in Sawyer County. With the latest credited area, which means that all C Bail 
test, figures for Rock County in- of the cattle in every county have . onditions 
cluded, the percent of infection for been tuberculin-tested and the inci- The effect which heavy production 
the nine counties in the 1940 schedule dence of infection has been reduced of milk may otherwise have had in | 
would be .15 of one percent. e eed he oe of Bap patna depressing oeey won oe ue 

meas or the state.—Release. past few weeks, has been offset in All et in st state are retested of Agriculture, Madison. part at least by the butter buying 
u agtle s o three i Bix years. activities of the Surplus Marketing 
Beceoa Seat thes See f ie avanti Administration. Milk production is | 

in which the incidence of infection Wife: “Just suppose we wives Pee hanes por mene oe 
in the cattle population is two-tenths Should go out on strike.” January at a a breaking ea 
of one percent or more. Counties Husband: “Go right ahead. I’ve for the season. Cow numbers have | 
having less than. two-tenths of one got a peach of a strike breaker in heen increasing, cows are being fed _ percent infection in their cattle mind.’—The Crown. (Continued on page 6) rs eG
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| 1 ‘ ‘ 39, the average number at the be- to $1.97; Kansas City, Mo., from 
Wisconsin Farm Purchasing ginning of the year has been 401,000 $2.09 to $1.96; and Louisville, from Power Gained Five heifers and 428,000 heifer calves $2.67 to $2.54. Percent During 1940 ae for milk cows on Wisconsin Multiple-Quart Containers Lower 

The purchasing power of the Wis- This increase in young stock Paes oracles tem ts aes 
consin farmer last year was five when there is the largest D 18 : Comes Aer: eos we Jargest the apparent .growing tendenc percent greater than in 1939, accord- nymber of milk cows in the history is ry 
ing to the farm price report just re- of Wisconsin. Estimates at the be- ‘Ward the use of multiple-quart 
leased by the Crop Reporting Ser- ginning of the year showed 2,289,000 Mtainers. “At Washington, D. C., vice of the Wisconsin and United milk cows on Wisconsin farms, or 10°F example, the two-quart bottle has 
States Departments of Agriculture. 45000 head more than at the be. made an hohe oe in certain 

Wisconsin farm prices, with the ginning of 1940, One of de alate ets tn Gaia exception of livestock, averaged For the United States, estimates paper containers is making a similas higher in 1940 than during the show an increase in the number of price for two single mane iinuy 
previous year. The rise in prices heifers and heifer calves saved for chaseduatean ie ina Sin le 
received for milk during the last milk cows. At the beginning of ae it hetinge herabovel le 
half of the year was the greatest the year the total number of young i canta TehOU h thee oeeeaee 
single factor in increasing the pur- stock was estimated at 11,474,000 ‘ G nae ous: : it cute ae 
chasing power of the Wisconsin head, or 257,000 head more than was ft ae & ent DECe a a ere 08 18 
farmer, the Crop Reporting Service shown for the Winter of 1940.—Re- aati n eee The at Ee z a 
points out. While milk prices last lease, Department of Agriculture, B acl sun DECvans: ee ser ageagnd abt 38 acent Mathon Cae ee he index of , v y 
eh genes ge milk, in- Ss f Mark purpose being to stimulate a greater 

dicated a gain of about six percent. ummary ot arket consumer demand through the lower 
The general level of all farm prices, Conditions Be cost per quart which is possible | 
excluding milk, was practically the (Continued from page 5) 1 ee ie ena Seon ae 
same in 1940 as in 1939, _ , butter, and the weather has been given in some markets as a means Although there was some gain in mild in contrast to the unusually of attracting wider consumer in- 
the purchasing power of the farm severe conditions of a year ago. onest 
dollar as compared with the previous The inevitable result of such a com- Q sah 
year, it still remained well below the bination of conditions is an abund- 8. M. A. Again in Butter Market: 
1910-1914 level. This situation con- ance of milk — total production on A current activity of the govern- 
tinued to exist because of the rela- February 1 estimated to have been ment which is of immediate interest 
tively low prices of some farm prod- 8 or 9 percent higher than on the to dairy interests is the butter buy- 
uets and the high prices of the same date last year. This is the ing program now in operation. The 
things farmers buy. Farm prices for same rate of increase that occurred first purchases under the recently 
last year averaged three percent on butter and evaporated milk in inaugurated program were made to- above the pre-war level but the December, as compared with a year Ward the middle of January, and prices paid by farmers were 24 per- earlier, and since butter produc. during the balance of the month, cent above that level, which de- tion since the first of the year ®Pproximately a million pounds creased the purchasing power to 17 through the opening week of Feb- Were taken, mostly at Chicago. The 
percent below the 1910-1914 average. ruary has continued heavy, it is safe 92 score prices paid at the various 

to assume that there is likely tobe a ™arkets were: New York, 3034 
continued large output of manufac- ee FOE es ee fae it 

i d dairy pr t: re inder p 2 ; and Seattle, Larger a ae a ae tee mnie Ls cis during the first 
xpected for State February Milk Prices Unchanged: srr, or. February were less than 

More heifers and heifer calves are with ase prices having been on ies wee ‘he eas ie wa being raised for milk cows by farm- tained at more or less the same level a supporting factor. All of the but- ers in Wisconsin and throughout ve since the middle of January, it isnot ter purchased has been moved nation than a year Bao, rah will surprising that February fluid milk promptly into relief distribution, probably mean more mi oes prices have shown no changes ofcon- and thus is entirely removed from farms a year from now, according sequence. So far as reportshave been commercial trade channels. 
to the Crop Reporting Service of the received from member associations a Wisconsin and United States De- ; Purchases of dry whole milk and 7 of the Federation, the only Feb- . partments of Agriculture. ruary Class I change ta a'b cent evaporated milk are also to be made 

The annual livestock inventory per cwt. increase at Canton, Ohio, oy ie Dare Requests oe 7 
shows that 464,000 heifers, one to from $2.50 to $2.55, and information Toar e 13 d ne wien ae sh oe two years old, are being kept for from other sources indicates that a } oe Fobra eo ee gee milk cows on Wisconsin farms. An prices in most markets are the same ae “h eae ae is ieee ae additional 488,000 heifer calves un- as in January. Changes from De- likel non Ret oe Ph the oe 
der one year old and intended for ember to January which were not mee te tee tO ihe TNaeetarn 
milk cows are also reported. reported last month, because infor- Req Cross, 

A year ago estimates showed 448,- mation was not available, include fe 
000 heifers one to two years old and decreases in several important fluid Storage Movement Slows Down: 
470,000 heifer calves being saved for milk areas, namely, St. Louis, from As the season advances, storage 
milk cows, For the 10 years, 1930- $2.64 to $2.44; Chicago, from $2.15 stocks of butter and cheese are be-
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coming lighter, although this year’s in 1940. This was a surplus of close im oe 
reductions in January were not so_ to 33 million pounds on February 1, lis A | 
great ‘as in January, 1940. Febru- while on January 1, the surplus over ee reba | 
ary 1 stocks of creamery butter 4 year earlier was only 25 million ‘93 hie bf 
were 29,894,000 pounds, compared pounds, Evaporated milk stocks on ae ipper 
with 29,189,000 pounds on February January 1, the latest figures avail- om WAS $2250 
1 last year. Thus stocks on this able, were approximately the same ree k Only 50 
date were about the same both years, 48 on January 1, 1940. : pres i; RG — 
whereas on January 1, this year’s , Re Hee 
stocks were 14 million pounds light- : 

er than a year earlier. American ° : cuEsienlt the blaxest electric ANIMAL 

cheese stocks on February 1 were Vaccination of Calves “s yo acetal ae tae 
107,922,000 pounds, compared with Bang 's Disease Curb naoite ermal en you eulde Teri the form tng 
75,181,000: pounds on the same date A plan for the official recognition _ sgrdstetimier beatians are qleiy srenanceas for ei 

of vaccination of calves as an aid in Tasting ss Hon, Get Brwdae cretyabere, 
————_AE_E=_: Co-Operative Bang’s disease control Yoreeiias es Ae mage oe siawenetee aac een 

b Pri was presented today (December 5) for 8Wratorace battery, 8¥. DeLavel alt 2°: let pag, #50 
February Prices in Chicago by Dr. John R. Mohler, 10 Days Trial se ee 
GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. Chief of the Federal Bureau of  saonev.Back Quarant nested only 33 pecs vot. 

Percent Price Animal Industry in an address be- icant - ae Rene aera Bi bene ae 
Fluid ............45.67 $2.63 tore the United States Live Stock tte, yourmoney witbe promptly etunded. "¢ U” Si" 
Outdoor Relief .... 1.89 2.40 Sanitary Association. The plan is ANDIS CLIPPER CO., Dept. 37-C Racine, Wis. 
Cream ...........16.61 1.48 ‘ ‘| 

ianifactared * "35.83 +  i2g based on the encouraging results 
Composite Price ...........----1.03 obtained, - recent years, from vac- _ 

cination of calves against the disease 
EMMER tae Price Under farm conditions as well as at [a 

experiment stations. According to tf ~. cence es 58.48 2.63 eh ; ” . 
aac ae mee the provisions of the plan, vaccina- NE or 

Manufactured .....31.65 1.28 tion may be used, as well as the ts neki os X 
Composite Price .........+....-2.01 present test-and-slaughter method of ae { 

SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. eradicating the disease, in states m CAL. <iten 
Persesit Price Where the proper officials deem con- VA SRD 

Fluid ........... 48.80 $2.08 ditions favorable. § eee ss 

vee 208 2. ; —Yve ae a 
Cuacor ener ae eee 1.48 _ For many years the United States £ sf ‘i id 
Manufactured .....33.85 1.23 live Stock Sanitary Association, WD K r 
Composite Price ..............-1.07 which includes Federal and state 7 , i 

FOX DAIRY CO. veterinary officials and research Se 
‘Percent Price Workers, has been the body before y comand 

Fluid ...........-47.72 $2.63 which proposed new applications of - s 
Outdoor Relief .... .19 2.40 veterinary science are common, 
Government Sales ae aie presented, Your First Line of nies 

wales 1.23 ! 
Uomposite Price’... )........408 Operation of Plan Depends on against FAULTY VISION 

Acceptance States Kindy guaranteed quality glasses at low 
LAYTON PARK DAIRY P by 5 cost! Substantial savings on truly fine 

Percent Price The plan here outlined, Doctor glasses and repairs for you and your 
Fine RETO -BaOe #268 Mohler explained, should not be family. Written guarantee of satisfaction! 

Crean eae. Le 1.48 construed as being final and opera- ' ; 
Manufactured .....35.78 1.23 tive. Use of the plan in the various 3 Registered Optom etrists 
Composite Price ...............1.98 states, either in its present form or FREE PARKING i : 

after possible amplification or re- for one hour at parking 
ne a sa vision, is contingent on acceptance let ae the sesh with a purchase 

Bia ea eros: g263 by the proper authorities in such re a eee 
Outdoor Relief .... 3.39 2.40 states. USE YOUR COURTESY CARD 
Cream ...........11.71 1.48 Manufactured |... 27.85 123 As presented by Doctor Mohler, KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
Composite Price ...............208 the text of the plan has nine prin- cree 

a oan cipal provisions, as follows: 615 No. 3rd St. Milwaukee 

Percent Price 1, All animals over six months of 
Fluid ............48,85 $2.63 age in a herd under co-operative . 
Outdoor Relief .... 2.50 2.40 supervision, where the owner elects Protection of the purchaser, a record 
Cream ..........-16.82 148 to ad h i di of each herd is absolutely necessary. Maniitactared 31.88 12g %o a opt t e vaccinal procedure, 

Composite Price .............++1.98 otto 2 nan » is blood ag- a ane vaccination of all animals 
; glutination test prior to the inaugur- should be confined to calves between 

ee bide ee Pen ation of such a program, and at four and eight months of age and 
Wild co hs OB g2e3 east one test annually should be this should be accomplished as near- 
Outdoor Relief .... 1.98 240 6©applied thereafter. ly as possible during the sixth month 
Geen es! cise tee wae 2. To facilitate matters in con- 0f the animal’s life. 
Manufactured .....33.25 1.23 nection with the movement of ani- 4. The age of the animal and date 
Composite Price ...........-..-1.98 mals in such herds, in addition to of vaccination should be properly
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Our Silo Cote Will Lengthen the Life of | MR. DAIRYMAN! ©2222" = IO ieee la aa j 

The test made at the Co-op. picnic July 23rd, proved beyond doubt, that this Ne Nn i 
insulated tank has the best temperature holding quality of any made today. tA ij 

The price is right. 5 can tank $57.50 f.0.b. West Allis. Larger sizes range in Ca 2 Y j 
price accordingly. a= i 

Our insulated milk house and cooling tanks were used by the State during Wy, \ 
the entire fair, and won the approval of State, Dairies, and field men without LY 
question. | 

Write us for prices when in need of a new milk house, as they are priced to‘ 
suit any, producer. Made in all sizes. Pfelfer Unit Cooling Tank 

: WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Our Tank Saves Many Hours of 
Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3064 6939 W. National Avenue West Allis, Wisconsin Water Pumping 

NEW, COOLER 
WISCONSIN | Eggaeees , Cows 

HYBRID A axQ) Ah 100 Selected Holstein and Guern- 
SEED CORN en a EN FRICTION sey Bangs and TB tested close 

¢ Tedgl aoe | World-Famous dan¥ maa springers and fresh cows on farm 
tate Tested and Seale: a 

100, 119 and 115 day maturities. STEWART CLIPMASTER To sesh Troe Leckted 2 ae 
Certified No. 38 Seed Barley Over 90% of the world’s clipper users own and West of Jefferson on County Farm 

; fea sooniral UNION Raia pee peter Road. Horses and Mules for sale. 
Custom Seed Cleaning blades for cooler, lighter Tuning fester, easier 

clipping. fesstay al nger. ° ertisemtGaarere ce | KEATING BROTHERS 
LOUIS LEMKE, Producer EASY citi angio ber 9 eben dlamete” The 

Route 1, Thiensville doen ates et #86 Od ealueforonip a1 90 complete. 
Phone 217F2 Seng stat 0, eu Puasa Sd Use our 

2 miles eon (el Granville Station by Ghigo, Feb uate Gampany, Dept 67, 6600 ighway "EF" Roosevelt "Road, 0, Illinols, 68 ‘pears 

recorded and the Cue of oh fore pes’ yabellaey any alll pure 
animal should be properly estab- 
lished in each instance, HELP WANTED Tyee headend 

5. An animal in @ herd Whar Experienced Farm Hand be- solves completely. 
vaccination is practiced sho not tween 25 and 35 years of age. 
be disposed of for any purpose other Good. worker: cave have Lad, Our WATER SOFTENER can 
than immediate slaughter while re- ri . be had in any size package, but 
vealing a positive titer, except upon edge of milking machine and able wele teas en cpa ate 
written permission by the co-operat- to run tractor. Apply after 3:30 ; nD y a b uv 
ing state or bureau officials, P.M. payies: POUR pee. 

6. A herd under the vaccinal plan HENRY ZILLMER e 
may be certified as a herd free of Pewaukee, Wisconsin Route 2 : ‘ ‘ 
brucellosis for a period of one year Try completely dissolving * 
when all animals in the herd over 
two years of age reveal at least two FOR SALE LOBAX 
negative reactions to official blood in the handy bottle. Use LOBAX 
agglutination tests properly spaced. Registered Holstein Bulls, 8 to 11 for general disinfecti every- 

7. The subject of the point pay- months.old, of excellent type and where’ "s eY 
ment of indemnity to owners of from dams testing 4.3 percent fat for 
adult cattle that reveal a positive re- the year. BERN, SCHOESSOW MEASURING SPOONS FREE. 
action to the blood agglutination test AND SONS, Thiensville 
in a herd under the vaccinal pro- ? ‘i e 
cee, is a matter that should dee —— 
pend upon the circumstances within . . 
a state. However, in instances where close a positive reaction and the Hydrite Chemical Co. 
vaccinated animals over 214 years of owner desires to dispose of such Mitchell 1454. 
age (that were vaccinated between animals, a joint payment of indem- 621 S. 12th St, Milwaukee, Wis. 
four and eight months of age) dis- nity is recommended.
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